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WORLD MEWS

Sakharov In

clash with

Gorbachov
Soviet human lights
campaigner Dr Andrei Sak-

the Congress of People’s Depu-
ties yesterday with a plea for
radical changes to the coun-
try's entire power structure.
His priUtfcal testament

delivered against hostile
applause and attempts hy
Soviet leader IGkhadl Gorba-
chev to sileiSce him — betas
the inaugural of0m*

congress closed, Mr Gorbachev
emerged clearly confirmed as
the mnst powerful Soviet head
of state since Joseph statin.
Page 22; Gorbachev unlikely
to spring initiative in Bonn,
Page 2

Five thousand men armed with
automatic rifles and pistols
stormed the Soviet town of
Kokand in Uzbekistan, shoot-
ing at least 100 people in a
sixth day of ethnic violence,
a senior Soviet officer sakL

Haveringeducation authority
in east London is breakhu
ground by recruiting teachers
in West Germany to try to
solve its teacher shortage prob-
lems. Four Freiburg teachers
will start work there in Sep-
tember. Page 5

Action or ivory imports
The l2 European Community
countries have agreed in prin-
ciple to ban imports of ivory.
African elephant numbers
have dwindled from L8m in
1979 to 825,000 because of
poaching for ivory. Page 2

Rodriguez Perth, El Salvador’s
new Minister of the Presi-
dency, was shot dead outside'
Us home by gunmenwho fixed
froma car, A driver and a
bodyguard also died. The

was blamed on

A surprise witness toM the
Swedish media he could pro-
vide a watertight alibi for the
man an
Swedish Pwaio Minister'ffloff
Palmein 1386.

Police called to investigate
altegi*H thaft- at a Smfrtaa InHna.

tenham
found

a worker
area to

The search for the bodies of
30 men missing since the Piper
Alpha oil platform explosion

has been officially abandoned.

PoUafi loader's vWt

ski is due in London today on
a private visit for talks with
Mrs Thatcher. A political void
opens. Page 7

raeh soldiers were reported

have shot dead three Pales-
nans (faring rfachas in VlL-

ges near Nablus in the occu-

ed West Bank.

Health Secretary Kenneth
Clarke wanted doctors that

he would impose the Govern-
ment’s own levels of foes and
allowances if they refused to

accept new oonfracts.

Greek Prime Minister Andreas
papandreou, 70, whose affair

with a 34-year-old air hostess

became public last September,
was granted a divorce. •

K San Francisco judge aen-

enced Calvin Robinson to life

ind ordered him to pay gl,760

£1,132) a monthto the cost

ifUs imprisonment Robinson
ras ccmvtcted of bringing
trugsworth $lbn into, the US.

re Wane's 174 not out
ught Australia's score to

for six at the end of the

day of the Test at Head-

BUSINESS SUMMARY

BA to buy

$300m of

Canadair jets

British Airways placed a J300ra
(£193m) order for 20 ofCana-
dair’s new 50-seat RJ Regional
Jet mini-airliners at the Paris
Air Show. Another 20 of the
aircraft were ordered byAB-
sarda, a Sardinian ghrbirig

The orders came only days
after the UK Government
annoimced the sale of Belfast
aerospace company Short
Brothers to Bombardier, Cana-
dair’s parent company in Can-
ada. Shorts win help design
and make the Regional Jet-

Orders on the first two days
of the show came to $5bn and
included Hie first sales of Air-
bus airliners to Japan.

UK EQUITIES ended a week
of drama on the global stage
by holding on to the ground
recovered over the previous

(hourly movements)
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three sessions. Over the week

30.2 to 1,775.7. London Stock
Exchange^ Page 15

LLOYDS Bank is to shed its

15 regional head offices in a
shake-up of its UK retail bank-
ing operations. Page 3

UK COMMERCIAL vehicle
salesjumped by 1L31 per cent
in May to 32^93, said the Soci-
ety ofMotor Mannfecturers
and Traders. Page 3

STOREHOUSE, UK retail
group, dismissed a conditional
hid worth 185p a share from
US arbitrageur Asher Edel-

BOLLS-ROYGB is to setup a
$200m (£U8m) financing com-
pany with Chrysler, Mitsubishi
Trust and National Westmin-

ENGJNEKRINGUNION leaders
claimed they had made a

to a shorter working week
in the industry. Page 5

trves in the US and Japan
moved nearer a resolution of
thaih- lnmg-innwfng samLwin-
ductor trade dispute. Page S

INDIA’S Associated Chambers
of Commerce and Industry pro-
posed that foreigners be
allowed to hold majority 51
per cent stakes in Indian com-
panies in an effort to boost
foreign investment

DUTCH Central Bank hopes
to rein in excessive bank lend-
ing through a new “cash
reserve" penalty. Page 2

BOARE Masshni PoOitt: Boulet
Dru Dupuy Petit French,pred-
ator of the UK advertising

company, said it intended to
allow Its leveraged offer to
the group to lapse. Page 8

US DOLLAR BOND prices hit
their highest level in more
than two years. Page 13

BROWN SHIPEKY Holdings,
City merchant hanWwg and
financial services group, suf-

fered a sharp drop in annual
pre-tax profits to £2.95m from
£6-91m. Page S

HONG KONG Telecommunica-
tions, subsidiary ofUK tele-

and Wireless, saw attributable
armnai profits jump 21 per cent
to H£$353bn (£294m). Page

ALAN BOND, Australian busi-
nessman, plans to establish
Hungary's first national cellu-

lar pwme system in a venture
with Coopinvest, a Budapest .

investment firm.
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Rebellion moves to Shanghai
as Deng addresses the nation
By Robert Thomson In Peking and Robin Pauley in London

SHANGHAI, China's largest
city, yesterday emerged as the
new centre of the country's
pro-democracy rebellion as
Deng Xiaoping, the paramount
leader, reappeared in public to
the first time in three weeks.
More than 50,000 people

poured into Shanghai’s Peo-
ple's Square dressed In white
and black mourning colours.
The peaceful protest was
watched by police who did not
interfere.

Zhu Rongji, the liberal
mayor erf Shanghai, refused to
label the students “counter-
revolutionaries" and called
them “patriots,” indicating
that the Peking leaders have
not yet managed to impose a
universal line. Zhu said he bad
received many requests to call

in the army and mrihiliBw the

police to restore order but
these had been rejected.

Shanghai
, a city of ifai peo-

ple and where the Chinese
Communist Party was founded,
has a history of taking a
strongly independent line
against the central leadenihip .

Shanghai rebel Students paid

that they were striving to
rebuild their nationwide union
shattered by the army's massa-
cre of pro-democracy protesters
in Pelting last Sunday.
Students in three Shanghai

universities and one in Nanj-
ing said they plamwd to re-es-
fcahllgfr ihfl l^wfrtn jt)

Hong Kong visit

SIR Geoffrey Howe, the British

Foreign Secretory, will visit

Hong Kong at the beginning of
July in a bid to restore the
coi0ny*s confidence in the 1984
agreement negotiated by
fMtalii and f!Hna.
Sir Geoffrey will di«gnaa

with local representatives the
possibility of modifying
Britain's strict entry rules to
Hong Kong citizens who might
want to go to Britain after the
colony is returned to China in
1997. Page 2

over the next few days and use
it as a nerve centre for a
nationwide resistance network.
One student leader said: “We

will fight on until the raid,
aiWiwg that «wnw student lead-
ers who had survived the
Peking massacre were expec-
ted in Shanghai today.
The Chinese leader, Deng

Xiaoping, appeared hot night
in public for the first time in
three weds as Peking seems
increasingly to be firmly under
the control of Deng's hard-line

A frail Deng
delivers his on TV

e pow
" lata

Deng delivered an ambigu-
i mffiwagp condemning the

student-tea “counter-revolu-
tion” but pramfshig that the
country’s reform policies
would remain in place.

Surrounded by the Mao-
suited elderly conservatives
who have supported him In a

er struggle, Deng congrats-
ted a gathering of military

chiefs on last weekend’s vio-
lent end to pro-democracy pro-
tests and alleged that the stu-
dents were attempting to turn
China into a “bourgeois liberal
republic.”
An ominous sign that intel-

lectuals may now be in big
trouble was the stationing yes-
terday of about 20 soldiers in
front of the Chinese academy
of Social Sciences, which is a
prime target for the conserva-
tives. Many Chinese academics
fear that they will be punished
for controversial research in
recent years, when Zhao

Ziyang, the party chief, encour-
aged debate on sensitive politi-

cal issues.
A few hours after Deng

Xiaoping's televised appear-
ance, the majority of the tanks
stationed In Peking's Tianan-
men Square for the past week
withdrew, although troops
could still be seen patrolling
corners of the square.
At one stage Deng, looking

more frail than usual, fettered

in his speech and was cor-
rected, an unusual sight for
Chinese accustomed to seeing
him as an aU-powerfUl leader.
He congratulated the peo-

ple’s liberation army for being
a "great wall erf iron,” and said
that the troops, in clearing
Tiananmen Square, “did not
forget the people and the
party”

It was significant that Zhao
Ziyang was not seen at the
televised gathering. In his
speech, Deng said that the
party must “correct its mis-
takes.” He has previously said
that appointing Zhao was one
of his greatest mistakes.
For the first time since last

weekend, buses yesterday ran
along Chang An Avenue,
which divides the capital, and
more shops were open,
although the city was again
unusually quiet last night.
Further reports. Page 2; Edito-
rial comment. Page 20, Lex,
Page 22

Dock strike spreads to eight ports
By Jimmy Bums and John Gapper

UNOFFICIAL strikes involving
more than a third of Britain's
registered dockers spread yes-
terday to affect eight ports as
the Government warned it was
considering legal curbs on
wildcat actum.
Dockers in the ports of New-

port in Wales, Great Yarmouth
and lpswich yesterday followed
those in Tilbury, Liverpool,
Lowestoft, Bristol and Garshin
who went on unofficial strike
on
temporary
the Transport
Workers Union from imple-
menting a national docks

ferance in London that unoffi-

cial strikes, such as those
which have also hit the capi-
tal’s Underground trains,
iiiimiiiiiyi to “industrial black-
mail” which was “wholly i
feasible".

t IVCUI. UU UMUIUBiai BUUXUf
Thursday, to protest at a
iporary injunction banning
Transport and General

By last night 3/500 dockers,
of the 9,400 registered under
the Dock Labour Scheme, were
on strike in defiance of a call

from Mr Ron Todd, the TGWU
general secretary, to them to
continue working pending an
appeal to the House of Lords.
Mr Norman Fowler, Employ-

ment Secretary, told a Confed-
eration of British Industry con-

lation to curb unofficial action
could be published in the
aiffaiiiii^ following ft consults*
tkm paper tabelssaed within
a couple of months.
.. Mr Fowler said he was
studying at least two options
for making anions more
responsible for individual
members in cases of unofficial
action “with not only the
acquiescence, but possibly the
total support of the union in
question."

Earlier yesterday. Mr Todd
ignored calls from dockers’
leaders he should can a
wffHrmai strike from midnight
last night TGWU shop stew-

wfll j

The TGWU's 25-man
National Docks Committee,
made up of pert shop stewards,
is understood to have asked
the union's executive to call an
official strike on the basis of
last month’s ballot in which
dockers voted by a 3-1 majority
for action.
Mr Todd reiterated that his

union Intended to conduct
itself in strict accordance-with
the law.
He was toM yesterday by Mr

Norman Willis, Trades Union
Congress general secretary,
that the TGWU would be given
frill financial support to COVET

meet today to con-
sider spreading the unofficial

The TUC said it feared that
last week's Court erf Appeal
decision had wide implications
to the trade union movement.
The court considered the
impact of the docks strike an
the public Interest and
reminded dockers of their
“statutory duties” to continue
working.
However, Mr Todd’s hopes of

steering the dispute along offi-

cial lines were set back yester-

day when the House of Lords
indicated it would not grant an
early hearing to the union in
its appeal agamat last week's
court ruling.
Union lawyers have been

told that the Law Lards will be
imahfa tD wwwMw* thr> appeal
nwHi Mnnrigy week at the earli-

est, four days after the expiry
Of the mandate of the TGWU’S
national docks strike ballot
which was completed on May
17.

Under trade union law, any
strike must be implemented
within 28 days of the ballot
being completed.
In the port of Hull yesterday,

nearly 700 dockers decided
against striking at a mass
meeting. At Southampton,
union officials predicted that
670 dockers, who plan a mass
meeting on Monday, would
also decade against going on
strike.

Employment, Page 5

EC curbs

on car
emissions

agreed
By Tim Dickson
in Luxembourg

THE European Community
yesterday agreed far-reaching
measures to curb car pollution

in what is being hailed as the
EC’s most ambitious environ-
mental initiative.

The decision to adopt com-
mon American-styie exhaust
standards by the end of 1992

will have huge environmental
benefits and should lead to a
60-70 per cent reduction in the

most noxious exhaust gases
emitted by cars below MQOcc
(about 60 per cent erf those on
European roads).

EC diplomats say it is only a
matter of time before the same
standards are adopted for
so-called medium and large-

sized cars.

The package will also have a
considerable impact on con-
sumers and car manufacturers
alike, adding an estimated
£1.6bn to the annual costs of

British motorists and requiring
billions of pounds of new
investment by the European
motor industry.
Yesterday's agreement,

which even six months ago
would have been unthinkable,
is a further sign of the growing
impact of the green movement
in European politics.

“The agreement is a great
leap forward for Europe,” a
delighted Mr Carlo Ripa di

Meana, the EC's Environment
Commissioner, said after yes-

terday's painfully negotiated
deal. “The strict norms which
we have decided on . . . are
an effective defence of the
environment and respond to
tiie growing demands of public
opinion."
The final package was mark-

edly “greener” than the Com-
mission proposal on the table

when the meeting of EC Envi-
ronment Ministers began on
Thursday. This was due to the
determination of a key group
of countries, led by West Ger-
many and the Netherlands, to

bring forward the date for
implementation and ensure
that the EC sanctioned imme-
diate national tax incentive
schemes aimed at encouraging
consumers to purchase
“cleaner” cars.
Although alliances shifted in

the subsequent negotiations,
this lobby was strongly
opposed by other member
states, notably Britain, which
argued that such inducements
would distort the market
The final compromise,

opposed only by Denmark and
Greece, retains original Com-
mission proposals which were
Continued on Page 22
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Impoverished peasants.
Ruthless landowners. Now the
Amazon rain forest is facing

another threat Robert Graham
weighs up (he latest

controversy
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Finance
Mark next Thursday in your
diary ifyou’re an Abbey
National member. David
Barchard tails you why

Page V

Diversions
Labour’s Barbara Castle is

retiring after 50 years in

politics. But, as Christian Tyler

finds out, she is sfifi on the
campaign trail in next week’s

Euro elections

Pages XXt-XXB

Arts
WiHiam Packer and Colin
Amery on the Royal

Academy's summer show

Page XXIV-XXV

Sport
Ben Wright previews the US
Open goti tournament and

John Barrett is at the French
tennis championships

Page XXVI
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Three pages of Business

Books and Nigel Andrews on
the atdobiogjaphies of two

screen stars

Pages VB-XI

Dollar surges in response to

jump in US inflation index
By Janet Bush in New York and Ralph Atkins in London

THE DOLLAR ' surged
yesterday in response to an
unexpectedly large jump in US
inflation indicators to May.
Foreign exchange dealers
believe this will prevent the US
Federal Reserve from easing
monetary policy any further
to the time being.

>ct of i

against the D-Mark (DM per $)

The prospect
remaining at attractive levels

triggered widespread buying of
the US currency which jumped
above DM2 to the first time in
more than two weeks. At mid-
day in New York, the dollar

was quoted nearly four pfen-
nigs above the day's lowest
level at DM2.0085 and Y3
WphCT1 at Y146-25.

The dollar's rise further
iwiHflfmfaflH Starling at tha end
of a nervous week for the UK
currency, although the pound
gained ground against the
D-Mark and Yen. The Bank of
England's trade weighted
index fell 0.3. points to 92.0,

down Q.5 on the week.
The pound lost almost two

cents in London trading to

close at its lowest level since

February 1987 but put on a
quarter of a pfennig against

against the Yen (V per g)

140

the D-Mark.
Sterling was encouraged by

government attempts during
the week to clarify apparent
policy tfifftaratmag between Mr
Nigel Lawson, the Chancellor,
and the Prime Minister.
Speaking in Durham yester-

day during a tour of northeast
England, Mr Lawson said high
interest rates were necessary
to get inflation down and rates
would remain high “for some
months”.

Sterling feces a tough week,
particularly if the dollar’s rise

continues. A series of UK eco-

nomic statistics are likely to
show the annual inflation rate
rising well above the present 8
per cent, while figures to man-

ufacturers* factory-gate prices

and average earnings could
flash warnings of price rises to
come.
The US Labor Department

reported that the Producer
Prices Index increased by OS
per emit last month, compared
with expectations of a much
more modest gain ofaround 0.4

per cent, as in April.

The PPI figure capped a
week in which the US Federal
Reserve engineered a fall of
about H point in the targeted
Fed Funds rate - the rate at
which commercial banks lend
to each other overnight -
because of evidence of a broad
deceleration in economic
growth and belief that inflation

is under control.

Despite the jump in inflation

Continued on Page 22
Currencies, Page 11; World
stock markets, Page -13; Lon-
don stock exchange. Page 15
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We made
your Money grow.

and grow
AND GROW

£1,000 invested less than 15 years ago in the

AND GROW
Prolific High Income Unit Trust is now worth over

AND GROW
£30,000. The same sum invested in a building society

AND GROW
high Interest account would be worth only £3,389*

AND GROW
AND GROW
Ask your financial adviser about

Prolific's range of unit trusts, or

telephone Angela Phillips on

01-247 6544.
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•Figures taken from Launch
date 2.9.74. £1,000 Invested

5 years ago In the Prolific High

Income Unit Trust Is now worth
£3,231; in a building society
hlgh-Interest account n,430.
Source: Mlcrapgl Limited -
Offer to bid basis, net income
reinvested, to 1.6.09.

Committed to your
investment success

PLEASE REMEMBER THAT PAST PERFORMANCE IS NOT NECESSARILY A GUIDE TO THE
FUTURE. THE PRICE OF UNITS AND THE INCOME FROM THEM MAY GO DOWN AS WELL AS UR
PROLIFIC UNIT TRUST MANAGERS LTD. 15 A MEMBER OF LAUTRO, IMRO AND THE UNIT TRUST ASSOCIATION
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A Chinese soldier stands watching students demonstrating in Shanghai

to ©H

By Robert Maufihner, Diplomatic Correspondent

SIR Geoffrey Howe, the British

Foreign Secretary, will visit

Hong Kong at the beginning of

July to discuss with local rep-

resentatives the possibility of
modifying Britain's strict entry
rules for Hong Kong citizens

who might want to go to

Britain after the colony is

returned to China in 1997.

The visit is intended to
restore Hong Kong’s confi-

dence in the ISS4 agreement on
Hong Kong’s future status
negotiated by Britain and
China, which has been
severely shaken by the violent

suppression of the Peking stu-

dent demonstrations.
The Foreign Secretary’s visit

will give Sir David Wilson, the
Governor of the Hong Kong,
another chance to press his
demand that all the colony's

3.2m British passport-holders
should be given the right of

entry to the UK after 1937.

Though the Governor said
after his talks with Mrs Mar-
garet Thatcher in London yes-

terday. that the Prime Minis-
ter’s response had been ‘‘very

satisfactory" and added up to

“a great deal more than tea
and sympathy." officials said
today that he had received
more sympathy than tea.

Mrs Thatcher had told Sir

David that, though she was
prepared to see how present
immigration arrangements for

Hong Kong citizens could be
made more flexible, there was
no prospect whatsoever that all

the colony's 3.2m citizens
would be allowed to come to

Britain.

The Governor was under-
stood to have argued that it

was highly unlikely that even
a fraction of this number
would want to come to the UK,
but that Britain had a moral
obligation to give them refuge
in the event of repressive
action by Peking once it had
regained control of Hong Kong.
Sir David also stressed in his
meeting with the Prime Minis-
ter that a distinction could be
made between ‘light of entry"
and “right of permanent
abode." What the Hong Kong
people needed was “an insur-
ance policy" which they could
cash in only as a last resort.

Sir David also emphasised to
the Prime Minister that the sit-

uation in Hong Kong caused by
the constant inflow of Viet-
namese "boat people” - still

running at 500 a day - had
become intolerable. The British
government hopes that a solu-

OH
row

tion involving the mandatory
repatriation of "boat people"
from Hong Kong will be found
at next week’s International
refugees conference in Geneva,
failing which it is expected to
take unilateral action.

Sir Adrian Swire, chairman
of the long-established John
Swire and Sons which owns
Hong Kong airline Cathay
Pacific, said yesterday Britain
had a moral obligation to the
people of Hong Kong and
should give the right of abode
to the Hong Kong Chinese.”

But Sir Adrian, interviewed
on BBC Radio Four's World at
One programme, stressed that
the Peking leadership, however
hardline, realised the colony
would be no use to them unless
it was an international city, "a
gateway to the outside world”.

Confidence bad taken a
knock because of the unrest In
China, he said, “but the impor-
tant thing is that the institu-

tional fabric of Hong Kong has
held”.

Mr Gerald Kaufman, the
shadow foreign secretary, set

off yesterday to Hong Kong
with a Labour Party foreign
affairs team on a fact-finding

mission.

CMiia’s deM rating put under review
By Stephen Fldler, Euromarkets Correspondent

MOODY'S Investors Service,
the US rating agency, has
placed China's long-term debt
rating under review for possi-

ble downgrading following the
violence across the country
over the past week.
The rating agency also said

it would review the long-term
and short-term debt ratings of

Hong Kong "because of the
close linkages between the
events in China and the pros-

pects for economic and politi-

cal stability in Hong Kong",
Moody's long-term debt rat-

ing for China is A3 and a

•^WjT

downgrading one notch to BBB
would leave its securities just
qualifying as investment
grade. Hong Kong's long-term
debt rating is higher at A2. and
its short term debt rating is

the highest-rated, Prlme-l.
About $5.1bn (£3bn) of debt
comes into the three catego-
ries.

Moody’s said that although
China's current rating incorpo-
rates the possibility of a signif-

icant degree of political insta-
bility. “tbe outlook may have
deteriorated to the point
where an A3 rating no longer
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remains an appropriate measu-
reof the nation's creditworthi-
ness".

lit believed Hong Kong would
remain a stronger credit than
China.
O The World Bank has post-
poned consideration of a $60m
loan for China from its Interna-
tional Development Associa-
tion soft loan affiliate. The
loan for agricultural projects in
Jiangxi was to come before the
World Bank board for consider-
ation this week, but was not
placed on the agenda pending a
more general review.

European ban

on latest

Boeing lifted

By Lynton McLain

THE aviation authorities of
France, West Germany, the
Netherlands and the UK have
certified the latest Boeing
jumbo jet, the 747-400 airliner,

subject to Boeing modifying
the aircraft within two years to
meet European safety
standards.
The four countries had

previously refused to certify
the airliner unless Boeing
could show how it proposed to

meet the European standards.
These are different from US
standards applied by the
Federal Aviation Authority.

Lufthansa, tbe West German
airline, is to start commercial
services with its first Boeing
747-400 airliner today.

The airliner will fly initiany

between Hamburg and
Frankfurt, on internal German
domestic routes, until tbe
arrival of Lufthansa’s second
747-400 airliner in September,
when the airline will fly the
aircraft non-stop on long
distance routes to the Far East.

The airline wil have six of
the new airliners in service by
December.
The UK Civil Aviation

Authority issued a certificate
for the Boeing 747-400
yesterday enabling British
Airways to take delivery this

summer of the first of its 19
aircraft.

The four authorities have
required Boeing to strengthen
the upper deck io withstand a
sudden loss of cabin pressure
and to separate electrical
cables.

Boeing has undertaken
within two years to introduce
the necessary changes during
manufacture and to produce
modification kits for aircraft
already delivered.

Moscow says it needs to borrow extra $14bn
By Quentin Peel in Moscow

THE Soviet Union needs to

borrow an additional Rs9.5bn.

or S14bn (£&2bn) in 1969 just to

service its hard currency for-

eign debt. Mr Nikolai Ryzhkov,,

the Soviet Prime Minister, said

yesterday.
The huge extra burden to

service the debt - equivalent

to more than 25 per cent of the

current Soviet borrowing -
rules out any significant new
loans to relieve the country’s
chronic shortages of consumer
goods, he said.

He revealed for the first time
a figure in roubles for total

Soviet foreign borrowing from
the West, putting it at Rs34bn -

or rather more than S5Qbn at
the current exchange rate.

Bush wins
reprieve

on China
By Peter RIddeU, US Editor
in Washington

PRESIDENT George Bush has
won general support in the US
for his desire to preserve the
US relationship with China,
while insisting that restora-
tion of “totally normal rela-
tions’* depends cm recognition
by the country’s leadership of
the validity of the students'
aspirations and rights.

Mr Bosh’s position, restated
on TV late on Thursday, has
won him breathing space in
Congress even from those
urging tougher action. For the
moment, they are willing not
to go further than suspension
of military sales and contacts.
But there ban been some

rambling among conserva-
tives. First, a “realpolitii"
group are concerned that too
open a breach with China
risks giving Moscow a chance
to increase its influence.

Second, there are those who
never liked former President
Nixon's rapprochement with
China and who believe the zeal
nature of the Peking rdgune
has now been shown.
Republican Senator Jesse

Helms has proposed “contin-
gency sanctions" against
China, revoking its special
trade states and access to US
high technology, “if the mur-
der rampage continues".
This view reflects the deep

morahsm in US politics and is

shared by some Democrats.
President Bosh veers to the

former group’s sense of cau-
tion, Imt circumstances have
forced him to express the pro-
tests of the latter at the attack
oil what Americans regard as
muveissd democratic rights.

Mr Bush's most effective
expression of his outrage came
In his news conference last
Monday. Thursday’s full-scale

event was, in the words of the
Washington Post critic Mr
Tom Shales "tame and dry".
These fall-scale White House

events are ideal occasions for
a president who wants to
appear very presidential. But
Mr Bush is more informal, pre-

ferring give and take.

Thursday's most memorable
moment was his admission
that be had tried, and foiled,

to get through by phone to
Deng Xalo Ping- “I will keep
on trying,” be promised.

That figure is significantly

higher than the $40bn out-

standing at the end of 1988,

estimated by the Bank for

International Settlements and
other Western sources, but it is

almost certainly inflated by the

recent rise in the dollar.

However, the cost of debt

servicing will posh total Soviet

borrowing well over $50fan this

year, barring a radical

improvement In energy prices

for the country's principal

exports of oil and gas.

Mr Ryzhkov was defending

the economic policy of the

Soviet government, and the

slow pace of the current eco-

nomic reforms after a series of

outspoken attacks by radical

economists, and rank-and-file
deputies, in the new Congress
of People's Deputies.

He forecast export earnings
In hard currency to the West at

some Rslfibn in 1989 - and
essential imports from the
West at BsLSBbn.
The Imports include Rs5bn

to be spent on grain and food
products - or almost one third

uf the available hard currency.
"Can we reduce that figure?"

Mr Ryzhkov demanded of the

deputies. "1 think that taking

account of tbe situation in the
agricultural sphere today, we
would sharply aggravate the
food supply position In this

country.”

The other major items to be

pHrf from hard currency earn-

ings are Rs2.5bn on new
machinery *nd the transfer of

technology. Rs2.Gba on chemi-

cal raw materials, Rsl^bn on
raw Tnflterfafa for light indus-

try, and Rs2bn on rolled steel

for special pipes, he said.

Debt service costa on the

Rs34bn outstanding would cost

Rsi2bn, leaving an unfinanced

balance of more than RsS.sbn,

or $14bn.

“We are getting into debt

again," Mr Ryzhkov declared.

“Can we allow ourselves to fall

deeper and deeper into debt?”

The Soviet premier, who
tomorrow is due to present a
drastically streamlined govern-

ment for the approval of the

Supreme Soviet, nevertheless

defended plans for massive
investment in developing tbe

petrochemical industry in

Western Siberia, sharply critic-

ised by many academic econo*

mists as wild extravagance in

tbe country's present economic

The multi-billion dollar pro-

jects jitaTiwart for western Sib-

eria, the site of the Soviet

Union’s largest reserves of nat-

ural gas, will involve a string

of foreign partners, including

Mitsubishi, Mitsui, Chioda and
Marubeni of Japan, Montedi-
son and ENI of Italy, Occiden-

tal Petroleum and Combustion
Engineering of the US.

Nato agrees to go for Gorbachev unlikely to

3% spending
By David Buchan in Brussels

spring initiative in Bonn

NATO DEFENCE ministers
yesterday agreed they should
still aim to increase military

spending by around 3 per cent

a year, unless and until the

Vienna disarmament talks pro-

duce "tangible improvement"
in the imbalance of conven-
tional forces with tbe East.

Reaffirmation
_
of Nato's

long-standing military spend-
ing guideline, frequently
flouted by individual Western
allies in recent years, came
only a day after the Soviet gov-

ernment promised big reduc-
tions in tbe share of Soviet
national income going to
defence by the mid-1990s.

The defence ministers said
they shared the high hopes for

East-West force cuts voiced at
last month’s Nato summit. But,
in a communique concluding
one of their regular twice-
yearly meetings, the ministers
said they still had to base their

defence requirements on “the
realities of the Warsaw Fact’s
military capabilities”.

However, the spending
guideline is for real increases
“in the order of 3 per cent”,
couched more than ever as a
goal rather than a commit-
ment The Nato communique
notes that no ally had consis-
tently met the 3 per cent guide-
line since it was agreed back in
1977, though eight of tbe 16
allies bad “generally" achieved
the target
Mr George Younger, UK

defence secretary, said the
spending guideline was an
incentive to performance.
But the ministers instructed

their Nato ambassadors to
start work an adapting Nato
defence planning to the sdd&
cations of President Bash’s csS
for a conventional force reduc-
tion accord with the Warsaw
Pact within six to 12 months.
Mr Dick Cheney, US defence

secretary, admitted this time-
table was “very optimistic",
but it was important to "see if

we can make a major break-
through". The 12-month time-
table was "a target, not a drop-
dead date, meaning that some-
how all efforts would cease" if

no accord was reached in 1990.

The US defence secretary
insisted that Nato’s offer to cut
tts combat aircraft by 15 per
cent to a total of 4,600 - in
return for similar Soviet reduc-
tions - should not affect Brit-

ish or French aircraft with a
dual nuclear/conventional role

nor the wing of US F-16 fight-

ers due to be moved from
Spain to Italy. These were vital

to Nato’s southern flank.

General John Galvin, the top
Nato military commander,
briefed ministers on ways of
reducing the impact of military
exercises in Europe on local
residents. As a first step, an
exercise planned for this
autumn is to be scaled down,
with fewer troops in the field

and more compiler simulation.

By David Marsh in Bonn

THE Soviet Union yesterday
dampened speculation that Mr
Mikhail Gorbachev during his

trip to West Germany next
week will come up with a con-

crete response to the conven-
tional disarmament proposals
unveiled last week by Presi-
dent George Bush.
At the same time, Soviet offi-

cials briefing journalists in
Bonn said that Moscow
planned tO CUt production of
tanks and heavy armaments as
part of defence cuts detailed in
Moscow this week.
Mr Gennady Gerasimov, the

Soviet Foreign Ministry
spokesman, said Nato bad yet
to make up its mind finally on
ideas expounded by Mr Bush
for accelerating talks in
Vienna on conventional stabil-

ity in Europe.
Nato would not formulate a

position until September, he
said. Although Mr Gerasimov
did not exclude the possibility

that Mr Gorbachev could dis-

cuss the matter with the Bonn
government next week, be
said: “There is no reason for us
to give a quick answer.”
The West German Foreign

Ministry has led the welcome
for the proposal to coma up
with an agreement in Vienna
over the next six to 12 months.
The Ministry still believes that
the Soviet Union i& Interested
in a speedy conventional arms
agreement One Bonn official

pointed out that Moscow badly

IMF debt-reduction fund urged
By Peter RMdell, US Editor in Washington

THE International Monetary
Fund should set up a special
S50bn £29bn) trust fund to sup-
port much larger scale debt
reduction than is currently
envisaged, according to tbe
report of a study group headed
by Dr Johannes Witteveen, tbe
former managing director of
tbe IMF.
The report argues that

greater official resources are
needed to secure a redaction of
Sl25bn in the $370bn owed to
commercial banks by the most
heavily indebted middle
income countries.
The key recommendation is

the establishment of tbe SSObn
trust fond by tbe IMF along

the tines of the oil and supple-
mentary facilities which Dr
Witteveen organised in the
19701s at the IMF. The money
would be raised from Japan,
West Germany, Taiwan and
other surplus countries. To
date only Japan has promised
H5bn to assist debt rednrtlon.
The report has been spon-

sored by the independent
World Institute for Develop-
ment Economics Research and
the group also included Mr
Raymond Barre, the former
French Prime Minister, Profes-
sor Robert Solow, the Nobel
prize-winning economist, and
Professor Jeffrey Sachs, a
prominent advocate of substan-

tial debt reduction. No bankers
were members. _
Dr Witteveen argued that

the current efforts of the IMF
and the World Bank in imple-
menting the US-inspired Brady
plan are mi the right lines but
“a much more sizeable effort Is

He argued that the more
sizeable the suggested IMF
trust was, “the better the
chance that it would succed in
reducing debts".
Under tbe proposals, tbe IMF

would retain a central rule in
negotiating programmes with
debtor countries and in deter
mining the eligibility of a
country fin financial support.

R-R forms aero-en;

financing company
By Michael Donne, Aerospace Correspondent

Dutch seek to rein in

excessive bank lending
By Laura Retro in Amsterdam

A NEW company, Rolls-Royce
and Partners Finance (RRPF),
has been set up to help
Rolls-Royce with the finqpHng
of its aero-engine and other
product sales, especially over-
seas.

The initial capital of the
company will be $200m
(£ll8m). of which Rolls-Royce
itself wifi provide 40 per cent
The remainder of the capital

will be provided by Chrysler
Corporation (a subsidiary of
the Chrysler Corporation of the
US), the Mitsubishi Trust and
Banking Corporation of Japan,
and National Westminser Bank
of the UK, each with 20 per
cent
The company has been set

up to take advantage of the
increasing demand for finan-
cial assistance by airlines and
others seeking to buy aero-en-
gine, aircraft and other avia-
tion-related projects.

It has been estimated that
between now and tbe end of
the century well over £500bn-
worth of new aircraft and
engines will be bought by the
world's airlines.

This demand is already
creating significant opportuni-

ties for banks and other finan-
cial institutions, which
Rolls-Royce and RRPF intend
to exploit
The scope of the new com-

pany’s activities will not, how-
ever. be entirely limited to
aerospace products.

It will also cover the prod-
ucts of other companies in tbe
Rolls-Royce group. Including
its recently acquired subsid-
iary, Northern Engineering
Industries, and its own indus-
trial and marine engine activi-
ties.

Sir Ralph Robins, managing
director of Rolls-Royce, said at
tbe Paris Air Show yesterday:

“In an increasingly competi-
tive environment, we betieve
this new company will help us
to serve our customers more
effectively, and tbe significant

financial commitment of our
partners in this venture is a
strong indication of their confi-
dence in the future of the aero-
space market.

"1 am convinced that the
ability to offer comprehensive
sales financing packages will

be tbe key to commercial suc-
cess in tbe 1990s.”

WITH an eye to tbe threat of
inflation the Dutch Central
Bank hopes to rein in excessive
bank lending through a new
“cash reserve” penalty.
Mr Wim Dulsenberg, presi-

dent of De Nederlandsche
Bank, said yesterday banks
would have to pay a 6.25 per
cent penalty on 10 per cent of
their lending which exceeds a
ceiling. The penalty amounts
to the interest forgone by
banks in holding 10 per cent of
their excessive lending in an
interest-free “cash reserve” at
the Central Bank.

Banks, however, can simply
pay the official interest rate on
advances - 6£5 per cent - in-

stead of actually holding inter-

est-free cash reserves at De
Nederlandsche Bank. The new
money creation curb will take
effect on July I and last until

June 1990, with the possibility

of raising the 10 per cent to 25
per cent
. Lending is defined as hanks'
credit to the private sector and
lending to public authorities

minus their long-term liabili-

ties. The first quarter of 1989
will be the base level for the
ceiling, which can rise quar-

terly by no more than 5 pc on
an «wnnai basis.

This is the first time the
Netherlands has used a cash
reserve instrument to tighten
monetary policy althongh its

use is widespread elsewhere in
Europe and the US. A cash
reserve is considered more
flexible and market-oriented
than straight credit restric-
tions used in the past
“Banks can still exceed the

franchise (ceiling) but it will
cost money,” explained Mr
Dulsenberg. “That makes it
more expensive for the banks
and for their customers.” The
threat of a credit curb has been
looming since last year when
Mr Duisenberg warned that
money supply growth was
greatly exceeding acceptable
levels. In 1988 the money sup-
ply expanded by 14 per cent
and that pace accelerated to 24
per cent in the first quarter of
1989, be noted yesterday.The
goal is something closer to 5
per cent.

“Inflation is stfll limited," Mr
Duisenberg admitted. “But sig-
nals ace that it is accelerating,
especially In view of underly-
ing economic indicators."

EC plats to help African elephant hailed
By Tim Dickson in Luxembourg

THE European Community's
decision late on Thursday
night to ban ail imports of raw
and worked ivory was hailed
yesterday as an important step
towards saving the African ele-

phant.
But experts said the threat

to the animal's survival can
only be avoided if wider inter-

national action is taken to pro-

hibit the global trade.

The EC accounts for around
20 per cent of the estimated
$80m (£47m) of worldwide sales

in worked ivory. While a simi-
lar ban has been introduced in
the US, the fact remains that
Japan (the world's biggest con-
sumer) and Hong Kong (site of
the biggest ivory workshop),
are likely to be deeply reluc-

tant to follow suit.

The next move is likely to
come in October at a meeting
of the Convention on the Inter-

national Trade in Endangered
Species (CITES), when partici-

pating countries will be asked
to list the African elephant in
Appendix One (thereby com-
mitting Signatories innlndtng
Japan to a total ban).

Britain may try to bring
pressure on Hong Kong, but its
power to force the colonial
administration to action is lim-
ited. The blanket EC ban is
likely to be introduced by a
European Commiaskm regnia-
tion within the next three
weeks - but Britain yesterday
joined France in introducing
its own unilateral measure.

needed to free vehicles such as
army lorries from military use
in order to turn them to civil-

ian purposes. Soviet officials

here in advance of Mr Gorba-
chev's four-day visit spoke
pointedly yesterday of the need
to convert military industries
in East and West to civilian

production.
However, any delays in

Vienna are clearly likely to
damage the chance of early
negotiations on reducing
short-range nuclear missiles in

Europe, strongly urged by the
Bonn government. Under the
compromise in Brussels last

week, cuts in troops, tanks and
other armaments negotiated in

Vienna would have to start

befog implemented before talks
on reducing short-range weap-
ons could get under way.
High-level diplomats here

believe that the row which
split Nato over the short-range
question, and which was
patched up last week, could
therefore emerge again into
the open before too long.

One critical question centres
on Soviet forces in East Ger-
many. President Bush has
suggested that Moscow reduces
its forces in eastern Europe to
match a proposed US level in
western Europe of 275,000 - 20
per cent below present figures.
This would imply cuts of

well over half of the 380,000-
strong Soviet ground forces
stationed In East Germany.

US producer
prices index
sees big rise
By Anthony Harris in

Washington

THE US producer price index
rose 0.9 per cent in May, its

biggest increase since Febru-
ary. due mainly to Increases in
energy, fresh foods and cars.
The index has been rising at an
annual rate of 9.4 per cent dur-
ing 1989, and by 6.2 per cent
over the past 12 months.
Dr Michael Boskin, chairman

of the Council of Economic
Advisers, said the May figure
showed inflation was still a
cause for concern, but he did
not expect energy prices would
rise much further in future
months.
He still believed the Federal

Reserve had acted prudently in
its cautious relaxation of mon-
etary policy in the past week
and that inflation would stabi-
lise In the second half of the
year.

The detailed figures show a
number of positive develop-
ments: crude goods apart from
food and energy rose only mod-
erately, and metals fell, while
the index for intermediate
products, often a forward indi-
cator for the finished goods
index, rose only 0.1 per cent.
However, the price develop-

merits in foods and the car
market do not appear likely to
unwind in the near fixture. The
enormous 26 per cent jump in
toe price of fresh vegetables is
toe result of continued drought
in the main growing areas on
the West Coast; while car
prices are likely to rise further
as the industry succeeds in
clearing excessive inventories.
The April index, which rose

only 0.4 per cent, was signifi-
cantly helped by heavy price
cutting in the car trade; but
production is now also being
trimmed to meet an expected
recession in sales, and the
inventory overhang *><
substantially reduced. Stocks
were last reported at 70 days*
sales, down from just under 90.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

No labour of love for Arabs and Israelis
|

The intifada has led to conflict on the economic front, reports Hugh Carnegy

T HE in&bdncttaa thfe week of a-
strict new permit system for the
thonsafids of Palestinians from

tie Gaza strip who earn their liveli-

hoods in Israel adds another element to
the economktbatiie that has run paral-
lel to the "Violent political struggle in
the occupied territories.
In the weeks before tT>tn»inring the

new system, the Israeli army sealed off
Gaza for days at a time and at one point
ordered all Gazans working in twiwl
hack to the area. Security consider-
ations agitja, the message of all
measures was dear. Gazans should not
expect to goon enjpying the benefits of
employment in Israel while an insurrec-
tion was going on back at.hosne.

The crackdown was not
welcomed in Israel, however, as
industries, particularly construction,
were suddenly faced with a lack of
labour, ' It^raised' the question of who
comes off worse in the eoonomhf con-
flict.

Use answer- is de&riy -the Palestin-
ians, aithnwgtv the Israeli economy has

'

suffered to a significant extent in the
short term and. In one important
respect, may be sustaining long term
damage. The economies of Israel and
Gaza and the West Bank hpramg tinkart

after the Israelis took over the territo-
ries in the 1967 Six Day. War.

Israel tapped the Arabs’ lands for
cheap labour and looked on them as an
expanded domesticmarket The prevail-
ing attitude was that tying the territo-

ries closely ‘ to Israel economically
would have the political benefit of mak-
ing their Palestinian residents less
inclined to rebels-

hi economic terms at least, the bene-
fits for the previously undeveloped ter-

ritories were great GNP in the West
Bank grew at- an annual average of 16
per cent between 1969 and l976 and -at

more than’ 13'per cent in Gaza. The reto

of growth slowed thereafter^ but still

averaged more than 4 per cent up to
1966. However, -this also meant that by
the beginning of the intawriw. in late

1967, 27 per rent ofthe GNPOfGaza and'
the West Bank was aonromted fin* by
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A Palestinian worker in the Gaza Strip holds up his new computer-coded
identity card. Arab workers can no longer enter Israel without the cards

income earned in Israel, according to
Big Bank nf Tnrapl

It estimates the number of Palestin-

ians travelling to
-work in Israel at

around 110,000. “Their dependence cm

the Israeli economy is almost total,

especially In Gaza, but also to a large
extent in the West Bank,” says Ephraim
mriwian, professor of economics at
Hebrew University. “They are very vul-

nerable."

Hisham Awartani. an economist at

an-Najah University in the West Bank
city of Nablus, reckons the combination
of intifada strike actions, curfews,
reductions in time worked in Israel and
the general disruption of the uprising
has caused a fall in per capita income
in the territories of about 40 per cent
Attempts to promote local industry to

improve self-sufficiency hove had some
success, especially in dairy products
and soft drinks. But Palestinians have
had to fall back heavily on savings and
traditional family supports.
The Israeli economy has felt the

pinch of the uprising, but has been
much more able to absorb its effects.

The Palestinians never accounted for
more than 7 or 8 per cent of Israel’s
total workforce and high unemploy-
ment means the fall in labour input
from Gaza and the West Bonk, which
Prof Kleinian puts at somewhere
between 15 and 30 per cent last year,
can be offset to quite an extent.
The construction Industry still man-

aged to grow in 1388, albeit at reduced
levels, despite being hard hit by the
squeeze on its cheap labour pooL
Overall the Bank of Israel calculates

the intifada had a negative effect of L5
per cent cm business output last year.
The most serious decline was in the
sensitive tourist industry. There was a
near 15 per cent decline in the number
of visitors to Israel in 1988, although
there are signs of a revival this year.
Government and academic econo-

mists see the most worrying signs erf

damage in the unquanttfiable realm of
the uncertainty and lack of confidence
that the intifada engenders in the econ-
omy. They are afraid that recent sharp
declines in investment reflect worries
about the political situation that only
an end to the uprising could overcome.
But any Israeli hopes that that might

be achieved by economic pressure are
well wide of the mark, according to
Hisham Awartani “That is self-defeat-

ing,” be says. “People will only become
more bitter, more angry and more
determined.”

Peace hopes rise Kiss-and-tell geisha girl

in semi-conductor adds to ruling party woes

By Loufsw Keftoe in .San Francisco

US aind Japanese .electronics
industry executives concluded
“very, constructive” discus-'
skuas on the issue erf U&Japa- -

nese- semi-conductor trade in-
Tokyo yesterday, with repre-
sentatives of industry groups
from both countries qpthqisoc
that the lpngrunning dispute
can be'refiolvdd: ‘ Y

Conftu.ctedt.in -the frhadorw-crf,

the US goranmaflMS’s -Vecarih
“Super 310” trade action,
which named' 'Japan as an
unfair trading partner, the
talks may signal a. cl

dde in USjapanese
ndogy trade relations.

US officials said better com-
munfeatiods between the. two

Z

foreign suppliers in developing
semiconductor products for
this new market, ” said Toari
Sato, executive managing
(Erector of Hitachi, - and chair-
man Of the users committee of
foreign semiconductors,of the

. Electronic? Industry. -Associar
tion of Japan,

. The Japanese industry initia-

.tzve addresses two. major US

countries
1
industries
lad helpedpast year had helped make

talks more constructive.

They also noted
that political changes in bath
countries - the. new US
Administration xwd thp new
leadership in Japan - had
ohamgari the environment for
discussions since they last viSr

fted Tokyo a year ago.
The industry meetings

focused on the status of the
1966 US-Japanese semi-conduc-
tor trade agreement Although
the US industry.grpqp conrat
den to maintain that progress'

toward increased foreign par-

ticipation in the Japanese
semi-conductor market falls

short of that expected under,

the terms erfthe bilateral pact,

the tone of the meetings was
gjermfjrantly mme cordial than
in the past
A year ago, a similar meet-

ing'in Tokyo ended in disarray
when the US industry group
claimed that the Japanese
industry was refusing to
acknowledge that progress
towards an open Japanese inar-.

ket could be measured only in
terms of increased foreign mar-
V-gef- ohflUn

Despite the feet that the US
share of the Japanese semi-
conductor market has risen by
only a fraction of a per rent
over the pa$t year, the .US
industry group' was encour-
aged at this week’s Tokyo
meetings by a. Japanese initia-

tive to encourage US chip-mak-

ers to participate in the emerg-
ing Japanese market for high
definition television-

“We want the cooperation of

first is that US semi-conductor
producers, must be allowed
access to the Japanese con-
sumer electronics market,
which consumed about half of
the $18bn- -of semiconductor
devices addlast year in Japan.

. The second, related issue, is

US government and
concern that high dsf-

inition television will became a
huge new segment of the con-
sumer electronics market In
which US industry plays a
minimal role.

In other developments at the
Tokyo meetings, the industry
groups agreed to establish a
new consumer eaectnmlcs task
force aimed at promoting sales

of foreign chips in Japan.
In recent years US semi-coiir

doctor manufacturers have
eschewed the consumer elec-

tronics market, having been
badlr burnt by their experi-
ences' in the consumer “fed*
markets of the 1970s and early
1960s such as caknflatam, digi-

tal watches ,and video games.
Recently! however,, the

dearth of US semiconductor
products suitable for ufee in
consumer electronics products
has become foe focus of Ji

nese effbrtB to exjdain the
cutties of increasing semicon-
ductor imports.

The-US atTW* Japanese indus-
try groups also agreed to
address foe issue of US st

By hut Rodger in Tokyo

ALLEGATIONS of a brief
liaison four years ago between
an ersatz geisha and Japan’s
new prime minister, Mr Sou-
soke Uno, are adding to the
woes of the scandal-rocked Lib-
eral Democratic Party (LDPV
Party officials fear that the

revelations in a Japanese
newspaper this week under the
titfo “You BoughtMy Body for
-YBOOjOOO (£1333) a month-” -will

alienate women voters in
important parliamentary elec-

tions next month, .Mr Uno’s.
aides have dtitaSed the"story*

but the prime minister hhnsrif.

when aSked about it in foe Diet
(parliament) yesterday by an
indignant woman representa-
tive, weald only say, “no com-
meant"
This being Japan, the Idea

that Mr Uho may have had a
relationship with a geisha is of
no particular interest. It is

commonplace for prosperous
men al Mr Uno’s generation to
have mistresses and this is

accepted as normal. However,
LDP nffiriah worry that foe
seediness of it all could be
coetty.

For one thing
, foe woman

was not a real geisha. By tradi-

tion, girls begin training to be
geishas in their teens and
spend several years learning
refined manners «tmI wkiiig in
such Japanese arts as
dance, musical instruments;
flower arranging and the tea
ceremony to enable them to
soothe their important male
clients and coomplement them
socially. The woman in this

case, who did not reveal her
Identity, apparently set herself

up as a geisha when she was 40

Prime Minister Sonsnke
Uno: ‘brief Batson*

after divorcing her husband
e»d quit only six months later.

According to legend, men
seek geishas mainly for their

stimulating companionship;
sex Is often not part of foe
arrangement. In this case,
there seems to have been little

else. Moreover, it is unheard of
for real geishas to kiss and teH
One official remarked yester-

day *kit the forfdent reflected

the gradual denWne of the
sha tradition, which
become beyond the means or
the timetable of the average
harried senior Japanese execu-
tive today.
Whatever the truth of the

incident, it could hardly have
surfaced at a more unfortunate
time for the LDP. Because of
the damage done to its popu-
larity by foe Recruit bribery
scandal the party is already in
great danger of losing its

majority in the upper house

where elections to ffH half the
seats are due next month.
Party officials have been hunt-
ing frantically for ways to
improve their standing among
various classes of voters.

This week, for
have decided to bring
the annual fixing ox the
price subsidy from August to
July, in recent years, the gov-
ernment's policy has been to
cut foe subsidy 'gradually,?
causing immense dissatisfac-
tion ammwr ftwmgm. HOWBVBT.
next month the Govrarnment is

expected to announce that the
subsidy wffl be frozen in the
hope that this will win votes in
foe agricultural community.
Party leaders selected Mr

Uho last week to be prime min-
ister hnping that Hiw larir (rf

involvement in the Recruit
affair would help improve the
LDP’s . corruption-tainted
image. However, the allega-
tions by the crypto-geisha are
not frpipftii.

She described him as being
vain anil self-important whan
with her alone but fawning in
the presence of senior party
leaders and timid when with
his wife. “He is not a man of
noble character,” She is quoted
as having said.

it remains to be seen if these
allegations cause any more
damage to the party. Mr Taka-
yoshi Miyagawa, president (rf

the Centre of Political Public
Relations, an LDP-associated
political study centre, was
sceptical “Even before this dis-

closure, Uno was not liked by
women. They his type;

be talks too much,” Mr Miya-
gawa said.

Alternative to CFCs developed

conductor industry access to
the Japanese automotive elec-

tronics market sector, another

important target of US indus-
try attention.
The expansion of Japanese

industry .effortejto Increase
semi-conductor imports qnd to
collaborate with foe US'semi-
candncfor industry “are. very
important, especially during
this period of heightened trade
tensions between. Japan and
foe US” foe US 3emkmftnctor
industry group said.

By MtoMyo Nakamoto
_

MITSUBISHI Electric and
Taiyo S&nso of Japan have
jobrily developed a semi-eon-
ductor washing device free of
chloroflnorocarbons (CFCs);
foe tp»«w thought to .deplete
foe earth's ozone layer.

The device Involves a pro-
cess called “ice cleaning"
which uses fine particles off tee

and frozen alcohol at tempera-
tares below minus 50 degrees
centigrade to Mow dust off
semi-conductors without
harming them. By USfrlg parti-

as small as 0.1 mknm it

can remove dust of suhmkran
levels and grease and oil from
semiconductors and printed
circuit boards. Results are
eomparahle to CFCs, the com-j™ claim.
International nressnre to

reduce and eventually aboHsh
CFC use has triggered a rush
among Jmmese iimmmiigg to
develop substitutes, particu-
larly for foe semi-conductor
manufacturing fifmiing pro-
cess. TWf accounts for anafc
of the CFC rae in Japan and no
effective substitute is avail-

able.
In MliIHinti to riftflirfirg stmtL

conductors, “Ice cleaning" has
a wide range of applications,

such as in dishwashers or in
riwnwtfig pipes, by arffusting
the blowing pressure and
angle or changing foe particle
size

Mitsubishi Electric, Japan’s
thixd-largest electric machin-
ery "Mfaw and itself a large
consumer of CFCs, and Taiyo
Saxtso, a major Industrial gas
producer, plan to launch the

Manufacturers9 optimism reaches record level
By Ian Rodger

JAPANESE manufacturers’
^nfirfenre rose to the highest

level over in odd May, accent

ing to a widely regarded quar-

terly survey conducted by the

Bank of Japan.
The • central ^banh1?

Short-term Economic Survey o£

Enterprises In Japan was car-

ried oat before the recent hike

in its discount rate by 0.75 pear

cent to *125 per Irent, however.
hank officials said foe. report

was so bullish there were no
grounds fin- concern about, a
slowdown. The survey covered
7,535 rrenparitaB, including 638

large corporations.

The business condition
index - calculated by subtract-

fag Hw nexcesxtase of manufac-
turers judging that foe outlook

is unfavourable from foe per-

centage who consider it favour-

able - reached a record 55 per

cent - continuing a powerful
advance since last August (39

per cent) through November
(48 pear cast) and February @2
per cent).

Japanese manufacturers
forecast that their sales would
grow Z2 per rent in the first

half erf the current fiscal year

to March 1990 and L5 per cent

in the second half. Bath figures

were revised upward from foe

February survey. The. favoura-

ble spipg growth was attributed

to increasing kmgteon capital

expenditures by corporations
anii buoyant spend-

ing; a BGJ official said.

Non-manufacturers forecast

ftWdy mIbb would grow 2.7

per cent in the first half of foe

year and 2£ per cent in the

second half, mainly because of

an active properly sector.

The quarterly survey showed
that more businessmen expert

merchandise demand will

exreed supply than those who
think supply will be adequate
for the first time in about 15

years. Also, a majority of com-
panies suspected font their

raying prices would rise in the

near future, reflecting higher

crude oil prices and the yens

recent depredation.
The BOJ report

that foe pre-tax profits of
major companies wfQ rise LI
per rent in the six months to

September, compared with the
previous half year and L4 per
cent in the six months to
March 1990.

Plant and equipment invest-

ment planned by major enter-

prises in the current fiscal year
to March 81 2990 was 17.5 per
cent highw than foe amount
actually-spent last year. In foe
year earlier report, investment
piama indicated an 186 par cant

increase, but the outturn was
a 28 per cent rise. However,
medium and smaller compa-

nies’ capital spending would
probably drop 12.2 per cent
from a year earlier after a
sharp expansion last year.

An industry-by-industry
analysis of smaller businesses
showed that the optimism rose
sharply in the past three
months in two sectors: wood
products and tfflrtflfflL The BOJ
attributed this to a rise In
prices following a drop in
imports and the yen's weak-
iipgn gostingf- the dollar.

Despite these indications of
the economy’s strength, the
BOJ does not see it overheat-
ing. Hie economy fe growing in

volume, not from price
Increases, bank behervesi

UK NEWS

Plessey division

buy-out attempt
‘almost certain’
By Tarry Dodsworth, Industrial Editor

PLESSEVS semi-conductor
division is almost certain to
attempt a management buy-out
if the UK electronics group is

acquired as the result of a
renewed takeover bid by Gen-
eral Electric Company and Sie-

mens of West Germany.
The possibility of a buy-out

was reinforced yesterday when
Mr Jurgen K&orr, head of Sie-

mens’ semiconductor division,
indicated that the West Ger-
man group would not necessar-

ily oppose it Asked what Sie-

mens' reaction to a Plessey
semi-conductors buy-out pro-
posal would be, Mr Knorr said:

“If they would m«* to do it
they should do it Our first pri-

ority is telecommunications-'’
Mr Knorr. who was speaking

at a conference given by the
Dataquest market research
group in Munich, has in the
past pointed to foe advantages
of co-operation between the
Siemens semi-conductor divi-

sion and Plessey.
GEC. however, is privately

less enthusiastic about sup-
porting and running the Ples-

sey semi-conductor business -

an attitude that 'has partly led
to the management buyout
proposaL
Mr Doug Dunn, managing

director of Plessey

doctors, also in Munich yester-

day, made dear that the buy-
out option would only be
raised n Plessey lost its battle

for independence. “Plessey
does not want to do anything
in this direction yet, and noth-

ing I have done on my own
initiative goes against the Ples-

sey group. I have largely been
at the end of telephone calls

from financial organisations.”
Nevertheless. Mr Dunn took

a farther step yesterday
towards clearing the decks for

a buy-out with an agreement to
awn a small unit of his semi-
conductor division that does
not fit into the main activity of
high-technology integrated cir-

cuits. This business, based at
Oldham in Lancashire, has
sales of £L0m and is being pur-
chased by a management team
for an undisclosed sum.
Given a successful offer for

Plessey by the Anglo-German
consortium, Mr Dunn is likely

to feel that the time to make
an effective buy-out offer for

the semi-conductor division
would be immediately after the
acquisition.

Last year, Plessey semi-con-
ductors had sales of £130m.
Operating profits amounted to
about Stem (£l3m), implying
about £80m for the buy-out.

Outlook gloomy as Ulster
growth continues to lag
By our Befest Correspondent

GROWTH in foe Northern
Ireland economy continues to
lag behind the rest of the UK,
according to a report published

White last year was probably
the best for Ulster’s economy
since the 1970s, the rate of
improvement for almost every
economic indicator was below
the national average.
In its animal assessment of

Ulster’s economy, the Northern
Ireland Economic Council
expects a less buoyant perfor-

mance In the year ahead.
The slowdown expected as a

result of tighter UK monetary
policy will present the prov-
ince with great dtfftewittea, the

ft also emphasises the vul-

nerability of the Northern
Ireland economy during a
downturn in the level of activ-

ity and the need for concerted

efforts by the Government and
foe private sector to consoli-

date already maite.

The economic council urges
the Government to straggle to
maximise Northern Ireland’s
share of the enhanced struc-

tural funds available from the
European Community.
Prof Colin Campbell the

council chairman, said: “There
are dear signs that growth in
tiie national economy is slow-
ing, and this will make it diffi-

cult to sustain the momentum
of foe recovery which has only
recently emerged in Northern
Ireland." He added: “The for-

tunes of our economy are
closely tied to the progress of
economic development in the
UK and Europe.”
• Sperrin Textiles, a Co
Antrim leisurewear company,
yesterday announced its clo-

sure with the loss of ISO jobs.

Lloyds to

scrap 15
regional

head offices
By David Barchard

LLOYDS BANK, the amaltegt

of the big four clearers, is to
shed its IS regional head
offices in a shake-up of UK
retail banking operations.
About 750 people are

employed in the regional
offices, but Lloyds said no
redundancies were planned
and staff at the offices would
be reallocated to new positions.
Mr David Pirrie, the recently

appointed director of Lloyds
responsible fix' retail banking
in the UK, said yesterday that

the reorganisation would pro-
vide shorter and clearer lines

of communication and make
the bank more responsive to
customers' needs.
Lloyds says it does not, how-

ever. intend to copy Midland
Bank, which recently
announced plans to reduce
staff numbers at each branch,
while carrying out processing
operations centrally. “We are
not going down the factory
banking route,” Lloyds said.

Some functions at present
carried out by Lloyds Head
Office will be transferred to
eight regional executive
offices, which will provide
sales and logistical support to
branches.
However, most planning and

budget decisions affecting
branches will be taken by 90
area directors.

The managerial changes will

be accompanied by a £450m
programme to refurbish
Lloyds’ 2,400 branches, with
500 branches being modernised
over the next two years.

Hinkley QC to

visit Chernobyl
By David Green

MR MICHAEL BARNES, QC.
the inspector conducting the
Hinkley Point C nuclear power
station inquiry, is to visit Cher-
nobyl, scene of the world’s
worst power station accident.
The decision by Mr Barnes

to make the five-day visit,
starting on July 10, follows the
large amount of evidence,
some Of it ronflirting he has
received about the accident
Opponents of the £1.47bn

Hinkley Point C station say the
accident showed that nndear
power is too dangerous, in
spite of the difference in reac-
tor design and safety regula-
tions used by the Soviet and
British nndear tndngtriaa

Commercial vehicle sales rise

11% but imports feed demand
By Kevin Done, Motor Industry Correspondent

COMMERCIAL vehicle sales
jumped by 11.31 per cent in
May to 32393 compared with
29,101 a year ago, according to
figures from the Society of
Motor Manufacturers and
Traders.
Demand for commercial

vehicles ha« continued to grow
strongly in all the main seg-

ments of the market jnrtnrfing

trucks, light and medium vans
and buses.
Commercial vehicle registra-

tions in the first five months
were 142 per cent higher than
a year ago at 166*962 and sales
for the full year are eraected to
reach a record level for the
fluid successive year.
Importers’ share of foe UK

commercial vehicles market
was significantly higher in
May at 41.79 percent compared
with 3822 par cent a year ago,
but for the first five montha it

Was virtually nm-hangpil
at 40AS per cent.
Competition far leadership of

the UK track market is intensi-

fying as DAF of the Nether-
lands closes the gap behind
Iveoo Ford, the market leader.
Both companies are coming

under heavy pressure from the
main importers Mercedes-Benz
of west Germany and Scania
and Volvo of Sweden, as well
as from the two UK-based
heavy track makers ERF and

Scania has increased its
sales volume by 42 per cent in
the first five months of the
year, white Volvo, which also
flMgmhiflg tracks in the UK,
has raised its sales by 28 per
cent. Both companies' mIm
were depressed in foe early
months of last year by a
white-collar workers’ strike in
Sweden which stopped produc-
tion for several weeks.
Leyland DAF, DAP’sUK sub-

sidiary, led the UK track mar-
ket in both April and May. hi
the first five months it has
increased its safes by 10 per
cent, compared with a gain eff

only 2 per cant by Iveco Ford,
although both companies have
been outpaced by the 14j6 per
cent jump in the overall UK

UK COMMERCIAL VEHICLE REGISTRATIONS
JAM-MAY 1989

Vohmo
(Units)

Volume
Change (%)

Sime {%)
Jan-Moy 69

Share (%)
Jen —ay 68

Total MarUr 166,962 +1430 109300 10630
Imports 67,536 +1434 40.45 40.19

SmaS was (up to IX tonnes]

Total 52298 +1337 10030 10039
Imports 15227 + 1338 29.12 29.11

Font 17.076 +3833 3235 27.04

GU (Bedford) 14246 +430 2734 29.55

Rover Group 8,637 +9.29 1631 17.13

Peugeot (incL 4.006 +03S 736 836
Citroen)

Renault 2.712 +236 S19 5.71

MoiMiim Van (181 -3JS tonnes)

Total 72,613 +1539 10636 10030
Imports ' 33,856 + 1832 4&S0 45.16

Ford 34,792 +33.75 4803 41.47

OAF (Leyland DAF) 7,178 -3.00 636 11.74

Renault 6235 +29.87 836 7.81

Mercedes-Benz 3297 + 737 5.49 531
Nissan 3990 -1177 538 73S
Peugeot (Md. 3207 -036 537 636
Citroen & Talbot)

GM (Bedford) 3.765 +4.01 5.17 5.74

tacks (over 15 tomes)

Total 31,978 +1431 10036 10030
Imports 13,416 + 1733 4136 40.78

Iveco Ford 6475 +2.35 2131 2443
DAF (Leyland DAF) 4849 + 10.04 2132 2231
Mercedes-Benz 4,836 +1633 15.12 1438
Volvo 3,603 + 22.B4 1137 1031

Renault (RTI) 1,916 + 032 539 633

Of which Heavy Tracks (over 15 tonnes)

ToM 17,935 +1L7S 16030

DAF (Leytsnd DAF) 3366 + 6.45 21.72 2163

VMV0 3,338 +2531 18.61 1736

Mercedes-Benz 1337 +5.79 1030 11.92

BtF 1,927 +28.13 10.74 9.79

Scania 1307 +4236 10JOB 827
Iveco Ford 1366 +730 939 1035

iKliides buses and tight tour wheel drive utility vehicles

Soetob: Sectary at Motor UanMMatmwi* antfMn and tnduaay MfrvtaM.

truck
In the first five wmnfhg Ley-

land DAF captured 21.4 per
cent of the maritet only nar-
rowly behind the gut per cent
of Iveco Ford, whereas a year
ago Iveco Ford held a dear
lead with 214 per cent com-
pared with Leyland OAF’S 22£
percent
ERF, foe only independent

publicly quoted UK truck
maker, is making increasing

inroads into foe UK heavy
truck market and raised its

share of the segment in the

first five months to 10.7 per
cent from 9S per cent a year
ago with a 28 per cent increase

in new registrations to L927.
Foden, the specialist heavy

truck maker, increased its

nl« by 52 per cent in the first

five months to 880.

At the same time AWD, the
privately owned truck maker
which took over the former
Bedford operation in Dunstable
at the end of 1887, captured L7
per cent of UK truck sales in
the first five months after its

return to the civilian wuwti
late last year.

Sales in the UK van maria
are being dominated by Fra
which has recovered sharp]
from the impact of a two-wee
strike in February last yea
Ford has increased its mtefr i

Transit medium vans by 34 p<
cent this year and now cm
tnds 48 per cent of foe maike
while Ford small van an
pick-up safes jumped by 37 pc
cent to hold a third of foe mg
ket
Only Renault of France la

kept pace In the medium va
market with a 30 per cex
increase in sales to capture 8
per cent of foe market

}
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Stock Exchange
may face US

Opposition

to Palumbo

24-hour tradin

hinges on
legal fight

By Richard Waters

By Paul Cheeseright,
Property Correspondent

LONDON'S Stock Exchange
might face round-the-clock
competition from across the
Atlantic by early next year,
although the competition
would be restricted initially to
only a handful of stocks.

The National Association of
Securities Dealers, which runs
New York's over-the-counter
market, yesterday confirmed
reports in the US that it plans
to start trading at 4am New
York time. That would allow it

to trade throughout the Lon-
don day.
The development appears to

mark a challenge to the
Exchange's dominance of the
European time zone for dealing
in international equities. It

also comes at a time when the
Exchange has suffered damag-
ing disagreements over its

dealing rules and the develop-

ment of its clearing and settle-

ments systems, suggesting that
there might be room for a
rival.

However, the NASD claimed
that its intentions were
friendly, and that it wanted to

co-operate with the Exchange
rather than take it on on its

home ground.
The Exchange, which

already co-operates with the
NASD by carrying the prices of
about 350 of its shares on its

own quotations system (Seaq),

refused to comment on the
development. However, Lon-
don securities firms accepted
that competition between the
two markets might follow.

“If it leads to competition in
the market, so be it," said Mr
Charles Hue Williams, a direc-

tor of Klemwort Benson. "But I

don't think it would take busi-

ness away from Seaq.”
There is currently little over-

lap between the two markets.
Only 71 of the 5,500 stocks
quoted on the NASD’s quota-
tions system, Nasdaq, are also
quoted oo Seaq.
Competition is likely to focus

on Just seven securities that
are carried on both systems.
These are the ADRs (American
Depository Receipts) of a hand-
ful of UK companies which are
.widely traded in the US - Bee-

chain . Cadbury Schweppes,
English China Clays, Fisons.

Jaguar. Reuters and Saatchi &
SaatchL
ADRs are securities which

are traded in the US in place of

the underlying shares in the

overseas companies concerned.

The London Exchange began
carrying ADR prices on Seaq
two years ago. An observer in

the London market said yester-

day: “The idea was not to go
and pinch business from their

[the NASD’s] market, but to let

people in this time zone trade

in those shares. The whole
point was so people wouldn’t
have to get up and make inter-

national phone calls at 4
o'clock in the morning.

"

The NASD’s move, however,
suggests that it wants to follow

business around the world and
through different time zones.

The competition to London
will come in two forms. Firstly,

firms based in London may
decide to use Nasdaq rather
than Seaq when dealing. They
are already able to do that, bid;

only for the two and a half
hours a day that the two mar-
kets overlap.
The NASD's claim to offer a

more efficient settlement ser-

vice, which is hotly denied by
the Exchange, could make the
difference. Also, some firms,

particularly US ones, angered
by new dealing rules in Lon-
don, may choose to use Nasdaq
as a protest.

The second source of compe-
tition will come if US firms
choose to stay in New York,
and get up at 4am to trade,

rather than face the costs of
coining to London.
Also, some firms already

established in London may
move all their Nasdaq trading
back to New York, rather than
divide it between the two
centres.
The NASD said yesterday

that it was still canvassing its

20 members in London to find
out what services they want it

also said that it would not be
ready to seek the necessary
permission from the Securities
and iftrchangp Commission for
another two or three months.

THE FINAL STAND for the
opponents of Hr Peter Pal-

umbo's plan for a new office

building in the historic centre

of the City of London is likely

to be fought on the shifting

sands Of planning law.
Mr Nicholas Ridley, the

Environment Secretary, set off

two processes on Thursday
when he gave permission for

Mr Palumbo to construct a
new building designed by
James Stirling and to poll
down eight listed and five
other Victorian buildings near
Mansion House, part of the
City’s conservation area.

first, he revived the debate
which has been going on for as
long as most people can
renumber about Mr Palumbo’s

most people
remember about Mr Palumbo's
(dans for his acre site called
Number One Poultry. Second,
he set the lawyers looking to
see whether Mr Ridley had
breeched planning law.
The debate itself is still

Intense, but the terms are
jaded. Those opposed to the
demolition of listed buildings
are still opposed. Others who
think a new building at Num-
ber One Poultry would benefit
the City have not changed
their Minds either.

The Victorian Society yester-

day could not understand how
demolition of the Victorian
buildings could be sanctioned.
On the other hand. Lord St
John of Fawstey, chairman of
the Royal Fine Art Commis-
sion, was very pleased with Mr
Ridley's decision, although be
does not think tile designs are
Stirling’s best. Those positions
are exactly consistent with the
ones the Society and the Cum-
missfam took before the Ridley

Credit Lyonnais
to sell CL Astaire
By George Graham in Paris

Likewise, English Heritage,
the state agency, SAVE
Britain’s Heritage, the pres-
sure group, and the Corpora-
tion of London have also held
to the positions they adopted
before the 1988 public inquiry.
However, it is those three

bodies that have the lawyers
naming over the fine print of
Mr Ridley's decision to allow
tiie new building. There are
two main points of reference.
First is the Government’s

own planning circular to local
planning authorities about the
treatment of fisted buildings.
The second is the City af Lon^
don’s local plan, which sets
out policies to be followed
within the Square Mite.
The issue that lawyers are

examining is whether the

CREDIT LYONNAIS, the
French state-owned bank, has
agreed to sell CL Astaire Co.
its London private client stock-
broking business, to London
Investment Trust Holdings for

an undisclosed sum.
The French bank will at the

same time restructure its Lon-
don securities businesses, built
around the Alexanders Laing
and Cruickshank group which
it bought in 1987 for £75m*
ALC cost Credit Lyonnais

FFr 298m (£2fL25m) in operat-
ing losses last year and a fur-

ther FFr 305m in exceptional
restructuring costs and the
write-off of goodwill, but had
still not returned to break-even
in the first three months of the
year.

Credit Lyonnais said yester-

day that it would regroup the
ALC activities into four divi-

sions under a new holding
company, to be named Credit
Lyonnais Capital Markets:
• Credit Lyonnais Rouse will

deal in foreign exchange,
futures and commodities.
• Alexanders Discount will
take part in the money mar-

kets.

• Laing and Cruickshank
Investment Management will
regroup the fond management
activities.

0 Crddit Lyonnais Securities
will handle bond and equity
market operations. Mr Ian Hay
Davison, ALC rfiatrman, said
the changes did not involve
any redundancies.
No price was disclosed for

the sate of Astaire, but Credit
Lyonnais officials indicated
that the bank had paid less
than the market rate when it

quality of a replacement build-
ing can be used as a criterion
for deciding whether listed
buildings should be demol-
ished. If they deride not, they
are likely to pursue the argur
ment tnto the High Court.
Mr Brian Bagot, the inspec-

tor whose report on the 1988
public inquiry formed the
basis of Mr Ridley's derision,
used the argument that the
Stirling building “might just
be a masterpiece” to Justify
demolishing listed buildings.
planning specialists saw

that as a new departure in the
writing of planning-inquiry
reports. Mr Bagot’s report
read Hfce an architectural the-
sis. Most inquiry reports are
more concerned with mundane
matters, such as traffic flows
and bnilding bulk.
Yet mounting his argument

at the aesthetic level was inev-
itable for Mr Bagot after the
outcome of an earlier inquiry,
which had reached the conclu-
sion that Mr Palumbo’s plans
iff that time were not accept-
able, although something rise
might be.

bad bought Astaire in January
1987 and would receive more1987 and would receive more
than the market rate for the
sale. The market rate, how-
ever, has suffered in the mean-
time from the effects of the
October 1987 equity market
crash.
0 James CapeL the stockbrok-
ing firm owned by the Hong-
kong and Shanghai Bank, is

reviewing its operations and
may make some lay-offs, the
bank said. However it stressed
the bank’s commitment to
maintaining Capel’s presence
in all its major markets.

UK NEWS

Hong Kong highlights migration muddles
Alan Pike and Richard Donkin trace the uneven history of British entry policies

rp HE PLIGHT of 3,25m
1 people in Hong Kong eli-

-A_ gible to take out British

National Overseas Passports
but denied the right to live in
the UK is amplified by the
irony of up to 130,000 people in
the nearby territory of Macao
who should obtain that right is
two years’ time.
The 1981 Nationality Act

removed the automatic right of
Hong Kong citizens with Brit-

ish passports to live in the UK.
The Macao residents have Por-

UK immigration
Thousand

tuguese passports that carry
full rights of abode in Portugalfull rights of abode in Portugal
and will, like other EC nation-
als, be eligible to work and set
tie in Britain after 1991 under
the Treaty of Rome.
As citizens of a British

dependent territory, Hong
Kong residents will not enjoy
that right - unless they have
£150,000 in ready cash - when
the colony reverts to in
1997. Two years later, Macao
will also pass under Chinese
sovereignty.
The contradiction illustrates

the perversities of immigration
controls, which have surfaced
many times this century as
British governments have
sought to restrict entry into
the country.
The machinery of British

immigration control was first

established in 1905 with the
passing of the Aliens Act, the
result of a long campaign
against the Influx of Jews,
driven out of eastern Europe
by the pogroms of the late 19th
century.
However, not until the Com-

monwealth Immigrants Act iff

1962 did Britain seek to dose
the doors on residents of the
British Commonwealth. Free
entry was a direct result of pol-
icies to encourage immigrants

1978 81 86 87-88 1978 81 86 87 88

to work in the reconstruction

of the UK’s war-shattered econ-
omy.

Severe Labour shortages ted
to Britain recruiting first from
Europe - more than 100,000

Poles were allowed to stay in
Britain between 1945 and 1947
- and then from the Common-
wealth.
The first Commonwealth

wave in the early 1950s came
from the Caribbean, often
encouraged by newspaper
advertisements placed by state

employers, such as London
Transport and the National
Health Service.
By the early 1900s, the scale

ports. An employment skills

grading svstem was introduced

and the Labour Government
pushed the law through all its

paifiamentary stages in three

days, subjecting the African

Asians to a voucher system.

Virtually all existing immi-

gration law was replaced by
the succeeding Conservative
administration in the Batuigra-

tion Act of 197L winch remains
the basis of control today.

While not relaxing the law,

the British Government did
exercise its discretionary pow-
ers to increasean annual quota
of special vouchers in 1971

(from L50O to 4£00) to meet the

threat of expulsion facing
Asians in Uganda. The number
of vouchers fluctuates year by

which had an immediate ettect

on immigration from the new
Commonwealth countries.

The decade since Mrs
Thatcher came to power has
been marked by a continuation

Far example, from January
i June 1962, Britain accepted

ingly apparent.
Race riots had broken out in

London’s Netting Hill in 1958
and in October of that year
Lord Home — then the Com-
monwealth Minister - warned
that curbs would have to be
introduced on immigration.
Four years later, the 1962

Act introduced immigration
control for all British subjects

except those bom in the UK or
those who held British pass-

to June 1962, Britain accepted
25,080 Pakistan immigrants. In
the six Tnmithfl after the Act
came into effect on July 1,

there was a net loss of 137
immigrants from Pakistan.
The skill categories were

tightened in the mid
1960s, but immigration
remained a potent political

issue throughout the decade,
culminating in Mr Enoch Pow-
ell’s “rivers of blood” speech in
1968-

Restrictions spread further
with the introduction in 1968 of
the Commonwealth Iiumi-
grants Act to close an immigra-
tion loophole”.

Before that Act, members of
the former colonies of Uganda
mid Kenya who had retained
their British passports were
free from restrictions. But aftf-

caniaation in those countries
was leading African Asians in
partidnar to leave for Britain

immigration controls intro-

duced in the 1960b.
References to the need for

firmer policies on immigration
were prominent in speeches of
Conservative politicians in the
run-up to Mrs Thatcher's 1979
election victory and in 1981 the
British Nationality Act -
which took effect in 1983 -
introduced a new concept of
British citizenship.

The former, single citizen-

ship of the UK and colonies

was replaced by three new cat-

egories depending upon an
individual's closeness to
Britain, with most Common-
wealth citizens acquiring the
status British Overseas Citi-

zen. Althongh strongly critic-

ised, the content of the 1981
Act was similar to a green
paper published by the previ-

ous Labour admmistzafion in
1977.

Last year, another Immigra-
tion Act came into force.

Among other things, this has
changed the appeal process for
people faring deportation.

Two popular misconceptions
about postwar immigration to

Britain remain. Firstly, that
the majority of newcomers
were black: and secondly that
their arrival led to a large
increase, in the total popula-
tion.

The last census. In 1981,

showed that around 3-&n peo-

ple frying in Britain had been
horn overseas. More than half
of these - LS9m - were
white.
More people entered Britain

than left it between 1983 and
1987, but traditionally the
trend has been the reverse.
Between 1971 and 1983 there

was a 485,000 set loss of popu-
lation.

In 1986, a formal investiga-
tion by the statutory Commis-
sion for Racial Equality con-
cluded that Britain's
Immigration controls operated
to the disadvantage of poor
people coming from the New
Commonwealth and Pakistan.
The GRE report was published
only after an Id-mouth delay in
which the Home Office made
an unsuccessful High Court
attempt to have the investiga-

tion declared outride the com-
mission's powers.

It is sometimes argued that
strict immigration policies mil-

itate against good community
relations policies within

There is ample evidence
Hwi, white the high leva] of
Immigration from the New
Commonwealth in the 1960s
and 2970s is over, many prob-

lems that Britain faces in
becoming a genuine multira-
cial society have still to be
tackled.

Pearl restricts drink-drive claim terms
By Eric Short

MOTORISTS insured with
Bead Assurance Company will
not have any claims paid if

they are convicted of a drink-

drive offence, other than the
minimum liability required
under the Road Traffic Act
Indeed, the company may

even try to recover from the
motorist at least some of the
cost of meeting the legal
requirement.
That is the central feature cf

Pearl's new motor insurance
contract. DriveWise, which
comes into operation from the
beginning of next month. Its

provisions will apply to all

existing policyholders when
they renew their insurance
with the company.

Pearl Assurance is one of the
smaller motor insurers in the

UK market with about 140,000
policies in its portfolio, of
which about 100,000 axe private
car contracts, it markets pri-

marily through its own agency
force.

Mr Michael Freeman, FearTs
motor manager, emphasised
that the move was not a
launch iff a total abstainer’s
policy. However, he fott that it

was time for insurance compa-
nies to take the lead in tightest
tag up an Indemnifying motor-
ists who drive while over the
Iwgfll glnqihnl limit OT wnHw jhft

Influence of drags.
He painted out that motor

contracts include a clause
requiring motorists to keep
vehicles to a roadworthy condi-
tion and that dairns can be
repudiated if the vehicle

involved was not fit to be on
the road. Pearl was now
extending that principle to the
driver when unfit to be on the
road.

Motorists with good records
should not have to pay for the
criminal acts of motorists driv-

ing over the limit. He esti-

mated that the savings In
ctehn payments would result

in premium reductions of up to
15 per cent. Pearl would be
™wng these pwmfaw> reduc-
tions immediately and not waft
for the benefits to come
through to ***** accounts.
This move by Pearl repre-

sents a hardening of the atti-

tude insurers already have
towards motorists convicted of
a drink-drive offence.

The daim arising at the time

is settled. But when the motor-
ist seeks to renew his insur-
ance, then usually he can only
obtain limited cover at a high

ns.

The move was welcomed by
Mr Peter Bottoxntey, Minister
for Roads and Traffic, on the
eve cf the Government's sum-
mer anti-drink-drive campaign.
He urged other insurers to take

warna stand.
While most other insurance

companies stated that they
were reviewing the ritnation,

Norwich Union fire Insurance,
Britain's largest motor insurer,
Indicated that it would not be
foBowtog the Pearl’s lead. The
company said it was up to the
Government to specify penal-
ties against drink/drivers
through Itie legislative system.

Top directors

Earning
£450,000’
By Michael Skapinker

Construction at £10.9bn
record in first quarter

Clarke threatens doctors
over new NHS contract

By Ancbnew Taylor, Construction Correspondent By Tom Lynch

THE VALUE of UK
construction output during the
first three months of this year
was £i0.9bn, which was a
record, even after allowing few

the effects of inflation on
prices, Mr David Trippier. con-
struction minister, said yester-

day.
The value of works

expressed in constant 1985
prices was £8L7hn. which was 3
per cent higher than the previ-

ous three months and 4 per
cent higher than the first quar-
ter of last year.
Mr Trippier said that work

for private-sector clients
accounted for almost two
thirds of construction output
in the first quarter of this
year.

Private commercial work
was 29 per cent higher than in
the same period last year and 9
per cent higher than the final

quarter of last year.
Private industrial work in

the first quarter was 20 per
cent up on the same period last

year and 3 per cent higher
than the final quarter last

Private housing output, how-
ever, was 16 per cent lower
than the first three months iff

last year and 1 per cent lower
than the last quarter iff 1988.

0 Mr Trippier yesterday gave
the go-ahead for a further
£L5m of city grants for inner-
city schemes in Bolton. Hartle-
pool, South Shields, Stockton
flnrt Birmingham.

THE GOVERNMENT has
threatened to withdraw some
of the concessions it made to
negotiating the new contract
for National Health Service
general practitioners if the
British Medical Association
throws out the deal.
Mr Kenneth Clarke, the

Health Secretary, yesterday
stepped np the pressure on
GPs, ahead of their conference
on June 21 at which they win
decide whether to endorse the
agreement reached test month
between the Department of
Health and the BMA.

to a Commons written reply,
Mr Clarke repeated his warn-
ing that he might impose the
contract if the doctors rejected
it and reminded GPs that last

month’s agreement between
the BMA and the Health
Department was a package
which “involved a great deal of
compromise by both parties.”

If the package was rejected,
he “would have to re-examine
the various elements of the

The Government's main con-
cessions were higher allow-
ances and looser targets on
extra payments for preventive
treatment
Mr Clarice said: Tt is tor the

profession to decide whether or
not to endorse the agreement
reached by their negotiators, if
they do not, I would feel boundthey do not, 1 would feel bound
to ensure that the Govern-
ment's objectives were still
achieved.”

Seven-day operation starts

in Telegraph change-over

Tories get braced for worse before better

By Raymond Snoddy
Michael Cassell finds a party growing jittery over Labour success in the polls

THE Daily Telegraph moves to
seven-days-a-week operation
tomorrow with Mr Max Has-
tings over formally as
editor of The Sunday Tele-
graph as well as the daily title.

The changeover will be
marked by the relaunch of The
Sunday Telegraph’s supple-
ment, 7-Days, which will con-

tain an extensive television
information service.
Mr Peregrine Worsthome.

until now editor of The Sunday
Telegraph, will from this week
be editor of the four-page
review and opinion section of

the paper.
Mr Hastings said yesterday:

“We are lucky in The Daily
Telegraph to have very large

editorial resources. What we
want to do is to try to use them
In such a way that The Sunday
Telegraph gets tbe maximum
benefit from them.''

In the six months to April

1989. The Daily Telegraph had
average sates of 1.12m while

over the same period The Sun-
day Telegraph had just over
half that at 661.177.

Mr Hastings said tbe move
towards seven-day publishing
was being handled In a prag-
matic way.
The Sunday Telegraph will

have a separate City editor. Mr
John Jay, and has Just
appointed Ms Julia Langdon
from the Daily Mirror as its

political editor.

Other areas will be much
more integrated.

The aim is give the Tele-
graph colour magazine, now
distributed with The Daily
Telegraph on Saturdays, a
country living feel to it and to

make 7-Days more metropoli-
tan.

In Marcb, the company
announced the largest pre-tax

profit to its history - £29.1m
for the year to December, com-
pared with £580,000 in 1987.

Some analysts believed prof-

its this year might top £40m.

T HE government, which
tomorrow celebrates the
second anniversary of

its second re-election, yester-
day launched a Cabinet-level
counter-offensive against
Labour in the face of fresh evi-
dence that the 'fortes’ popular-
ity is declining.

It is a time for nerves of steel
within the Tory Party, unwed
to being the underdog and
again having to consider tbe
potential implications cf what
appears increasingly like a
return to two-party politics.

Yesterday’s Cabinet
onslaught involved a co-ordi-
nated attack on a Labour Party
which, until recently, was not
considered worthy of ministe-
rial exertion but which has
become the priority target
A phalanx of ministers,

made uncomfortably aware of
Labour’s progress after tbe
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Thatcher as the leader who has
“gone too far" and who has
overstayed her welcome. Her
damaging spats with the Chan-
cellor, Mr Nigel Lawson, will
again be exploited by lifoour
leaders this weekend.
Labour, nevertheless, has to

acknowledge its own problems
of public perception with the
party’s own leader, Mr Neil
Etonock. In spite of his efforts
to knock Labour back into
shape, Mr Klnnock still

m a ii i

shows Labour just behind tbe
Tories on 408 per cent.
The Tories' 36.6 per cent

share of the vote is alio consid-
erably higher than normal for
governments at this stage in

On past trends, the
Government’s third year will
present its toughest test,
after which some recovery is

THE BEST-PAID 10 per cent iff

UK top executives earn
£450,000 or more, according to

a survey by Kom/Ferry Inter-
national, tbe executive search
firm. That compares with
£300,000 a year or more last

year.
The average total earnings

for the highest paid executive
of UK companies with a turn-
over of more than £500m is

£192,000, compared with
£182,500 hr the 1988 survey.
The study, which covered

163 of Britain’s largest compa-
nies, found that 90 per cent
expected their revenues to
increase to 1969 and 81 per cent
expected a growth to profits.
Eighty-three per cent of the
companies reported increased
revenues in 19% and 81 per
cent said their profits had gone
up.
Over half of the companies

said they increased employee
numbers test year, white only
a quarter said they had

|

reduced them. About half of
I those surveyed expected to
take on more employees in

; 1989 - just 14 per cent
intended to reduce employee
numbers.
The survey showed that 43

1

per cent of companies grew by
acquisition in 1988, compared
with 50 per cent to 1987.
Takeovers in the US

dropped: only 16 per cent of
companies said they had made
an acquisition in the US in
1988, compared with 23 per
cent in 1967.

The influence of non-execu-
tive directors was reduced,
with 17 pm* cent of companies
having a majority iff non-exec-
utives on their boards, com-
pared with 22 per cent in 1987.
Non-executive directors are,

however, being better paid.
The average total earnings of
non-executive chairmen
increased by 46 per cent to
£42390 during 1968. Other non-
executive directors' total earn-
ta^mcreased from £9.400 to

The companies surveyed
reported that the influence iff
tneir institutional shareholders
had increased: more than 52
per cent said that they influ-
enced business i^^yini^nR. com-
pared with 44 per cent in 1987.
Twelve per cent of companies
now had an Institutional renre-— * ‘ * jl m — «

receives a lower popularity
tog than Mrs Thatcher.
** In spite iff the jitters now
spreading among Tory back-
benchers and the rising morale
on the Labour benches oppo-
site, both sides know there is a
long way to go.

Tbe Gallup poll in yester-

day's Daily Telegraph* which
put Labour on 43.5 per cent -

its best figure since Janaary
1981 and comfortably above the

40 per cent level required to
have a chance of winning
power - showed a remarkable
trimround from the previous
month, when the Tories were 3
percentage points in the lead.

The scale of the change is. In

itself, cause for caution, and
Labour’s present lead only
repeats the position in January
1981, when the Government’s
popularity reached its lowest
point of the parliament. The
larger Gallup 9000 exercise,
also published yesterday, still

John Major (left) and Peter Brook: renewed attack

was planning on increasing ment attention. The Tories, It

publication of a Gallup poll
putting it 7 percentage points
ahead of the Tories, yesterday
spoke of their opponents' pho-
ney conversion from old-style
socialism.

White Mr John Major, tbe
Chief Secretary to the Trea-
sury, dubbed Labour the party
of high taxation. Mr Nicholas
Ridley, the Environment Secre-
tary, accused the opposition of
notching up a ^criminal
record” on pollution.

Mr Peter Brooke, Tory Party
chairman, claimed that i^temr
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was planning on increasing
trade union powers and Lord
Young, the Trade and Industry
Secretory, said it was the Gov-
ernment’s opponents - not the
Government - who were funda-
mentally split over Europe.
The attacks came less than a

week before elections to the
European parliament, in which
tbe Tories now fear that they
might lose five or more of their

45 seats. Next Thursday will

also see two by-elections in the
Labour strongholds of Glasgow
Central and Vauxhall to south
London where Labour is hop-

ing for results that help to con-

firm its onward march.
The Opposition claims to be

flattered by so much govem-

hefleves, are paying the price
of a string of unpopular mea-of a string of unpopular mea-
sures, opposition to which Is

only now swinging behind a
Labour Party that is putting its

own house in order.
Labour reckons the plans for

the National Health Service,
water privatisation, tbe
impending community charge
and high Interest rates all

appear to be taking their tolL
An additional, and potent

ingredient is the personal
standing of the prime minister,
whose autocratic style is
increasingly at the centre of
Labour criticism. The Oppost-
x* « if -i .

tion believes it can top a popu-
lar vein In portraying Mrs

usual. For Labour to have any ^rv?6 ^°ar^l

chance of winning the next
general election, which* win
require a record, post-war 5L5* James'srequire a record, post-war
swing cf 6 per cent, their pres-
ent edge has to be sustained
and improved.
Labour thinks ft is in with a

chance and places greet store
on the potential impact of mea-
sures that have not been imple-
mented - such as the poll tax
and the water seE-aff.

An important key to how the
political map shapes up will be
the fete of toe centre parties.
In paying toe price for their
bitter separation, they can
count on only one to eight vot-
ers. One worrying sign for the
Government is evidence that,
among disenchanted Alliance
voters. Labour is attracting
support by a ratio of two to one
over the Tories.
Tory MBs are prepared for
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Salomon to advise
in power sell-off
By James Buxton

things to get worse before they
get better, although if Labour’s
rise continued, a decade of
self-confidence could quickly
drain away.

THE US brokers Salomon
Brothers International have
been appointed to advise on
the overseas marketing of
shares when the two Scottish
electricity boards are priva-
tised.

Salomon wffi advise the Scot-
tish Office, the South of Scot-
te^Etectxkaty Board and the
North of Scofiand Hydro-Elec-
tnc Board on electricity com-
panies’ shares being sold in the
TJS and other overseas mar-
kets.

Tl» Government’s principal
stockbroking advisers are de
Zoete and Bevan, and Bell
Lawrks, the Edinburgh broker.
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UK NEWS - EMPLOYMENT

Engineering union claims
success oyer shorter hours
By Michael Smith, Labour Staff

ENGINEERING UNION leaders
yesterday claimed a break-
through in their fight for a
shorter working week in the
industry when they mw that
companies were breaking away
from national agreements on
hours and "«gnHs»«»g individ-
ual deals.

Mr Bill Jordan, president of
the AEU, tiie largest engineer'
ing union, said union
had negotiated tentative settle-
ments with about half a dozen
companies which conceded a
working week for manual
workers of less than the 39.
hoars stipulated in the
national agreement. Other
companies have approached
them with offers, be said.
Mr Jordan was speaking

after 350 delegates of all, engi-
neering unions met in private

'

to discuss their strategy in the
run-up to a ballot of members
on whether to take selective
industrial action in support of
their campaign for a 35-hour
week.

Be said support for a shorter

week was unanimous and shop
stewards and conveners would
now be going. into factories to

“let every engineering
employer know that we have
started our campaign and we
win not step until we have a
settlement'’
Union leaders will attempt to

achieve marininm SUppOft
firom members for the cam-
paign by holding out the possi-

bility of longer weekends. They
will: be pressing for employers
to cut the working week by
closing early on Fridays, rather
than cut the length of each
working day.
The unions are withholding

the names of the employers
which they say have settled,

partly because the companies
do not want publicity and
partly because no. deals have
yet been ratified by the Confed-
eration of Shipbuilding and
Rngiwmrhig Unions* which is
cfynrriingtfng the wmipaip for
a shorter working week.

The Engineering Employers’
Federation said that it had
heard of no companies which
had broken away from national
agreements on hours. How-
ever. if the claims were corrob-
orated, it would be a blow to
national bargaining.
Talks between the CSEU and

KEF broke down last month
after the unions rejected the
employers' offer of a 6 per o«nt
rise in minimum pay and a 1%
hour cut a week, linked to
local productivity dp-ala

• About 76,000 workers in the
electricity supply industry are
believed to have accepted a 9.2
per cent pay offer recom-
mended by union negotiators
in return for a framework
agreement on more flexible
working practices-
Hie full result of a ballot is

expected to be announced on
Monday, but 89,000 members of
the EETPU electricians’ union
are believed to have voted in
favour of acceptance by
votes to 7,672.

Blue collar

staff learn

office skills
By Our Labour Staff

THE local authorities of EaHmg
and Sheffield have Introduced
innovative schemes to provide
manual workers with office
skills in moves to tackle grow-
ing skills shortages and avoid
enforced redundancies.
The schemes are attracting

considerable interest from
other councils, many of which
are having to reduce the size of
their manual workforces at a
time when white collar dflh
are In short supply.
According to Industrial Rela-

tions Services, the independent
research organisation which
surveys tile schemes in its lat-

est bulletin, the' initiatives at’

Sheffield™ Rnitng- are:
• Helping to solve recruit-
ment and retention rifffimiHgs

by enabling the councils to
grow their own clerical, com-
puter and supervisory skills.

• Using the existing skins and
commitment of workers who
have lost confidence through
undemanding work.
• Offering new employment
opportunities to women and
ethnic minorities who

London schools hire

W German teachers
By David Thomas, Education Correspondent

over-represented in the manual
workforce but under-repre-
sented among morehigjdy paid
white collar staff.

At Kafrng, says IBS, courses'

for blue collar stall aim to pro-
vide employees with the oppor-
tunity to do their existing jobs,
apply for promotion in the
same department or switch to
a different type of job.

The 13 courses include cus-
tomer care training, job appli-

cationinterview training, care-

taking skills and an
introduction to supervisory
giriiic An ruffing skills training

coarse is run in conjunction
with a local college and lasts 10

days.
The council is feeing difficul-

ties in filling jobs in all depart-

ments which require comput-
ing and word processing skills.

It found that many manual
workers, particularly cleaners

and caterers, had experience of

other work but felt their skills

were out of (fete.

Sheffield began to retain
manual workers for white col-

lar jobs last year when it had
to shed 1,000 posts and cut
spending fay £2Qm.
About 140 former bine collar

workers have transferred — or
will soon do so — to clerical

jobs, which have been slightly

amended in many cases to suit

the new occupants.
While training

,
workers

receive the bettor of either the
lowest white collar training
rate or their previous salary.

Training is undertaken
in-house and largely through
work experience

White Collar Training For
Unskilled Manual Workers;
IRS Employment Trends, Issue

441; published next week by
Industrial Relations Services.

18-20 Highbury Place. London
N5 1QP: £8.50,

A LONDON education
authority is breaking new
ground by recruiting teachers
in West Germany in one of the
most dramatic moves yet to
counter the growing problem
of teacher shortages.
Havering education author-

ityplansto recruit Gomans to
teach a wide range of subjects
in addition to German as
worries mount about teacher
shortages in the south-east
Mr Neil Fletcher, leader .of

the Inner London Education
Authority, is due to hold talks
with Mr Kenneth Baker, Edu-
cation Secretary, on Tuesday
about threats of legal action as
a result of the authority's
inability to educate many chil-

dren in Tower Hamlets
lmranan of teacher dmriagHS-
Mr Barrie Joy, Havering's

secondary schools inspector,
has completed an initial
recruiting mission to the
teacher training college in
Frefbuxg-
Four Freiburg teachers will

start in Havering's schools in
September one at a primary
School, One to flenmn
and geography and two to

about working in Havering.
“We will be recruiting fin: a
wide range of subjects,” Mr Joy
said.

Havering like other authori-
ties has particular problems
recruiting teachers of science,
maths, languages and for pri-

mary schools.
Mr Jay said Havering was

forging long-term links with
the Freiburg college. “We are
offering an alternative career
path for German teachers.”
He explained that tha Ger-

man students, who spoke
English well, were attracted to
Britain because of high unem-
ployment among German

Havering could offer them
pay comparable to teachers*
starting salaries in Germany
by putting them mid-way up
the teachers’
• A circular issued by the
Government yesterday con-
firmed that teachers' ability to
take industrial action in sup-
port of colleagues in neigh-
bouring schools will be cur-

Wr -Joy is returning to Frri
burg-this month, where he will
talk to 350300 trainee teachers

The changes* to teachers’
employment rights flow foam,
the devolution af wfaffing deri-

sions to school governing bod-
ies contained in tbw Education
Reform Act.

Civil service plans to take
on ‘outside’ specialists
By Michael SmMi

GOVERNMENT departments
are to birespecialist staff for
information technology (IT)
and purchasing posts in a
move which breaks with the
civil service tradition of
recruiting “generalists,” who
are expected to move regularly
from one type of job to
another.
The announcement by the

Treasury is a recognition of
skills shortages in both areas
and the perceived need to
attract anigher standard of
worker. It has been strongly
criticised by mnim" represent-

ing IT staff who say it will

demotivate workers and lead to

Under the new arrange-'
meats, government depart-
ments will recruit senior staff

who already have experience
in etther Information technol-

ogy or purchasing and supply
jobs outside the civil service.

Traditionally, the civil ser-

vice has appointed senior staff

in all areas, with a few excep-
tions such aB scientific
research, from a pool of
recruits who have started in
junior posts and been given a -

general “in-house” training.

The Treasury initiative wifi
aha enable departments to
hire people on a short-term
basis with a terminal bonus
worth as much as 40 per cent

of annual salary. This is expec-
ted to appeal to IT and pur-
chasing and supply specialists

who would welcome the chal-
lenge of a large government
project but are able to move
around employers with relative
ease because of the shortage of
their skills.

Mr Keith Streams, president
of Institute of Purchasing
and Supplies, said that in pur-
charing and supplies the Gov-
ernment has depended on
“generalist" civil servants
assisted fay a tiny number of
purchasing professionals,
working as advisers on short
term appointments or second-
ments from industry.
“That is no way to tackle a

purchasing budget of £&5bn a
year.” he said.

The National Union of Civil

and Public Servants, which
represents 13,000 staff in infor-

mation technology, said the IT
initiative would lower entry
awri promotion standards ^
separate staff away from main-
stream dvfl servants.

Ms Judy McKnight, assistant
general secretary, said the
changes threw away a golden
opportunity for the civil ser-

vice to provide good quality
jobs in computing, with a view
to keeping and retaining its

own pool of experienced and
motivated staff.

WHENITCOMES TO THE
ENVIRONMENT WE’RE

INOURELEMENT
There is growing concern over

the quality of our environment.

We provide the science and
technology to support those

charged with its protection and

iniprovenient.

W?e
WEREINOURELEMENT

WRc Head Office,

P.O. Boat 18, Masker, Bnddughamahm SL7 2HD.
Tfekpbone: 0491 571531.

Curbs on
unofficial

disputes

supported
By John Gapper,
Labour Correspondent .

NOTHING remotely like a
“summer of discontent” simi-

lar to the industrial disruption

of 10 years ago is taking place

in Britain, Mr John Banham,
director general of the Confed-
eration of British Industry,

Mr Banham, who expressed

guarded support for further
legislation to control unoffi-

cial action, said that the indus-
trial disputes in progress at
the moment were minor by
comparison with problems
experienced in the 1970s.
At the same CBI conference

on employment law in London,
Mr John Monks, TUC deputy
general secretary, said the
Government's approach to
employment law was only sus-

tainable in an economy run-
ning well below full capacity.

He said the real challenge to
the Government was to run a
successful economy with foil
employment, which required
approaches designed to win
workers’ co-operation rather
than force their acquiescence.
Hr Banham said that If

there was any sign that unoffi-
cial action was becoming more
widespread ami premeditated
to avoid balloting obligations
under existing employment
law, there would be a case for
farther legislation.

He told the conference,
attended by Mr Norman
Fowler, Employment Secre-
tary, that privileges which go
with legal hnmimities "should
imply duties for individuals as
they do for trades unions."
Most unofficial action is best

faiikM by managers where It

arises, since it is often
short-lived and more to do
with localised grievances than
fundamental principles,” he
said.

Mr Monks called for employ-
ers to back TUC proposals for
a new charter of workers’
rights, arguing that the Gov-
imment's programme of
industrial relations
had failed to bring about a
tanTwfwniaHim of attitudes.

He said it had promoted a
philosophy Of wnagaiiwrt

more concerned with coercion
than co-operation. A tighten-
ing labour market —««* the
Government's complacency
that it neutralised lmfam
through legislation would be
ffi-foanded.
Mr Monks said that If the

law was to confi-
dence, It had to lie semi to be
balanced inaway that at pres-
ent it was manifestly not.
No-one would gain if indus-
trial relations law was treated
as “a political ping-pong."
Mr irptmfith Hack, director

of cmgdoymeiit affairs for the
Chemical Industries Associa-
tion, said there had been too
much employment fagfaMon
recently for Its value to be

Minister refuses

to be swayed by
dockers’ action
THE GOVERNMENT yesterday
again mntorHr»H tts determi-
nation not to allow industrial
action by registered dockers to
alter its plans to abolish the
National DockLabour Scheme.
Lord Brabazon, a junior

Transport Minister responsible
for shipping, said they were
depriving no-one but them-
selves of a decent future.
“Parliament will not be

swayed by their action. Only
ports outside the scheme will
gain, at the expense of their
pay and jobs. The nation will
cape with any disruption they
cause and will emerge with
the prise of a more competi-
tive port industry,” he saw.
During a second reading

debate in the Lords on the
Dock Work Bill which abol-
ishes the rtwtf, Lord Crtck-
howell, a Tray peer and direc-
tor of Associated British Ports,
denied that abolition of the
scheme would mum a return
to the use of casual labour.
The industry had so inten-

tion of doing so because mod-
ern technology required a per-
manent and well-trained
workforce, he sakL
He also dismissed sugges-

tions that the schema should
be replaced with other machin-
ery allowing national negotia-
tions between employers and
the Transport and General
Workers' Union. This would
lead only to higher costs and
unnecessary demarcation.
However, on the Labour side

Baroness Turner said the
industry lent-itseif to the use
of casual labour. Abolition of
the scheme could lead to a
core of highly-skilled workers
surrounded by casuals.
Other countries such as Hol-

land continued to maipteln
similar structures to the Dock
Labour scheme. The decline of

seheme ports could be
explained by Britain’s lesser
role in world trade.
Lord McCarthy, Labour’s

employment spokesman, said
foreign ports were mote effi-

cient because greater invest-
ment had been made In them.
The Bill was given an unop-

posed second reading.

Skipping the shipping shambles
Johnson on how shippers

T HE SHIPPING business

has had two months to

plan how to shift car-

goes to the right place at the
right time in the event of a
docks strike. The dispute, how-
ever, is still resulting in extra
costs and logistical headaches.

Since April, when the Gov-
ernment announced it was to
scrap the National Dock
Labour Scheme, ship operators
(the owners of vessels) and
shippers (the owners of the
cargoes) have been laying con-
tingency plans.
The shipper's nightmare of a

cargo rotting in a strike-bound
port has so far largely been
averted because of such
advance planning - but few
operators who have bad to
divert cargoes from striking
ports are prepared to disclose
their plans in detafl.

Some of the shippers’ reluc-
tance to discuss diversion
plans derives foam the feet that
the strike has forced changes
of allegiance from one port or
operator to another.

Shippers, mindful of the his-

tory of bad industrial relations
at British prate, are trying to
keep up good relations with
the dock workers while con-
tinuing to serve their custom-
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ers by getting the goods onto
the shelves on time - which
means using non-scheme ports.

In broad terms, shippers are
taking one of two option* to
make sure cargoes reach their

customers, according to Mr
David Asprey, of the General
Council of British Shipping.
A cargo of grain due to be

unloaded at Tilbury, for exam-
ple, where the grain division is

on strike, could be sent on a
“direct call” to a non-scheme
port for unloading, such as
Felixstowe.
The alternative is to go to

one of the ports on the north-

ern continent, where cargoes
can be broken up and brought
over in lorries on passenger
and cargo ferries.

Diverting cargoes to a non-
scheme port usually results in

a long wait in the queue for a
quay. Felixstowe, which has
been picking up much of Til-

bury's traffic, has now reached
capacity and is not taking
bookings.
Use of the continental ports

has so far proved the more
popular of the two options, nei-

ther of which is particularly
satisfactory, as both involve
more time and expense.
UK operators such as P&O

Containers and Cunard are
using the north continental
ports, Hamburg, Bremerhaven.
Antwerp and Rotterdam. The
containers - usually
unmarked - are put on lorries

and then on ferries and can be
unloaded at both scheme and
non-scheme ports.

Mr David Asprey. of the
Council of British Shipping,
estimates transhipment from
toe continent is delaying tran-

sit times by an average of 24
hours. The extra costs are
mare difficult to quantify.

However, some sections of
the shipping industry say they
believe a strike will not Last.

Some operators, rather than
going to the trouble of divert-

ing cargoes, are waiting hope-

fully to unload outside strike-

bound ports.

Strikes begin to affect scheme ports
By Fiona Thompson and Jimmy Bums

DOCKERS were on strike at
eight ports yesterday and ship
owners and shippers are
starting to feel the effects. Men
were out for the second day at
Liverpool, nearby Garston,
Bristol, Tilbury in London, and
Lowestoft in Suffolk. They
were joined yesterday by dock-
ers at Ipswich, Great Yar-
mouth and Newport, Gwent.

In Ttilmry, local port author-
ities said that threat of a strike
had created “great uncertainty
among customers,” with a
cumulative effect on trade over
the past three weeks. Most cus-
tomers in conventional cargo
have anticipated the action by
diverting to non-scheme or for-

eign ports like Rotterdam.
Trade which will be dis-

rupted by continuing action
includes grain, forest products,
and bulk metals (mainly scrap)
which together account for
about 3m toutiaa annuaHy
However, the container ter-

minal, which accounts for
more than 3m tonnes annually.

was operating normally yester-
day, although the union
claimed that some of the 370
men had walked out.

In Liverpool, the 1,300 dock-
ers continued the strike yester-
day. The Merseyside port,
which handles 7.3m tonnes of
cargo annually, has seen its

trade decline by 50 per cent in
the past 10 days, with con-
tainer traffic down by 80 per

Liverpool handles forest
products, cars, scrap metal,
grain and bulk cargo. All Jag-
uar car exports to North Amer-
ica go through the prat. The
Hapag Lloyd Shipping Lise,
rare of Liverpool’s biggest cus-
tomers, made contingency
arrangements six weeks ago,
“when the rumours of trouble
first started,” said the com-
pany. They brought these into
operation gradually until this
week when they took full

“We are using feeder vessels
to Miwnpnt: up with the ocean

going vessels stopping at Rot-

terdam, and ferrying our cargo
in or out of the UK using non
scheme ports,” Hapag said. The
company normally sends 30
containers a week through
UverpooL

In Bristol 480 dockers held
an flam meeting yesterday and
decided to stay out for a sec-

ond day, stranding a ship
waiting to load cars for export.

Much of the port’s 2.6m tonnes
of traffic - car imports from
Japan and Spain, forest prod-
ucts from ftmiirta and tha Far
East, bulk cargo and scrap
metal - is befog diverted to

northern European ports, the
port authority said.

“There has been clear uneas-
iness in the past two weeks
among the ship owners and
shippers using Bristol.” said
Mr Brian Tufion, marketing
manager at the port

In Ipswich, 119 dockers
walked out after a meeting yes-

terday but have said they will

return on Monday. Mr Alan

Hanson, commercial manager,
said the port’s 4m tonnes of

trade had not been affected
because the business was
mainly short sea containers,
which does not need bookings
months in advance.

In the Welsh port of New-
port, which has a total annual
trade of 2.6m tonnes, 100 of 120
dockforce joined the unofficial

action yesterday, disrupting
the nninarting of a cargo from
Canada. However, the local
port authorities said they
expected the action to end on
Monday and that the bulk of
its trade, which includes coal

and fruit, would be unaffected.
Sheerness, an the Medway,

has not seen strike action but
has nevertheless been
adversely affected by diversion
of trade by its customers. Nine
ships carrying 10 per cent of
the port’s annual fruit cargo
have been diverted to the non-
scheme ports of Dover and
Newhaven and to Zeebrugge
for transhipment.
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ngfish and International Trust pic has shown a further year of growth with

Net Asset Value up 26.4 per cent and Dividends up 14.9 per cent. A 1 for

1 bonus issue is proposed.

English and International specialises in smaller company investment around the

world with at least 50 per cent in the UK and up to 25 per cent in unquoted
companies. During the yeai; the Trust successfully raised £15m from an issue of
Preference Shares to increase the Company’s gearing.

The trust consistently ranks in the Top 20 for net asset value total return - over

1, 2, 3, 5 and 10 years to 31st March 1989 according to AITC statistics. The Thist is

managed by MIM Limited who also.had a very rewarding year receiving the Sunday
Tfelegraph Investment Trust Management Group of the Year award and The What
Investment Management Group of the 'fear award.

An Investment Trust Savings Scheme is available for English and

International Trust pic and three other trusts managed by MIM.
For details please contact: MIM Limited, 11 Devonshire Square,

London EC2B 2TT. Telephone free on: 0800-010-333.
TVs advertisement has been approved by MIM Limited, a member of EMRO-

Please send me a copy of the English and International Trust Report and Accounts.

Please tick box if you would like information on the MIM Investment Trust Savings Scheme O yes.
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MR NIGEL LAWSON has had a
relatively good week, if a week
in which be has had to admit
that inflation (measured by the
reviled retail price index) may
peak at not Ear short of 9 per
cent can be thus described. At
least it has been a week with'
out stray shots from the battle-

ship next door and without the
sight of sterling plunging fur-

ther beneath the waves. The
Chancellor was even able to
mount a robust defence of his
record and policies on Wednes-
day. But even iT a week is quite
a long time in politics it is not
very long for economics. The
forces unleashed by the head-
long economic expansion
which won the Government
the last election could still lose

it the next.

The good times are behind it.

Failing a sharp recession in the

near future, the Chancellor
may find it impossible to
deliver underlying inflation of

4 per cent and growth of 3 per
cent in any year before the
next election. His choice Is

more likely to lie between sus-
tained growth with underlying
inflation above 6 per cent (and
possibly accelerating) and a
prolonged period of slow
growth with underlying infla-

tion slowly falling back to
where it was five years ago.

The smart money should be on
stagflation: underlying infla-

tion remaining not far short of
6 per cent and growth averag-
ing 2 per cent or less.

Preferred policy
The Chancellor was right in

his assertion that the Opposi-
tion does not have anything
better to offer (beyond glee at
his plight). Equally, he is right

to believe that any differences
within the Government over
the exchange rate are of no
great moment To the extent
that Mr Lawson Is, indeed,
more concerned about sterling,

his preferred policy wiR now
be tighter than that of the
Prime Minister, just as it was
looser in the first half of 1988.

The reason for the change is

the reversal of the pressure on
sterling.

A little over a year ago, base
rates were TVx per cent and the
sterling trade-weighted effec-

tive exchange rate was close to

97!=. Today base rate is 14 per
cent, while the effective
exchange rate has declined to
92. The Chancellor complained
about the incongruous upward
pressure on sterling in early
1988 (going so far as to call it

''unsustainable”, on which he
has proved right). It is the cur-
rent account deficit, often
thought to be his main prob-
lem. that has given Mm the
combination he wanted.

Sterling's slide raises ques-
tions about what the Chancel-
lor’s reiterated commitment to
a stable exchange rate means.

“We will keep interest rates at

whatever level is necessary for

as long as is necessary,” he
asserted. “We will maintain
our existing funding policy and
our existing monetary tech-

niques. And we will not allow

the firmness of our monetary
stance to be undermined by a
depreciation of the exchange
rate." Why then has the effec-

tive rate been allowed to depre-

ciate by almost 6 per cent since
last December and the rate
against the D-Mark by more
than 16 pfennig since Febru-
ary?

Effective irate

Pragmatist that he is, the
Chancellor has avoided stating

the value of sterling against
wbicb the commitment to
avoid depreciation is to be
judged. The effective exchange
rate today is roughly where it

was in February 1988. just
before sterling was uncapped.
Against the D-Mark, sterling is

still 10 pfennig stronger than
at that time. This suggests that

a further sterling slide — if

gradual - would not meet the
resistance that an incautious
reading of the Chancellor’s
utterances might suggest, par-

ticularly if domestic demand
remains subdued and the alter-

native is base rates of more
than 15 per cent
Such an accommodation of

stagflation would meet with
widespread approval. The bal-

ance of informed opinion in the
UK is always ha favour of
accommodating inflation at
whatever rate it is at the
moment, rather than tolerating
the costs of lowering it. Hie
Chancellor has not proved
greatly out of line with this
consensus. The pragmatism
characteristic of his long
period in office has tended
towards choosing the conve-
nience of the present over the
risks of inflation tomorrow —
until last summer.
The challenge now is to limit

damage already incurred.
Whatever he does now, the
next three years cannot be as
delightful as the last three. The
Chancellor can choose only the
nature of the unpleasantness
and the situation he will
bequeath to his successors.
The right course will be to
retain a tight policy, until the
economy is again (sought into
balance at a rate of inflation

consistent with maintenance of
competitiveness at a stable
exchange rate. It will take
courage to stick with such a
policy in the teeth of what will
surely be some dismal polls. It

will not be made any easier by
the lack of credibility of the
Chancellor’s policy of a strong
exchange rate. There win be no
alternative, however, to both
courage and luck if the Gov-
ernment itself is not to sink
without trace.

A s always in Peking, there
was a queue for the long yel-

low and red buses that
announce their coming with

the shrill, loudspeakered voice of a
conductress warning cyclists to get
oat of the way. Farmers with melons
stacked on the back of a bicycle
trailer were coercing customers into
buying low quality at high prices, and
a noodle shop had stereo speakers out
in front filling a small side street with
the discordant clanging of Peking
Opera. Lite in the capital, at least in

the Communist Party’s view, was
returning to “normal” yesterday.

That narrow party view did not
take in the troops who fanned out,
serven to a truck, three trucks to a
convoy, to make a point of the pres-

ence of the People’s Liberation Army.
It also ignored the 20 or so soldiers

camped in front of the Chinese Acad-
emy of Social Sciences, a liberal think
tank and prime target for a purge.
The Communist Party leadership

likes to think that the masses will be
content if they have their articulated

buses, Peking Opera and flawed
watermelons. It is the same mentality
that prompted a Peking official to tell

Hong Kong people that they do not
have to worry about the party ban-
ning horse racing after 1997, when the
British territory returns to Chinese
control. In the party’s thinking the
people of China do not need democ-
racy, nor do the people of Hong Kong
need elections.

That is one level of a disturbing,
outdated mentality that seemed to be
disappearing when I left China a year
ago after more than three years as a
correspondent At that time, leaders
such as Zhao Zlyang, the party chief,

talked of the need for political reform,
of making the party more accountable
to the people, and of separating party
from government in the interests of
efficiency. Researchers at the Acad-
emy of Social Sciences were produc-
ing controversial papers on political

theory that would have had them
exiled a few years earlier, and the
astrpphyaicist^issident. Fang Lizbi.
was chairing afternoon political
salons on the grass at Peking Univer-
sity. The economy was in a mess, but
there were good reasons for guarded
optimism.
Now, Zhao Ziyang has been purged,

though the show of hands in a
stacked party meeting is yet to come.
Writers, sociologists and researchers
are at the top of every elderly conser-
vative's hit-list. Fang Lizhi, whose
effigy was burned a week ago by anti-

democracy protesters given 20 yuan
for marching through the streets, has
sought refuge at the US embassy. And
the people of Pelting can inform on a
“counter-revolutionary” by dialling

and leaving an anonymous

Back
men’s

The coalition of conservatives run-
ning the country is gaining confi-

dence in asserting authority over dis-

trusted institutions, and apparently

teds no pain at having called in the
army and slaughtered, probably, hun-
dreds of people, and. perhaps, thou-
sands. For Li Peng, the Prime Minis-

ter, last weekend was a “brilliant
victory," and another spokesman for
the coalition described the carnage as
a “life and death straggle for the
party and the country.” (Notice that
the party comes first)

While liberals in the leadership had
sought to give individuals more room
for manoeuvre in the past few years,

the networks of control - the inter-

nal and external intelligence services
and the all-pervasive party structure
- were never dismantled. Those insti-

tutions are now being used in the
crackdown against pro-democracy
activists. It is in the interests of the
officials running those institutions to
exaggerate the threat posed to the
party and to recommend severe pun-
ishment of the individuals arrested
and summarily tried. To be charged
in China is to be convicted.
Li Peng and his comrades are par-

ticularly bothered by the emergence
of networks of communication outside
their control "They are obsessed by
ccmtroL They were bothered by an
economy that seemed to have devel-

oped a mind of its own, and even
more bothered by the number of peo-
ple who have developed ideas well
beyond the boundaries of the "four
cardinal principles,” the ideological
foundation of the present leadership.
Basically, those principles are that
the Communist Party runs the coun-
try and the masses are to be guided in
their daily lives by Marxism, Lenin-
ism, and the thinking of Mao Zedong.
The conservatives began restructur-

ing the media before the violence of
last weekend, having calculated that
many journalists and editors were
unsympathetic to their more orthodox
ideology. Zhao had been influential in
promoting reformist editors to party
and government propaganda bodies.

Even after Zhao had clearly lost
power, editors took serious risks in

reporting the protest movement fairly
arid, in a final hurrah, the vinhna
news agency reported that lm people
protested on a day when the figure

was closer to 100,000, and noted that
most were chanting slogans condemn-
ing U Peng. One can only wonder
what will happen or has happened to

the authors and editors of that report
And one can only fear for the safety

of Chinese friends and contacts, indi-

viduals who knew there was a
long-term risk in associating with for-

eigners in a country that has a long
history of officially fuelled xenopho-
bia. What of all the officials 1 inter-

viewed who surprised me with their

readiness to challenge the orthodox?
WQl they just be transferred to mean-
ingless positions or will they be pun-
ished more harshly? And what of the
workers, who. inspired by the activ-

ism of the students, organised pro-
tests and strikes in factories and
offices? Sacked or worse?

The party’s strategy is to use people
against people. The counter-revolu-
tionary not line is part of that pro-
cess. “People are so frightened now. 1
can’t believe how quickly things have
changed," a young Chinese woman
says. “Now we will just go to work on

‘Now we will just go to
work ofl our bicycles,

do our job, and
return home. We are
justsmajl^otatoes^^

our bicycles, do our job, and return
home. We are just small potatoes.”

The manager ofa small store in the
south of Peking says he wants to
ignore last weekend and Is afraid of
getting involved in politics,'though he
supported the aims of the students.
"There was really no reason to use
the army,” he says. “But what can we
do about it? The masses have no
weapons. Only the army wasp*
ons.
That sense of powerlessness is

amplified by the presence of the army,
which now mixes smiles with AK-47s
and random bursts of gunfire in the
streets. The Chinese army, is, like the
country, controlled by elderly men
who claim to have retired, but who
still run an (dd-boy network that has
ter more influence thaw the National
People's Congress, the Chinaae parlia-

ment. These revolutionaries grew old

with the army which they long
marched to victory in a civil war 40

years ago. They have influenced
enough appointments of senior staff

to ensure in moments like this,

they can rely on the PLA to do theirtney cai

tedding.
But the army remains -volatile. A

series of humiliating defeats inflicted

by the protesters put certain officers,

who had lost face and self-control, in

the right frame of mind to kifl. One of

the strangest scenes of the past week
was when the tanks and armoured
personnel carriers had finally cleared

Tiananmen Square of protesters an
Sunday morning. The students had
walked out holding bands'and singing
patriotic songs that rose above the
intimidating roar of tank engines.
Then a lone, almost model soldier

emerged from the metallic columns of

armour, dressed in immaculate cam-
ouflage uniform which looked spe-
cially prepared for such an occasion.

He stood with machine gun held at
the ready for 10 minutes, staring arro-
gantly across at the departing stu-

dents as if to mock their folly at dar-
ing to confront the PLA. It seemed
almost as if the attack an the square
had all been arranged for the sake of
this theatrical gesture.
There are generals who would not

support a pro-democracy protest, but
would have reckoned that, given time,

the students would drift back to the
campuses. Those generals and other
discerning government officials are
feeling outnumbered now. The party
has brought out the heavy artillery of
ideology. One senior cadre, unsure of
his fiiture and of who can be trusted,
contacted a foreign correspondent for

help in getting a US visa.

The number of people prepared to
take to the streets in recent weeks is

a cause for optimism, as is the num-
ber of liberal officials who will be
faTHng into line now, but are awaiting
an opportunity to follow their
instincts. The problem is that the lon-
ger the present laadarship lasts, the
more like-minded officials will be
planted In positions of power, and the
more official propaganda will be able
to blur the events of last weekend. It

is already at work: a young secretary
says she has been caucused by the
state-run television coverage of the

protests, and is not sure how many
people died. “I supported the students’

ideas, but there was some chaos.

Maybe something had to be done.
Nothing will happen to me now. 1 will

be all right All of my friends will be
an right”
None the less, thus is against the

old men. The members of the elderly

coalition are all octogenarians, and all

have health problems. Of fete, Deng
Xiaoping, the paramount leader, has
needed regular doses of oxygen.
Perhaps the conservative coalition

will ease up on the rhetoric. Perhaps
this talk of counter-revolutionaries Is

self-justification that will evaporate in

the next few weeks. Perhaps Li Perg,
the Prime Minister that everyone
loves to hate, is not as many Chinese
like to call him, “a puppet”, and Is

merely a technocrat who will be less

brutal when his wounded pride heals.

(Li asked that masking tape be studs
on the cover of a foreign news maga-
zine that last week portrayed him as a
Nazi.)

At best, however, China is entering

a period of profound mediocrity. The
gerontocracy is agreed on the need to

assure its control, but divided on
almost everything else. Economic
reform is over for now, so expect

more central controls on planning. If

the present faction retains power,
expect a more politicised China, with
more political “criminals” and potitir

cal re-education to overcome “bour-
geois liberalism” — the illness that

has irritated the elderly leaders for

the past four years. In a recent
speech, Deng said that a 1986 cam-
paign, had it been pursued more ruth-

lessly, would have wiped out “bour-

geois liberalism,” and students would
not have protested.

Sadly, the present leadership does
not care much for what foreign coun-
tries think about China. Nor are they
obliged to work to parliamentary
deadlines. As the great Chinese strate-

gists have always done, they will take
their time - to the frustration of crit-

ics and opponents. They are unac-
countable and, for the moment,
untouchable.
One Chinese thfakar discredited by

the party, Confucius, had a few
thoughts on the subject, thoughts
that were in the minds of students
risking all for a greater cause than
graduation. Confucius was asked by a
disciple which of the three requisites
of government - food, military equip-
ment, or the people's confidence in
their rulers - should be first dis-
pensed with to time of trouble.
“Military equipment,” the master

sairi The disciple asked again- “If it

cannot be helped, and one of the
remaining two must be dispensed
with, which cf them should be for-
gone?” The master said: “Fart with
the food. From the earliest times,
death has been the lot of all men, but
if the people have no faith in their
rulers, there is no standing for the
state.”

Man in theNews
Antoine Ribond

Healthy
appetite
which
takes the

By George Graham

lost market share, the plate

A t their annual general
meeting next month,

l shareholders of BSN,
France’s leading foods group,
will have the chance to vote on
a resolution extending the
company's mandatory retire-
ment age from 75 to 80.

Even under the old limit, Mr
Antoine Riboud. BSN’s chair-
man. bad five years ahead of
him. but the subject of his suc-
cession - something which
has been raised repeatedly for

15 years or mere - still irri-

tates him profoundly. Besides,
it is clear from Mr Riboud's
personal relish that the five

biscuit and crisp companies he
has just bought from RJR
Nabisco are not intended as a
parting gift to his successor, he
plans to get full enjoyment
from them himself.
The new brands, such as

Smiths Crisps in the UK or
BeLin Crackers in France, will

reinforce the portfolio of this

consummate salesman. “If he
met the Pope, he would cer-
tainly convert him to Brian
water for the Vatican fonts,"
commented his younger
brother Marc, a well-known
photographer. The price of
C2.5bn will bring additional
debt sen-ice costs; it is clear

the purchase will hit BSN's
results tn the short term.
Mr Riboud is confident that

he can digest the acquisition,
however, and his digestive
experience in 24 years at the
head of the group is substan-
tial. Starting with the Lyon
bottle-making company Sou-
chon-Neuvesel, which he took
over from his uncle in 1965. Mr
Riboud first set about building
France’s leading glass group.

He took a substantial step in

this direction in 1966 by merg-
ing with Boussois, a flat glass
maker in the north of France,

to form BSN, but two years
Inter he ran into a wall with an
unsuccessful bid for St Gobain,
the country's top glass group.

His impudence in launching
France's first hostile takeover
bid against the stately St
Gobain. fresh from celebrating

its 300tli anniversary, raised

the hackles of the Paris finan-

cial establishment, and the
paper offer failed. Baulked in

one direction, BSN struck out

in another, buying up in 1970
three large customers for its

bottles: first Evian, the mineral
water, and then Societe Euro-
peenne de Brasserie and Kro-
nenbourg, with 40 per cent of
France’s beer production
between them. Mr Riboud con-
tinued, however, to develop his
group s glassmaking activities
both in West Germany, where
its subsidiary Flachglas
became the country’s )parfinp

plate glass producer, and in
Belgium, where BSN took con-
trol or GlavsrbeL
Yet to the same year, BSN

took the derisive step that was
to lead to its conversion from
glassmaker to foods group
with the acquisition of Ger-
vais-Danone, the world lender

in yoghourt and dairy products
with a range of other brands,
such as Panzani pasta and Gal-
lia baby foods. This diversifica-

tion did not win universal
applause, and while the newly
acquired food division steadily

glass operations, hit by the
float glass technological revo-
lution, fared for worse, bring-

ing BSN Into the red in 1879.

BSN’s decision in 1979 to
become a tan-time foods com-
pany by selling its {date glass

operations outright to Pilking-

ton of the UK, nevertheless
stunned competitors and share-

holders. Mr Riboud explained

that, “to the ten years to come,

we will need money to get

through the crisis. I had to
choose between glass and food,

both of them greedy for capi-

taL I chose food.”

Since that decision, Mr
Riboud has bad his successes

and his failures, but he has
managed to build up an
impressive range of brand
names, fromAmora mustard to

Pommery champagne and lie-

big soups. Among the suc-
cesses was the acquisition of
Generate Biscuit to 1686. The
new divisions acquired from

Nabisco, including Jacobs in
the UK, Belin in France and
Saiwa in Italy, will take BSN
into die lead in the European
biscuit market
Among failures, on the

other hand, was his attempt to
1985 to win Buztoni, the Italian

pasta and sauces group. Mr
Riboud appears to have
retained a lasting antipathy for

Mr Carlo de Benedetti, who
gazumped him at the last min-
ute, only to sell Buitoni on to

Nestle last year. The silver lin-

ing to this setback was that it

helped to cement an alliance

with Italy's Agnelli family,

who have themselves crossed

swords with Mr de Benedetti

on occasion. Reinforced by
cross-shareholdings, BSN and
the Agnellis have since
embarked together on a string

of acquisitions in southern
Europe. “In countries like

Spain and Italy you need a god-
father. and we decided to
choose the best godfather pos-

sible,” he said at the time.

Mr Riboud found the UK
equally difficult to penetrate,

but the purchase last year of

HP Foods, including the notori-

ous sticky brown sauce along
with the less glutinous Lea &
Perrins, gave him his “royal
road” into the British market.
"Everywhere else in Europe,

except Great Britain, we were
competing on equal terms with
our competitors. R was a gap
which had to be filled,” Mr
Riboud said, explaining that
food is becoming both more
universal and more tasteless,

so that the British will not
only import mare foreign food-

stuffs but also buy more sauce
to pep them up. “What comes
to save food from banality? the

sauce. Look at the fantastic
growth of test food; what could
be more banal than a ham-
burger? What stops it from
being banal is the ketchup,” he
mused, adding that the best
ketchup was, of course, his
own Amora brand.

Unlike his brother Jean, who
died in 1986 after 20 years as
the aloof and authoritarian
head of the tel services com-
pany Schlumberger. Mr Riboud
is a sociable and chatty indus-
trialist, as happy to talk about
his private vineyard near Aix-
Les-Bains as be is to expound
his theories about bland food.
His meditations range fur-

ther afield, too. In 1972 he scan-
dalised the annual conference
of the Patronat, France’s
employers’ federation, by call-
ing on his fellow industrialists
to manage with their hearts as
well as with their heads, to
negotiate with their employees
and to accept their social
responsibilities. More recently,
he delivered a report to Mr Jac-
ques Chirac, then prime minis-
ter, on how to manage modern-
isation in industry. The
answer, somewhat cruelly
abbreviated by Paris reviewers,
was “copy BSN.” But it is
enthusiasm for his products
that really gets Mr Riboud
going, after 24 years as BSN's
chairman. With nine-and-a-hall
years to go before he reaches
the company’s new retirement
age, the question is whether
his heirs apparent ran main-
tain the same appetite
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L ittle has changed on
the surface in Poland
after last week's elec-
toral disaster for the

Communists. The country
seems caught in the moment
between when a stone lilts

glass and the shattered p*»™>

crashes to the ground.
The election has left the

Communists in power without
any mandate to rule and the’
Solidarity apposition with mas-
sive support but wary of get-
ting involved in government
The population fc. still bemused
at the extent

, of its triumph'
after 44 years of Communist
rule.

The challenge now is to win
time for fee Solidarity leader-
ship to prepare itself to take up
a governing role and, more
important, bring Poland's War-
saw Pact neighbours, inrinrii^g

the Soviet Union, around to the
idea that they can live with a
nan-Communist government,
or at least a Poland run jointly

by the Communists Soli-
darity.

This week's astonishing eteo-

turn results have made these
ideas inescapable. None of the
Communist-led coalition candi-
dates wan a seat-in the Senate,,
the Parliamentary upper cham-
ber, and a mere five managed
to get into the Sejm, the. lower
house cm Use first ballot, .where
the winner was rebuked to get
half the votes plus one.
Worse still, a national Bst of

35 leading party figures, domi-
nated by reformers, failed to
get the required half of the
national vote, posing a major
problem for both sides since
those defeated ware among the

. m .

Christopher Bobinski reports
from Warsaw on Poland’s future

A political

opens
prime movers of the reform
pact arrived at by the regime
and the opposition in April.

In contrast. Solidarity's can-

didates for the 35 per cent of

the Sejm open to electoral com-
petition sailed into place and a
mere eight failed to win half

the votes required to get into

the- 100-seat Senate, where
most are assured of a victory

in a second ballot an June l&
The results dismayed the

authorities but they soon
admitted defeat and called on
Solidarity, the evident victors,

to take “co-responsibility for
the state.” It was an invitation
to enter the Government,

.

which Solidarity was quick to

were "over-dramatising” the
situation, he sounded like a
pilot with two engines out of
action, and the Steering failing

,

telling the passengers that
everything is under control,
knowing that if they panic he
has little chance of a safe land-

"lot,

.Prof Bronislaw Geremek,
who has been at Solidarity
laadflr Lech Walesa's sMte sine**

the early days of the Gdansk
shipyard strike in August,
i960, and is now one of the
most influential people in tbs
movement, went out of bis way
to explain that nothing unto-
ward had happened. Though
be told Western reporters they

;h sides, confronting a
sudden void, clutched at the
“round table" agreement they
had signed in the spring after
two months of talks

, which
commits the authorities to a
programme of gradual political
and economic change. It also
guarantees the Communists
and their allies a majority in
the Sejm, and Mr Geremek was
quick to confirm the inviolabil-
ity of this “contract” Mr Wal-
esa reiterated this unequivo-
cally yesterday in Gdansk: T
don't want to break my word
and destroy the whole round
table.”

Despite the crashing weight
of Solidarity’s victory there-
fore, the key office of presir
dent, with its wide-ranging
powers over the military, inter-

Walesa (left) and Bronislaw Geremek at with the Government

nal security and foreign affairs,

will remain in Communist

Though this may disappoint
Solidarity's more militant sup-
porters, the movement's lead-

ers clearly feel that only a
carefully judged and gradualist
approach can win backing
from the Soviet leadership and
Poland’s eastern bloc neigh-

But first Poland needs to get
through the second round of
elections next Sunday, when
the establishment candidates,
who almost all failed to get

elected the first time around,
will be competing against each
other on a first-past-the-post
basis. Once the deputies are in

place, the two chambers can by
the end of this month elect a
president, who can then pro-
pose a Prime Minister to be
approved by the Sejm. The gov-
ernment which emerges may
be weak and transitional if Sol-

idarity plays no part, but both
sides recognise this as better
than the present power vac-
uum.
The party leadership has set

the next central committee

meeting for June 28, by when
it hopes that most of the deci-
sions will have been made. For
it is clear that a meeting now
would sweep away the reform-
ers around the President, Gen-
eral Wqjdech Jaruzelski, given
the mood in the party appara-
tus, angry at having being
forced into what it sees as
disastrous elections.

The Solidarity leaders are in
the uncomfortable position of
conniving in the political sur-
vival of their roundtable part-

ners. Although Mr Mikhail
Gorbachev’s reform process in

the Soviet Union provides an
umbrella, and the foot that sig-

nificant sections of the Polish

army showed by voting for Sol-

idarity candidates this week
that it could not easily be used

for a return to martial law, any
hardline shift in the Soviet

political balance would imme-
diately give the signal for the

conservatives in Warsaw to

leap at Solidarity's throat.

Assuming that the present

party leadership can survive

the next few weeks, the party

is in uncharted territory. There

is already talk of detections.

Self-styled social democrats

inside the party say they are

intent on setting up a new
grouping, and Mr Alfred Mio-

dowicz, the head of the OFZZ
official trade union, has served

notice that his movement
wants to organise a “labour

party” to represent its inter-

ests.

The Solidarity leadership
faces no less serious problems.
Its advantage is the massive
vote its candidates received,

and Mr Walesa’s enormous
fond of prestige. Initially, peo-
ple in the streets received the
news of what they had done to
their government calmly,
maybe disbelieving that this
was the way things would
change, and certainly sobered
by the daily coverage of the
tragic events in China on tele-

vision. Nevertheless, as soon
as the effect of what has hap-
pened sinks in. people could
well demand more radical poli-

cies from their leaders than
just staying in opposition.
There are already signs of radi-

cal!sation in the calls and

letters coming in to Solidarity

headquarters protesting at tbe
movement’s agreement to give

the hapless national list candi-

dates a second chance to get
into Parliament. The radical

mood will be fuelled by a deter-

iorating economic situation in

coming months, as inflation

mounts and the $J0bn foreign

debt continues to weigh
heavily on the country. Indeed,
Solidarity could well find itself

having to come out against
strikes in coining months.

It could also begin to splin-
ter. The seeds of new political

parties are well embedded in
the opposition's consciousness.
Christian Democrats and free

market liberal groupings are
certain to continue to grow
outside Solidarity as well as
inside the movement. The Soli-

darity Parliamentary group is

not ideologically uniform, even
though its leadership is in the
hands of social democrats.
This, too, will provide a source
of future conflict.

The formula is an unstable
one, whichever way it is exam-
ined, and General Jaruzelski 's

visit to Brussels and London
over the weekend will be
devoted, no doubt, to making
this point. Poland, he will reit-

erate, needs relief now more
than ever on its debt burden,
and, if there is to be hope of a
stable future, financial support
from the West will have to be
forthcoming. Any ugly finale

to Poland's latest dash for
democracy could prove fatal

for the prospect of change in

the Soviet Union itself.

T he decision Him week by the
Cabinet committee on broad-
casting, chaired by Mrs

Thatcher, to put Britain’s commer-
cial broadcasting licences up for
auction to the highest bidder sets a
new precedent.

Until now, everywhere in the
world, .broadcasting has been con-
sidered too important and too cen-
tral to the national sense of iden-
tity to place in the hands of
unfettered market forces. The
“beauty contest” where competing
applicants parade their programme

and skills before commit-
af the “great and good” has

been the standard method of alloca-
tion.
Even In the US, broadcasting

licences have been awarded, not
not auctioned off, by the federal
authorities. France sold off its first

national television channel, TF1, to
the private sector in 1987, but did
so after fixing .a price and then
choosing between those who were
prepared to pay it.

New Zealand, according to
National Economic Research Asso-
ciates, the tv>piirinrrir«tirwig consul-
tants, comes closest to auctions
with plans to allocate radio spec-

Raymond Shoddy examines the decision to put Britain’s commercial TV licences up for auction

Television, art and market forces
trhm right* to foe highest bidder,
although there will also be soM-.
dies for public service programmes.
There is, however, no obvious

parallel for the scale of the British
derision. The licences of all 16 ETV
companies - all but the tiniest, foe
Channel island company, are pub-
licly quoted companies - will go to
the highest bidder for 10 years
beginning January 1 1993.

In theory every single ITV com-
pany from TV-mn to Granada and
Thames to Grampian could lose its

licence to broadcast. That is highly
unlikely, as the incumbents should
be in a strong position to know Just
what a particular franchise is actu-
ally worth. It seems certain, how-
ever, that there will be a greater
turnover of broadcasters than tat

tbe past when the Independent
Broadcasting Authority tended to

throw one, or at most two, sacrifi-

cial victims to the wolves.

“This (the highest bids proce-
dure) wifi change the nature of the
system entirely and the nature of
the regulatory body,” says Profes-

sor Martin Cave, professor of eco-

nomics at Brunei University, who
spoke at a seminar on the deregula-

tion of commercial television this

week. Broadcasters would come
under irresistible pressure to alter

schedules as far as possible in
favour of profit maximisation. As a
result any attempt to guide broad-
casters away from such a formula
towards fulfilling a “public ser-

vice” role would bare to be speci-

fied% a legally enforceable way.”
There is also a danger of overbid-

ding, either by those who do not
folly understand the television
market or by those determined to
become broadcasters at almost any
cost, just as in the past the power-
ful have been happy to pay large

for loss-making

pers.

It is virtually impossible to make
any precise prediction on what ITV
franchises might be worth; there
are still too many unknown vari-
ables. Some analysts suggest, how-
ever, that the London weekday
franchise, now held by Thames
Television, the largest ITV com-
pany, could attract bids of up to
£400m, with a yearly levy on top.
The idea of competitive tenders

for broadcasting licences surfaced
in the Peacock Committee report
an the future fmanring of broad-
casting in 1986. The recommenda-
tion was adopted by a 4-3 vote in
the committee and was accompan-
ied by a stipulation that the IBA
should have discretion to reject the
highest bid but should publicly
state its reasons for doing so.

It fitted well with the Govern-
ment's dissatisfaction over flu way
ITV franchises had been awarded

previously - a process seen as
opaque and subjective. Mr Douglas
Hurd, tbe Home Secretary, in par-
ticular, was determined to have a
more open and objective test.

After a long debate within the
Government, competitive tendering
found its way into the White Paper
on Broadcasting last November.
Applicants would first have to pass
a “quality threshold” and be pre-
pared to fulfil obligations such as
tiie provision of quality national
and international news, current
affairs and regional programmes.
The final choice, however, would

he made in a lump stun auction and
successful broadcasters would also
pay a continuing levy on advertis-
ing revenues throughout their 10-

year licences.
The debate about the precise

form of tendering continued until
Tuesday's Cabinet meeting, with
the Treasury arguing for a straight-

forward auction which would max-
imise revenues.
The Home Office argued for a

more elaborate process which
would give more weight to the
quality of applicants' programmes
and business plans and allow the
new Independent Television Com-
mission the discretion of choosing

" the highest credible bid as opposed
to merely the highest.
The Home Office is riaimftig a

victory, since, it says, an element of
discretion has been saved. After the
auction, the ITC will be able to
review the initial applications of
the winners to make sure they are
capable of carrying out what they
promised and are aide to pay for it.

The Home Office, apparently
with Department of Trade and
Industry support, headed off the
Treasury desire to privatise the
other commercial channel, ftamwi
4, with the argument that if it were

completely privatised it would be
unable to continue with its innova-
tive programming.
The Government must now

decide what form the auction of

licences should take and how to

protect diversity of programming
once Licences have been awarded.

Professor Cave has been looking
at the problem of post-auction pro-
gramme standards. He says one
possibility would be to adopt the
Australian system where broad-
casters are awarded prints for par-
ticular programmes, with premium
points for programme-types such as
religion and the arts. Broadcasters
would be set a minimum number of

points they had to achieve to retain

their licences. Another possibility

would be minimum quotas of hours
for particular programme-types.
The irony is that an auction sys-

tem designed to achieve maximum
clarity and simplicity might actu-

ally lead to greater complexity. A
bureaucracy might be required to

adjudicate on programme type and
content, if the Government’s prime
aim is to be achieved - that good
programmes should increase wife
the introduction of choice and com-
petition.

Refuge of last resort Danger of ‘stop-go

From Mr Michael le Queux.
Sir, While the earth of Hong

Hong might reasonably be con-

sidered China's, the people and
their spirit are not. They must
never be forcibly banded over
to a brutal self-contained feu-

dal leviathan for whom world
opinion is an irrelevance.

The immorality off the 1997

“settlement” has been well
covered: the original assump-
tion that the whole territory

must inevitably be handed
over to China; the patronising

refusal to allow real self deter-

mination for Hong Kong; and
most damning of all, the
refusal to grant a means of

escape for its people.

The edifice of trust was
based on China’s apparent
new-found willingness to con-

form, to the standards of an
international world. Then
came the grotesque events off

last weekend in Peking.
The British Government

may hope for the best; we must
plan for the worst. Britain
must vigorously lobby for and
underwrite an international
agreement to evacuate Hong
Kong people If circumstances
(femana it.

The well educated and Indus-
trious population could be dis-

tributed at the very least,

within the EC - and, 1 hope,
beyond, it -is 'highly nwKfceiy

that Britain would ever have to

absorb millions of refugees.

Michael Le Queux,
3a, 12-14 Wong Net Chong Gap
Road. '

.

Bong Kong.

This knot intrinsicate
ram MrBrian Dowling.
Sir, The reprehensible prac*

ce of wearing “made-up" ties

\ which Mr Osman Streaier

:fers (Letters, June 3) is but
ae more instance of tbe
jeline in sartorial standards

> which not only the City but
ie nation has sank.
Proper tying of one’s dress

eck-tie is no more difficult

mn the .tying of one’s boot-

ies. Unfortunately tbe expe-

lent to which he recommends
e resort, that of wearing
ifbrmal dinner dress with the
mcomitant black tie, will not

jswer - ""teas one also com-
its the solecism of wearing a
(ft turn-down-collar-attached

lirt: a quirk of fashion of

hose encouragement no less a
srsonage than the late King

iwartl VIH was reportedly

lilty, and which has since fre-

lently not been unobserved

: Royal circles,

rian Dowling,
wile Club,

i Brook Street, W1

From Mr Derek Froomberg.
Sir, In response to Mr Osman

Streater. (Letters, June 3), I

most refute the alleged demise
of the real bow tie in favour of
the inferior pretied clip vari-

ety, and salute the City livery

companies’ attempts to uphold
the tradition of dining in white
tie aud fcrila.

Although current trends
lean towards “clothes off conve-
nience,” nothing can rival the
sartorial elegance of a “real”
bow tia Indeed, -the “real” bow
tie is enjoying renewed popu-
larity. Recent sales figures
tnrtlreitg that tills Is' Ukmy to
continue.

It is a common misconcep-
tion that the classic bow tie

requires a complicated knot
As the diagram illustrates, this

is by no means the case.

Derek Froomberg,
Chairman, Guild of British TU
Makers,
cfo Dawes Court House.
Dawes Court. High Strut,

Esher, Surrey

BOW

(positions as seen inyour mirror)

From Mr Howard FtighL
Sir, In a climate of increas-

ing fiscal surplus it was natu-
ral, last year, to use interest
rates to check overheating
pressures from the housing
market hi 1989 the objective of
interest rate policy has subtly
changed to that of sustaining
sterling — with the risk that
high interest rates wifi, cause
stagflation, if not a recession.
Interest rates as the sole lever
of UK economic policy are no
longer appropriate to policy
objectives.

Visibly, Interest rates have
been tbe main cause off rising
UK wage inflation; an average
household with a mortgage
needs a IS per cent increase in
income merely to match
increased housing costs. More-
over, with much of the econ-
omy, in both the private and
public sectors, unavoidably,
still subject to monopoly or oli-

gopoly and lacking the disci-

pline of competition to resist

wage Huttwr, it is a very
term hope to believe that
interest rates will eventually
check wage Inflation.

High exchange rates also
serve to redistribute away from
people in the 90-40 age group -
typically overstretched with
large mortgages and young
fawinien, who have already
been sufficiently squeezed to
push for pay increases - in
favour of people in tbe 4060
age group, who may or may
not save more.
UK economic objectives

must be to restrain consump-
tion and import growth and to
channel a large proportion of a
sustained and growing
national output into exports.
There is presently the risk that

high interest rates and sterling

strength will reduce consump-
tion growth - but not induce
an nfffcettfog rise in exports.

Unit production costs may also

increase as a result of a slow-

down in volume output.

First, in addressing what
combination of measures is

gnfghio fep option exists On
addition to rationing credit by
price) of controlling the avail-

ability of credit through oper-

ating on bank ratios (a policy

presently being implemented
successfully in Spain)- This is

not to recommend unwieldy
direct credit controls. The sig-

nificant flaw in the early 1970s
1

"competition and credit con-

trol" was to conclude that
rationing credit by price was
the only (let alone fee most
desirable) monetary option.

Second, more could and

SSism

should be done to stimulate
lersonal savings. The
(proved PEP (personal equity

plan) legislation is still too
bureaucratic to have enough
frmrruxfiat-P impact A more rad-
ical approach, extending capt-

tel gains tax roll-over relief to
the movement of investment
among all toms of assets (be
they securities, property or
other), but levying capital
gains tax (CGT) on the accu-
mulated gains when savings
are consumed, should be a
direct (and fair) stimulant to a
higher, sustained level of per-
sonal savings.

H the UK manufacturing sec-

tor is to succeed in taking up
the slack and speedily export-
ing more, it needs a more com-
petitive exchange rate — argu-
ably this should be about
DM2.70 against our key trading
partners in the EC - where
the total UK trade deficit is

dose to the deficit with the
rest off Europe.
While a depredation of the

exchange rate of this size
could, in theory, add some 2
per cent to the rate of inflation,

tbe falling trend in commodity
prices, together with the relief

to wage inflation which lower
interest rates would permit,
and fee unit production cost
advantages of keeping up out-
put, should go a long way
towards offsetting the effects of
a lower sterling.

The experience and policies
of the US over the last two
years provide valuable insights

for the. UK predicament. -Con-
sumption growth has been
slowed successfully through
monetary tightness, but with-
out "Latin American” interest
rates. An acceptable level of
overall economic growth has
been maintained via a sharp

up In the export sector,

as a result of the dol-

lar’s depreciation g*tir» 1985.

US inflation has remained sur-
prisingly moderate.
The UK’s problems are not

those of the 1970s, which (argu-
ably) required the 1980-1981
recession. We are now in dan-
ger of being socked into an old
fashioned “stop-go” recession
similar to the early Wilson era,

in which supporting sterling
becomes the main policy objec-

tive, whatever the costs. It is

time for a policy re-think
before Britain's great economic
progress throughout the 1980s

is materially tfareafawwrf.

Howard flight,

Guinness FUght,
PO Bax 442.

32 St Mary At mu. ECS

The cap looks
back to front
From MrByman WobmskL

Sir. The Government wishes
to restrict tax relief In respect
of approved pension schemes
by introducing a salary ceiling
(£60,000 a year, subject to
increases in line with price
inflation) on earnings which
qualify for benefits. There has
been much critical comment
on these proposals, but almost
no comment on the alleged
quid pro quo for the imposition
of rtiiw salary — that, is,

the introduction of unapproved
schemes (which can be funded
or unfunded) to provide unres-
tricted benefits on earnings
above the salary ceiling.

But the proposed tax treat-

ment of unapproved schemes
which are funded is unjustifia-

ble, and will result in very few,
if any such schemes being
established.

It is proposed not only to tax
the investment income of such
schemes, but also to tax the
members on the employers’
contributions to the schemes.
The resulting benefits, how-
ever, will be tax-free. Sorely
this is back-to-front taxation -
the members would be taxed
on tbe benefits long before
they actually receive them.
Employers seeking to set up

such an arrangement will be
under pressure to increase the
members’ gross earnings solely
to compensate for the income
tax the members will have to
pay on their employers’ pen-
sion contributions. This would
lead to a distortion of corpo-
rate salary structures, and
therefore an employer seeking
to provide retirement benefits
on warning's above the salary

ceiling would have to resort to
an unfunded arrangement.
Unfunded schemes will avoid

the bizarre tax treatment of
ftmded schemes, but they suf-

fer from the serious disadvan-
tage that they provide no secu-
rity at all for members if the
employer’s business fails -
unless some type of insolvency
insurance can be introduced.
Would it not be better to

encourage the introduction of
tended arrangements for earn-
ings above fee salary ceiling

by the simple change of not
taxing fee members of unap-
proved tended schemes on the
employers’ contributions, but
instead, taxing them on the
resulting benefits when they
are actually paid?
Hyman Wolanski,
WoUmski & Co.
4 Bloomsbury Place. WC1

ADVERTISEMENT
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APP'W Net Interest Minimum i
r ; r V PlDdurt . race net CAR paid balance Accra and other details S

Abbey NaUoaa) (01-48656553 Sterling Asset 10.00 10.00 Yearly Tiered Inst. Of £10K 930/935 + boras |
FhcSUf 9.25 935 Yearly Tiered Instant &95/&75/8.40
High Int Oiq Jfc 9J5 905 Yearly Tiered Oiq bk/Qm Card &65/B35/7.00
Current a/c 5.00 502 Monthly a Chg fab/Chg Card
Sturt account 6.13 634 fa-yrarhr a Instant access

MlbnallAcfittr* Graftal Choice 1035 1035 Yearly £1.000 6 HI (9.75% - 3m) <9.15% - lm)
Gold Plus 9.25 935 Yearly Timed 8.95/8.75/8.40/8J5 Inst. acc.

BrakSaw Plus 8-40 8.40 Yearly 00,000 7.90 £2bK+,6.90 Uf cnr.a/c

Mlfi.lnH Investment £500
R&xtfHooef Pins 6J5 637 >2-yeraij £1 taunt access

era Ptra 8.15 &15 Yearly £2300 7.15 £500*. 635 a+. ATM access

Braky 00226733999) Summit 1020 1030 Yearly £25,000 90 draYnot/peo -E10K nvth Int av.

Birmingham KltdsMres Quantun Sixty 10.00 1035 M/^-frty £25300 Tiered rates from £1.000
(0902710710).. Magran 9-50 930 Yearly £25.000 Tiered rates from £100
Bradford and BlngEey<0274 561545)... Maxlmfctr Boras 830 830 Yearly 0,000 Inst, acc/ Bonus for no wthdnrls

I MjxMitser Foe. 930 930 Yearly £5.000 3 mtbsj90 day penalty

Uaxlmtaer Grwth 9.80 930 Yearly £5.000 3 m.nL/90 day penalty

MnxImUer Tp Rale 10.25 1035 Yearly £25.000 3 ms not (935 mtfttj/Qrtty/feyly tne>

Bristol andWetG0Z72294271) Uatrlxcard 635 634 V-mrir a InsL AccJSOO 730
Hal Capital 10.23 1035 Yearly £25,000 3 months' notice. £500 930
Hoi Income 9.80 10.25 Monthly £25,000 3 bhkkIe' notice. £500 9.10
Triple Boras 9.25 935 Yearly £25.000 Tiered to 830 £500* Inuc,
Share Ananrt 6.15 634 2-yeariy il Instant access no penalty

0'Stf 3Nnths Cap Yearly €25,000 1330 gr ora-UK tes3LK 12.40
BrJURfita(Q538 J99399)._ _ . Trident Twelve 10.25 1035 Yearly £25.000 Inst acc. £5K 9.75 60d not/loss im_

Catholic(01-2226736/7) Jubilee Bond III 935 935 Montidy £1,000 60 ped/noL U. Int Ur. 9.95%
GentufyCEiSidxtfJiXQAi 556171U Fxd fete 2/3 Yrc 1030 10.25 Choice a Guaranteed rate 2/3 years

Vhle rat 2/3 yn 1035 1031 Choice a WUtnbavob avail at no pen
(Mm (01-6020006) Lira 5hs.CS.bsJ 1030 1030 Yearly £25,000 £5004- 960 nOKfr 10.00 3m/Jmm Pen
Cheftaihaa aidGloucester Cheltenham Gold 930 930 Yearly £25,000 Monthly lot ualfebte
(0242 36161) Cheltenham Gold 925 939 Yearly £5.000 Monthly tat anJtable

;Ii Spec 90 Sines 1038 1038 Yearly £20,000 90 days
1

nolice/penalty

Spec 90 (ex-pat) 13.16 13J6 U./Yearly £20300 90 dears
1

not/pen. Non UK resident
)935 9.25 M ./Yearly £20,000 Instant access. Tiered a/e

Coventry(02032SZ277) Hraqmahu 935 935 Yearty £25,000 tasLacc. no pea.

Muncymaira 935 9.15 Yearly £10300 MtfeJy Iiil £25,000 - 8.97%
3-yea Brad 1035 1035 Yearty 0,000 Willis. 90 dW ooc/pcnalty

.

90-Day Option 1035 1035 Yearly £25300 Inst aep/no pen If tul £5,000*
!

j

90-Day Option 10.00 10.00 Yearfcr £10,000 Monthly Income ration
FrameSetvrad HD7364367) Gold Minor Acc. 9.75 9.99 b-yraHy a On deraand:0-18 year-olds

Greeflvttft<01-8588212) ... 60-Dpy Accnwft 1000 1035 Monthly £40,000 Ho pen. ff £5PC remains In acc.

firaflanC0I-2420BU) Premier Shares 9.75 urn Charterhr £3.000 No not/pen. to bal. £3.000*
Halifax” 90-Day Xtra 9.00 9.20 MJHt-yrty £500 90 dors, hot

90-Day Xtra 9.45 9.67 j-yrty £10.000 Instant •here

9<HfeyXtn 10.00 1035 MA-mb £25,000 £5.000 mains
Hendon 01-202 63841 3 months stares 9.86 10.10 h Yevfy £1,000 3 months notice (+0.24% £25,000*)
Lambeth COL 928 133D Mrattvn Arcuwft 1035 1031 ia -yearty £10.000 6 weeks notice + penalty

Lancastrian (Obi 643 1021) .. . __ Masterplan 935 935 Yearly £25.000 Iasiant access no penalty

Lentlogiofl Spa(0926450045) High Flyer 5.85 535 Yearly ao Withdrawals on demand
930 9.00 Yearly El,OOO without penalty

9.75 9.75 Yearly 00,000
Super 90 10.00 10.00 Yearly U0.000 Wtits. 90 dpyi not/penahy

1030 1030 Yearly £25,000 list acc/no pen if bal £80004*.

Ira*and Halbeck05324M5U1 Capital Interest 985 93

5

Monthly £25300 90 day? mtUx or penalty

Capital Access 10.25 1035 Yearly £25,000 Same. N/A mi bal. £10.0004- ij

Lwb Permanent0532438181 _ Solid Gold 933 935 U/Ysrfy £500 930 £5K 9.75 £10K 10.25 £25K
HiuHaaiiiN.i-rii-n.mr Liquid Gold 8.40 &40 Yearly £500 8.75 £5K 8.95 BLOK 925 £25K

Young trader 730 7-12 la -yearly a Maximum Age 18
Hamden (02826928Z1) Rainbow 90 1035 10.25 Yearly £25.000 90 days notice

Rainbow 90 990 9.90 Yearly £10.000 90 days notice

Uornlnetfifl (01-4SS 557S) __ Mornlngtiin 90 10.00 10.25 »l-yearly £1.000 £10K+ Imo. -C10X 90d nt/pn.
1

NationalA PrariKU” 90 Day Notice Ac. 1030 1030 Yearly Hoed Inst £10K+ 10.20/10.10/9.75/9.40/9 ( 1

Monthly loamve Ac 930 930 Monthly Tiered As 90 day. *76/9.66/934/9.02/8.65
Irsl Access 9.25 935 Yearty Tiered lost 9J2S/8.95/8.75/8.40/7.90/6.00

StowAMay Bond 960 9.60 Yearly £500 2yr cerm/0.5% bonus on maturity
totlonal Counties(03727 42211) Comet 2nd Iss 10.60 10.60 Yearly ao,ooo 40 days notice & penalty

Income Baud 930 9.50 Monthly £2.000 90 days' mice or poialty

JMmrvfl)635) 43676 instant Premium 930 930 Yearly C25.000 insunt access. Tiered a/c

Treran Plan 10.25 1035 Yearly £25.000 Q0K+- lost ace 3 mtb fHot/po Tiered a/c

Nmole CD91 23K67U Non Plus u.oo 10.00 Moodily £50,000 tatant access. Tiered A/C
f

NarUflfE*I*hlam 5656272) Premier 90 1035 1035 Yearly £25.000 £5K+ 93 90d not/pen.

l ,,,,,, -.-an Prowler 90 1030 10.00 Monthly £25.000 £5K+ 935 90d aot/pen.

Northern Rodi <091 2857191) ^ MqppluMr "90 935 930 M/Yrly £5.000 90 day notice

930 9.76 M/Yrir £10,000 90 day notice 1

9.75 10.02 M/Yrty £25.000 90 day notice

20.00 1038 M/Yrly £50,000 90 day notice

Nmfdi & Ptttrt'ga (MODSBUBO... Tap M 1040 1040 Yearly £25,000 10% « £5K+; bn acc on C25K+
Nottingham (0602 431444) Record Pirn 1035 10 25 Yearly £30.000 90 ftjTi notice or 90 day's penalty

PortBQfl (0202 292444) Premium-Pirn 10.00 mm M/Yrty £20300 5 months ndt/QOK + Lmm not \

60 Day Capital Ac 1035 . Yearly £25,000 No restrictions over £10.000 I

PrlBtipamr (032244188) 3 MoflU Option 10.25 10.25 Yearly £20.000 Tiered. 3 months notlce/penaity.

Regency & WestOf Ejng<tt>72 SQ71.. Fixed tot- Bond 1030 1030 Yearly £500 1 yr ram gwranuod rate

Steffif(0(0742 756300) Stainless 1035 10.25 Yearly 00.000 Notice ate 1 yrar. 7 days

Skl*« (07564581} .. Sowtlga 9.50 930 Yearly £10,000 Insttat access no penalty

Sotutijn 9.00 9.00 Yearly £5.000 Moodily Inc ra on Ira £2,5Q0f

Sklptea Ninny 1030 1030 Yearly £50.000 10% nly tac available

SUpiOJi Ninety 1035 10.25 Yearly 9.70 Mly lac opt available

SkJptM Ninety 9.70 9.70 Yearly €500 9-25 Mb ioc opt av on lire £23004-
Smart artSWndon* Century (2 Year) 1035 1035 Yearly £20.000 (10% DU £20004- 90 day nre/peo)

Tm« art COirtry 01-353 1476J. .. Sracntet 930 930 Yearly £25.000 Instant. Ttered from £1
Meaty*tee 935 9.15 Yearty £25.000 ChQ book/ChQ Card

Super 60 1015 1015 Yeoiy £2SlOOO Withdrawals available

Worn <0202 767171) Ordinary Stares 932 975
WDOtttf* Prime Account 935 935 ll/Yrarfly Tiered Irttrtl aetts. 8.40 £500f.

8.75 E5K+. a40 U0K+ 4.25 £20K+
Premiere Inn aft. Z035 1CL2& M/Yearty Tkred 90d m/pen. £1DK+ Inst 925 £500*

9J0 £5K+, 4.75 C10K+
10.00 £20K* 10.S 40K+

YcrUIrt 00274 73482S Pistirtm Kor 930 930 Yearty £500 60 days' notice /penalty

Platinum Key 9.75 9.75 Yearly £10.000 Instant over £10,000
Platinum Key U25 1035 Yearly €25,000 instant aver £10,000

1
^a’triepbraeseetaaldlrectocy.CAH- AMtulyMd after inure# tompgoiided M*
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UK COMPANY NEWS
Edelman’s conditional 1 85p offer gives £755m valuation

Storehouse dismisses bid approach
By Maggie Urry

STOREHOUSE, Sir Terence
Conran's retail group. yester-
day dismissed a conditional bid
approach from Mr Asher Edel-
ntan, the American arbitrageur
who has built up an 8.1 per
cent holding in the group.
Mr Michael Jalien, group

chief executive of Storehouse,
said the approach was “neither
an offer nor a firm intention to
make an offer". If Mr Edelman
made a firm offer it would be
considered, but until then
Storehouse saw Mno purpose in
meeting Mr Edelman".
Mr Edelman said the offer,

which among other things was
conditional on Storehouse rec-
ommending it, would be worth
185p a share. That would value
the Habitat, Heal's. BhS, Moth-
ercare and Richards group at

£755m.
Storehouse shares rose 8p to

162p but closed below the high-

est price reached during the

day as investors’ hopes for a
firm bid faded.

Mr Edelman has been pursu-
ing Storehouse since Decem-
ber, when he first wrote to Sir

Terence asking for a meeting.
Storehouse has refused to meet
him and Mr Julies has repeat-

edly said Mr Edelman should
“put up or shut up**.

In March, Mr Edelman said

he was considering making a
bid and the Takeover Panel
said an offer period had
started.

Yesterday’s approach was
made in a letter, delivered by
hand to Storehouse at lunch-
time. Mr Edelman said be

hoped Storehouse would agree
to meet him but he had no
further comment to make. Yes-

terday he left for New York.

The letter said Storehouse’s
financial performance had
“dramatically deteriorated"
since Mr Edelman first bought
Storehouse shares before
Christmas last year. On June 1
Storehouse revealed a sharp
drop in annual profits from
£1149m to ELLSra after excep-

tional provisions of £ffi.4m.

The other conditions in yes-

terday’s letter were that Sir
Terence Conran should accept
the offer for his 7.2 per cent

shareholding, that certain
information was given to Mr
Edelman, and that Mr Edelman
succeeded in finalising finance
for the bid.

Stockbrokers suggested that
Mr Edelman was really trying
to flush out a buyer for his
shares, which are now worth
much less than the average
price he paid for them, thought
to be between I85p and laop.
Before the stock market

crash in 1867 a
property company, offered to
pay 445p a share for Store-
house, also conditional on the
board's agreement. That
approach was refused. It was
followed by a bid foam Bentac,
a tiny engineering group,
which Storehouse fought off.

Coineddentally, it was dis-
closed yesterday that Mr
Julien bought 10,000 Store-
house shares qq Thursday at
IS® a share.

BDDP to

let bid

for BMP
lapse
By NBcfcJ TaR

THE LONG-RUNNING hid
battle for UK advertising

Restructure hits Brown Shipley profits
By David Lescelles, Banking Editor

BROWN SHIPLEY Holdings,
the City merchant banking and
financial services group, suf-
fered a sharp drop in profits

last year, largely because of
the costs of a major restructur-
ing effort, and weaker financial
markets.
However Mr John van Kuf-

feler, the group's new chief
executive, said that as a result
of the reorganisation he was
now “very positive about the
future".

Pre-tax profits were £2L95m
in the year to March 31, down
from £6.9lm last time, while at

the operating level they were
£6.74m, down from £10.41m.
Taking Into account the profits

from sales of subsidiaries, the
group made a total after tax
profit of £4£5m, up from £4.2m.
The directors are recom-

mending a maintained final
dividend of 6.5p, hanging the
total to 10®, the same as last

year.
Since Mr van Kuffeler took

over. Brown Shipley has

rationalised many parts of its

business, sold two subsidiaries

and reduced staff by 13 per
cent. Central overheads are
also down by 25 per cent Mr
van Kuffeler said yesterday
that he believed the group was
now better balanced and able
to move forward.
The total cost of reorganisa-

tion and redundancies was
£lJ2m.
Because of the changes.

Brown Shipley has decided to
disclose greater details of its

performance than before. It
also said that the latest year
had seen no transfers to or
hum inner reserves.

Among the group’s three
operating divisions, merchant
banking’s pre-tax profits foil to
£5.6m from £7.6m. Within that
figure, there were improved
contributions from lending,
lease management and off-

shore operations, but declining

ones from corporate finance
and development capital. US
investment banking’s contrite!-

BMT progress continues
with £6.55m turnround
By Peter Pearse

Business Mortgages Trust, the
commercial mortgage company
for which National Home
Loans made a £lOm paper bid
on June 6, reported a £&55m
turnround from losses of
£3.92m to pre-tax profits of
£2.63m in the year to March 31.

Operating income fell

slightly to £11.63m (£12.31m)
and administrative and other
expenses were reduced to
£2.96m (£4.35m). The company
over-provided for bad and
doubtful debts in 1987/88 with
its debit of £5.05m and brought
hack a credit of £685,000 this
time. The board has decided to
retain the £1.4m general provi-
sion. Earnings were 9.9p
(losses 24p) per share.
The company said that it

was a very satisfactory out-
come for the year and repre-

sented a continuation of the
progress reported at the
interim stage towards a full
recovery from the 1987/88 diffi-

culties. The board expects to
resume dividend payments in
the current year.
BMT said that the results

contained a number of items
that it did not expect to recur,
including the recoveries and
net releases from had and
doubtfol debt provisions. Strip-
ping this out left BMTs basic
banking business with earn-
ings per share of about 5p.
The board said it would

write to shareholders about
NHL’s offer as soon as practi-
cable It added that it intended
to propose that the company’s
name be changed from Trust to
Bank. The current year had
started welL
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TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
O First Dealings May 30
• Last Dealings Jun 9

O Last Declarations Aug 31

<b For settlement Sep 11

foe fate indications see end of

London Share Service

Calls In Tuskar. Int Media,
Amstrad. Resort Hotels, London
Urrtd Invest. HK Bank, Leisure
Invest, Create Hldga, Mrs Fields,

MAI. Buie Rea, Casket, Body
Simp, Control Secs.

tions were unchanged. Trea-
sury operations made a loss,

but following staff changes are
now back in profit.

Insurance broking did well,

earning £3j4m, up from £2.7ta.

Investment and
stockbroking suffered from the
slump in the stock markets,
reporting a loss of £2-&n, com-
pared to a small profit of
£136.000 the year before. Most
of this loss was suffered by the
investment management side,

but Mr van Kuffeler said the
division had managed to retain

its market share and was now
trading profitably again.

Overall, Brown Shipley said:

"We have a strong and liquid
balance sheet and have
reduced significantly the coats
of our business. The restruct-
uring of the group is now sub-
stantially complete, and the
current year has started weTL”

“ ” ”—r~ « _ IJ
. II

There is no mistaking the more
vigorous style of Brown Shi-

pley’s new management, and
Its determination to identity
and develop profit opportuni-
ties. The pain of foe last few
months appears to be paying
off even the stockbroking side
is now managing to stay in the
black despite the recent fell-off

in bargain volumes. The
group’s businesses are comfort-
ably diversified both in terms
of product and market, thnngh
it is noticeable that foe stron-
gest contributors to profit con-
tinue to be the mnat traditional
elements — landing and insur-
ance braking - so proof is still

needed that ventures into secu-
rities OT US Corporate finance
can earn their keen. Gone are
the days when Brown Shipley's
shares were buoyed by take-
over talk: over 40 per cent of
the stock is now in the hand*
Of wvnrinmtiil fttowfa So thg
market will be focusing on per-
formance to judge price and
value. The shares gained 2p to
353p on the results where they
yield around 3 per cent net

company, Boase Masrimi Put-

Utt, finally moved closer to

resolution yesterday as the
Prench predator, Boulet Dm
Dupuy Petit, announced that it

intended to allow Its leveraged
offer for the group to lapse.

This appears to leave the
way clear for BMP’s white
knight, tiie New York-based
Omnicom group. Omnicam has

already topped BDDP*s 34Sp a
share cmIi offer, by bidding at

365p a share, and won a
recommendation from BMP.

Yesterday, BDDP said that it

believed its own offer frilly

valued the group. Its advisers
that tending had not been

a constraint and the French
company could have matched
or topped the Omnicom bid if

it wraued. BDDP has bufif up a
15.6 per cent stake in BMP
and, although it has not yet

sold *bi«, stands to makes a
profit of around £4m before

Brit Arrow makes legal

error in share buy-back
By Andrew HM
BRITANNIA ARROW, the fond
management and financial ser-

vices group, has had to sell

L25m of its own shares back to
their original owners, having
failed to ask preference share-
holders’ permission to buy in

The investors who sold have
agreed to repay the purchase
price, plus interest, and give
up their right to the group’s
final dividend for 1968.

A year ago, ordinary share-
holders authorised Britannia,
which is headed by Lord Rip-
pon. to buy back up to 34m of
its shares. The group then
bought shares representing
less than 0.5 par cent of the
equity between November and
January.
But when the company

called a special shareholder

meeting two months ago to
renew and «rt»nd the author-
ity, lawyers saidpreference
shareholders should have
voted on the initial proposal
and the meeting had to be can-
celled.

Mr Ratan ihgumer, Britan-
nia’s finance director, said yes-
terday: "This is a hugely teeb-
nical legal point, but obviously
it should not have happened.”
Buying back shares is fairly

common practice in the UK.
Shares bought in by UK com-
panies are cancelled, improv-
ing the value of the remaining
investors* holdings, ana
strengthening friendly stakes
.as a defence against takeovers.
The shares were bought for

between lOSp and 109V4p, com-
pared with yesterday’s closing
price of li4pi

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

Omnicom, meanwhile,
moved quickly to cement its

position, tt bought a further

&83m BMP shares in foe mar-
ket, equivalent to 19.9 per
cent. Together with shares
which It already owns, pins
irrevocable undertakings to

accept the. offer, tills gives it

control of 3&3 per cent of
BMP.
Mr Martin Boase, ehJilrimwi

of BMP, said he was defighted
with the BDDP decision. BMP
shares eased 4p to 364p.

Isosceles

claims over

23% of shares

in Gateway
By NHdd Tail

Isosceles, the newly-formed
company which Is making a
£L87bn leveraged bid for food
retailer Gateway, yesterday
confirmed that ft picked up
144.8m shares, or 16.2 per
cent,

_
in its target on

Thursday.
The Udder already owned a

5L6 per cent stake, and once
acceptances already received
and shares owned by parties
acting in concert with it are
included, Isosceles Hnitns to
control over 23 per cent of its
target
The bidder is understood to

have made some extremely
modest additional purchases
yesterday morning; but trad-
ing volume was stighl, with
well below one per cent of
Gateway’s shares changing

The price dosed at 210 *2p,
which is igp above the amr
price on the table from Isosce-

tax
Mix

Amount

Paid

Last
fcHKC

19ft
Slock

Qoriag
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+ or
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ARCHIMEDES INVESTMENT
Trust Net asset value S23.19p

(447.06p) at April 30. Net
income for the half year
£106.498 (£89,876) after tax of
£36,101 (£33,502), for earnings
per share of 8.61p (7.34p).
Interim dividend &25p (5Bp).

ASB BARNETT Kinnings,
Third Market accountancy
recruitment consultancy, has
acquired certain assets Of the
Smart Group for £151)00 cash
for office equipment and good-
will and a further profit-related

deferred cash consideration of
up to £85.000.

AVONMORE FOODS is buying
85 per cent of Irish Country
Bacon from the major share-
holders for I£3U34m, and has
offered the same terms for the
remainder. ICB is largest pig-

meat processor in Ireland;
turnover £49m in 1988 but loss
before tax £355.000.

BRENT WALKER Group is

reorganising its brewing.
Totalling and spirits businesses
following the recent acquisi-
tions of Whyte and Mackey dis-

tillers, Camerons and Tolly
Cobbold. Its drinks business
will be split into three operat-
ing companies: Brent Walker
Inns and Retail, Brent Walker
Brewing and Trading and
Whyte and Wackay Distillers.

CASTROL is paying just over
£2m for Berol Verkstadskemi,
maker of metal woriting and
Industrial cleaning fluids and
corrosion preventives. Its main
markets are Sweden and Den-
mark.
COMMUNICATION Corpora-
tion, which is dealt under
Stock Exchange rule 535 (2),

reported pre-tax profits of
£245,432 (£27,272 loss) for 198&
Turnover rose to £1.3Sm
(£1.13m), and after tax of
£83.720 (£8,192) earnings per
share were 2.02p. A maiden
dividend of 0.2p is proposed.
CRAMPHORN Is to close Its
central distribution and whole-
saling operations based at
Cuton mi Chelmsford, its net
losses for the year to July 2
1968 were £32.000 and a similar
loss is expected for the current
year to July L
DALGETY has acquired Fin-ft
Pastry. Turnover is currently
£1.6m and net assets £360,000.

DENCORA is selling industrial
units at various locations in
East Anglia for £5.65m. Con-
tracts exchanged for the sale of
the second phase of business
units at Dukes Park, Chelms-
ford, to TSB Group Pension
Trust for £3y8an.

DOMESTIC AND General is

acquiring Copleys Trust from
Rea Brothers for £2.05m cash.
Pre-tax profit £365400 for 1988
and net assets £1.15m. Borrow-
ings £5.5m and Domestic
intends to refinance the out-
standing balance on cornpe-
tint
ECONOMIC FORESTRY has
exchanged contracts to pur-
chase Great Haseiey Industrial
Estate for £1.63m. Its head
office is located there.

EGERTON TRUST has
assigned its option to acquire
the Brighton-based property
group. City Estates Manage-

net asset value at March 31
1989 was 40p (35.4p). Profit
after tax for six months to that
date £8j960 (£170,615). Earnings
QD4p (0.72p) per share. Com-
pany said it was unlikely to
pay more timn a token divi-

dend (0.7p) for the current

ment to the principal share-
holder of CEM for £1.75m in
cash. The option was acquired
by Egerton in May 1987 for a
consideration of S2SOJQQ0 satis-

fied by foe issue of ordinary
shares in Egerton.
BVERED has purchased the
concrete block making activi-

ties of Mackenzie Holdings,
based in Stornoway, Isle of
Lewis.
FASHION AND General
Investment (Investment trust):

Net assets GOfUJp per share as
at March 3L up from 564£p
prevailing a year earlier. Final
dividend unchanged at 11.7p
making 19.7p (21_7p) for the

GANDALF TECHNOLOGY:
Third quarter pre-tax income
£1.05m (£&34m) for the 14
weeks to May S 1989. Turnover
£21.17m (£21.08m). Earnings
0.04p (0.09P).

GEN is expanding its vehicle
suspension systems via the
acquisition of Northampton-
based Tadcbnrch for £360,000.

GOODMAN INTERNATIONAL
has acquired the two meat pro-

cessing operations of Tara
Meat Packers. The purchase
was made through Goodman’s
subsidiary Anglo Beef proces-
sors, which will now have ID
plants in the UK
GROUP DEVELOPMENT Capi-
tal Trust (investment trust):

HARMONY LEISURE Group
has bought the Lenwade House
Hotel in Norwich for £7154)00
cash. This brings the number

Harmony's (Mn to five.

lETWKLL GROUP: proposed
acquisition of Charles Clark
Group and Ford Slater Group
not befog referred to Monopo-
lies Commission.
HYMAN has paid £949351 in
cash and shares for a 50 per
cent holding in Chelec, a sup-
plier of materials to the con-
struction Industry. Chelec
returned pre-tax profits of
£31,077 tor the year to end-June
1988. Net assets at year-end
were £31,313
JOURDAN (THOMAS) is buy-
ing Himax Products and Handi-
mafl for a maximum af£2J3m,
the initial £L6m befog satisfied
by an issue of shares with fur-

ther profit-related payments.
The L43ndnitial consideration
shares have been placed a
further 170,000 shares have
been placed to raise about
£190,000 to fund expenses at
recent acquisitions and some
existing commitments.
LAMONT HOLDINGS has
entered into a conditional con-
tract with Brookmount to sell

the property interests of Its
Connswater Properties subsid-
iary in east Belfast for £12Rm
cash . At the flnnnni mpgHmr
Sir Desmond Larimer, chair-
man, said at the finmmi meet-
ing that by the end of April the
group had experienced a 6light
fall in turnover but by holding
and improving margins ant1
with improved results from
other activities including
rental and interest income the
group has so far been able to
maintain Rs position.

MAGNET; The penultimate
closing date for the £629xa
management buy-out bad pased
yesterday without an
announcement as to the level
of acceptances. Bankers Trust,
advisers to Mr Tom Duxbury

Containers
break

By Andrew HIH

SEA CONTAINERS.
,
the

Bermuda-registered containers

and ferry group, is searching

for alternatives to the $82*n

(2530m) break-up bid from
Tlpiiook aw

d

Stena. Possibilir

ties Include a friendly counter-

bid for the Bermuda group or a
leveraged buy-out
The group yesterday con-

demned the offer as “huttair

and opportunistic
-

, adding that

it wgs “inadequate and sot in

the short or long term inter-

ests” of shareholders.

It also suggested that Stena,

a privately-owned Swedish
ferry operator, might have
foiled to disdose certain mate-
rial information about its past

and current activities which
could make the UK and Bermu-
dian governments unwilling to

give the bid the go-ahead. No
ftxrtber were revealed.

Tiphook, a UK container
rental group, and Stena, are

offering ^0 a share forthe Ber-

muda group, which owns Sea-

hnk British Ferries. But Sea

Containers shares have been,

trading in New York at more
than $80 each, rising again yes-

terday.
Among alternatives to the

bid befog explored by Sea Con-

tainers are financial restruct-

uring, or recapitalisation; foe

sale at interests in the com-

pany or its subsidiaries; the

wooing of a "white knight*
which could mount a friendly

counter-bid; and a leveraged

buy-out
The group said tt aimed to

“enable shareholders to realise

greater value for their common
shares white at the same time

giving them the opportunity to

remain shareholders for the
longer term should they wish.”

Sea Containers also made
dear tbs* it would not waive
certain bye-laws which require

a predator to win acceptances

representing 90 per cent of the

shares before amalgamating

with its target.

That could lead to a fierce

legal battle, because 28 per

cent of Sea Containers’ stock is

in harvfo. Mr James
Sherwood, the group’s genial

president, bolds 7a per cart of

subsidiaries managanent
speak for a further 20 per cent

at least, although recent put-

chases by the group are subject

to legal action in Bermuda.
Mr Sherwood waited until

foe 10-day deadline was nearly

up before rejecting the offer,

issuing an announcement in
New York well after the dose
of London trading.

Stena already owns some 82
per cent of Sea Containers, a
holding which has itself been
challenged by the Bermuda
group in the US courts-
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As Oven & BoUnson prepares to rove a
nearby, the Jewellery chain announced far

fa Lewisham* south Londons to new premises
her expanskm with the aoquisithm of 11 more outlets

‘Disappointing’ rise to £510,000
at acquisitive Owen & Robinson
By John Ridding

OWEN & ROBINSON, the
Essex-based pawnbroker and
retailer of chtmky and cheetful

jewellery, had an eventful 1988.'

It weathered a robbery
which nearly derated out lte

wholesale business and
aborted an acquisition at foe
last moment when the target

company abruptly raised its

asking price.

Now, under new manage-
ment, it is buying property and
jewellery businesses and issu-

ing a flurry of shares to
finance the deals, reduce bor-

rowings and boost working
CTpjfal-

The acquisitions, which com-
prise Gordon & Seymour, a
retail jeweller based in Scot-

land and the Midlands, for
£5m, and three properly com-
panies for a total of £3.6m, are
the first purchases since Mr
Maurice Dwek became chair-
man in February.
His appointment followed

the amassing of a 24 per stake

m Owen & KoWnson by Sea-

forth Investments, a private
leisure and lighting company,
of which Mr Dwek is a co-
owner.
Yesterday’s announcement

of the acquisitions coincided
with the release of the com-
pany’s results for the eight
months to January 31.

Pre-tax profits for the period
were £510,000, compared with
£3S8j000 for the year to May 31
1988. Mr Dwek described the
rise as "not particularly pleas-

ing,* because foe figures did
not include the first four
months of the trading year
when business Is invariably
flat and in winch a material
loss is always incurred.
Earnings per share were

14£p, against 12.69p, and there
is a total dividend of I.5p, the
same as the figure for the pre-
vious full finanrinl year.
Mr Richani Ratner, tencr

chairman and now a non-exec-
stive director, said that the

performance reflected informa-

tion problems concerning stock
ami the downmarket image of

a few of its outlets. In addition,

the previous year included a
contribution from the burgled
wholesale business.

The company said that a
writ had been issued against
its insurers concerning the rob-

bery and that ft was confident

of a successful conclusion.
The purchase of Gordon &

Seymour reflects the group's
strategy of increasing its retail

outlets to between 50 and 60
shops. Following the acquisi-

tion, the number of premises
owned will be 34 and this
encouraged the company to
develop the property side of
the business.
Mr Dwek said that the new

shops, which trade as The Gold
Centre, complement the exist-

ing businesses extremely well
and that after an initial inte-

gration period significant bene-
fits would accrue.

and his boardroom team, indi-

cated that there would be an
announcement on Monday.
Current levels of acceptances
for the convertible and ordi-
nary offers stand at 379 and
69.8 per cent respectively.
MMC CLEARANCE: The pro-
posed acquisition by Lynroee, a
wholly-owned subsidiary of
British Steel Pension Fund, of
the 7R04 par cent interest in
the Smaller Companies Inter-
national Trust It does not
already own, will not be

European launch for

Serif video game

QUEENS MOAT Houses has
acquired the freehold of the
142-bedroom Nachtegaal Hotel,
situated between Amsterdam
and The Hague, for PI 2Sha
(£7m).
RALSTON INVESTMENT
Trust Net asset value 92£p at
end-March 1989. Revenue for
five-month period from Octo-
ber 25 was £274,381 after tax of
£94,050. Earnings 1.14p per
share and interim dividend in.
smatj.rr COS International
Trust Lynroae, a company
held in trust for the British
Steel Pension Fund, has
extended the offers for SGFTs
ordinary and preference capi-
tals not already owned by the
BSFF until June 20. Lynroee is

now interested in, or has
received acceptances for, 69.78
per cent of SCTTs ordinary
capital and 9534 per cent ofthe
prefs, representing in aggre-

gate 7L84 per cent of the total

voting rights.

STAR COMPUTER Group has
boofdzt the outstanding 49 per
cent of Summit Computer
Maintenance and of Summit
Computers from David Beer
and Dennis ftadman. Aggre-
gate consideration is £135JB16

cash, of which Half paid.

WSP HOLDINGS has acquired
BSDC, a Bristol-based budding
services consultancy, for an
initial £130,000 in cash, repre-

senting warranted net assets,

together with £75,000 to be sat-

isfied by the allotment of 61.476

shares at l22p each. Further

deferred consideration is pay-

able over the next three years,
and a profit-related consider-

ation may be payable, both of
which will be satisfied in
shares to a maximum £195,000.

ByAndmr

LOCK UP your children, throw
away the television set, and
prepare for the arrival of the
latest cult gawifc.

Just when you thought it
was safe to go back into the
living room, Nintendo — a
video game from Japan via,
inevitably, foe US - is set to
hit Europe's TV screens.

Serif Cowells, the UK gmnp
best known as Rnropoan
manufacturer and distributor
of the cult board garner Trivial
Pursuit, has just won Euro-
pean distribution rights for
Nintendo.
The popularity of TP, as

Serif calls the general know-
lege game, is on the wane in
Europe. Although last year's
sales of 3.2m units were the
best since its European launch
in 1985, it 2s becoming an
-evergreen", like Scrabble or
Monopoly - an oU favourite

- complete with full colour
and sound. Predictably, the
game — aimed at seven to 14-
year-olds - has found its big-
gest market among boys.

Serif accompanied this
week's announcement with
some bone-chilling facts from
the US. Nintendo ha« already
gained about 70 per «=*i» of the
total electronic games market
there, one in five US homes
now has the system, and 35m
control consoles and 70m gann*
cartridges have been sold
in foe lart three years
worldwide.

Getting in on the cult will
cost European parents more
than their US and Japanese
counterparts.
Nintendo has actually 1̂ °"

on sale in the UK sincel987 -
principally through Dixons and
Boots: the standard control
box, which plugs into

’on s

udea one game, while the

keep their

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
^ . ,

wrea - Total
currant Date of ponding tor
payment payment dividend

Total
last

Elga Group fln
QaaIiIIeiia Quujta [&irnavtffM DfWy —IfltUMf. ha„tw a juU05 s^fl^QOCCMH

Shaw (Arthur) 5 —fin

Dividends shown pence per share net .

'Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue tQn stated,

rights and/or acquisition issues. §USM stock^ .by

market.
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Holders criticise board at Chloride
• r

By NtkfctTaH

SMALL SHAREHOLDBitS in
Chloride yesterday launched a
90-minnte assault on the board
of the troubled battery group
and its recent trading perfor-
mance, at an extraordinary
_

'
' V - - i m HP •

meeting in Loralon.
oeethshadThe meeting had been raUM

to approve the sale of the
group’s motive power
operations to Coanpagnde Gen-
erate d’Electriate for £S5m. hi
the event, the motion was car
ried on a show of h«irf« * —
while proxy figures announced
at the meeting also suggested a
very heavy balance in favour.
But the vote was only taiwn

after about a dozen private
shareholders rose to their feet
to repeatedly question Mr Ray
Horrocks, Chloride chairman,
about the possible alternatives
to the motive power sale; the.
state of the US-based Altos
business which Chloride
bought last year; find the gen-
eral fashion in which- the com-
pany had beat ran.
Only one institution, unit

trust group M&G, was repre-
sented at the meeting. Us rep-
resentative, Mr Richard
Hughes, rose as questions were
drawing to a close. M&G,
which holds Just over 10 per
cent of Chloride, was concen-
trating on the future for the
company, he suggested, and
believed it was in the best
interests of its investing uni-
tholders that the motive power
sale should go' ahead. Accord-
ingly, it would vote in favour.
The meeting-started with Ur

Horrocks stating that he
"made no pretence that the
reasons for .the sale are

Ray Horrocks, chairman of Chloride, meets shareholders at the
animat meeting

fa
. But Chloride had been
with sharply Increased

borrowing, which he attributed
mainly - to “strategic acquis!-
turns” the unsatisfactcHT
trading picture”. The group
has said that borrowings rose
by over fiSfl&n, from £28m, in
the year to end-March.
He aridori that the plrwrowj

sale of Raida Europe, the loss-
making European car battery
business, was insufficient to
relieve . the pressure, but
stressed that all options bad
been considered before the
motive power sale was derided
on.
He defended the sale on the

grounds that a fair price was
achieved, and that it did not
neglect' the strategic position
as for as Chloride future was
concerned.

'

The first shareholder
response came from Dr GfflH-
brand, a long-standing dissi-
dent voice at Chloride meet-
ings. He explained his attempts
to lobby the largest' institu-
tional shareholders in search
of an alternative solution.
However, he said he had
agreed when he met the Chlo-
ride board that, if this failed -
as it had - would not oppose
the motion at the meeting.
But the attack was quickly

up by other small share-
holders. Was there a danger of
the company going to the wall
if the sale was approved, asked
one. That, said Mr Horrocks,
was “somewhat extreme but
potentially possibLe".
Had the company got enough

for the motive power business,
asked another. Chloride

suggested that it had discus-

sions with other parties as well

as Its professional advisers.

of the central costs

of the group, the past use of

management consultants, the

board's general lack of back-

ground in tire battery industry,

and the potential compensa-
tion which might be paid to Mr
Kent Price, the group’s former
rhirf executive who departed

earlier year, followed.

Other shareholders went on
to question the acquisition of a
controlling 51 per cent stake in

ATtna last August Its subse-

quent performance was
described by Chloride as “dis-

appointing” in its document to
shareholders.
Chloride maintained that the

business had been hit by
reduced US defence spending
and the problem of moving its

operations to Mexico. However,
directors conceded that Altus
m»A> losses last year, although
they said most of the losses

were made before Chloride
bought the stake. They said
that in the current year over-

all, they expected to see a
profit from Altus.

That disclosure prompted Dr
Gfltfbrand to suggest that the
meeting should be adjourned,
giving shareholders a chance
to consider the information.
Alter some strong-voiced oppo-
sition from Mr Horrocks, this

was eventually put to the vote,

bat lost cm a snow of hands.
The vote on the sale motion

followed swiftly and was duly
passed. After over one and a

hours, the meeting was
finally condnded.

Rodime restructuring at advanced stage
By James Buxton, Scottish Correspondent

RODIME, the Scottish-based
computer disk drive manufac-
turer, which recently
announced heavy fosses ana
replaced its top management,
expects to give details of its

financial restructuring by the
end of next week.
Discussions with institu-

tional investors, bankers and
creditors had "reached an
advanced stage,” Rodime said
yesterday. It refused to give
more information.
Hie company is to move its

centre of gravity back to Scot-
land from tite US.
In early April Rodime

revealed an after-tax loss of
$25.6m (£l&3m) for the year to

September 1988 and a Anther
lore of BJto in the first quar-
ter Of the Current flnanirial

year. In 1967 it lost (18.4m.
Shortly afterwards Dr Leon-

ard Browillow, chairman, and
Mr-Mervyn Brown, managing
director, resigned. They were
replaced by Mr Thomas G.
Kamp as chairman and My
Peter Bailey- as managing
director, both senior executives
in the US disk drive industry.
Hie company then embarked

on refinancing talks with Bank
of Scotland, its principal bank-
ers, and with Noble Groesart,
the Edinburgh merchant bank.
Yesterday Mr Bailey pre-

sided over an extraordinary

general meeting required
under Section 142 of the 1965
Companies Act since net assets
had fallen to less than half of
callfid-np capital.
The brief meeting in Glas-

gow, conducted in a notably
upbeat atmosphere, was
adjourned until a further EGM
is held at a date to be fixed to
consider a refinancing pack-

Mr Bailey said that as part of
the restructuring of the com-
pany he intended to move its

centre of gravity bom Boca
Raton in Florida to its original
base at Glenrothes, Fife, while
volume production would be
concentrated at its Singapore

pfoynt,

Glenrothes would be the
principal engineering centre
and would continue to handle
pre-production manufacturing.
Boca Raton would concentrate
on engineering and marketing
for the US market.

Mr Bailey said that one of
tiie company's strengths lay in
the abilities of its engineers to
pmhanwi the «i|tm*il.y of exist-

ing equipment

A large new market had
opened up for Rodime with its

development of high capacity
100 to 200 megabyte disk
drives, used in mtid-romputezs
and small mainftaiinpg-

MARKET STATISTICS
CONOMIC MARY

Polish leader General Geneva. US .April figures for man-
ufacturing end trade' - inventories

TODAY:
Wojelech Jaruzelakl meets Mrs
Margaret Thatcher, the Prime
Minister, at Chequers looking for

help in obtaining an IMF loan.
TOMORROW; Elections in French
South Pacific territory of New
Caledonia for three regional
councils which will take large
degree of autonomy on July 14.

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
and sales. Ranch President Fran-
cois Mitterrand visits Poland (until

June 18).
-

THURSDAY; Institute of Directors
annual lecture given by Mr Nigel
Lawson, Chancellor of the Exche-
quer. First quarter figures lor UK
bftlAnoo of payments. Provisional

Mr
-
Ronald Reagan, ex-US Prest-

.
figures of vehicle- production for

89 Jat.89

dent starts five-day visit to UK.
United Nations two-day confer-
ence on children's rights opens in

Stockholm.
MONDAY; May provisional figures
(or retail sales; and for producer
price index numbers. Spring sur-
vey of investment Intentions of
the manufacturing and service
Industries. NALGO annual confer-
ence opens, Blackpool, (until

June 16). Association of District

Councils conference on commu-
nity charge in Scotland. Mr Mik-
hail Gorbachev, USSR President
starts four-day visit to West Ger-
many. EC Foreign Ministers start

two-day meeting, Luxembourg.
EC social affairs council meets,
Luxembourg. International confer-

ence on saving the planet Paris.

Figures for US advance retail

TUESDAY: First quarter Interna-

tional banking statistics. Mr Ron-
ald Reagan gives Churchill lec-

ture. Guildhall. Building Societies
Ombudsman annual report pub-
lished. Commission for Racial
Equality annual report published.
Mr Reagan dines with Mrs
Thatcher, Downing Street. UN-
sponsored conference on disar-

mament resumes after six-week
break. Geneva. UN two-day con-
ference on Indochina refugees.

May. Labour market statistics:

unemployment and vacancies
(May - provisional); average earn-
ings indices (April - provisional);
employment hours, productivity
and unit wage costs; and indus-
trial disputes. EC Internal market
council starts two-day. meeting,
Luxembourg- US merchandise
trade balance. US figures for
money supply (week ending June
7). Elections to European Parlia-
ment in UK. Ireland. Denmark,
Holland and Spain (other member
countries vole on Sunday)- Abbey
National share price to 'be
announced. Irish general election.
By-elections In Vauxhall and
Glasgow Central.' British Steel
1966-69 results.

FRIDAY: May figures for usable
steel production. Public sector
borrowing requirement for May.
Index of output of the production
Industries for ApriL Tax and price
index for May. Retail prices Index
for May. Church Commissioners
annual report and accounts. Mr
Henry Catto. us. Ambassador,
speaks at American Ghamber of
Commerce ' lunch, Groevenor
Hotel, London. US May figures
for: housing starts; consumer
price Index; real earnings; capac-
ity utilisation; and industrial pro-
duction.
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Blue Arrow
sells Amber
Day stake
By Ph)I4> Coggan

BLUE ARROW, the
employment agency, has sold
the 9.6 per cent stake in Amber
Day Holdings, the men's wear
group, which was acquired
when Mr Tony Berry was exec-
uiive chairman.
The shares were sold as part

of a placing of 7.87m shares,
representing 17.8 per cent of
the group's equity. The placing
was carried out by CL-Alexan-
ders Laing & Cruickshank.
The stake in Amber Day was

one of a number of diversifica-

tions carried out when Mr
Berry was chairman.
Mr Berry's successor, Mr

Mitchell FYomstein. has critic-

ised the departures from the
core business. However, it
appears that Blue Arrow
earned a profit on the deaL Hie
shares were acquired at 42%p
and were placed “around the
market price” of 52p.
Mr David Atkins, the former

deputy chairman of Blue
Arrow, has resigned from the
Amber Day board.

Disposals boost Daily Mali
Trust to £182m at six months

New Throgmorton
net assets rise
Net asset value of New
Throgmorton Trust (1983) was
287p per capital share at year-
end March 31 against 242.7p a
year earlier. Tax took £763.000
(£757.000). net revenue was
£2L55m (£2J34m) and earnings
per share &5lp (5.98p). Final
4.75p (4p) making &5p (5.5p).

Lyons Irish profits

increase to l£5.6m
Lyons Irish Holdings
announced pre-tax profits up
from I£5J27m to I£5^8m (£48m)
for the 12 months to March 4.

Turnover was £34.31m
(£32Jftm). Earnings per share
came to 33£p (29.7p) and a pro-

posed final dividend of 7.2p
lifts the annual total lp to lip.

BET makes first

acquisition in US
BET, the international services
group, is paying an undis-
closed price for New York-
based Arcade Cleaning Con-
tractors and Arcade Budding
Services, its first US office
riwming utitI building mainte-
nance business.

By Philip Coggan

NET EXCEPTIONAL credits of
£162.8m boosted interim pre-
tax profits at the Daily Mail
and General Trust to £18lfon
in the six months to
March 3L
During the period, DMGT,

which had previously been an
investment company, acquired
the 50 per cent of Associated
Newspapers Holdings that it

did not already own. Associ-

ated Newspapers was included

in the figures as an associated
company for one month and as
a subsidiary for five.

As part of the process of
repaying the £530m loan facil-

ity incurred in purchasing the

stoke in Associated, DMGT has
disposed of a number of invest-

ments, including half its inter-

est in Whittle Communications
and its shares in Consolidated-
Bathurst
The disposals created an

exceptional credit of £179.7m
and an extraordinary credit of
£24.9m. However, the excep-
tional gain was partly offset by
£16.9m of redundancy and
other costs associated with the
relocation of the group’s Lon-
don-based newspapers.

Group debt at the end of the

March was £316m and the

interest charge in the first half

was £ll^m After the end of the

period, the group has sold

National Opinion Polls for
yifim and has agreed to reduce

its stake in American Lawyer
Newspapers.
Associated Newspapers

increased its proforma trading
profits on continuing activities

from £29.3m to Cfc2m in the

interim period. Interim trading

profits for DMGT were £23.4m

and profit before exceptional

items was £19m on turnover of
£2825m.
Circulation in October-

March fell slightly, compared
with a year earlier, at the Daily
Mail and Evening Standard
and increased slightly at the
Mail on Sunday. The respective
circulations were 1.75m, 474,000
and 1,96m. DMGT said that the
papers had continued to bene-
fit from cost savings arising
from the redundancy and relo-

cation programmes.
Earnings per share before

exceptional items were 146^p
and after exceptionals 1355.5p.

Comparative figures are mean-

ingless because of the takeover
of Associated Newspapers. The
interim dividend is 25p.

DMGT's decision to absorb
Associated may have elimi-
nated the discount to assets
but the consequent programme
of disposals has left the com-
bined company highly depen-
dent on the newspaper busi-

ness. The provincial
newspapers are doing well but
the nationals, though well posi-

tioned, are fighting it out in a
fiercely competitive market, as
the speedy demise of the Mail
and Femail supplement shows.

It must also be doubtful
whether advertising revenues
can grow very fast in the cur-

rent economic climate. The
shares are tightly held - 72

per cent of the voting equity is

in the hands of the Harm-
sworth family - and heavy in

price at £58 for a non-voting
share. Leaving out the excep-

tional items, the non-voting
shares are on a prospective p/e

of over 15, a rating which is

unlikely to attract many buy-
ers.

Belhaven gets taste of Mexico
By Vanessa Moulder

BELHAVEN, the restaurant
group, is buying Cbi-Chi’s Mex-
ican Restaurantes, a Mexican
theme restaurant group, from
Ranks Hovis McDougall, the
food and bakeries group and
Chi-Chi’s.

It is paying £4*76m in cash
and is taking on about £L9m in
hank debts.

Chi-Chi’s Mexican Restau-
rantes was set up in 1985 as a
joint venture between Ranks
Hovis McDougall and Chi-
Chi’s. It has three restaurants
in Leicester Square, (London).
Virginia Water, (Surrey), and
Gateshead, (Tyne-and-Wear).
Belhaven, which currently

operates Deep Pan Pizza, Gar-
fUnkel's, Biguns and Filling

Station, said the acquisition
would form the basis of
a fifth division of theme
restaurants.
Mr Phillip Kaye, chief execu-

tive, said he expected to open
two more restaurants this
year. The chain, which can use
the Chi-Chi’s name, logos and

recipes for just three months,
is likely to be called El
Ghunga.
RHM said that although it

had been reasonably pleased
by Chi-Chi’s progress, It had
expanded rather slower than
hoped and was a very small
activity in relation to its other
activities.

The venture made a pre-tax

loss of £248,000 on sales of
£4.66m in the year to Septem-
ber 4 1988. This loss was
incurred after allowed for
£680,000 non-recurring costs

and £462,000 central adminis-
tration costs, which are expec-

ted to he substantially reduced
this year. Its net assets are
about £3L3m.
At its annual meeting yester-

day, Belhaven's shareholders
agreed to change its name to
City Centre Restaurants, to
reflect its emphasis on its core
restaurant business following
the sale of its brewing interests

to Control Securities at the end
of last year.

• A meeting is understood to

have taken place between
Anglo, the company which is

being used by Sir Janies Gold-
smith as a vehicle for his
return to the UR corporate
scene, and Ranks Hovis
McDougall, the food and bak-
eries group, writes Nikki
TaiL

Last month, a newly-formed
company called Sunningdale,
in which Anglo holds a 35 per
cent stake, acquired a 29.9 per
cent interest in RHM from the
food group's former bid target,

Goodman Fielder Wattie. Aside
from Sir James, Sunnmgdale’s
backers include Mr Jacob
Rothschild and Australian
businessman, Mr Kerry Packer.
Neither side is willing to

comment on the content of the
meeting, although it appears to
have been a fairly amicable
occasion, and it seems possible

that further contact may fol-

low. Sir James himself is

understood to have been pres-

ent
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

By Michael Marray in Hong Kong

HONG KONG Telecomm*
unications. the locally listed
subsidiary of UK-based tele-

communications group Cable
and Wireless, has reported
strong profit growth for the
year ended March 31. with
attributable profits jumping 21
per cent to HK$3.63bn
OJSS465.7nrt.

The result was achieved with
the help of volume growth in
international telephone ser-

vices, which made up around
50 per cent cf turnover. This
increased by 19 per cent to

KKSU.S-;bn.
Mr Mike Gale, chief execu-

tive of HK Telecom, said that
international telecommunica-
tions services would continue
to be the primary growth area
in the future.

There is also growth in inter-

national facsimile services,

with around 2.000 fax lines per

month being added to the pres-

ent total of 65.000 in Hong
Kong. Domestically. HK Tele-

com's lines are rented out for a

set sum per month, with no
extra changes for calls.

Mr Gale said that, despite

the current events in China, he
was confident that the group's

prospects continued to be
excellent. HK Telecom's direct

investments in China are
small, consisting mainly of

loans amounting to less than

USSlOm to Chinese telecoms
authorities to help develop
their infrastructure. This will

stimulate extra telecommuni-
cations traffic to China.
Mr Gale said that a planned

satellite launch using a Chi-

nese Long March rocket was
still scheduled for April next

year. There have been doubts

that clearance will be given by
the US In the light of sanctions

being implemented against
China, bat Mr Gale said that

“there axe no snch sanctions

applied as yet to Asiasat.'* The
export licence to move the sat-

ellite to China will not be
needed until December, he
said.

Cable and Wireless, which
relies on HK Telecom for most
of its profits, is to announce its

own results next Tuesday. Fol-

lowing a share offering last

December, the Cable and Wire-
less holding in HK Telecom
was reduced to 75 per cent
from 79 per cent

Siemens Isa

ialks wit!!

MatsassMfa
By David Goodhart
in Gcnn

SIEMENS, the West German
electronics giant, is expected
to announce details next week
of a joint venture with the
Japanese electronics group
Meisushita.
A company representative

confirmed yesterday that talks

had taken place over co-opera-
tion in passive components -

snch as resistors and diodes -
and valves, A press conference
has been arranged for next
Thursday.
Matsushita has been seeking

to expand production in this

field in Europe and may take
over production facilities from
Siemens, which has sales of
about DI*li.4bn ($709m) in
these components.

Price competition in this
market has been very tough
and some analysts speculate
that Siemens might want to

withdraw from this market to

concentrate on more sophisti-
cated electronic components
that have greater added
value.
Siemens has been a leading

voice calling for European
companies to make efforts to
combat the Japanese lead in
semiconductors — even
though the company did buy
some technology from Toshiba
to develop its 1Mbit computer
chip.

That chip cost the company
about DM800m to develop and
the latest 4Mbit chip has cost
DMi.4bn in development costs.

0 Siemens and Philips look
set to win the contract to build
the network for the Finnish
part of the pan-European digi-

tal phone network, expected to
be operational in 1991. The
contract is worth about
DM90m.

an to sell A$2bi

worth of lEL’s assets

GOODMAN Fielder Wattie, the
Australian food giant, will sell

AS2bn (USSl-Sbn) worth of
assets belonging to its new
acquisition Industrial Equity
tlEL) within the next 18
months.
This will leave Gfr'W with

only about AS500m worth of
food-producing interests, Mr
Pat Goodman, executive chair-

man. said. Renter reports.
"We'II sell everything other

than food and then we’ll look
at the food,'’ Mr Goodman told

a news conference. Some of the
food interests could be sold if

they underperformed, he
added.
Mr Goodman said he expec-

ted most asset sales to be done
within is months, but others
would take up to 18 months
“because some of the [IEL]
properties will take a little lon-

ger."

The complex Ail.1bn merger
deal, unveiled this week,
involves a cash-and-share take-

over of IEL by Goodman

Fielder followed by the sale of
DLL's Woolworths retail chain
to Brierley Investments (BIL),

DLL's present New Zealand par-

ent
In response to a suggestion

that Goodman would be selling

a lot of unattractive assets, Mr
Goodman said: “We are selling

down assets and turning it into
cash and taking profits along
the way. At the end of that
time we wind up with a bal-

ance sheet which is debt free

and which has borrow abilities

of Asabn."
He added that this would

give Goodman a springboard
from which to carry on inter-

national expansions.
Asked if Goodman had over-

exposed itself to a possible
downturn in the Australian
economy by buying IEL, he
said; “We've exposed ourselves
to the downturn in the New
Zealand economy and come
through. I doubt if Australia's
downturn will be anything like

the New Zealand one was."

Benetton listed on NYSE
By Alan Friedman in Milan

ITALY'S Benetton clothing
group has completed its inter-

national equity offer and has
raised $104.6m by selling 7m
American Depository Shares.
The company's stock is now
trading on the New York Stock
Exchange, making it the third
Italian company after Montedi-
son and Fiat to gain a listing

and the first to offer new
shares in the US.
The 7m ADS certificates,

each representing two ordinary
shares of Benetton, were sold
at $14.35 each in the US and
C$17.90 in Canada. The com-
pany's stock is also trading on

the Toronto Stock Exchange.
The international equity

offer has increased the propor-
tion of Benetton stock that is

publicly quoted from 12.5 per
cent to 20 per cent The Benet-
ton family still owns 80 per
cent of the company, so the
number of non-family share-
holders has gone from 3,000 to

8.000 as a result.

Of the 7m certificates
offered, some 4m went to US
investors, 500,000 to Canadians
and the remaining 2J>m outside
North America. Benetton
hopes to offer more shares next
year in Tokyo.

Pru-Bache
reorganises

to improve

services
By Roderick Omm
in New York

nzities has reorganised gome
of its operations, a move
reflecting both their inade-
quate performance and the dif-

ficult business conditions os
Wall Street.

The firm, a subsidiary ol

Prudential Insurance Co oi

America, is also reported to be
negotiating to buy Thomson
McKinnon Securities, which
ranks near the bottom of Wail
Street’s top 20 forms.
Thomson McKinnon is a pri-

vately held, full-range firm
orientated towards retail cus-
tomers. It has been seeking
new capital since last October,
when Hartford Insurance said
it wanted to sell its 23 per cent
stake. Hartford, a subsidiary
of ITT, had held the stake
since 1983.
Prn-Bache is thought likely

to buy the whole form and pos-
sibly some of Its subsidiaries,
snch as Thomson McKinnon
Asset Management Both Pru-
Bache and Thomson McKin-
non, a 104-year-old company
with some 180 branches,
declined to comment

Pru-Bache, which suffered a
first quarter loss of $8m, said
it is re-arranging parts of its

corporate finance, investment
banking and merchant bank-
ing operations. It stressed it

was cutting neither jobs nor
operations.
The changes are designed to

achieve a “better match of
skills and responsibilities to
better serve our customers,” a
company official said. They
affect some 500 of the 2.000
employees in those areas of
the firm.
Prn-Bache, which ranks

about eighth among Wail
Street firms in terms of capi-
tal, has been trying to
strengthen its investment
banking and corporate finance
skills. It ranked ninth among
debt and equity underwriters
in the first quarter.

It has yet to achieve the frill

benefits of a three-year pro-
gramme, begun in 1986 and
costing more titan SMNhn. fa
boost its position in invest-
ment banking. It has wooed
some experienced staff to join
it and increased its market
share but it still ranks outside
the top 10 mergers and acqui-
sitions advisers, according to
Securities Data figures.
• S.G. Warburg Group, the
London-based investment
banking group, is to establish
a subsidiary in Spain to carry
out mergers and acquisitions
work, reports David Lascelles
in London.
The subsidiary will be called

S.G. Warburg Esnaha, and will
work closely with S.G. War-
burg Securities, which
researches, distributes and
trades Spanish equities.

LVMH saga reaches final
By George Graham in Paris

SHAREHOLDERS in Mott
Hennessy-Louis Vuitton
(LVMH). the French drinks
and luxury goods conglomer-

ate, are assiduous in their

attendance at annual meetings,
but it is usually the cham-
pagne and asparagus sand-
wiches which lure them.
Yesterday, they turned out

in greater numbers than usual
to witness a showdown In the

battle for control of LVMH
which has pitted Mr Bernard
Arnault, the youthful head of
the Agache group, against Mr
Henry Racamier, head of the

Vuitton dynasty.
The showdown never came.

All nine resolutions put to the

meeting — routine measures
involving the approval of last

year’s accounts and authorisa-

tion for this year’s dividend -
passed, by margins ranging
from 99.13 per oent to 99.64 per
cent
Any remaining qualms were

soothed by Mr Arnault’s fore-

cast that LVMH*s 1989 profits

would increase by at least 30

per cent from last year's
FFttLOQSbn, and the announce-
ment of a dividend up 37.5 per
cent to FFr44 ($6.6) per share.

A few disgruntled minority
shareholders voted against
each resolution, but the main

Bernard Arnault: seems to

have won battle for control

dissident bloc, controlled by
Mr Racamier, remained with
the majority.
For Mr Arnault, who took

over as executive chairman of

LVMH in January, foe meeting
paves the way to take full con-

trol of the group, to partner-

ship with Guinness, the UK
drinks group. Assured of the

LVMH holding company, he is

expected to use the 98 per cent

that LVMH owns of the Louis
Vuitton luggage division to

oust Mr Racamier.
However, Mr Racamier

offered an olive branch yester-

day. He told the assembly font

at 76 years of age he was think-

ing of preparing the way for

his successor.

He urged the group to pre-

serve the influence of foe foun-

ding families in its component

businesses, and suggested a
diversification both geographi-

cally and into new products -

non-alcoholic drinks or mineral

water.
Louis Vuitton officials indi-

cated that Mr Racamier might

be thinking of introducing a

successor from outside the

group, acceptable both to the

Vuitton family and to Mr
Arnault, but denied that Mr
Racamier was planning to

resign at the Louis Vuitton

assembly.
This assembly, at which Mr

Arnault will have the votes to

impose his will, has been
delayed from next Tuesday,
but should take place by the

end of June to comply with
French company law.

However, Mr Racamier yes-

terday asked the Paris com-
mercial court for an injunction

allowing the meeting to be
postponed until a final judg-

ment has been delivered on foe

fate of an Issue of LVMH bonds
with warrants, amounting to

Bound 12 per cent of the cam-

rally's capital after dilution.

Most of these warrants were

xmsht by Mr Arnault, but a

group of minority shareholders

i hi rf'J*

rants,

Mr Racamfer's supporters

hope the court will at least pre-

vent Mr Arnault from ousting

him. But LVSOTs smaE inves-

tors think the battle is over.

“It's all lost now. I don’t

understand bow an old family

business like this could fell so -

low,” commented Mrs Lebrun;

a long-standing shareholder
first in Veuve Clicquot, then in

Louis Vuitton when it bought
the champagne house, and
finally in LVMH since the -

merger between Vuitton and
Moet Hennessy in 1987.

“The French come to share-
holders’ meetings but then
they behave like cattle. They,
let themselves be bought for a
bottle of champagne," she
added, after refusing to vote
approval of 1988’s accounts.

Mr Anthony Tennant, chair-

man of Guinness, also believes

that the Arnault-Racamier bat-

tle is ending. “We think the

soap opera is nearly over," he
said yesterday.

Ackermans builds on solid ground
T»m Dickson looks at a Belgian dredger’s activities above the surface

I
t is not just because its

main business is dredging
that the key to Antwerp-

based Ackermans and Van
Haaren lies hidden below the
surface.

T.ikfi many Belgian holding
companies, Ackermans'
accounting policies are excep-
tionally cautious, and analysts
believe that the group’s true
cash-flow and real asset back-
ing are a fair bit healthier than
the publicly reported figures
suggest.
This “hidden value” will

assume more significance if
foe group continues to attract
attention with its so far suc-
cessful diversification from tra-

ditional activities, such as
dredging and oil services, into
businesses “closer to the con-
sumer." The annual results
announced last week - consol-
idated profits for 1968 up from
BFr93m to BFr213m ($5.15m) -
have added to the impression
that it wflL
Two recent deals stand out:

Ackermans' backing to June
1986 of the Maes Brewery in
what was then Belgium's big-
gest management buy-out, and
its subsequent role In the
BFrl3bn management “buy to”
which enabled Richard Grogan
and David Hoare to take over
the reins at the UK plastics
and leisure group Cope All-
man.
That transaction, completed

at the beginning of last year,
shows Ackermans’ desire to

wrpawri beyond the company's
home territory. According to

Mr Luc Bertrand, a director

who worked previously at
Bankers Trust in London,
there is BFr20m-25m of cash on
the balance sheet, and several
new investments to Europe are
being considered.
The 120-year-old Ackermans

is no stranger to foreign excur-
sions, having been active in
the construction markets of
Russia, the Far East and Africa
at around the turn of the cen-
tury.

T he present holding com-
pany was established in
the early 1970s, when

the core dredging business was
merged with the dredging
activities of Sodete Generate
de Belgique, Ackermans keep-
ing a 45 per cent stake. The
management then in control
shrewdly decided to move into
offshore drilling.

Far 15 years the returns to
Ackermans from Its offshore
side were marvellous - but as
a result of depressed ail prices
to recent years, large profits

have turned into heavy losses,

with a damaging effect on the
group’s bottom line.

However, Ackermans has
been able to maintain much of
its offshore fleet and staff by
making agreed salary cuts. It is

thus in a good position to
respond to an upturn in the ofl

industry.
Meanwhile the dredging

business, in spite cf difficult

trading conditions, is in better

shape than most of its competi-
tors - mainly Dutch - and
remains profitable.

According to Mr Bertrand,
pressures to diversify were
intensified by the capital inten-
sive nature of dredging and oil

services. They are also depen-
dent cm foe same type of public
sector customers,
“We think our established

companies are well managed,
but we thought we could do
better if we identified activities

closer to the consumer. At the
same time, while we have very
good engineers, we didn’t think
It was right to put them in to
manage companies that they
know little or nothing about”
Mr Bertrand talks of a “part-

nership" approach in which
Ackermans plays a supportive
role, helping to develop
long-term strategies for the
companies in winch it makes
investments.
He insists: “We are origi-

nally industrialists, we are not
financiers. We are not looking
at businesses with the idea of
selling them- within six
months. Our aim is to motivate
people, to create an environ-
ment of trust and not to force
anyone to do anything from a
position of outnght control. I
really don’t like the word ‘con-

trol.’"

So far the Ackermans philos-
ophy seems to have worked
well at Maes, where the Ant-

werp company paid BFz350m
for its original 49 per cent
stake, leaving the Maes man-
agement with the other 51 per
cent

Since then the brewery has
embarked on a major expan-
sion, concluding a merger last

year with the Belgian BSN
brewing offshoot Alken-Kro-
nenbourg which cut Acker-
mans’ stoke in the enlarged
equity to 25 per cent
Maes now controls around 30

per cent of the Belgian beer
market and boasts a turnover
of BJW^Sbo.
At Cope Allman the high

risk stage is not yet over. Mr
Bertrand sal’s Ackermans is

keen to help create a speciality

plastics and packaging busi-
ness, disposing of companies
such as its profitable leisure
subsidiary Bell Fruit which do
not fit with this strategy, and
reducing the UK group’s still

highly leveraged balance sheet

A nalysts believe that the
traditional activities
are well positioned to

take advantage of any recov-
ery. But Mr Bertrand, with typ-
ical caution, observes: “We
don't want to project ourselves
as a go-go business. We don't
think, for example, that the off-

shore side will necessarily pick
up soon, and while it is too
early to be precise I am sure
that this year we will again
have to continue supporting
big losses to this activity.1*

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

^SuXLY PRICE
CKAH2ES

Latest
prices

Change Year
on week ago

High
1969

LOW
1089

Gold per troy oz. $368.5 + 6.5 5457.25 $412-25 536025
Sliver Per troy oz 345 15p + 15.6 391.85p 35EL85p 377 PSp
Aluminium 99.7?e (cash) S792D.O -67.5 $4205 $2610 51907.5
Copper Grade A (cash) £1655 + 82 £1557.5 £1982-5 £1573
Leadicash) £427.5 -5.0 £402.0 £432.5 £337
Nickel icash) $12525 -125 516300 519350 $12450
Zinc Icasftj 51525.0 + 27.5 £793.5 52107.5 $1497.5
Tin ica3hl SI0345 + 25 £3910 $10760 $7460
Cocoa Futures (Sep) £*35 + 33 £926 £900 £715
Coflee Futures (Sep) £1195 + 20 £1152 £1270 £1069
&uqztr /LDP Raw) 5294 +6 S£&7 $315.6 5235.8
Bariev Futures (Nov) £106.6 + 05 £103.15 £113.50 £100.35
Vihtai Fuiur-js iSepJ £104.75 + 0.05 £104.95 £121.65 £104.7
Colton OuJIook A Index 76.30c -1.65 67.9c 76.2c 61.35
Wool (545 Super] 62Qp wc 65Qp 7lOp 6f0p
Rubber (Spot) 57.50P + 0.50 63p 64p 55p
Oil (Brent Slendi 517 55 -0.525 515.655 521.35 $16,125

For Tonne urnoss otherwise naiad. TUnquotea p-pence/hg. c-cento lb

SPOT MARKETS
CratfO Oil (per DJrrol FOB) + or -

Ouftril S:0.4O-5.5O -0 125
Br«?m 61ong *17 50-r 60v + 023
W r t M orn osn 5^3 05-0 lOv 1- 02Q
Oil products
|W£ prompt delivery per tonne CIF) + or -

Pfvmiuto Cdso/fdi? -7

Cx* . Oil S 144.185 * 2
Fu*il CM sa:-49

Nflkin:hi 5177-179 -3

PrtrptPL AfffJS Estimates

Other + or -

r?p(d ipor pots oziCi £360.5 -6
Sihc: oct i-w b 5JIC -6
P>3|injm (per rrov or) 5494 ^5 -8.501
Pii;.idu:Ri iper :rc*v as? S154 0 -1 5

Ai> r»im>:n njriioi) -15
C-^yjo* i'JS Pr j.Juc'.'r) + 2*9
Le>iO ,m«5 Prc-JuCvfJ
"hc»*l /“OO 1-1,11+ oil * -10
Tin < 2utcp?o<i iroo rcorieel) $10245 0 + 37 5
T:i [\ua'2 Lumpur marhoi) Z? 52r + 0.15
7m iNi' a I'Ofsl 47-i 75C + 1.50
-,n» Il'Z Piimi 1 WcflJem) -2 *i

”.| fMe ||fhu ill lit', r \22 .053 -DOT'
idejd Mciob^t 523 In -13 r

Pr-i., iLiw •'Vt.iijht)* 99 18p W38“
Lr.iii.uirt jjilv ^u;ir irjw) ;^k du + 6.S
London OGHv Mian I'Jvhile) 0u + 13.5
Tjfit Jrtd L)ie vissr: price cr-jas + 6.5

B-^ri-yy (English £104 Omi -0.5

Mau-i- (US N'o 3 voifowl Cf 5
Wiaji tUS Oar* Northern) Cl29 5u

R'lb&er tSE^SiV S7J0p + 050
fi'jfrbo” iJull? 63.OOp + 0.50
Rubber /AucjV 63 Wp +050
Rubber [KL RSS No f Joft EM 5m -Z5

Cttonul Cr'i iPh'iippmenjG S5S? 5ti -12.5

Palm Oil 53B5
C*pra i

pfnlipo»niMf4 $3b5
lUS) Cl9*u

' A ' index 76 JO + 0J5S
WA0i!?ps iWi Super)

€ 4 (arm* unfacs orfiorwiso r-pcncc/ftg.

c-conrj-'i!? r-imagii/kc. v-Ju;. u-Jun/Jui v-Jul/

Auq tf-Avq z-.-lfiv'Jun tmpji Commission

frvvrjge f-Hsioc*
p change from J vmk

jqo ^London cih)3lctf> 4CIF Roitoffiani.

^ Bullion marker doso. m-MaliySijn canis/kg.

CRVOU C:L S.'f

Ciocc Previous Migh/Low

Jil f# 60 :r.js 17.58 1756

Aug 17 3-1 17J2 17 44 !i\27

Sop 17 15 Tfi.94 17.20 17.07

Ori 17 00 la BO 17.00

jPG Jncov 17 3d 17M

Turn%^*f' pOlC'J

CtQAC Provtoua Hlgh/Low

Jul 817 610 630 811
£35 827 843 830

Dec 680 880 B97 680
Mar 888 882 892 884
MOV 892 aas 699 887
Juf S05 663 910 900
Sop 918 912 926 914

Turnover5051 1 10713) lots ol 10 formes
ICCO indicator prices (SDRs pa* mono). Daily
price for Jun 9 1003 99 {100T 34) :T0 day average
for Jun 12 979 69 (982 68)

COPPSO Ulonno

Otoe Previous High/Lovr

Jlv 1221 1220 1239 1215
Sea M95 1194 1270 1103
No* 1186 1184 1200 1186
Jan 1182 118? 1195 1 f8 f

Mat 1174 1177 lias nai
MBy 1370 1173 1180 1105

Turnover >713 13047 1 lota Ol 3 lonnfrS
ICQ indicator pnerc, (US coma per pound) for
JuA e- Comp dally 11154 (112.87) . 15 day
avenge 115 60 1115 fin

SUGAR (S par tonne)

Raw Dose Previous High/Lo*

Aug 259 60 261.00 264.00 257.00
Oct 259.00 260.40 254.40 256.00
Doc 256.20 253.20 200.00
Mar 25080 251.00 254.00 252-20
May 25020 249 80 253.00 251.20
Oct 249.00 24900 25140 250,60

Whlta Cloee Previous High/Lo*

Aug 358 00 354 00 360-50 356.00
On 330.00 3®JO 331.70 326.00
Dec 322 00 331 00
Mar J 10.50 309 00 811.70 310.50
May 309.00 307.50 311.50 300-50

Turnover: Raw 4693 (1 1120)lots of SO tonnes.
Whi:o 1190 f 1734).

Pans- Wilt* (FFr per tonno): Aug 2440 Oct 2240.

Pile JT90, Mar 2110. May ZffO Aug 2110.

GAS (XL S/tonne

Ck»o ProvrGUS HlgttLow

Jul 141.00 142 so 143 75 14200
Aug 142.75 143.25 144.50 14225
Sop 142.75 144 25 145 50 143 76

Oct 144.00 146.50 146.50 145.00
Nov 146.00 1 >17.50 147.50 146.75

DOC 146.75 149 SO 150-25 148.25

Turnover 4585 (9634)lotS Of 100 tonnes

hWi y.JMETAL EXCHANGE (Prices supplied by Amalgamated Metal Trading)

Close Previous High/Low am omutM Kerb dose Open Interear

Atnufcil—w, 807% purity (S per tonne) Ring turnover 28.125 Donne

Cash
3 iiKtfMte

1915-25
1080-5

193540
1077-80

1905/1000
1900/1840

1900-05
1857-60 1045-60 34*890 lots

Copper, Grade A it per tonne) Ring turnover 64X05 tonne

Caoti
3 months

1854-6
1649-50

1603-5
1509-600

1645
1600/1615

1649-51
1631-2 1629-30 74.796 tots

Ltod (C per tonne) Ring turnover 10X350 Donne

GMh
3 months

427-8
•508*7

430-5
407-8

428/427
408/401

428-8
402-3 404-5 9.752 lota

IMcfcsl 1$ per tonne) Ring turnover 1,206 tonne

Cosh
3 months

12500-50
11600-50

12750800
11700-60 11700/11600

12400-500
11625-50 11660-700 7,347 lota

Tin (5 per tonne) Ring turnover 280 tonne

July 3
3 months

10310-20
10330-40

10335-45
10355-60 10428/10330

10100-15
10425-7 1030040 1.126 lots

Zinc, Special Kgh Grade (8 per tonne) Ring turnover 3,475 tonne

Cuh
3 months

1640-50
155580

1645-50
1540-5

1620/1615
1555/1535

1615-20
153540 1546-50 11,868 1019

Zinc (S par tonne) Ring turnover 6,500 Dorm
Cash
3 months

1520-30
1483*5

1505-15
1485-70

1513/1512
1485/1455

151*4
1465-70 147960 10210 tote

POTATOES C/tanne

Close Previous High/Low

Nov 101.0 99.0 1010 905
Apr 178.7 173.0 179.0 172.5

Mfty 195.0 199.0 193.0 190.0

Turnover 448 (468) (018 of 40 tonnes.

DOYASIAN MiML C/tonne

Close Previous Hlgh/LOw

Aug 146.00 145.50 14*00
Oct 145.50 145.00 145*50

Turnover 110 (480) lots of 20 tonnes.

PRBOffT niTUBfiSSJtWfKtex point

Close Previous Hlgh/Lo«r

Jun 1345 1345 1345
JlH ’335 1333 1340 1325

Oct 1450 1450 1453 1450

Jon 1496 1495
Apr 1510 1504m 1406 W2
Turnover 110 (134)

GRAINS E/lonne

VhoN Close Previous Hlgti/Law

JUn USJO 715.80 11800 715.75
Sep 104.75 104.85

NOv 107 60 107.50 107.75 107.70

Beriey Close Previous High/Low

Sep 103.40 10120
NOV 106JO 106.40 70880
Jan 110.10 10980
Mar 113 05 112.75
May 114 50 11420 114.50 114,30

Turnover: Wheat 65 (73). Barley 21 (14).

Turnover lots of 100 tonnes.

Ptos (Cash Sotdemoni) p/kg

Close Previous High/Low

Jun IT3.0 TIT.

5

lies
Aug 110.5 109.0 110.0
Oct 1150 1110
Nov 115.7 1118 11G.7 11&0
Apr TOTJ roao 109.0

Turnover 3& (46) loo of kg

LONDON ran I tf?f| MflnflT

Gecd (fine vz) $ price £ equivalent

Close 388 U -360 Z17U-2Z7\
Opening 372 'j-373 236^1-837*4
Morning (hr 371.25 237.327
Afternoon fix 368.25 237J351
Day's high 373-373h
Day's tow 387 >4-387

Colne S prks £ equivalent

Mapietoaf 379*384 244-247
Britannia 379-384 244247
US Eagle 379-384 244-247
Angel 379-384 244-247
Krugerrand 387-370 238-238
New Sov. S6h-87h 55* -56*2
Old Sov. 86 -87^2 S53rS6>2
Noble Piet 4B&4MOA40 31166-324.70

SBver fix p/Hmi oz US eta equlv

Spot 3451S 539JO
3 months 357.30 551.90
6 months 369.90 56AJ2&
12 months 394.10

LONDON NB1rAL KXCHAMNTMDND OFTIMS
AfumJnfum (99. Co)hr Puts

Strike pitoe S tonno Jul Sep Jul Sep

1800 130 115 18 51
1900 64 65 49 99
2000 26 34 109 165

Ceppor (Ofado Aj Celia Pula

2450 119 147 32 96
2550 62 101 75 150
2550 28 65 140 213

LONDON POX TRADW OPTIONS

CoBm Jul Sep Jul Sep

1150 73 83 3 38
1800 35 68 15 6T
TZ50 T9 36 49 9f

Cocoa Jul Sep Jul S**

800 25 64 1 20
8S0 5 28 9 44
900 38 79

CHEMICALS INDUSTRY

9

The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey on the above on

11 JULY 1989

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details, please contact*
’

™

DENIS CODY

on 01-873 3301
or write to him at:

Number One, Southwark Bridge
Loudou SE1 9HL.

FINANCIALTIMES I
tlMOH ft SUtlNll* M(WiP*f|a 1

INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCES &
EXHIBITIONS

The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey on the above on

17 JULY 1989

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details, please contact*

JEREMY BAULF

on 01-873 4026
or write to him at:

Number One, Southwark Bridge
London SE1 9HL.
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES
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Producer prices boost dollar
A SHA&P rise in US producer
pricespushed the dollar yeter-
day to its best level Octo-
ber :1SB7. The .May PPI figure
rose by 0^ per cent, nearly
double market expectations;
the size of the 1

increase dis-
pelled any notion of a further
immediate fell in US interest
rates.

The dollar edged up during
the morning, helped by grow-
ing investor disenchantment
with the Japanese yen. The US
unit touched a high of Y14&30
soon after the PPI esnounce-
ment as (testers reported heavy
investment' in US Treasury
bonds. The strong improve-
ment was also sera against the
D-Mark where the dollar broke
through DM2.00 to touch a
high of DM2.0080.
Only the proximity of

weekend deterred investors
from pushing the US unit still
higher, but the firmer tows is!
likely to resume on Monday.

. .
. < •

,

£ IN NEW YORK

Tbene was no sign yesterday of

any central hank intervention

apart tram limited dollar sales

by the Rank of Spain.

The dollar dosS^d YI4R05
against iheyen, its best level

since October 1987 and ham
Y143.36 on Thursday. In
D-Mark terms it remained
above DM2.00 at DM2JXJ15 com-
pared with DM1.9775 previ-

ously. Elsewhere, ft fintohed at
SFrl.7400 from SFrl.7125 and
FFr6.7850 from FFr6.7100. On
Bank of England figures, the

dollars exchange rate index
rose from 72.1 to 73.L

Sterling was firmer against
its European partners but fall

sharply agaiwit the dollar. Con-
sequently, its exchange rate
index slipped to 92jQ, its lowest
level this year and down from
922 at the opening and .923 on
Thursday. Against the dollar,

sterling closed at $L5550. its

worst level since February
1967, and down from 9L5730 on

Thursday. It was higher
against the D-Mark at
DM3.1125 from DM3.1100 and
Y227.00 compared with Y225.50.
Elsewhere, it finished at
SFr2.7050 from SFr2.6950 and
FFrliL5500 against FFr106550.
The pound remains vulnera-

ble ahead of several UK eco-
nomic figures due for release
next week. For the time being,
a firmer tone in sterling inter-
est rates and a reluctance to
run short positions over the
weekend have probably saved
the pound from even more
downward pressure.

While the D-Mark lost
ground to the dollar, it finished

on a firm note against the yen,
dosing at Y72.97 against YfiLSl
on Thursday. The German unit
was a little weaker against the
French franc, as the latter
drew strength from the rise in
French money market rates on
Thursday. The D-Mark closed
at FFk&SBOD from FFr3.3940.
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*$998
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0667285
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EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
m

A
Em

cotial
rates

Ckrcwy

a£Et%m
Jta.9

%dtov
faren

rate

% eftange

tofetrfte’
dhrargmre

Bright Ftac P4W 43.4517 434 • 40.95
+L44
-061
4033
-063
-040

±13344
±15404
±L0481
±13674
±13012
±16684

SteSfClOE
SfF^fi-N»Huu__L

807407
207464
710670
233701

4.78
+L92
40.76
HL99

Frank FVwr —
IMbdblfB
MSRrt 0.779994

150988 4L77 +L02 ±44752

Evfw Ec*.tMn pasniwl
Mbamo*. akttaM tv Flatasl Tire*.

Unites a

• i

OTHER CURRENCIES
Jura 9 £ %
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1545
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MONEY MARKETS

UK rates

higher

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING
OLOO Lot Jree.9) 3auattB US Man 6ontitolfSDrtas

BTS
|

offer Va bW 8R “J offer 94

Tte fixing are the avUtacftk
^rttetamU to five rate

totfe Bne-riHwah. of tte Md art offered ratehrSlOw
BmorktoadQ.

UK INTEREST rates were
marked up in London yester-

day after the rise in US PPI
data for May. Having spent
most of the morning
unchanged from overnight lev-

els at U-138 per cent, three-

month interbank money moved
up to 14 ‘A-14 per cent. The
peak on the yield curve
remains at six-months, but
there is then only a one eighth
downturn- out to one-year'
money.
The nank of Ertgiftttd fore-

cast a flat liquidity position.

HEW YORK
Lunchtime

Treasury Bills and Bonds

&48 Fivejot
&29 Snare
836 10yar

8.20
a_2o
.416

14 887

Jtiw 9 Overtax
Odd

* Math
Two
Kwtb

5bc
QKS

Looted
rtovodte

6304.70

7L-7la

570580
9Mfh

685-6.95

7^8
5^-50

780-700 650
• r r r BB-8R 705

Mck ...

T • m _

Mite— ^ ' '

- 12^-12%

Si#
- —

WUhB — 8V8% Vk-ih 8V*5. _

Factors affecting the market
dwd bills maturing in offi-

cial hands and a take up of

Treasury bills, together with

repayment of any late assis-

tance draining £2G2m. There
was a rise In the note cir-

culation of £450sl These were

offset by Exchequer transac-

tions which added £730m and
banks’ balances brought for-

ward £lSm above target There

was no intervention by the

Bank during the day.

Interest tales were marked
up at yesterday's Treasury bill

tender where the average rate

of discount on 91-day hills rose

to 1&5509 per cent from 1&5322

per cent the week before. The
£500m of bflls on offer attracted
bids of fl-Sta; and all MBs on
offer were allotted.

.

LONDON MONEY RATES
;. 9

Interbank Offer

Interbank Bid —
Starting CDs

—

LOCaf MJtJKB'tt? Deps.

Local Autartfrteta-i
Pfscognt Mkt On*, m—•<

Company Deposits .

Fhanoe House deposits

.

Treasury Bills .....

&»**?IlkffiiNl—.JL.J
FlueTrade Bins (Bqy) ..J

DoliarCDs —
SDRLhiked Oep Offer ..

SDR United pep BUL...J
ECU Linked DepOfftr--^

ECU Linked Pep Bw—

OMTElgM.

13*8
15

23

7 daois

notice

13*
13

13^*

&

- %.

Ok
Month

Three Shi

iJs

ft*

lffemg alt muss omen

Met
90
91
92
93
94

a
1M
120
56
36
ZL

Ok
403
321
243

140
114

%
S2

112
148

Dec
41
A
117
146
214

313 332

Price

90
92
94
96
98

100
102

Dec

im u mxsowt mb futures omon
PiewftttenwD

^ %
147 247

354
513
649

UFFtt fe(» FUTB8E5 ORTBNS

Stt

625
441
306
155
200
32
16

513

Price

9250
9300

245

111
41

9500
9500

la
142
109
82
59
41

Dec
199
167
137
111
89
70
54

%
32
49
72
99
131
168

Dec
56
74
94
US
146
177

2U

tstA CUB 1040 Ptt 376

Plata tv's MM toLC*9Z46P«s 13520

UFFEC/SflFTWS
par £D

Price

140
145
150

Jm JW JM

1025 W25

160
165
170

134

1
0

96
26
5

5
122
498

i!

Jufl

~27

110
309
641
1071

Mwirtmtarioul. Calh 638 Pob 773
Piwte 4M

1

! open bA. (Mb 2154 Aft 1«

UFFE EUR000LLA8 QPTWS
ONpMsef 1M%

Strike

Price

EftlMtd vetae VUI, CUB 3616 Ms 634
iL Calls 7568 Puts 7169

L1PPE SHOOT STOUK

9160
9075
9100
9125
9150
9175

Jn
w
34

13
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LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
DEALINGS In the FT-SE 100 Index
showed themselves In a leading
light on the London Traded
Options Marital yesterday, total-

ling 8.194 contracts, or more than
one fifth of total market bustness,
of 41,723 contracts. The Index
itself lost L3 points on balance, to
end at 2,142.1, wtth business In It

on the near month contract on the
London International Financial
Futures Exchange ending around
fair value, which allows for divi-
dend and Interest rale expecta-
tions, after showing a discount on
fair value for part of the day.
The overall market business

was epf/t between 24,769 caffs
and 1A954 pula. The index trad-

nm

ing was divided between 1,703
calls and 6^481 puts. The slight
fall in the index lent weight to the
Idea put forward on Thursday by
one leading securities house: that
a relatively high call-put ratio of
4:1 suggested a peaking In the
market Index. The call-put ratio

yesterday was a good deal lower,
at round about 1.5 to 1.

The US producer price index
figures ran far above the expec-
ted Bevel, on a gain of 0.9 per
cent, compered with the 0.5 per
cent for which dealers had
looked. On the futures market,

'

some spread of trading was seen
between one settlement date and
another.

PUTS

British Gas caught most of the
limelight on the options market,
as far as individual stocks were
concerned, on 4,674 contracts,
made up of 749 calls and 3,925
puts. Racal Electronics found
4,188 contracts, comprising 3,305
calls and 883 puts, while Store-
house and British Steel also
showed fair activity, as did Dix-
ons, on a day when overall mar-
ket turnover was moderately high
by recent standards. If not by
some of those lately seen. The
index trading saw, in particular,

turnover of 1,109 contracts in the
July 2,050 puts, of 1,050 in the
July 1950s and of 1,017 in tfie

August 2100s.
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NOTICE OF A SECOND MEETING
OF THE HOLDERS OF

RANK OF HELSINKI LTD.
(UNION BANK OF FINLAND LTD.)

ECU 3&500L000 9% SdoedMtad Bonds Doe 1996

No uumum having been icudhed ai the first meeting held on June 6k 1989 a «rt-r»nrf

McttW of hoWcf* £ BANK OT HELSINKI LTD. {UNION BANK OF
FINLAND LTD.) ECU 38,500.000 9% Subordinated Bonds Due 1990 will be hdd
al the office of UNION BANK OF FINLAND INTERNATIONAL SlA, 189.
avenue do k Fmfcneeric, Uxemhoufg. an July 12. 1989 at LOO pan. to dclibczatc on
the following agCnd*:

AGENDA
Affiefaaiiw ofAmorimta of *6e uni and coadilions of the fiorafc, aitide **,

Mrtnrity",

- to ddete pirAgrspli (3) whftdi icwli u present umcu roQowt:

- (3) in ta oat oTddault by ta tank or any Principal subsidiary ofitac Bask in

poynble; iTtocb de£uiU shall cootriruc for moc« Ibaa any period of grace applicable

Khereto acid ta time for payment of such interest, priadpak premium or
premyment durst has not facoi dfoctivdy cxImJcd, oriaih? event tint any suchany
hdebiedneg of or anuaad or gnarnnimd try ta Bank or any wb Pmidpa)

Subodnry shall have become repayable before the due date thereofu a result or
aoocfccRiop of maturity by rcuoa of tin ocenrenac of an event of ddaoh
itanador”

. 10 1Uere ia paragraph (4) the words “or uy Principal Subsktuiy ofta Bank*:

. to iMfF in paragraph f7) ta words “or any Prioripal Subridiary of ta Bank1
*,

~or any of its Principal tortaitf and “or of any of to Principal Subodiaries19

;

- lo ddeo ta ta paragraph which reads at pitrent time as follows:

- -Procpd Scbaktiaiy" shall mean (a) any aobridiary of ta Baak ta total assets

of wtiicb constitute for have whbin lbc prevknu three yesn cowtituicd) more than

15% n value of ta total atm of ta Bank and all its subsidiaries, or fb) any
gabshtiary of ta Bank ta net income of which constitutes (or fcus whhm ta
previous three years ormstiicted) more tan 159* of ta aggregate ta income of
the Bank and afl its

“

Noqnonan

In ta
of ta

For the purpose of obtmniag voting ceftiCeasea or appointing proxies die hotan are

required to tcpoeol their Bonds at the fattest two btamcai days prior to ta Meeting

at ta offka of XRED1ETBANK. SA. Liuembooraeoise, Luxembourg, (auenttoo:

Mr. finife Schmllz) or at ta above mentioned office of UNION BANK OF
FINLAND INTERNATIONAL S^, Laxembourg (attention: Mr. Bernard

of presence ia required for the

a majority of two thirds win be required for resolutions on ta

Proxies should be lotted with KREDVET8ANK SLA.Uantegta or UNION
BANK OF FINLAND \~

bcfocc ta Meeting.
INTERNATIONAL SLA^ Luxembourg; two badness days

The Board of Managnucot

EDUCATIONAL

I .a n

S

ludiex

Intcrnulioiul .

PREPARE
FOR 1992

Courses designed to achieve
specific language targets

Individual/Group tuition

Courses in London or
Abroad

01-499 9621
Wood>lock House.
10-12 James Street,

London WIM SHN
Fax 01-491 0992

LEARN TO SPEAK FRE9ICH
TOTAL NATURAL IMM

BtbFmtikpirtititetsfN7
dqsbtteEHRWBNE

W. 63 SI 44 28lLUl*vr»C«..BP.1860
24490 LA ROCHE CHALAIS.France

LEGAL NOTICES
No, OOISOI al II

NOTICE IS HERESY GIVBI M a Patton
was on the ta day at March 1B8B pr—tiled
to Her Ue>ta/sHloti Cota or Justice forth*
contlrmailon el Ore canoalrtlen of on inouri
of CBA23L703 studio lo the eta ot fha
Ehsra Prontum AeeeiditoMha abano named
Company.

AKO NOTICE IS FURTHER OWEN IM M
said PtMon la diracted to be heard Mora
the Honourable Mr. Justice Peter Gtooon at

me Royal Courts ofl Juatice, Strand, London,
WC2A 2LL on Monday the 18ft day of Jim

ANY Creditor or Shareholder of die oaki
Company deslftng ki oppose the making of

an Order tor On confirmation o< the add
iballon ol tBrB23.703 (ram ibe said

At lima of hearing In person or by

A copy of the sakS petition will be fumNhed
to any such person requiring the same by

on payment at

DATED Ala 1081 day of June 1988

36 Cannon
London.

Tok 01
Rot MIN

PERSONAL
AUTHORS Your book

FT. Excallbw Press of London. 19
bridge Green. London SWiX 7QL

G
SPONSORED SECURITIES
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31 91
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3.7 123
9.4

3.0 8.9

164
3.9 103

63 43
40 124
33 9.9

93
2A 103
74
53 94
4.9 273

Secaritto daHand tSD aid (USM) are dealt In vtytet to the refs aad repelatios of The
Stock Cxclisnpf Other seortus listed above are dealt la stetfect to ta rds of ISA

These Seovttls are dealt ia strictly on a matched targala basis. Neither Granville & Co
Limited oor Granville Davis Untiled are market makes In these Kcmitis

Grtauflr&Cb. Lid.

8 Lever i-—

^

Loadoo7PB |pp
TdepboeeOV-62! 1212

Member ofTSA

Graanlle Dtoas Leri
I Letai Laoc. Loodoa EC7R BBP

Telephone 01-621 1212
Member of the Slock Exctnnre A TSA

NatWest
INTEREST

ON STUDENT
CURRENTACCOUNTS

NatWest is pleased to announce that it will be
paying interest on current account balances

within me NatWest Student Service. On 12 June
credit balances will start earning interest

at 6% net p.a. (variable) which wUl be paid
quarterly, commencing in September 1989.

Account holders not wishing to receive credit
interest should contact their branch immediately.

National Westminster Bank PLC
41 Lothbury London EC2P 2RP •

i
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~
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V
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.. 32V
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.
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—
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... 17%
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—
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^
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—
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.
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.
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AUSTRALIA
|
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1543.9
7DL9
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AUSTRIA
Derit Akliea (30/12/84) 345.47 33843 335.86

BELGIUM
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DENMARK
1
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Equities calm as inflation
Fo§ of §loom obscures Tokyo’s brilliance
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send bonds soaring
Stefan Wagstyl explains why Japanese stocks have been marking time since March

Wall Street

A RISE in ITS producer price
inflation perversely sent dollar
bond prices op to their high***
level in more than two years in
a feverish day of wild price
swings in the bond market.
Equity investors, by contrast,
reacted extremely calmly to
the day's events and there was
little change in stock prices on
Wall Street, writes Anatole
Kaletsky fn New York.
By 2 pm, the Dow Jones

Industrial Average was .3,86
points down at 2213JJ5, having
moved throughout the morn-
ing in a narrow range around
its overnight close. Trading
was moderate, . with 121m
shares changing hands, as
equity investors tailed to react
to the furious activity in the
bond and currency markets
and concentrated instead on
adjusting their positions in the
many takeover stocks - both
rumoured and already
annryrrnnori

The bond market, in con-
trast, had one of its wildest
days on record. It opened up.
but fell sharply immediately
after the Labor Department
announced'a 0.9 per cent jump
in the May producer price
index (PPI). Most Wall Street
economists . had forecast an

inflation rate of only about 0.4

per cent and interpreted the
PPI numbers, .which showed
inflation spreading well
beyond the food and energy
components, as bad sews for

the bond market
However, the bad inflation

news sent the dollar soaring on
the foreign exchanges pnd this

prtldi

bond prices. Within an hoar of
tfce PPl report the Treasury’s
benchmark long bond had
wiped out Its initial losses and
stood % points above its over-

night close A few hours later,

a wave of short-covering as
wrfi flf? ftjgnfjremt investment
demand from domestic and
overseas institutions sent bond
prices even higher.;
The dollarjumped more than

Y3 and 3 pfennigs to Y14&20
and DM2.0065. The dollar’s
strength against the yen in
particular was seen as an
important indicator of the sud-
den resurgence of international
demand for DS bond*.
Analysts put down the stock

market’s lacklustre perfor-
mance to the need for consoli-
dation of the Mg recent gains,
particularly in takeover stocks.
Continuing the pattern of the
past week, the day's busiest
trading was in the entertain-
ment issues, where arbitra-
geurs continued to juggle their

holdings of Time Inc, Warner
and Paramount
Most of the blue chips were

mixed, reacting little to the
sharp advance in the dollar,
which is likely to hurt the prof-
its they report from their over-
seas subsidiaries. Boeing was
an exception, falling sharply
by $% to $76%. Boeing’s shares
have been, weak recently on
fears that it will soon
annoimce ft major aircraft pro-
gramme which will absorb
much of its immense surplus
cash hoard.

Time rose $% to $168%,
while Warner gave up $% to
$56% and Paramount foil ?% to
$57%. LIN, the cellular tele-
phone and broadcasting com-
pany which received a take-
over bid earlier this week from
McCaw Cellular Communica-
tions, which rose another $%
to $125%.

D epression has
recently come down
like fog on the Tokyo

stock market There la little

sign it will lift until investors

start worrying less about cun
rendes and interest rates.

On the face- of it, the mar-
ket's performance since the
beginning of the year would
seem to have been bright
enough. So far the chaos in
china does not seem to have
had much impact, although
there are fears that the steel

companies, which were due to

export just under 5 pea: cent of

their output to China this year,

may be affected.

The Nikkei index of 225 lead-
ing stocks, which closed yester-

day at 33,639.96, is 1L2 per cent
higher than it was w early
January.
But the widely-followed Nik-

kei can be a misleading indica-

tor of the underlying strength
of the market. The Topix index
of all stocks cm the first section
of the Tokyo Stock Exchange
- a more comprehensive mea-
sure - has risen by only 5.4

per cent This would be enough
to make investors in many
markets start looking else-
where - the impact in Tokyo
is particularly serious because
dividends are low. Capital
appreciation is all-important.
Moreover, most of the rise in

tike market occurred before the
end of March. Since then prices
have marked time and inves-
tors have been Losing interest.
Daily turnover on the TSE has
dropped from an average of
12m shares on the first four

ASIA PACIFIC

QUIET midday trade saw
stocks slip amid profit-taking,
as a correction set in after a
week of heady gains. A much
larger^tfaan-expected rise in the
US May producer price index
had uttie effect.

The composite index fell 92
to 8,7962 with declines luffing

advances by 297 to 208 on vol-

ume Of 122m shares

West Germany pauses for

breath after hectic week

Japan
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months of the year to 809200 in
May. Yesterday it was 660,000.

The reasons are not hard to
fathom. The rise in the dollar
since March has hit equities in
Tokyo in two ways. Firstly, it

has rekindled Japanese inter-

est in foreign investment For
the first time since the October
1987 crash, Japanese are buy-
ing foreign equities in large
amounts. In May they bought
nearly $3bn net, compared
with $12bn for the whole of
last year. Purchases of foreign
bonds, mainly US treasury
bills, have also been high,
totalling an estimated $8bn in
May following $14bn in April
compared with a monthly aver-
age of $7.ibn last year.

Interest in foreign securities
has spread from institutions to
private investors - Tokyo tip-

sheets have started tipping
individual US stocks.

Secondly, the rise in the dol-

lar greatly increased the pres-
sure on the Bank of Japan to
push up interest rates in order
to dampen fears of a rise in
inflation. After agonising over
the issue for weeks, the bank
eventually increased the Offi-

cial Discount Rate at the end of
last month for the first time in
nine years - by 0.75 percent-
age points to 3.75 per cent
A welter of announcements

of record company profits went
almost un-noticed in the stock
market. The continuing
strength of Japan’s economic
expansion is taken for granted.
The key question is the out-
look for interest rates. This is

.a very tricky market," says Mr
Ron Napier, head of research
at Salomon Brothers, the US
securities company, in Tokyo.
At W I Carr, Mr John Court-

ney, a sales manager, says that
even though the Japanese
economy is strong, worries

about currency and interest

rates could well bring the mar-

ket down, possibly quite
sharply. Such down-turns often

hit Tokyo in the summer. The
seasonal correction could come
earlier and it may go further

than usual,” says Mr Courtney.

The main reason for think-

ing that interest rates could go
higher is concern about infla-

tion. The Bank of Japan has
not ruled further increases in

the discount rate - if these are
needed. As well as the impact

of the rising dollar and of an
Increase in oil prices, the bank
is worried about domestic pres-

sures on prices.

The economy is growing so
fast that small companies -

hairdressers and builders alike
- cannot find workers. Con-
sumer prices in Tokyo rose 32
per cent last month after a 2.7

per cent increase In April. A
year ago the rates were around
1 per cent

A gainst this, there are
some indications that
the pressure on interest

rates may be subsiding. The
central bank was certainly
pleased to see US banks lower
prime rates this week. The
bank itself allowed short-term
rates in Japan to ease in the
last few days, feeding funds to
the market for the first time in

weeks.
Moreover yields on Japanese

government bonds have eased
slightly this week. After rising

since late last year from 4.6 per
cent to a peak of 525 per cent,

the yield on the benchmark

instrument, tbe Illth issue,
closed yesterday at 5.38 per
cent.

The bulls' view is that the
strength of the dollar, and the
accompanying surge in Japa-
nese interest rates, is a passing
phenomenon. By the end of the
year, if not sooner, investors
will once again start taking
more notice of tbe real econ-
omy, especially the trade bal-
ance between Japan and the
US, and the yen will recover.
Japanese investors will slow
their foreign investments and
money will flow into Tokyo.
The undoubted strengths of
the Japanese economy will

once again be a self-evident
reason for investing in Japan,
say the bulls.

The bears answer that even
if the dollar falls, it will not
drop far, certainly not below
Y130. This would reinforce a
view that the period of the dol-

lar's long decline against the
yen is over. So, even if trade
unbalances remain, money will

continue to flow across the
Pacific. It will flow, not just

because of the attractiveness of
US bonds or equities, but
because of a long-term desire

of Japanese institutions to

diversify.

This diversification had been
growing apace before October
1987 but was interrupted by
the crash. A senior Ministry of

Finance official said this week
that diversification, not a
search for short-term trading
profits, was now the prime
motive for foreign investment
by Japanese institutions.

Political and currency worries depress trade
THE US producer price figures
for May were received ner-
vously in bourses that were
still open, but the week gener-
ally ended on a solid note,
writes Our Markets Staff.

FRANKFURT closed ««««»»

after a day upset by computer
problems at the stock
exchange which prevented the
real time DAX index and many
share prices from befog quoted
for about an hour.
The market was also taking

a breather after two weeks of
almost uninterrupted gains.
"It’s been fairly frantic and
most people are actually pretty
exhausted,” said one nalegman.

The FAZ index managed to
bold above the 600 level which
it breached on Thursday , and
it ended Just 0.05 easier at
60021, having climbed by LS
per cent this week. The DAX'

. .Volume.dropped to DM32bn-
from Thursday’s hectic
DM&fibn and there was an ele-

ment of nervousness before the
US producer price figures,
which came after the close.

VW was the day’s most
actively traded stock, easing
DM1,50 te DM414 aitter its

strong rise on Thursday follow-
ing news the company would
keep its Wolfebing plant run-

ning throughout August.
Utility Veba, which on

Thursday announced it was
tailing a 222 per cent stake in
transport company Schenker,
gained DM120 to DM303. Else-

where, Holzmann added DM6
to DM960, although fellow con-
struction company Hochtief
itemed market rumours it was
selling its 20 per cent stake.
Paris was worried by news

of the higher US producer price

figures, which wiped oat early

gains. The opening CAC Gen-
eral index reached an all-time-

high of 4872, up 4 points, but
the OMF 50 index ended 0.45

lower at 50325 and the CAC 40:

irate* slipped 2.43 to 1,75820.

Turnover was estimated at less

than FFr2J9m.
The day’s best performer

was Fives-Lillo, the oO explora-

tion company, which shot up

FFr62, or 142 per cent, to
FFr499 on active volume of
186200 shares, or about 6 per
cent of its share capital. The
company is feeing a Jong-term
restructuring, said one analyst.
Lafage fta cement

group, continued to benefit
from news that it was taking
control of Oementia of Switzer-
land and AsJand of Spain. It

gained FFT34 to FFilJ589-
LVMH, the drinks lux-

ury goods concern which held
its annual general meeting yes-
terday, dropped FFr103 to

. FFr4265, after hitting a low of
FFr3,990. Mr Henry Racamler,
chairman of the Louis Vuitton

- subsidiary, sad he was think-
! fog of retiring: .

ZURICH was lively, as confi-

dence about steady interest
rates helped shares rise across
the board. The Credit Snisse

«fodex--piefced~up-7-points-to.
. 59321,-a tise-of-SJ per cent this

7 per cent, to 1200 per cart of
per in the wake of Lafarge’s
taking control, ft bad unex-
pectedly risen on Thursday,
apparently on local apprecia-
tion of the deal. Tt was a clas-

sic Spanish 24-hour delay,”
said one broker. They didn't
realise 200 institutions in New
York and Tendon were willing
to sell as feat as they could.”

Stainless steel manufacturer
Acerinox recovered 41 to lj67D
foam a recall heavy fell; there
was talk of a one-for-10 banns
issue in August OH stock Rep-
sol climbed 9.75 to 4352.
AMSTERDAM remained

strong in turnover similar to
the rest of the week at FI 803m.
Healthy foreign interest helped
push the CBS tendency index
to a new 1989 Ugh of 1862, a
rise of 0.6 on the day, and L6
per cent on the week, although
the strong US producer price
figures triggered' some fete"

Nestl6. the food company,
performed well, after Thurs-
day's. news that it is likely to
receive a listing in London
within two months and in

' Tokyo by the end of the year.
Us bearers gained SFr210 to
SFr7250 and its registered

. shares rose.SFz256 to SFr6,700-

Cementia regained some
ground, after falling sharply on
Thursday in the wake of
French group. Lafarge Coppde’s
takeover. Us bearers gained
SFr75 to SFT6.050 and its par-
ticipation certificates rose
SFrlO to SFr900.

MADRID ended a week of
mixed trading on a firm note,

‘ with the general index rising

0.98 to 314J)3 in volnme estt-

mated at a strong $145m. The
bourse has gained 12 per cent

Philips again saw active
trading, rising 40 cents to FI 39,
while steel stock Hoogovens
found FI 120 to FI 10820 amid
expectations of good results
foam British Steel next week.
MILAN rose for a sixth trad-

ing day, hitting further 1969
highs, as overseas interest
remained. Volume was less
heavy than on Thursday, at
anestimated L250bn. The
Comit index gained 125 to
628.68, up 2.7 per cent this

Cement stock Asland plum-
meted 136 percentage points, or

SOUTH AFRICA

GOLD stocks declined farther
In qplet Johannesburg trading
in reaction to the veabw but
linn , price. Bargain-hunting,
however, lifted stocks off Iowa.

STOCKHOLM rose to a new
high for the second day run-
ning, lifted by Store’s 40 per
cent increase in pre-tax profits
for the first four months. Store,
which closed SKrlO up at
SKi43Q. helped lift the forestry
sector index by LI per cent
Tbe Afffirsivdrlden General
Index dosed up 6.7 at 1422.7, a
rise of 1.1 per cent for the
week, fn moderate turnover.
Area continued its week’s

advance to dose SKm up at
SKr553 on news of an order for
its subsidiary Area Brown Bov-
eri for a nuclear power station.

OSLO closed mixed in a
quiet market fn moderate trad-
ing of NKr32S2m, the all-share
index fell 120 points to 47826.

AN ABSENCE of direction and
buying incentives, coupled
with currency and political
worries, kept the market
depressed and share prices
drifted lower on distressingly

thin volume, writes Micfdyo
Nakamoto fn Tokyo.
Tbe Nikkei average started

stronger but soon lost energy
in a familiar pattern, closing
7821 down at 33,63928. The
day’s high was at 3321223 and
the low 3328L49.
Declines outnumbered

advances by 478 to 412, while
194 issues were unchanged.
Turnover stayed at a thin
51925m, a further substantial
drop from the 660m traded on
Thursday. The Topix index of
all listed -shares fell 122 to
2203.41 but in London the ISE/
Nikkei 50 index rose”2:40 to
128620.
A report yesterday that the

gap between interest rates in
the US and Japan was narrow-
ing sparked some early enthu-
siasm among investors, bat
this was soon replaced by con-
cern as the yen faltered against
the dollar.

Domestic political worries
also continued to cast a
shadow that kept institutional

investors, in particular, on the
sidelines. Mr Sonsuke Uno,
Prime Minister and leader of
the ruling liberal Democratic
Party (LDP), was chosen
because of bis clean image, but
there are some rumblings of a
sex scandal. The reaction to
him has been lukewarm at
best, so concerns about the
LDP's prospects in the forth-

coming elections to the Upper
House of the Diet (Parliament)
have not been reduced.
The market needs something

dramatic to trigger it into
action, said Mr "WeSnmt Okmna
at UBS Phillips ft Drew.

Interest yesterday tamed to
special situations. Environ-
ment-related issues continued
to be in favour. Among them,
Nippon Shoknbai Kagaku
Kogyo, a leading chemical
maker, gained Y20 to Y24.40.

The company expects record
pre-tax profits for a fourth con-
secutive year.
Taiyo Sanso, which bas

developed a chlorofluorocar-
bon-free cleaning system for
semiconductor production, was
unchanged at Y1.030, after ris-

ing Y50 to Y1280 earlier.

Teijin, a textile maker, at
one stage gained Y32 to Y914
on news that it had discovered
an antibody to inhibit the
AIDS virus. Teijin was the
most actively traded issue,
with 132m shares traded, but
closed down Y3 at Y879.
After an initial spurt of buy-

ing, Osaka lost energy and the
OSE average finished only

63.42 points higher at 32201-29.

Roundup
MOST Asia Pacific markets
turned their gaze inward again
after their domination by
events in China. Singapore and
Hong Kong made strong gains,

while Australia was steady.
SINGAPORE was strong

after its recent run of weak-
ness, with the Straits Time*
industrial index rebounding
34.10, or 2.8 per cent, to
124121, encouraged by rises on
foreign markets.
The index lost 42 per cent

over tbe week as a whole.
Speculation of high tenders

for four leading property sites

being sold by the Government
boosted the property sector.
Banking issues also performed
welL
HONG KONG had a rela-

tively dull day, as share prices
rose in lower volume. “There
was some overseas nibbling,
mainly on a bargain-hunting
basis,” said one analyst.
The Hang Seng index E" ir>prt

43.72, or 2 per emit, to 226828,
to reduce its loss for the week
slightly to 152 per cent. Turn-
over was HE$L8bn, down from
HK$22bn on Thursday.
Hong Kong Telecommunica-

tions saw volatile trading, end-
ing 5 cents lower at HK34.40.

After the close, it announced
net profits in line with expecta-
tions and stressed its minimal
exposure to China.
AUSTRALIA was little

changed as interest focused on
News Corp. The All Ordinaries
index eased 12 to 1243.9 for a
gain for the week of 12 per
cent in volume of 118m shares
worth A$277m.
The evaporation of overseas

baying left News Corp 70 cents
lower at AS1520, after rising to

AS16.90 earlier.

Goodman Fielder Wattie
gained ll cents to A$2.17 after
falling the previous day on its

takeover of IEL, which was
unchanged at A$2.11.
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Money to invest? The stodcmoricet yields the best
returns if you know how to handle it. A glance art our
graph shows how UK ordinary shares have performed
over the past ten years. From the beginning of 1979 to

the end of 1988, the increasewas 321 percent! That
does not indude dividends received and is despite the
highly publicised sfodamarket collapse in October 1987.

Sound judgement determines success

Success on the stockmarket depends on sound
judgement and intelligent appraisal, because you need
to antiapafe events, not just react to them.

1C Stodanarket Letter can give you the advice you
need to help you make a success of your stodanarket
investments. And if you complete and return the form
below you can benefit from our advice free for4 weeks.
At the same time, as a subscriber to 1C Stodanarket
Letter, you also receive two introductory guides with our
compliments to help you understand the stodanarket.

Just fill in and post the form at the bottom of the
page.

Powerful connections and a wealth of
experience

You can be sure that 1C Stodanarket Letter will keep
you informed.

As part of Finandal Times Magazines and sister

publication to Investors Oirontde, we have strong City
connections and enormous research resources which
other tipsheets cannot hope to match.We have 40 years'
experience of fluctuating markets behind us!

Each week we brief you on the significance to the

stodanarket ofeconomic, financial and political

developments around the world.We aavise you on
shares to buy and to sell. We give you new
recommendations each week, and update you regularly
on previous ones. You can be sure our recommendations
are the products of careful selection and assessment,
backed by real knowledge and understanding.

weigh up shares. And it indudes a comprehensive
glossary to help you cope with all that puzzling
stodanarket jargon.

4 free issues

ifyou take advantage of this speaal offer you don't
have to makea big commitment. See the way we think -
test the recommendations we make. Decide if it's going
to be for you. You receive the first4 weeks' issues of

10 Stodanarket Letter free when you use this coupon.
After that the choice is yours.

The price of stockmarket investments can go down as well as up.
Past performance is not a guide to future performance.

YES, please enter my subscription to 1C Stockmarket Letter at
the UK rate of£80.

I understand that I will receive 55 issues; the first 4 are free.
After receiving my 4 free issues of 1C Stockmarket Letter I can
cancel. Any payment I make now will be refunded in full. If I

choose to hove you bill me, then cancel. I wifi owe nothing.

I understand I will also receive your introductory guide to

1C Stockmarket Letter and the Pocket Guide to me
Stockmarket.

Please tick box

| 1 1 enclose a cheque for £
FT Business Information Ltd.

payable to

1~1
1 wish to pay by credit card. Please debitmy account.

VisaQ AccessQ AmexQ DinersQ
Acc No. Expiry dote

Signature

Please bill me

Mr/Mrs/Miss

Job Title

Company/Private Address,

Dale

Postcode.

Nature of Business m

Please return to: FT Magazines, Subscription Department,
1st Floor, Central House, 27 Park Street, FREEPOST
Croydon CR9 9ER

III niMl-n f i ’-I iM .W'li *; ^ I i;. ^ )||||

FT &riim&WoffvucionLidRr^ Other rte*MvCixi^Soui>MffcBridge
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FINANCIAL TIMES SATURDAY JUNE 10 1989 .

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE: Dealings

^Details of business done shown below have been taken with
consent from last Thursday s Stock Exchange Official List and should
not be reproduced without permission.

D®Ste * Otoae a«Corffiea not included In the FT Share
information Services.

Unless otherwise Indicated prices are in pence. The prices ere
tops® at which the business was done in the 24 hours up to 5 pm on
Thursday and settled through the Stock Exchange Talisman system,
they are not in order of execution but in ascending order which denotes
the day's highest and lowest dealings.

For those securities In which no business was recorded in Thurs-
day^ Official List the latest recorded business In the four previous
days Is given with the relevant date.

Rule 535(2) and Third Market stocks are not regulated by the
International Stock Exchange of the United Kingdom and the Republic
of Ireland Ltd.

* Bargains at special prices, * Bargains done the previous day.

Corporation and County

StOCKS No. ot bargains todudadlO

London Caunty2K% C0n4 Stk 1920(or
attar) - £21 (5Jo89t

Carp of London3%% CM] Sft BOT3 - Zf1
Greeter London Councfl6X% Slk 9002 -

£86*
Dkitongham DWrid OouihJ 11X% Red

Slk 2012 - El01*MR
BitatoUQtv of) 11%% Rad Stk 2008 - £102
Croydon Corp3*% Slk - £28% (6Js89)
Newc&stie^Upan-TynetQty oOH Rad
stk 2017 -noo

UK Public Boards
No. of Pergam Jricftjded2

Agriculture Mortgage Corn PLC5*% Dab
Stk 93/95 - £81%
6V* Deb Stk 82/94 - £80* <7Jea*
6%% Deb Stk 85/90 - £92* (ZJe69)

7X% Dab sac 91/93 - £85
10*% Dab sac 9295 - £96*

Clyde Ron Authority3K Ind 9ik - £22
(74e88>

4* Ind sac - £26 (7Jo89)
Scottish Aorta Sec Corp 7X% Deb S9t
9092 - £80* gjagB)

Comrruxiwealth-Government
No. of bangatnoi tacfudodl

Jersey Bectrichy Co Ld8%GtdStft 20OO
- £90

Foreign Stocks, Bonds,

eto(coupons payable in

London) No. at batgaira tectodadO

Abbey National fiddhg 8e5bl0%%
Bds 1998 (Br£S000850000) - £93*
(5JaB0)

Gtd Each Bda 2008- £156*
(2Je89)

BP America ino9*% Old Nts 1994 -
£91*

BP CapM BV7*% Gfid Nta 1093
(BrEClOOOA10000) * EC93%

Barclays Bvk PLC 12% Nts 1992 - £99*
(&M8)

Eksportnoana AS8*% Nts 1991 - SOS*
<2Je»)

Federal Business Derttopmant Gw*
10*% Nts 1

6

/S/91(Br$C1000810000)
-

SCI00% (7Je89)

General Motors Accept Oorp Canada
10*% Nts 2GH94(BrSC1000810000)

-
SCI00% (SJeS9)

General Motors Aoc Covp(UK)Fftn PLC
9*% Nts 21/1293 - £91* (24n89)

HaUax Butting SocWy 10*% Nta 1997 -
£91% X (6Je89)

Hydro-Oudwc

- SCI03* (BJe68)

Raty(HapiibUc of)9% Nta 1990 - $100*
(SJeSB)
9*% Nts 1995 (BrSl00008100000)

-

Si022
9%% Nts 1999 - $100* t&SflSS)

Japan Air Unas Co Ld8*% Gtd 8ds 1998
(April 1988 issue)-

$

94*
Morgan Guaranty Tat Co of New York11%

rit N19 1991

2008 - £94 * _ __ ____
TSfi Htt Samuel Bank Holding Co PLC8%
UnsLnSlk 8am - £86* _ ^

Warbuy (SXL) Group PLC7%% OffW
£1 - 84 (7Jfl89)

IMntrust PLC10*%Om Plf $1 - 11$
(&M8)

Breweries and Distffleries

No. of bargrifatt jnCHtoodftTS
t

ABod-Uona PLC5*% OwnM £1 -82
7*% Cum Pit £1 -71
8*% Red Deb Stk 84/89 - £96
7*% Rad Dab Slk 09/93 - £86
11*% Dab Stk 2009 - £107 7 K *
CBJeag)
6X% UnsLnStk - £50#
8X% UnsLnStk - £57#
7*% UnsLnStk -

£

87#
7%% Uns Ln Sdc 93/98 - £83

Bass PLC*% Cum Prf £1 -40
3*% Otf> Slk 87/92 - £80 <7Je89)

8*% Deb Stk 87/92 -£90%
10%% Dab SIR 2016 - £96* (840891

4%% Uns Ln Stk 92/87 - £66 (24*89)
7*% Uns Ln S8c 92/87 - £81 3

Bass investments PLC7%% Uns Ln Stk
92/97 - £83

Boddtogton Group FLC9*% Cnv Una Ln
sac 2000/05 - £183

BubnerfHJ>.)Wdgft PLCS*% Cum Prf El •

100 [6Je88J
6 2nd Cum Prf £1 - 96* 6*B*%

(7Je89)
Danrtt aowry LdS%Cum Prf £1 -

GreeraR Wtttey PLG~A" Orri 5p

-

Guinness PLCADR (5:1) - $3897
Hardys 8 Hansons PLCOrri 25p -

bnamational OtotiBore 8 mners8*% Una
Ln Slk 87/92 -£9Hb

Macdonald Martin PMertos PICT On*
25p - Eia8 (6Ja89)

ManeMd Brewery PLCOvd El -490
Scottish 8 Newcastle Breweries PLC7%
Cnv Cun Prf £1 -148
79% 1st Mtg Deb Sac 89/94 - £88
C6Jb89)

Vaux Group PLC4*% A Cun Prf El -44
(7Je89)

10.75% Deb Sdc 2019(R]/AL-6/6/B9) -

(arSCl0008100010 -
SCi0ff*(7Jefl9J

Mppon _ ^
9S% Nts 1965 - $101*

Norsk Hydro AS 10% Nts 1992 -£9Z*
(5Je89)

Rodand Putting PLC10*% Gftd Bda 2014
(BrElOOOO&IOOOOO) - £91* 2 <84e89)

(firmnoe)SY.S%% GK* Nts
1991 -$100 (B4e89)

SwedenflOngdomofl 10%% Nta 1998
(Br$C1000&10000) - SCI02 (5Jq69)

Trusmouso Forte PLC10*% Nta
1992(WWiout Warrants) - £93* 4
(DJVDV)

Sterling Issues by Overseas

Borrowers
No.d bargains lndUded33

Aslan Development Bank10*% lit 88c

gOOBfftert -£97% % £75
AiwtrallalCarfiriaonweanh ol}9*% Ln Stk
20l2fReg) - £88%
11%% Ln Stk 20l5(RagJ -£103*
(7Je8B)

Bank of Greeoa10*% Ln Stk aOiOpetf -
£90* (5Ja6B)
1

0

*% Ln Stk 20T0(Bv) - £89* (BJa88
j)

Came Ctomrato Da Cooperation Boon
12*% GM Ln Stic 2013(Reg) - £113*
%. *

Catooe Nretonaie Dee Amoroutea10% Gtd
Ui Slk 2006 -£138* (5Je89)

10*%GMEerUi9dc20l 1 ,12.1

3

,1

4

{Re©
— £96*
14*% Gtd Ln sac 2007(Reg) - £129*
9

DenmerkOQngdom ol)13% Ln Stk 2006 -
£112* (8Je89)

Bectrtdte de France12*% Old Ln Slk
2008(Reg) - £114*. .7

1

1

*% Gtd Ser Ln S8i 2009n2(Rag)

-

£108* (5Ja69)

European investment 8ar*9% Ln Stk
2001 (Reg) -£87%
9*% Ln S8c 2009 - £92* X X
10%% Ln Sdc 2004(Reg) - £96% * %
(7Je89)
11%UiStk 2002(Reg) -£100% %.
(7Je69)

RnUndpiepiblc of)11*% Ln Sdc
2009(RegJ - £105% * (8Je89)

Hydro-Quebec12.75% Ln Sdc 2015 -
£115*#

IcelandtftepubHe oh 14%% Ln Slk 201$ -
£120

tmer-Amertcan Development Bank9%%
Ln Slk 2015 - £91* <7JeB9)

tmemaUonel Bank for Hire 8 Dav9*% Ln
Sdc 2QiO(Regj - £91575
115% Ln Stk 2003 -£104% Vm * %
-55 % .675 (7Je89)

Ireland 12%% Ln Sac 2Q08fReg) - £111%
Msfciysto 10*% Ln Slk 2009(60 - £93*

(2J08S)
MontreeifCtty of)3% Perm Deb Sdc - £ifi

(2JeQS)
New Zealandn*% Slk 2008(neg) -

£10111. * * (7JeB9)
11 S%Slk 2D14(Reg) -£104* % % %
* (6jo88)

Nova SocMla(Provlnce ei)ll*% Ln SOc
2019 - £105% % 164808)
16*% Ul Slk 2011 - £1437.

Petrotegs Moxlcanoel4%% Ln Slk 2006 -
£96

Portugal(Ropof)9%LnSac 2016(necd -
£82% 3825

Provtnoo <te Quebec12%% Ln Stk 2020 -
£111* %

SpamfKingdom of)11*%Ln S3k
20lQ(Reg) - £106% (7Je89)

Swndanpangdom of)9*% Ln Stk
2014(660) - £92*
1

1

% Ln Stk 2012/80 - £101% (5Je890
135% Ln Stk 20l0fReg) - £1214*

Untied Mexican Steam 10*% Ln Stk
200$(Boq) -Cll2 6 (5JoB9)

Banks and Discount

Companies
Nol of bargains Included 1370

Al6d trtati Banks PLCNew Qrd lr£0^5
(n>^C-im$9)

- 18
AnatwdwffMnryjHIOQi PLC8% Cnv

5ubonl Ln Stk 199S - £81 (SJn88)

Austmla A Now Zoadand Banking GpMma
541(50% PWBkg $0% Ov TB 30VW0J

- iaow .

Barctnyo PLCADfl (*: 1 )
- S2&974* 9 .14*

Qardava Bank PLCTVS Un» cap Ln Stk.

ea/91 - E89 ft (7JM8J

fl*% Uns Cop Ln Stk WTO - £87 W K
12% Uns Cao In Stk 2010 - E106 54 %
16% urn Cap Ln Stk 2002X7 - £129*

Bairns PuC9% Cum andM El - 97
Commerzbank AgCdUrffn Wprbug)
dmio - nan t6Jtaei

Hambrre PLCNon Vlg STI -S7 (BJaSB)

73% Cum Cnv Rea Fri £1 -99 9

Lombard North Central PLC5*- Cum 2nd
Prf £1 - 494*

AManl evk PLC 1

0

SH. Svbord Un Ln
Stk 93/98 - £98% % 9*.

14% SUbord Una Ln Slk £002X17 -

£114HW
Moroon OrantaB CWup PLC J JK% Gan

Prt £1 - 130 (2J«89)

National WnaWWWf Bank PLCADR (3:1)

-528 K
7% C«n Prf £1 -OTn Subord UiW Ln Stk 1993 - £92

12^% Sutwrd Una Ln Stk 2004 -

E108S
Royal Bank of Scotland Croup PLC

Warrants to ub tar Ord - 49 (Us89)

5h%CumPrt £1 -58
11% Cum Prl £1 - 110 3

Sdvodera PLC8*% UW Ln Stk 97/2002

- «?K tBJ&S)
Stomfcud Chartered PLC 12 6% Suborn

Una Ln Sd« 2002/07 - £104% !^ % 5
TSBQrow PLC10%% SUDord Ln Stk

pjMam & Trianon Hklga PLCM%
ind Dab Stk - £34
4K% Red Dab Skk 88/93 - £74M B
iKjies)

0% Rod CM) StkBOW - £80 (6JMB)
6K% Red Dab Stk 87/90 -£S0 (BJM9)

7% Rod Deb Slk 88183 - £83*
7H% Red Deb Stk 07/92 - CB8K
(2Je69)
10K% Red Deb Stk 9095 - £87
12%% Red DeA Stk 2008 -E110S
S%1h Una Ln Stk - £74 (ZJoBBf

WMbread & Co PLCB Ord 2Sp - £11^
(SJeS91
6% 3rt Cum PH Stk £1 - 67 (7Je6S)
7%M Cum Prl Stk £1 -72
4H% Rad Deb sac 990004 - ESB

(2joas>
7% Red Deb Stk 8STO — £84 (SJttt?

7%% Uns Ln Stk 86/BI - £80 9Vi

(2Jb6SI
7V% Uns Ln sac 9609 - £78WW
10%% Uns Ln Slk 200006 - £98%
611% Ind Uns Ln Stk - £60

1

(2JeB9)
Yeung SCO’s Brewery PLCB% Cum Prl

» -1108

Registered Housing

Associations
Npk of bargekia Includedna

North Houabfl AaaodHon Ld8*%GM Ln
Stk 2037 - £76* 7% (6Ja89)

Zero CpnLn Slk 2027- 270 gJeBft

Commerdal, Industrial, etc
Na of bergaina idudad16900

ABB Kent PIX7*% Dab Stk 88/99 -
£86* (2JeBB§
0% UneLnSk 88/99 — E8S

A0T LdADR (10c1) - $28* J62 (BJe69)
AMEC PLC15% U08 lit SSl 1892 - £109

Aarttifa Praiaii TaorantalO*% sag Dab
Slk 91/96 -£S5 (2Je88t

ABfon PLCOrd 2flp - 83#
Afcriaht 6 VHean Ld8% Dab S8c 87/92 -

£89 (74089)

Alcan AhEkihai LdCorn Shs of Npv -
S33S fGJa69)

Atexandare HWge PUTATRaLVJOKl IQp -
25 (64*69}

Afaxon Group PLC(L25p (Nat) One Cun
Rad Prf lOp - 98 ($4aB9)

Alled-aml IncShe of Com Sdc $1 -
E21W

Ailed TndlB CompuHea PLC10%Dm
Subord Uro Ln Stk 1993 - £315 AJe88}

American Brands IncShs Of Com S&
$1125 - $68% (2JQ89)

AaNey Group PLC8-2Sp (Net) Cun Red
Cnv Prf 5p -10456

Aeeodated British

Cun Prf £1 - 50
Associated British Foods FLC7W% Una

Ln $(k 87/2002 60p - 40 (7Je89)
8X% Una Lft Stk $1/96 -£83 (5Je8S)

RJC5%% Una Ln 6* 85/90 -
rGJeSO)

Anwoods PLCADR (5:1 ) -$3B (SM9)

Attwoods (Finance) NV8*p Gtd Red Cnv
Prf Gp - 145 50 1 2

Austin Head Group PLCOrd 2Sp - 890
(6JeB8)

Automated Seajrty^HkW PLC9% Cnv
Cun Red Prf £1 - 1^(54089)
6% Cnv Cun Rod Prf £1 - 124

Aveoco PLCCun Ptg Cnv RodM 1087 Ip
-119

BJLT mdimtrtoa PLCADR (1 :1)
-

$9-799673 -874671 S5 J97 JM 1005 .1

.12 .1675 .17 £ 02 *
BJLT. Investments PLC 10% Una Ln 88c

90/95 - £98*
10*% Una Ln Stk 90/95 - £98*

8ICC PLCG% 1st Cun Prf Stk El - 68#
5X% 2nd Cum Prf Slk £1 -SO
7% Deb Stk 85/90 - £83

BM Group PLC4£p (Ntf)Cm Cum Bad
Prf 20p - 122

BOC Group PLC4-6&% Cun Prf £1 - 87#
3LS% Cun 2nd Prf £1 -G0 (7Je8»
12*% Uni Ln Slk 2012/17 - £107* *

aaOkrttmotlonal PLC 12*% Una Ln 80c
93/96 - £99(&M9|

BTP PLC7^p(Nat)Cm Cum Red Prf lOp
- 107 * 8

BTH PLCADR (4rf) - $22* (&Je60)
BaMMCJIO PLC 1V Old lOp - BO
Bekhan PLC7% Cun Prf Et - 67#

PUGWarranta to sub tor Ord -30
PLC6K%U*eU>

Stk 92/97 — £87 (54e8B|
Betiayi PLC10% Cun Prf £1 -100

(7je89)

Beauford PLC70 (NeQ Cun Cnv Rad Prf -

IQp - 113 (2Je89)

Beazer PLC8*% Cnv Uni Ln SB 2000 -
£144

Blue Arrow PLCADR (10:1 ) -$15.189494
*

Stk 1984/2009 -E80 5 (7Je89)

Boots CO PLCADR (2:1) - $8.45
7K% Uns Ln Slk 88/93 - £85

BoMaMr industries PLC4^S%Cun MEf
-61

Brent Chwnlcata Hviakml PLC9%
Cum Rad Prf £1 -MK 5 (84*891

Bridon PLC8*% Urn Ln Sac 2002817 -
£Q5 (6Ja69)
7*% uns Ln Slk 2002/07 - £80 (5Je89)

Brtam Aimmya PLCADR DOd) -$32.1#
Qrtttsh Mean AlunMura PLC10*% Dab

Stk 2011 - £96
10*% Deb Stti 88m - £94 (8J*8&)

British*Amencan Tobacco Co LdS% watt
Prf S8c £1 - 47* 9 (2Je89)
6% 2nd Cum Prl Slk £1 -59

British Fittings Group PLC56% Cnv Red
Prf £1 - 87 (64068)

British Royopfuna Ld&2$% Cum PrfCI -

British Shoe Gorp HMga 11466*% Cam
. 3rd PVI £1 - 55 (54eB9)

7% tins Ln Slk 85/90 -£87
British Sud PLCAQR (10*) (Ptiy Pd) -
$13.95 £7

British Sugar PLC 10*% Red Dab S8t

2013 -

£

97%#
Brown 6 Jadcsen PLCIO-75% Cnv Cum

Prf £1 -102
A Go PLCOrd Stk 5p - 115

ffJe89)

Burud PLC7% Cnv Uns Ln Stic 9597 -

C92 4 6K*
Burndene Irwaatmanta PLC 15% Uns Ln

Slk 2007/12 - El 12 (5Je0Q
Burton Group PLC8% Una Ln Stk 98/2003

~£70 <2Je6S)
8% Cnv Una Ln Stic 1996/2001 -£979
100

Buttin's LdB%M Mtg Deb Slk SB/B7 -

£62 (SJo68)

OUnduatr^to PLC7% Chv Cun Prf El -

235#
Cadbury Schweppes PLGBX% lat Mtg

Dob Stk 94/2004 - £96#
Coftyns PLC10% Cun Prf £1 - 110#

Call/ ilsewI Robey & Go PLCOrd 10p -

183C^»W-I^DW2« 0»'

ngffli RedM 20p - (WtOTl

Cmafpewr hk:Sra ot Goa SK*> -

$fi!51 IB5 (2JeflSl ..

Cwrtrwwy Trust PLC WEI -

107 (2JOOT)
Channel Ttnwl kwaatew— PLC3p - 157

gumkretana induaMal Wdg LdjO**
Una uTS* 9CW0 - SW M

Cum RadW £1 - 101 211

drte Bknrera PLCOrd 2Sp - 4®®0S

patera PLC4H% Uns Ln SOt

200Sm - ESI (Wd«}_ ^«% t*» LnS* 2«W07 - £»
7*% Uns Ln Slk 90/06 - £86 (Ua68f
43% Cum Prf £1 -M 68 (7Je«)

CahanfA.) & Co PLCNon.V "A" Ore zOp -

960
Cotorei Qroup PLCflp Cmn Rad Pit 2005

lOp -ffl (5Je89)

Cbnanundy HasfMi OwtePLCWawftd
£1 (FpftA-23«88» -805 6888

Odokson Group PLC 7% P*d ftd BOp - 3Z

(&toS9)
7% Cum Prl £1 - 63

Cooper (Fmdartck) PLC<L5p Cn* Rad

Cun Pig Prf IQp - 96
Courtatida PLC7K% Deb Slk 69/94 -

£86» 6N (7Jo89)
5K% Una Ln 8* 94/96 - ET3

6»% Um Ln 8ft 94/96 - PB7
7X% Una Ln 8ft 94/96 - £801
7*% UM Ln Slk 20004)6 - EJ5

Counaidda CtoiMng Brenda bd7M% Cun
RfSft£1-70 _

Courta<Fui iitBtiare) PLC7.7% Cun Prt El

- 84 104689)
Cowaiute Gro« FLC10*% Cun Prf £i -

112 (2Jfl68)

CowiefT ) PLCiOIMt Cnv Rad O/m Prf El

-E1S»(&MOT
Croda kttarnadanal PLC5^% Cun Prf £1

- 78 (7Je89)

aa% Cum Prrsn - 87 f7Ja89)
Crosby woodUl PLC10% Cum Prf El -

110 (SJaBft „ ,Cryaum Hldga PLC6K% Cnv 1*8 Ln
SW 2003 -5b {SJoees

oaf av.ore fl 5(Cpn i) - esTS sais
562 689

Dam Ld9% Una Ln Sft OT92 -J
»8

Davenport KnRnaar PLC^lOp- 4Z5

Davies A Metcalfe PLC*ATNoreV)Ort 10p
- 2l8 flSJe09» „

Da La Rue Co PLC£49% Cum Prf Sft £1

- 34 (7Je89)

Debenhame PLC8*%M Dab Stk 9V8S
- £80* (5Je8ft
7*% 2nd Deb Stic 81/98 -EBO*

BX% Uns Ln Stic 86/91 - CTO (74*80)

7X% LktoLnSSk 200207 - £7004801
Oeke PLC7*% Ml Stk 85T9Q-e*
Dmore PLC6-26% Cum Onv Red ftf El

-150

El - 78#
Dewhurat PLCOd top - 70
Dtokla (James) PLCOrd 25p -157 80
Dorid^on totevnadonafGray PLC

Vtarents to sub tor Ord - 0* (2J©89)

Donaton Tyson PLCOrd IQp - 58
Dowty Group PLC7% Cnv Cun Rad Prf

£1 - 135*678
Drumvond BtwpRC8%Cum PrfEI-

1^^CB75% laf Cum Bad Prt

£1 - 96 (74880) ^ _
rNritin ) PLC7% Onv Cure Rod Prf £1 -

113 (7Je88)

Gun Red Prf aooeni Et - 74* 6*
CBJeOQ

£11S8#
Units
FR120* 1

Warrants (Br| - 80445 (8Je88)

Warrants fiteren toaertoed) - £0-8875
Everad Hokflngs P1jC3jB8% Cun Prf £1 -

Evoda Group PIC/
PrflOp

-

97 * 1001001
Bc-Lands PLCNew lOp CF^p/PAL-MMMQ -

r

(84600)
Prf El -

DDJSJeSSD
Ftaons PLCADR (4rf)-

$

1^15 (BJe89)

6%% Uns Ln S0c 2004/06 - £58 (6Ja8B|
Fftch UMfl PiC6*% PlUCUlOCt - 81*

f6Je89l
Rrikaa Group PLCOrd 5p —61 2
Fortnum & Meson PLCOrd Sdc £1 -B423I

fatoBB)
Foeeco PLC8*%Onv Red Ctan 2nd Prl -

185 90
10% Cnv Uns Ln Stk 90/95 - £187

Rands Industrie* PLC9% uns Ln sac
94/99 - £80 (5Je89)

FrfenUy Hotels PLC4*% Onv Cure ftod
Prf £1 -103 04089)
S% CnvCun Red Prf £1 -177
7% Cnv Cum Rad Prf £1 -113

GKN (Untied Kingdom) PLC9%% Gtd Dob
Stic 91/96 -£90 (74089)
10%% Gtd Deb 8* 90/95 -EfiO

Garton DiuUreerlnu PLC8%% Cnv GkJ.
Uns Ln Stk 93/97 -£175 (74e8S|)

General Becbflc Co PLCADR ft:1) - $855
<0jeB9)
7%% Une Ln Stk 88^3 - £87 <5Je89)

(24q69)
10% Ow Uns Ln Stit 90/95 - £IS1 23

Gbnwad Mernattonel PLCI0X%Um Ln
Stk 94/99 - £90

Prf £1 - 115 (64088)

Goodwin PLCOrd 1(*> - 557 (7Je89)

Grand Metropolian PLC5% Cun Prf £1 -
49 C54e69>

8*%^mPrf£l - 60 (5M9)

5.75% Cnv Una Ln Stir 1989 400p - 533
5642

&tist Unftersa! Stores R-C5%% Red Itos

Ln Stk - £51 (2Ja89)
8X% Une Ln Stk 93/98 - £80 |6Je89)

HerrisCL-XHaratta) Ld9% Red Cum Prf El
- 8O(2Je0ty

Hawker Skfdetoy Group PLC5K% Cun
Prf El -58
7*% Deb Stk 67/92 -£88 (7Jam

Herrtsuger Brodke PLC2tip - 190 220
HR & Smith Wgs PLC14% lat Mtg Dob

Stic 2000/08 - £112 (5Je89)
Hoddson Hokflngs PLC&75P PfcQ Cnv Prf

fa -80
Honda Motor Co LdSha of Com Stic Y50 -
Y1945

House of FreaarPLG*% Mtg D* Stk
68/91 -£89 (24680) _
8*% Uns Ln Stk 9M8 - £81#

Howard & Wynctoam PLC18% Uns Lit Stic

76/91 - £97 (24069)

Huitarprtnt Group PLC6*% Cnv Cum
Red Prf £1 - 10O(7Jem

Hurting Associated todfbiea PLC9*%
Crw Uns Ln Stk 03/08 - £383

IMl RjQ7*% Une Ln Stic 88/91 -£89
7*% Uns Ln Stic 68/93 - £84
8% Uns Ln Slk 65/90 - £93* (2Ja09)

Iceland Froaen Foods Htoga R-CCnv Oan
Red Prf 20p -102 3*4

mngwarifi Morris Mrin| Lrf7%
Non-Com Prf 50p - 30 (7Ja8Q)

knparial Chemical Indusules PL£7K%
Uns Ln Stk 88/91 -C037_
8*% (Jhe Ln Sdc 88/93 - £88 5 5*

toco Engineered Products Ld8% Deb 9#
87/92 -£B5# _ _^_

Jeaaupe PLC7J3p (Nag Cnv Cun Rad Prf

50p -93
Johnson & Finn Brown plC11jQB% Cun

PrfCI -120
ff% Uns Lit Stir 93/Ba - £99 <74*6#

Johnson Grog Cleaners PLC7jp (Net)

Cnv Ctan Red Prf lOp - 141
JohneoaMantiey PLC8%Ow Cun Prf £1
-87S _

Julara's Mdga PLC7*% Cnv tins Ln S8c

200002 - £70 (54069)
KLPQm* PLCcSnDw Red Prf IQp -

82# 3#
Keyser Bondor Ld6% Red Cun Prf SOc £1
- 61%#

PrfEl - 52 (74089)

Ledbroke Group PLC8% Gtd Uns In Stic

9V92 - B87 ffijem
Laporte PLC8% Dab Stic 93/98 - 083

(DJb89)
Leisure trwatmanls PLC7% Cum Cnv
Red Prf (93/98) Cl -89 90

Lawh(Johri)Partn0f8Wp PLCS% Clan Prf

Stk El - 47 (8Je0O)
7*% Cum Prf Stk £1 -70

Lok Sendee PLC&id Sto Wti To
Subscribe Kx' 1 Ord -205
8%% Cum Pit £1 - 60% (BJe89)

8*% Uns Ln Stk 92/97 - £84 (24*89)
Uto Sdencv toftametlonel PLC8% C#a
Cnv Red Prf El - 180 CJe89)

Uoyd(FJ-L)Hdgi PLC7%% Uns Ln SOc
81/91 - £97 (7Je09)

London international Group PLCADR (5:1)
- $17% (6Je69)

Lonrha PLCADR (1 :1) - $13 ffJeSB)
LotvfWm) A Co PLC8.75% Cun Cnv Rid

Prf £1 - 134 6* 6
IxrwefRobert H.) ft Co FLC87-S%(NeQ
Cm/ Cum Red Prf lOp -92

Luces Industries PLC 10*% Uns Ln Stic

90/97 - £99*
Lyon ft Lyon PLCOrd 2Sp - 34g $
MBS PLC9% Cnv Ura Ln Stic 1997 - £58

(SJeBS)

MecanJefLondon) Ld 7%% UM Li Stir

*6*1 -*90 (64*69}
7*% Um Lit Stt 9W1 -£82 (6Ja89)

Mtiurihy PLC5K% "B" Ctan Rod Prf £1 -
62 4* (2Je89)

McCenhy ft Stone PLC7% Cnv Uns Ln
Stic 09/04 - £96 9 100

Megnec PLCS-2S% Red Cun £1 -85
Manganefle Bronze Hldge PLC8K% Cure
Pn £1 - 81 (SJeSffl

Maks ft SpantorRXADR (8: 1) - $17.15
(2J08B)
7% Cum Prt El -69

Martov PLC8*% Cun Prf £1 -65
11*% Deb Stk 2009 - £104% (fiJeSS)

Mecca Latauie Group n£7.2Sp (Net) Chv
Cun Red Frf 20p -94 4 5 5 *6

MM QomSttotifNPy-

Mmanto CdCom 88c $2 - £08% *
(2Je09)

Moritodtefift StPASffrfnos ShsL7000
(Cpn 4) - L1260 GJeB9)

Morton Sunsou Fabrics Ld6%Cm i«r
Prf £1 - 48 (74ea9)

NCR CorpGore Stic $6 -CM(Mf
NCR Ld8*% Gtt Ln Stic 93m - £B0

NSMnjC0J5p (Net) ctw Qan Rad Prf lOp
-108

Nam tntamationto PLCB% tedCm prf
El -80

Next PLC0% Cun Prl El -62
NofUiem Dwtoearing Mustrfas RjC11%
Cum Prf £1 -I27 (74e85)
8%% Uns Lit Stic 88/98 - £85

Ord -El
pmamount Coremuntcationa IncCom Stk

$1 - £51 .175# 58# S8X# .

PartdtoU Goto PLCCun Red Prf 2010113
Cf - 90 (74eM
7% Cun Cm Red Prf El - 383(248891

Fatoreon Zochonto P\jCiO%Ciiz»mE1 -
lO7 (6Je09)

PavBon Letoure Hidgs PLCOrd ifa -174

£7&(7Je8Q)
6j975%Um Ln 9tit8B/9S — £76 (7Je89)
829% Uns Ln Stk 6a»S - £88*#

Pardos PLC13*% Cnv Uns Ln Slk
l990(Serto8

aAa
) _ £120 (24e89)

Pargemon AGB PtX7jp cnv Su»ro Ln
Stk 2002 2*p-

S

3
Pteseey Co PLC7*% Dab Stic 9&07 -

£83 (64605}
Portals Hidgs PLC6% Ctan Prf £i - 6i#
9*% Onv Uns Ln Stic 9M2000 - £205#

Porter Chndtwm PLC8% Cnv Cum Red
prf 1993 £1 - 146#

Power screen Intomatipnal PLC13%Cnv
Una Ln Stic 1905 - £896 6 719

Queens Moat Houeee PLC10*% lat Mtg
Peb Stk 2020 — £91% IBJeSO)

— £38* %
Quicks Group PLC10% Cum Prl El - 100
RJEJUHttlgs PLC9% Cun Prf El - 90#
RPH Ld8% Deb Stic 82/96 -£B4 (6Ja889
4*% Uns Ln Slk 2004/99 - £49 (7Je6Q|
7%% Uns Ln Stic 67/92-— £87 frWBty
9% Uns Ln 8# 99/2004 — £88

Racto-Chufab Ld6% Uns Ln Stic 92M -

keel E3tfCil0nfc> PLCADR (1=D - $827
9.03 J04 JQ5 .1 .13 .15 .17 .18

Racal Tetoeoin FLCAORffQrl) -$8t* %
.7472752

Renks Hovto McOougtf PLC6%Cun
Prf £1 - 60#
e% Cun -ET ftf £1 - 80#
8*% Una Ln Stic 90/94 -£B8*
8%% Uns Ui Stic 91/96 - £89*

Ransornes Store ft Joftortas PLC5*%
Cun Prf £1 -54

RemoraQmp PLCADR (Srt) - $1ia
4BJe889
825p cnv Cun Non^v# Rad Prf 200 -
98 9100

PLC8%%UneLn

Reddn ft Coftnan njC6% Cbcn Prf El *
46

£1-43
Rodcwarai
Red told Prf £1 -93#400%

RtmbyGro# PLC6% Uha Ln GtkSSM-
E71K (SJO09)

RuseaO(Mmndert PLC9J8% Clan Cnv
Red Prf -85 90

SCEeorpShe of Com Stic of NPV - £22*

- 130 (74e69)
MtoianetoaiblarOrti - 17

Saaaoiti ft Saatthl Co PLCADR (8e1)

-

6% Cnv Une in SOc 2015 - £72 8
SakreburyfJ) PLCADR (1 :1) - S3J98

(54e69)

8% tod Uns Ln Stic -£»

£S4 (5Je8B)
Scott A Robertson PLC7*% Ctan Cnv

Red Prf El - 142 pJe60)

Seers PLC7% mAm Cun Prf £1 -69
12*% Cum Prf £1 - 118 (24000)

Uns
Ln Stic

138 41 2

eD
n
cwEr

rinfl

SktSarPLCT!&%Cm Prf £1 - 7D (54060)
600 Group PLC3.15% Ctan Prf £1 -46
8K% Uns Ln 38( 87/92 - £88 (6JO809

aniaifw.Hj Group purorcidiop- 82
6*% Rad UnsUi Stic - £45

Qmafl(Jofleraon)Grei4> PLC9*%CUf
Uns Ln Nta - VE150 182

750 C&JeBB)

SpasrfiLWJ ft Sons PLCOrd 2Qp - 236#
SpongHUga PLCCnv Cun Rad Prf 200 -
63 (BJani
7% Onv Cun Rod Prf £1 - 70 (BJa8B)

— 115 (24o5£)

1) -£70#Ja59)

PLCOd 2Sp -£19
(8Je89)

Storehouse RjC9%Onv line Ln Sk 1892
-£104

tor Ord - 99 (74080)

9%% Red Cun Prf £1 - 1Q3 (6Je89)
Swanpotoi) ft Sons PLCOd 25p - 570
Cymonds Bigtooertng PLCOrd tip -41

flOJeSS)

T ft N PLbl1%% M# Dab 8# 9512000 -
£89* (BJe89)

(6406$)
Tfcto ft Lyto PLC6*% Gu» PttStfc £1 -
63 (74e68)
7%% Dab Stit 88/94 -£866 C5Je88|
7*% Uns Ln Stic 85/80 - £82* (2406S)
8% Uns Ln Stic 2003/08 -C7B

Taylor Woodrow PLC9*% latttogDabStic

20l4(£30Pd-l5^a0) - £234b 4* *
(7J08S?
HKtt rVOQB
- 130 4*

Cnv Une Ln Sdc 91/85 - £185 (2Je89)

i Stic 2008Taaoo PLD4% Una Daep Dtoo Ln
- £46*

THORN B4I PLCADR prf) - $1098
(ft***>

TMngfrhomaa)
Cto^JaOB}
8*% Uns Ln Stk 88(84 -£87 (74^9)

Tkadda Gretas PLC11*% Une Ln Slk
91/96 -£100 (OJaere

Ktoty PLC
16* 16*

6% Cum Prf Stic £1 - 175 (2Je68|
Toaddns PLC$*% Onr Uns Ui Stic 1904

Ttoadnir Juia Factory PLCOrd stk £1 -15
16* 1 (

(74068)

#p PLC!TooteK Group PLC5% Cum Prf £1 -55

$*%Uns Ln Stic 89/94 - tan (54*89)
Tbwtoe PLXTA* NoaVXM fQ0 - 89 5

Uhs Ln Stic

-£90*
10*% Uns Ln Stic 2001/06 - £96
import Development Group PLC9X%
Une Ln Stic 95/2000 -£90 (6Ja99)

Ord -111
6L26% 1st Mtg Dob SOc 85/90 - £90
7425% 1st Mtg Deb Stic 88/91 -£87 6
108% Mto Deb Stk 91/96 - £99*
9l1% UrreU SO 96A0Q0 - £88 91

Unicom toduetrfee PLC10% Uns Ln Sdc
earn -soifsjesR

Unlgoto PLC47% Cure Prf £1 -86
(5Je69)

6*% Urn Ln Stic 91/96 -£72 ^Ja69
6*% Uns Ln Slk 92/97 - S72

Unfaw PLCADR

(

4:1 ) -$35248826
5*% Uns Ln Stk 91/2000 - £80 (74*88)
8% Uns Ln Stk 91/2006 - £79* 80

1

Union Intonmikmel Co PLC6*Cum Prf
Slk £1 - 71 (74e89)
7% Ctan Prf Stic £1 - 73 (74009)

Union SMI Corp(of South AtrioaJLdOrd
ROJSO - 76 (BJaBO)

Untoys CorpOom Sft $6 - $27.75574
(54*891

Uritod 8teoiits(hBdgs) PLC8% Deb Stic

93/98 - £83* (74e89)

Unted Sctontmc Hkjgs PLCEL5% Cnv Clan
Non-Vta Red Prf £f - 73 (74e8n

Upton(E.)ft sona PLCOrd 2&p - 8S
£4009)

Vtokare PLC$% Curantoc Fine To 30p)Prf
Stic £1 - 72

(7Jb89)
Vtotortp Carpet Htoga PLCOrd 25p - 170

(74099)

WCTS Group PLC55% Crw Cun Red F«
1989 lOp - 113* (7Je89)

rei^——— ‘ — « »- wee AvVBDOn urrWTP rffODB rU/j
OwPtg PrflOp

-

117 (8Je89)
OMkar ft Stofl Mdga PLCOrd 5p - 183

|7Je8Q
Wgacer Qreenbank PLC6*% Cnv Cum

Rad Prf 25p -95

Units (1 WPG Ord HOGS ft 1 WFW Inc
-70 4 5*

W8Bnougfts(Hidgs) PLC6X% Cum Rsd Prf

2006 £1 - 95 (7Je69)

IMr Group PLC6*% Dab Stic 85/90 -

Westar^r PLCll%CunPrf£i -106
Weeftond Group PLCWaframs to sub tor

Old -51 3
7K% Cnv Gun Prf £1 - 151#3#
7%% Deb Stic 67/92 - £87 C2Je89)

Whttecroft PLC4.1% cun Prf El - 58#
WUneyPLC7% Ctan Prf £1 - 83 (5Je6G)
8.76% C»v Ckan Red Aid Prf £006 £f -
108

Xrac CorpCom Stk $1 -£38*<5Je60)

Financial Trusts, Land, etc
Na ofbargains included483

Attkan Hume kitenwopnto PLC7% (NeQ

Cnv Cunt Red Prf £1 - 94 (7Je88|

ABsd Dunbar tot Raids LdPIQ Red Prf

$Q4ff2S(Wertdwfdo Equity) - £038203

(74089)

OtoGtfoid Technology PLCWtorvte to

aub torCM - 16 *
Bvigtaak investments LdP# Rod Prf ftuOl

- 03JB188 (54869)

Britannia Arrow KMgs PLCWtsTo
SUbecr8» tor Ord - 30 ($Je89)

British ft Cuminunweilih HttgsfLC 1D*%
Uns Ln Stic 2012 - £80*

CLFYeoman Ptcmeonwi Hototogs PLC
Near Stock Units (HI Pd-l6W8Q - 95
115

CasMSttitogy Rato LdPtg Red Prf

SCLOIfiJapen Rmd Shs) -££93 (04b89)

CStor Alton GttlivcomaFdLdP% Rod Prf

Ip - £7:91 CBJaBfl) _Oo^Mae A Genuto Druto PLCOrd 5Qp -

Hrar DabemurqRanee PLCIt.129%
SevertfyGU Deb Stic 2016 -£100*

Foreign ft Ool Reserve Asset Rato Ld
PtgRedPrf $0X6a M(US EquNlee} -
na (UdRi)

G.TJlsto(SMKjpRato LdP^g Rod Rf tp-
£11.68 (SJaBA

Gtabai Strategy FdPtg
Rod Prf $OjQi(Danpeuf Fiato) - $77^6
pLMfi)

QUnneso RVt hid Rato LdRed Prf

$001(hid Bataneod Grawtii Rato) -$001 (hid

saw#
Htohmft hMiimenf Trfiat PLCOrd 2^>-

2S&(2Je89)

HB Samuel hrier Cwrancy FUndRg Red
PrfWOI - £1931 04689}

Hotsom Currency Fund LdPtg Red Prf

8001 ManayedCDtreing 9to) - £1*342
(7JeS9)
Pta Rad Prf $001 Manaoad(U9$ Shs) -
E8J2D1 (54eQ9)

Hunting Gtoaon HJC42% Cuto Prf £1 -
601 * (240699» Gkaba) Raids LdP* Red Prf

$0u8l(StarflngShto - £16418
tochcape PtjCflH% Ctan Rad Prf9QB2 Ef •

S^UTOLnSft 87/90 -ES5M
10K% Ura Ln W( 90196 - £97 (2MD
i2x% umm Sft sarae - eiook

Korea Europe Fund LdShs SO10 -$*6
46*
Sha0DRtoBr)$O1O(Cpn2)-E232SO

Lkwdatrust Git Rato LdPtg Rtitf Prf ip -&7a(ftJo8Q
London ft Eugpaen Group LdlO*% Una

Ln Stic 1995- £81

Prf Ip - 17.4
mm Drtiannta Ptaneer Msifoeu FutoLd

P)g Rad Prf ip

-

266204089)

MhaanhieOepM&toc Tat 2001 PLCtoo

She £1 - 167 8 (7Je6B)
NMC Group RXWanards to ebb tar She

- 103 IG4e&9
Waflonto Home Loena Mdga RjCOrd 15p
- 100 (74069)

7.6* Cnv Prf £1 - 62 S
Old Cout kitpinationol neaarves LdPki
Red Prf $(Mn(Starihig Stag - £84*861

(24069)
Portugto Raid LdP$)Red Prf SOLOI - $7*

(7Je89)
Rnudcal hweianent Oo-PLCOrd IQp -96
RBC htiernaflonai Caphal Rmd LdPtg Rad

Prf $0lO1 -£29.7612 ~

Dab S9c 91/98- £88 OJeOBf"
titii New Court PLC12% SuborSubonfl Une Ln

Bond Ran$ -

LdP$| Red PM

TR WoridwWa Strategy Rato SteevShe
NPV (North America Rato) - 13441

Shs^fl^V (MuH-Gunsncy
13L68 (5Jee9)

Thai hWBBhnaitt Rato LdPIQ
$0J01 -SB*

Unhand Warntiland Rato Ldl

$001 OCR's to Br) - £12* 12

Thornton Paoifto hweatmont Rato 3AE1 -
967 ftMR

SI PLC7*% "A“ Dab 8tk 89/98 -£88*
7*% -A" Dab Stic 91/94 - £89 (74099)
9% "A" Dab Slk 91/94 - £90
11«% Ute Ln Stic 1990 - £98* (54009)

WMbread kiueebnor* Oo PLC7-12%
Stepped ha 2nd Deb 89c 2010 -£108*
4* (64069)

(nsurance

C Com Stic SI - £15* (24089)
Commercial Union Aanaertoe Co PLC5%
Cum Rad Rt 89/2009 £1 - 65 <04e89)

General Aoo rtaftLtte Aesc Gorp PLC
7*% Una Ln Stic 87/92 -E87X#
7*% Uilt Ln Stic 92/97 -£82*(7JoflB)

7% Uns ldl Sttc 86GT - £88

Inve^tmentTfusts

AmericanDust PLCB* Chan Prf 89c —
£61* (64o69)

to aub tor Ord - 17 (640691

Battle Gtttord Jepen that PLCWflarranta

to sub tor Ord - 390 (BJe69)
Me Gtttord SMn Mp
lo sib tor Ord - 45
vtioatshwesanantTr—
Prf Stic - £57 (74009)
10*% Dab Stic 2016 - £94 6* (7Ja09)

Brititot Assets Trust PLCEquities index
ULS 2005 lOp - 107* (64*Bfl)

Deb Stk 2011 -£90*(64a89)

Capkto Oeorhig Treat PLCOrd 26p - 516
CMdw'e Medfcto Charity tor TstPLC CM

£1 —62 GJe69)
Ctty of Oxkad htveafmant Tfuat PLCOrd

Inc 5p - 55*

Subsctee ter 1

1

nc ft 1 Cap -56
Drayton Conaohdetad Trust PLC25%

(Xen.Prf Stic - £80 (64eOQ
Dragon Trust PLCWarrants to sub

for Ord

-

3*

Cum
11*%Dab Stk 2014 - £103%

Engteh ft International Dust FLG5*%
Cun Prf El - 62 (84089)

10%% Drto Stic 2014 - £95* 0Jb89}
Btotoh

PrfSStic — £60* (6Je89)

Boernel bveameri Treat PLCOrd £1 -
80618 (64089)

F£ C. Padflc hueetment Trust PLC
Wannk to aub for Ord - 97 100

Fifth Hwogmorton Co PLC729% Crw Una
Ln Slk 2003 - £100 (64a89|

net Spretiah hw Treat PlCWhnanto to
eub for Ord -396

Renting Mareamhe tirv Treat PicaBih
Cun Frf SA £1 - 61 (5Je09)
4K% Perp Deb Stic - £40

Foreign ft Cot Invest Trust PLC4*% Parp
Deb Stic -£40 (64e89)

Gvtmora Vtoue tnvestmonts PLCZero
DMderto PrflOp

-

50* % %
1234% Dab Stic 1995 - £102*

German Smelor Go's hw ThreK PLC
Warranto to eub tar Chd - 77 80

Qtoogonr Atoome Trust FLClHuranti 19
sub for Old -9

2016 -

£

82*
11K%Gw Una Ln Stic 90/95 - £880
C5Je89)

Govett Atiantic Inv Treto PLC5% Prf Stic -
£56 (74a68)

Sdc 2017 - £88*#
10*% Deb Stk 2016 - £92* % (2Je69)

investors Capital TVust PLC5*%Cun prf
Stic -£68 (7Je09)

Nahnvort Charter Inv Trust PLC4% Cure
Prf 8«k - £50 (5408$)

Lazed Select toveatmeni Trust LdPtg Red
Prf 0.1p UJC. Active Rato - £10l28
Pig Red Prf aip UX. UMd Aaaete
Rato -896

London ft Si Lawrence hiyeatnuni PLC
Old 5p - 108 (64b8Q

Mnartos QllsftRoe Shs Fcato IncSaiO

-

$12^7 (24868)

Scottish Emm Inv Trust PLC4*% Cure
Prf Stk - £53* (54e89)

9%%Dtib Stk 2020 -£88*(74e89)
Scooutfi fcnw«iTiv9fTt Trvte PLCiflW Cum
PUSft- 257*

Smoot Atem Ttest PLC4ft% cunm
SseurHes Trust el Scaflsnd PLC4K%
CunPi1 Sft-£S4KfilMeQ
7% DOT Sft 8WS3 - EOT (aWOT)SMw MWOTMiont PVXrWtfiwta to sub lor
Ort -S7 (5J«SS)

TB Cft> Of London Trust PLCPM Old
9*00%, Nan-Cvtn)E1 -S10

TR Trustees Carp PUC4JW, Qua Prf &ft
-ES0 (SJs89)

Throgmorton Trust PLC7U% Cum 1st Prl
£1 - 87 {7JOTS)

Threpnonon usu Trun PiCflK% Ctra
FBjrCmrflwf PHn - f00 (

2j»«)
Updom biwsstmen Co FLCfM S3p -
383 (6JoS8t

Vamsgs Socurtdas P1.CWarrants to sU)
lor Ord - 11O(0JeB8)

Wten tevsslnwnl Co PLC8H« Deb Sft
aoifl - £79» {6Jaag»

Unit Trusts
Na of bargains jnctadeda

Msft G. American Smetier Co's Ratotno
Unto - 63

ftift G&kt ft General Funddie Utots -
40* (5Je89)
toon Untie - 50.1

aUia hMvmtionto Income RmdM IMs
-68
AmmIMte - 7ft2 (6JtoW)

Mines - Miscellaneous
Na

toeitotorShs- 4*
Ai^unted PLCCnv Rfld Prt 10p -

MMtaFLCflto -£*£*5$

VtowCo3^%(fW*jr SWOrtJ

£fi3*lgZmmSi&x

^rrsg^sr'

(74e69)

LO
IC&LdCWEI -

hdon Rdudtl
0.1725CT&

. • f

tmiSiSwwi"«<w* -«•

RTZ CorporsUon nC6N% Uns La Sft

85/flO -CflOlt fBJOTV
Wswray Mtetefl Rranc«PLC»fertSrt»to

sub tar Ord - 2D (7JfOTJ

MteHhbh CoraoMflW PLCPM IP -

&S5

7**CWSft

- flaw 300

5%KMOT DbJOrt Sft -

|ncairaSGn«Bl-E22fB
POToman PUCOte tl - BLIT*

ItedteUMStosnteLdAOrttl-OU

mSV TOP -«*.

JOTUMIlrt
Cm Bad

0idK10 -S1K<7.

Mines - South African
Nol

iterate BtetarationWW BW» -« 50

OonraitonSyOTtoalOlJdRftSS
CSJdBS

DAB IrnoOTnorite LdCH HUH -2M

idWUM-

Lfndum BboCi OdH MWng CoUOnl
R0.01 -225

Apoflo Mateh PLCOPff*^O*1

^ a— HOT Pd

ft^'lSLretionto PLCOrd lOp - 113

aMdon PLCWMtiR OivOure RedW

swssr«?™
2S2!,s

-«lm.
mwtedy Rototowot PLCOrd *W9 -

EGQ00 (7Jfl8B| -_J.-
NorthWsstOrplorwon PLCOd 80p

QftBr*nsiOurrHS ftCOrd ttftOB -SIM8

BmsraPecNMiChteFlcOrtlffi - SM

StAusMl Brmmy Cotd» 1ft ftwW
o -eo45 »Ma)

Shsphord HMIOT PLC A Ort El - 8M
Sun OIBrMnLdOB Bo*** SftU* ‘•P

. rtOuB

HOSO - EA* (2Js«^
Oryx Gold HoMngd L/dOrd SOT o* —v -

100 (BJeBSf)

Ord - mfftfeSft

BOTPrfEl-MO ^ .

ForoaOroc* OroOT PLC12% Cnv Una Iji

^cS2S7 - E75 BO

OOT« PLCOrt 25p -

Orset Southsm Group PLCflLTSp Ctaa Cm
Rad ft! 5p - 82 8 (7Jo8S)

(tehte PLCftSp (NflO Cnv
;
PrlOTM BDp - EOflfl (7Jsflfll

Bwwy PLC*A- LOT Vte Ort
£103 pU«89) ...

. ..

Wakte Onx) PLCOid £Bp - 50 (7MS) .

.Group teoShs rtCom Oft saw
-TWBtBJOTr

i of

- £5*

TTObor Group Ld 11 J7S% 2nd Cbm ftf £1

- IIS* 116* 040091 ^ _
WMimrit Grot# PLCOd Cp - 17

1540899

Wtocfanora HJCOns 2Bp -

OH Na re bargains todudad^OS

$0.10 - iiapjeem
Raiidiworth Trust PLC7% Ctan Crw Rad

Prf El -112

25p - £4* (74069)
Wymizry Propectfae PLCZfip^ BiM,

mu 839 MW
9% Cun 2nd Prt £1 - 86

Bumreh 09 PLC«% Cum 2nd Prf Stk £1 -

7*%^m Hod Prf Stic £1 -70

Ln Stic 1001ffto#

HsJ^a^M^LCOni sop - 185 6 *6
6 * 7*89

OrwRrfCt - 1033 (7.

SaiecTV PLCOrd Ip '

sSax
200UDS 50p-flSpJsB9}

Total Oystems PLCOrd flp - 47
Vfetoc Group PLCOid Ip - 37 K

Prt the UK end naprttelc oft ftratandL

Cm Cun Rad Prt El -148

aOp - as (BJS89)

DOTSftaOOB-OTSi
MofaH CorpSTO rt Corn Sft S2 - *61

(7JS69)

The Third Market Appendix

mgwts«i8q -»ia 3 6
B*% 1atPrfDutt$E1 - 66 tor Ord -65

Property no.

AHad London PWpwdssBLC «
Mtg Dab Sdc 203S -

C^Sl ft Coundss PUJ6K% 1st GOT

Abtrust New Down lm Treat PLCOnS 2Sp
-100

vszsxsz&snzgzizz. u.

abSteEsMss^UCte£0% Itt M« Olb
Sft 2017 - £32

Ctayferrn HoKtega PLC11% 1st M« DOT
Sft 2010 - E9ffh I0JOT9)

Rule
aanaina inJitoad*

Adma ft Cd RJCOrd El -£1*CB4a89)
AMcwi Gold PLCOrd Ip -EOK (flMSQ

‘ 1AF-
£L1 (2Je88)

Slk 91/96 -E75 _ M
PUC^.78% cmr Cun Rad

Prf £1 -1056
Baton Centre Proputies LdlCMBL ia»

M>g Deb Stic 92«7 - £9« fftoSq

htcoine -£1J6

Deb Stic 2016 - £87% % %
- 101* £4069) _
1265% tins Ln Stic 90/92 - £100
<84e69)

Ip
-£0015

Cerrfs Mttkig Indutoea PLC7*% Une Ln
S0C 0M6 -E4O0M9)

Cttmal hdendsCom (TV) LdOrd tip - -

BKLtt 0* (24009)

DJLSJManegamont PLCOrd Hty -E0J77
(24aam

DeGrtjehyfAtaaboedft CtoLiKMEl -£16

London «nd da»Hng» m not

(2/M
AesL Fomtdatka ter 629 <7/64
AasL Oil
Aastraftt IIWnliu/M '

AvIoqs Martel
FR740.TO4764^192.7^2 G/61

Bust Ort. 5U5&6)

Brash Webraae JOS (6/b)
aCity ___r Ow I o n re tat*

6)

Gritus taDRB AS03S*
D
fcSs?(f«u

ft tesQtent H*0.7te6*
Foterts Carp Aptbt

hSmhlma mtotujSa BM
USSSIS^U.

«

w...

JarMw Mttaan Ftafl. WtoSs.29 . .

mtlMtall Tin (MaUrila} Sa*M Ort

UMI&I Ort 2S OTU.

sasjga^sas-.
OWroet 124

4

HS1.49 C7W

25p - 8402 *
5.125%Cun Cnv Red Prf £1 -74* 5

Lm Secuttiee RJC6* let Mig Drib Slk
88/93 -£B1* <2Jb80)
6*% let Mtg Deb Stt 83ffl6 -£7£
OJeSti
7*% 1at Mto Deb 8tit9U90 - £81% S
164089)
9% let Mto D

.6*% Uns Ln
8*% Uns Ln Stic 92/97 — £85* 6*

„ LdOrd ip - S0UD6 (T4e89)
Buroptsi Hkfgs idOvd lop - !

^

Fredericks Place HUjgsPLCOrd 20p -
20JQS& (64eQ9)

aresgeuBto* QjjjdOdEl -OB
-3840

<r*m

PLCOrd h£OL02 1/2

Hereto PLCOrdK# - £04$

Nee Geld Gorp €$36
Regal HotabQdte) USL
StoujDOie Land S512_45
BrmteSc Mkmtl Corp 4S-48Z5 (7/B
Tandem toaunces 11
Uaited Overseas -Land

Valiant CtetolWatEd 26 C7/6)
torn AS.131«6) . M
Vktoria Pdrokwn 5 (7/6*
WtotvaMM^Sretos

#

WMaor btoretrUI Carp Oft)

10% let Mtg Dte Stic 2086 -

1

London County Rna ft Lose. RrapLd
3*% 1st Mk|OabSdi(68/S9) -£99

SSI
IMsflBI

London Shop 108%.% Um Ln SftWW -
SSI

1 st Wg DOT Sft 8017 - ESI CBJsO)
MePCPUCfiMfrComm Sft £1 >42

9K% 1st Mg DOT Sft 970002 - S94V
(UsaO)
10*% It* Mta DOT Sft 2024 -EOT*
12% 1st Mtg DOT Sft 2017 -EMM
S^UroLnSft 2000(0$ -£75* %*%
10*% Uns Ln Sft 2032 -KM* Tfc

^%ow um Ln sft ssraodo > nos

Hod Oft Prt El >03
P A O Propsrty HoUngs Ld8% UnU

Sft 97ras - £78 (7Jaflfl)

.

kta PLCBJZS* (N«q Cm Coni
Non-Vta Pif El - 100* 1#
fl*% 1st Mto DOT fttr 2011 -EOT

A Toinpus Group PLC7j6% Oar
Cun Rad Prf £1 - 143

Scottish Mauopotown Property PLG10X%
lat Mtg Dab Sk 2016 -

Spayhaw
£1 - 99*

Town Oerem Securities PLC9% Cnv Uns

Plantations
Na of bargains hxAjdadll

toJubtorOrd -37
12*% Uns Lfi Stk 96/98 - £99

<74080)
warrants to aub tor Ord -40 (54e8l)
9*% Cum RedPrf £1 -94#
9%Qw Ukie Ln Stic 1998 - £130
(7J66®
imlqpnanreOmLd8%OuaiRrf£fl -57
(7Jo69)

Hdong Esrere PLOOrt idp - 120 6

HkfgS PLClQp - 75

Sermeh Rubber Oo PLCEifReg# -«8
(7408$)

Railways Hare

£8tig NPV -40
nrerto ft Quebec RatiwayO
Dab SdtortfGWbf CjRJ -

Co6%
£40

Shipping

NK301 804GUM9)

NFC RJ2Vat Vlfl Old Ap - 250 60

1

2 3 4
5

Cum Pta Stic - £48
Warrants to purchase DM S0l - 190

Utilities

Com Slk $1 - $60* (B4e69)
me
(7.

Colei 3*% Parp
MtoDebtoReg)-£32 (5M9)

PUp Ddb Stic -JE3A pjfUri)
Mmeey Docks A Harbour Cb3X% Red

6%% Rod Deb Stic 84/97 - £75 (8Je80)

Water Works
Na of bwpafan fcidtttad2

Bouramoudi S OttHet nwrCo

4*)PrtSft-fii«0 (W*aBj

Bristol WatftftOriti Co
4^*<Fmy7%Me«jCOT* Ort Sft - 2870
rfJaH
3jS%<Fmly CTfcJCOfW Prt Eft - J840
(&MN)
28«4Ftely 4*JPftpM Sft - Mfl

(AjsOOl

Csmbridga Wtter Co&s«0Mr S%)Cow
Osd Sft - £1400 (SJeeO)

CMSterWteMwoite Cs3.i9K(FMr
4**lPrf Sft - Elite (7Jfl(B*

Esssk VftW Cs*aa%ffteiy 0*jbara Ort
8ft - EB10 (ZM9)

10* DOT Sft SfflM - EOT (Ulffi
HvOspofts wtetsr CoiS%0*rty s«4Mn
OMSK -HS80#

MU Ksm HoWtngs PLCWarrants to Mb
Mora -SBCUsoat

RMItaMWaarODM ROT DOT Slk 92194
- £86* (BJs8fl)

flSSB - £94 (2JsB9k
Msucssfls 2 PMssriMH HterCa
&9«(FMy Prt Hk - £700
(BJsOT)
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
C,

-j.

a .

Equities steady after erratic session

V - • r.

-

J

A WEEK wHch has seen more
tiwn its usual share at JrawM
cm the global stage dosed yes-

terday with the EE stock mar*
hot holding on to Urn ground
recovered over the previous
three trading sessions. There
was little further reaction from
Far Eastennaientated stocks
to the events unfolding in
China. Across the broader
range foreign investors, show-
ing an uncertain response to
the latest US producer price
index, were less visible than cm
Thursday.
The market advanced in

early trading, largely on the
bach of buying orders left over
from the previous day. How-
ever, the initial gain of nearly

* .

Awnrt 0»8ng 1Mm
h

Jo»5 . ... JUO 39

<

“rsrr" • Jim 16 . Jot 29

UMMfcgK
JUf) 2 Jtm « JOT 90

*°°Jun S’* Jon 38 ‘
< M 10

Hw ten tea
itemiwbi

II Footsie points proved unten-

able and gains had largely van-
ished before tthe US producer

The gain of 0J) pc in the ES
Producer Index was above
some expectations, and London
shied away from the initially

bearish response in Mew York.
The Footsie Index quickly

dipped by 10 points,.although
Without nruch BignWiwwit sen.
ing of either equities or Gov-
ernment bonds. Then, with
Wall Street content with a
minor fall in early trading,
London rallied to close an an
irregular, subdued note.
At its final reading, the

FT-SE Index was a net L3
down at 2442.1. rounding off a
successful first week to the
equity trading Account. Over
the week, the Footsie has
recovered 39-5 points of some
L9 per cent of the loss suffered
since weakness in sterling
raised fears that domestic base
rates might have to go up
again, only days after they
were raised to 14 per cent The

equity
of a la
_ market took tittle heed
a kte dip in the pound yes-

terday. .

Tensions over EK rates have
also slackened as the Federal

Reserve «««i its credit stance

in the US markets. Indeed, an
important spur behind UK
equities has been a spate of

selective buying from, the US
which was touched off by the

$&5bn Md for LIN Broadcast-
ing.

In addition to inspiring a
fundamental renting of the
rmllnlar phmre interests of the
two Baca

l

companies in Lon-
don, the US buying has ranged
across a Timnbar of UK groups

regarded by American inves-

tors as under-priced — with

BAT Industries in pride of
place.

The UK stock market is stiU

2.8 per cent off its post-Crash
peak of FT-SE 2^017 reached
on Hay 19 and next week
brings important challenges in
the form of the US trade fig-

ures an Thursday and the lat-

est UK Retail Price latex the
following day. Doubts aim con-
tinue to cloud the securities
trading environment in Lon-
don, despite signs tMa week of
modest overseas interest in UK
equities. The markets bussed
again yesterday with bints of
impending staff cutbacks, this
time among London agency
brokers rather than market
makers.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
Jun Jun Jun Jun Jun Year 1989 91na Complkailan

9 B 7 6 S Ago High Low High Low

Gouenunont Sees 84SO 84M S4j5P 84.43 84.43 8989 89.29 84.43 127.4 49.16
(8/2) (8/61 (9/1/35) (3/1/75)

Rs*4 Interaat 96.42 A&a as.se 96.144^ 9525 98.12 9989 105.4 50.53
(1M) (Bte) (28/11/47) (3/1/75)

Ordinary 1776.7 177X0 17582 175X0 1737J 14662 1837^ 1447.8 19203 49.4
• I1W6) (ani (16/7/67) (26/6/40)

Gold Mines 189.5 1902 190.1 160l7 17&5 2206 196-1 154.7 734.7 43.5
{28/3) (17/2) (15/2/83} (26/10/71)

OnL DL YteW 4-54 4165 4-83 4-54 4.68 4JS0 O S.E. ACTIVITY
Earning TkJ 11.00 11.01 10S7 10.09 11.10 iisr Indices Jun 8 Jun 7
P/E Ratto(NstKA1 11.01 1UI0 11.04 11JQ 7091 1054

equity TumowortOnp
Equity Qorgalnst

Traded (ml)t

1690.83 130066 114076 1S1Q-80 1617.86

31.847 28.835 27.380 20511 30223
4503 4200 691.0

Indue. Horn fly

•Opening #10 am. #11 an.
1782.1 1777.8 17782 17782 17784

DAY'S HIGH 1782.4 DAYS LOW 1766.7

Basis 100 Govt Secs 15/10/26, Rated Int 1828, Ordinary 1/7/35,

Gold Minas 12/8/55, SE Activity 1974. *HU 10.02 ISxdudlng
figure.

ctanoas

• 12 pm. •1pm. 92 pa. •Spin. •4 pm.

17782 1778.4 17605 17806 17705

Gift Edged Bargains
Equity Bargains

Equity Value
5-Day average
Gift Edged Bargains

Equity Bargains
Equity Value

100.6 9Z0
2003 167.6

3821-5 2629.0

103.5 105.7

184.1 191J}

2904.3 2717,7

Intra-market

• London Ftoport and larast

Share Index: T<d. 0896 123001
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j Edelman
•

move
^

§ rejected
3

i-i!" It was a lively session for
Storehouse, with the shares
settling well below tiie beat of
the dare after the board had
refused to countenance a new
approach from Mr Ashflf Edel-
man which it characterised as.

“neither an offer' nor a firm
intention to make an offer".

Shares in Storehouse, one of
the market's longest-running

.. bid targets, attracted heavy
:

interest throughout the session
as Mr Edelman. the PS arbitra-

'*•' gear, announced he would
make a bid of lS5p a share for

•
- the group, but qualified this by

• - saying the bid would be made
* subject to agreement from the

Storehouse board and to' finaxt-
' ring for the hid having been

• put in place.

The shares, having opened at
' I60p, eased a shade to I58p

immediately on the news but
then raced ahead to 174p before
again subsiding and eventually
settling a net 8 higher at I62p.
Turnover at the end of the sea-

-
- sion totalled 9j9m shares.

Dealers took the view that
the Edelman statement was
intended to get Storehouse
shares up and Induce a bid
from another party. Shri«» in

-- the market
.
yesterday

suggested that other parties,
and especially continental— European groups, could well
have been faking a hard look
at the company.
Another story was that Mr

Edelman had already agreed a
price with another potential

7, bidder and that a mil scale

{
- offer would be revealed on

Monday.

would involve large share
transactions at higher prices
than the current level. The sec-
ond route would help cutthe
new owners’ debt; the UK busi-
ness is its most profitable oper-
ation, ;

Both Hr Moore and Hr Paul
Woodhouse, of Citicorp Scrim-
geour Vickers, suggest £5 a
share is about right and recom-
mend shareholders to sit tight.

Bupa has been mentioned'ln
the market as a possible buyer
of the stake.

Bramah bought
Burmah Oil, the oQ and

chemicals group, moved up
strongly to touch 598p at one
point before slipping back to
close a net .4 higher at SMp an
turnover of- L3m. The initial

gain came after news that
Pennzoil, the US independent
oil group had sold its near 8
per cent stake in Burttagtan

FT-A All-Share Index

1150

1100

question Is clarified. “The
important point to remember
is that we will find out sooner
rather later," said the

Equity Shares Traded has bean

Turnover by volume .(mflSon)
800

Of the nationals, Bass added
XI at 969p while top spot
among the reglonals went to
Wolverhampton ft Dudley, 12
higher at 444p; both were
recent County NatWest Wood-
mac buys. Greene Khtg firmed
to 5l6p but the most active

stock was Guinness. The MMC
report has no implications for

the group, sentiment in which

600

400

200

Dealers said speculators hf¥*

piled into Burmah on hopes
that Pennzoil would use the
proceeds from its Trmwlmgnfc
in Burlington to help finance's
bid for the UK company, itself

long-regarded as a potential
target for either one of the
European or American oil/

chemical companies.
But there was considerable

scepticism rrowr the liklihnnrt nf
a Pennzoil offer for Burmah.
Hr Keith Monte, part rof the
ail team at stockbroker Kitcat
ft Attken. said investors should
use the the bounce in Burmah
to switch to Ultramar.

Brewers hopeful
Hopes that Laid Young, the

Trade and Industry Secretary,
w£Q tair» a an^pr line with tti—

national brewers provided the
keynote in an active brewery
sector. It responded to hints

that the measures recom-
mended by the Monopolies ft

Mergers Commission may not
be applied to regional and local

brewers. The MMCa chief pro-
posal, that ownership of pubs
by individual brewers shonld
be limited to 2,000, remains
under consideration and the
stock market expects a firm
derision before the end of the
month.
The brewery sector, which

has traded nervously since the
report was published, went
into ferment early yesterday
with. . both national ana
regional stocks showing to
advantage before generally eas-

ing from the highest levels.

Analysts remained guarded
with Hr hut Sbackteton of Ctitir

corp Scrimgeour Vickers
urging caution until the big

en positive rtnee it was
published and the shares
Jumped 12 more yesterday to
5G6p.

Scotish ft Newcastle, which
should be affected, were again
subject to speculation concern-
ing the stake held by Mr John
KUiotfs Elders DEL. The latest

story suggested S&N might
boost earnings by selling the
Thistle Hotels and using the
fends to buy part of Elders 23.6

per cent shareholding. S&N
shares settled 5 dearer at 3X8p.
Batik Organisation slipped

13 to 954p m tiny vahnme as
some brokers said that this

analysts’ “mega-trip" to

NEKTHK3HS ANDIOWS FOR 1989
Offer for parent"

' 7 ’

AMI Healthcare continued to
firm on news that its parent,
American Medical Interna-
tional, the Beverly Hilts hospi-
tal management group which
holds 65 per cent of the UK
company, had received a sec-

ond takeover offer. The first

offer, on Monday, had already
boosted AMI Healthcare's
price, which yesterday added
22 at 4Q2p.
Mr Ian Moore, analyst at

UBS Phillips and Drew, out-
lined three possible outcomes
of a successful bid. One, the
parent might try to purchase
the 35 per cent it does not own.
Two, it might dispose of the 65
per cent stake either to UK
management or to a third
party. Three, it might do noth-
ing.

Mr Moore ruled out the last

alternative, on the grounds
that the takeover bids have
hp^n launched concern
over management of the UK
company. The other options
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Butlins and a film processing
plant "told them nothing new.”
The price had risen ahead of
the visit as dealers anticipated
a positive annoncement. Mr
Bruce Jones of broker Stoat
and Attken said the stock was
"rated shout right for the short
term, and is attractive longer
term." Figures are due next
mnmfh
London-based institutions

bOUflht UtwHam bBct g Vmg
series af p«n*itinM by Mr
«nh Bwwwam, the chairman, op
propects for the merger with
SmithKline Heefcmmi of the
US. One analyst said that
index fends would hebuyers of
ftp the merged
entity b Hkelyto be entirely
London-based and have a
greater representation in FT-
Actuartes share indices. -

Investors switched from
Dutch-quoted Unilever NY to
Ltmdod-qnoted Unilever, which
firmed 2 to 556p. Unilever is

trading at an 8 per cent dis-

count to the NV, explained a
dealer.
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tn for profit-taking and
dropped 14 to 349p an turnover
of 2.4m as tha mfeet inter-

preted the SID’s purchase of
the 52 per cent stake previ-

ously held by Hanson as a
nanprodatory move. The Daily
Official List published yester-

day showed that the 38u5m Mid-
land shares representing the
Uanwm atalffl dM>itpii| Iwtm^q

on Thursday at365p a share.
NatWest drew good support,

closing 9 ahead at 5B7p on tun-
over of 2.6m amid tMk of an
fawifaent us acgafaitkHL
Standard Chartered, a

strong market in recent days
after the reorganisation and
staff cuts, were upset by prof-
it-taking and fell 5 to 523p. TSB
were among the ifaiw of the

COMMODITIES

WEEK IN THE MARKETS

Cocoa market gains consolidated
THE COCOA market continued

to defy the prophets of doom
this week as confirmation of a
iong-rumoured Ivory Coast sale

helped prices to consolidate

The July position on the
Lopdnn futures market, which
only a few weeks ago had
dipped briefly below the £700-

a-tonne mark, dosed yesterday

at £817 a tonne. Second
position September ended the

week with a £33 gain at £835 a
tonne*

Providing the main impetus

for this week's rise was a large

deal between the Ivory .Coast

and Philipp Brothers, the big

New York trade house, revived

rumours of which had driven

the September futures price to

a 2%-month peak of £865 a
fawma on Thursday morning.
As often happens, however,

the confirmation, which came
yesterday morning, was
greeted with less excitement
thaw the rumour. September
cocoa touched £843 a tonne

yesterday morning but finished

the day only £8 up at £835 a
tonne.

Under the deal Philipp
Brothers - or Phibro as it is

familiarly known - is buying
2SWX30 tonnes of Ivorian beans,

representing the balance of the

country’s 188888 crop. This
was announced in Abidjan by
Mr Rend Aimnl, managing

director of the Ivory Coast’s
Caisse de Stabilisation (com-
modities marketing board). He
said this took 196888 sales to

880JN0 tonnes, but did not say
how much of this consisted of
supplies carried over from the
previous season. In its March'
market report flffl ft Duffus,
the London trade boose, esti-

mated the 196889 Ivorian crop
at $85,000 tonnes.

Neither did Mr Amani give

price or shipment details con*
earning the Phibro deal, saying
only that it was based on “cur-

rent market levels.”

Mr Derek Chambers, a Phi-
bro director in London, was no
more forthcoming. “We hope
this works out to be a good
deal bath for the Ivory Coast
and for Philipp Brothers,” he
said, . . but we win not
comment cm the details of the

While recognising that the

deal does nothing in itself to
detract from the weight of

stocks overhanging the world

cocoa market - estimated by
GiU & Duffus at 896,000 tonnes,

or about 23 week's consump-

tion - traders are concerned

that the holding of such a large

block by a single operator may
Hmtt market access to nearby

Ivorian supplies.

The attention of coffee

traders was focused firmly this

on the negotiating
session in London on the
future of the International
Coffee Agreement. And as
early news from that meeting
did not appear quite so gloomy
as hart been widely anticipated
the fixtures market managed a
modest rally. The September
position peaked at £1,210 a
tonne yesterday morning
before gating can up an the
week at £1495 a tonne.

Any hope that a new pact

could be agreed to replace the
present one when it eroires in

September had quickly been
abandoned. But there were
signs that an extension to the
eTiating agreement might be
within reach-
Even that prospect appeared

to be fading yesterday, how-
ever, as progress at the talks

slowed almost to a standstill.

Nevertheless, the possibility of

extending the faifcs Into the

weekend was not being rated

cut.
At the London Metal

Exchange meanwhile, base

metals markets experienced

mixed fortunes. Copper and
Fluff staged substantial tallies

while ahimininm continued to

lose ground and nickel dipped

to a 6-monih low.

Cash toad eased back from
the which had been
prompted by fears of a techni-

cal supply squeeze, but strong

background ftmflamantalB —
particularly the unexpected
strength of demand far car bat-
teries - lifted the three
months position to tire highest
level for nearly two years.
Copper had got off to a fairly

sticky start, with the cash posi-

tion felling £28 an Monday in
spile of the announcement eg
another big fell in lmk ware-
house stocks. Faces then got
onto an upward course, how-
ever, and a £51 rise yesterday
left the cash quotation £82 up
on the week at 2L055 a tonne.
That performance was aided,

mfmitetMy, by sterling’s weak-
ness against the dollar, but the
stocks situation was also,
somewhat belatedly, having an
impact. Last week’s 10,525
tonnes fell to 103400 had fol-

lowed bob of 17,800 the previ-

ous week; and yesterday trad-
ers were predicting that a
farther 5,000 tonnes fen would
be announced for this week.
Cash nickel's $125 fell to

$12£25 a tonne reflected mer-
chant selling and continued
lack of consumer demand,
while aluminium’s $67.50
decline to $1420 a tonne - Us
lowest since mid-March - was
influenced by talk of a 10,000
tomias LME stocks rise for this
week, which wonld take the
total above the lUMXXHames

banks, the shares approaching
a year’s low and rinsing VA
easier at 104%p on turnover of
L3bl
Big two-way activity ln Pru-

dential saw the turnover
expand rapidly to 5.7m but the
shares were barely altered at
180Vip at the close of trade.
The recent downgradings left

Guardian Koyal easier at 199p.
British Telecom made rapid

progress, closing an excellent
week with a further 8% rise at
277Kp on turnover of ifa;
over the week BT shares have
risen 31, helped by a revalua-
tion of cellular stocks after the
S6J5bn bid by US twitnfar radio
group McCaw for UN Broad-
casting. Also boosting BT has
been switching into the shares
from Cable & Wireless and the
Racal stocks. Messrs Martin
Mabbutt and Hank Powell, at
Nomura Research Institute.

3 note recommending
the switch from Racal Elec-
tronics to British Telecom. The
Nomura analysts said “BT rep-
resents a much lower risk
means of investing in the cellu-

lar radio industry than the
other quoted vehicles, which
have outperformed dramatic-
ally in recent months-”
Racal Electronics fell 17 to

548p on turnover of 6.4m and
Racal Telecom 10 to 505p after

the Nomura switch recommen-
dations but were also said to
be vulnerable ahead of next
Tuesday's preHmmaiy figures;

the electronics team at Pan-
mure Gordon is forecasting
pre-tax profits of £188m for
Electronics and £742m for
TcJccccom.
Cable & Wireless edged up 4

to 473p on 4Jtm
; c ft W*s pre-

liminary figures are scheduled
for Wednesday with Mr Pat-
rick Wellington at County Nat-
West going for pre-tax profits

of £415m against £B56m; Mr
Wellington says "with negative

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
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news from China lxkjeiy to pre-

dominate for some time we
believe the recent weakness
has further to go.”
Lucas leapt 18 to 649p, after

65lp, when dealers were
ra»ght short of stock. “Aggres-
sive buying by a small agency
broker,” said a markeimaker.
Unwkg Hovfs Macdougall

advanced 5 to 444p, after 446p,
following encouraging com-
ments made by Warburg Secu-
rities analysts at their morning
meeting with dealers. They
armed that the takeover ear-

tier In the week by French
group BSN of Nabisco’s Euro-
pean brands called for a more
positive assessment of RHM*s
brands.
Good full-year profits

revealed on Tuesday continued
to help Argyll Group, up 4 at
208p. One marketxnaker also
pointed out that with the
muninemt extraction of Gate-

way from the market - most

dealos are confident that the
Isosceles takeover will go
ahead - investors have little

choice if they want to keep
their weighting in the super-
market sector.

Kwik Save cHmbed 8 to 472p
on suggestions that its 25 per
cent stakeholder. Dairy Farm,
wonld raise its holding. Dairy
Farm, based in Hong Kong, is

40 per cent held by the fer-east

giant Jardine Hatheson. Deal-
ers feel that Hong Kong compa-
nies will redouble their efforts

to diversify out of the colony
following the turmoil in China.
One said, however, that a bid
was at least several weeks
away: "Dairy Farm has two
people on the Kwik Save board
and they would have to quit a
month ahead of any bid.”

European and US investors
refuse to discard the notion
that Jaguar will either find an
international partner or even-
tually be taken over when the

Government's “golden share”
expires at the end of next year.

Another good trade built up in
the shares which rose to their

best level for some time of
365p, a gain of 3 on the day and
one of 21 over the week.
The agreed final offer from

Corton Beach of 425p cash put
Lyon ft Lyon up 68 to 413p.

Another surge In Reed Inter-

national, up 16 at 418p,
suggested that either the
group's long-term strategy is

finding increasing favour with
investors or that speculators
are looking forward to possible

predatory moves.
British Gas continued to

attract attention, with the
shares bid up to lB7p on buy-
ing prompted by Thursday's
grad results and subsequent
prawn comment.

Other market statistics,

including the FT-Actuaries
Share Index, Page 9
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APPOINTMENTS

Mobil finance director
MrRex W. Willoughby has

been appointed accounting
and finance director ofMOBIL
OIL COMPANY, London, from
August 1. He was manager,
accounting and finance, Mobil
Oil Southern Africa, Cape
Town, and replaces Mr Dan
Rfordan who returns to Mobil
Corporation, New York, as
manager, flrianrial analysis

and controls.

Sir John Riddell; private
secretory to the Prince and
Princess of Wales, will become
deputy chairman of CREDIT
SUISSE FIRST BOSTON in

the middle of next year. He
has been an executive director

of the bank for many years.

Dr BInford EL Putnam has
joined KLE3NWORT BENSON
as a director and chief
economist He was head at
Morgan Stanley's international
fixed income

Mr Jimmy Knapp, (above)
general secretary of the
National Union of Railway-
men. has been elected presi-

dent of UNITY TRUST BANK,
the trade union ami co-opera-

tive financial Institution.

and has served with Stem
Stewart ft Co, New York;
fTTiago Manhattan Banlr; anrt

Federal Reserve Bank ofNew
York, as well as writing fix-

economic journals.

MOTOROLA INCs
radto-teiLeplioiie systems groqp
has appointed Mr David
Hngfat an general manager
of the ceUufc inflnaatracture
European operations, based
in Swindon.A vice president,
he joined the company in 1979.

KIDDER, PEABODY
SECURITIES, London, has
appointed Ms Pascale Fontaine
to be a fixed income sales

generalist, covering accounts
tn France, WrigHwn anrt parts
of Luxembourg. She was with
Baring Brothers & Co.

Mrs Carolyn Humpheraan
has been appointed group
company secretary ofWAGON
INDUSTRIAL HOLDINGS. She
was deputy group company
secretary at Tomkins. Hr Jeff
Walker has been promoted .

to group treasurer.

GUr John DomteDy has been
re-elected chairman of
NEWCASTLE
INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT.

QUEENS MOAT HOUSES
has appointed Mr Allan Porter
to the board as deputy finance
director. He joined the
company in 1983.

Mr Roger WJL Reed has
succeeded Dr Brian Goodman
as chairman ofEWBANK
PREECE. Dr Goodman retires

in August. Mr Reed pnntimieg

as a director ofEwbank Preece
Group, the hrijipng company.

MIDLAND OIL
REFINERIES, Halesowen, part
of the Eoseco group, has
appointed IdrTary Moorbouse

Mr Philip Couse, (above) a
partner in Coopers ft Lybrand,
Binn;ngham, has bees elected

president of THE INSTITUTE
OF CHARTERED ACCOUN-
TANTS in TEwgfanrt & Wales.

as wmwaging director. Hie joins

from another Foseco company,
Fospor, where he was sates

director.

TARMAC industrial

products division has
appointed Mr Paul Booth as
Twawnging director of its

specialist contracting group,

which includes Briggs Amasco,
roofing «nrt cladding
contractor. He was deputy

managing director, arid

succeeds Mr Archie McKinley
who is retiring.

TATE ft LYLE has
appointed Mr JJL Metcalf as

group financial controller. He
was divisional director, finance

& planning, of Tate & Lyle

Sugars.

Mr Bill McFarland has been
appointed construction

director erfBALFOUR BEATTY
HOMES (SCOTLAND).

MURRAY JOHNSTONE
PERSONAL ASSET
MANAGEMENT has appointed

Ms Eileen Dawson as an asset
manager. She was a director
of Henderson Financial
Management.

PIERI & HOLLAND
(UNDERWRITING AGENCY)
has received Lloyd’s approval
for the appointment of Mr PJL
Holland as managing director,
and Mr PJ. Miller as a
director.

BRITISH &
COMMONWEALTH
MERCHANT BANK has
promoted Mr Jonathan
Massing to awsinfant director

in the corporate finance group.

Mr Blaise Huriwian hag
been appointed vice chairman
of CREDIOP FINANCE,
London subsidiary of Crediop,
the TtaTian medium
long-term banking institution.

He is a non-executive director
of Matthew Clark & Sons
(Holdings), and Murray
International Trust, and a
former chairman of Morgan
Grenfell & Co.

From June 30 Mr BX.
Grayson becomes investment
director ofCOMMERCIAL
UNION ASSET
MANAGEMENT with
responsibility for fend
management operations, in
addition to his duties as joint
deputy managing director.

Mr Michael Quentin Walters
bas been appointed a
nan-executive director of
TILBURY. He was a senior
partner of Theodore Goddard.

Mr K. Taketazn has been
appointed deputy managing
director and financial director
ofTHE YASUDA FIRE AND
MARINE INSURANCE
COMPANY OF EUROPE. Mr
K. Adachi becomes general
manager and director, and Mr
A.n. Gashing and MrCL
Thornton as made assistant
general managers.

i
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Exchange dealing classifications are Indicated to the right
uritv names: a Alpha.fi Beta, v Gamma.of security names: a Alpha.p Beta, y Gamma.

Unless otherwise Indicated, prices and nee dividends are In pence
iwmlnatlflRs are 25p. Estimated price/earnings ratios and
are based on latest annual reports and accounts and, where
b. are updated op half-yearly figures. P/Es are calculated

It* distribution basis, earnings per share being computed op
after taxation and unrelieved ACT where applicable:
ted figures Indicate 10 per cent or more difference n

calculated
figures Indicate 10 per cent or more

1 on “nil" distribution. Covers ai based
"maximum" distribution; this compares pros dividend costs to
profit after taxation, excluding exceptional proftts/Josses but
including estimated extort of offsettane ACT. Yields are based on
middle prices, are gross, adjusted to ACT of 2S per cent and allow
for value of deciareddlstrllwtioo and rights.

• "Tap Stock"
° Highs and lows marked thus have been adjusted to allow for

ri#its issues for cash
t Interim since Increased or resumed
% Interim since reduced, passed or detered
U Tax-free to non-resldems on application
O Figures or report awaited
9 Not officially UK listed; dealings permitted under rule

535C4Xa)
f USB; not listed on Stock Exchange and company not

subjected to same degree of regulation as listed securities.

XT Not officially listed.

W Price at time of suspension
Indicated dividend after pending scrip and/or rights Issoe;
cover relates to previous dividend or forecast.
Merger bid or reorganisation In progress
Not comparable
Same interim; reduced final and/or reduced earnings
Inflated
Forecast dividend; cover on earntap updated by latest
Interim statement.
Cover allows for conversion of shares not now ranking for
dividends or ranking only for restricted dividend.
Cover docs not allow for shares which may also rank for
dividend at a future date. No P/E usually provided.
No par value
r. Belgian Francs. Fr. French Francs 5f Yield based an
imptlon Treasure Bill Rate stays unchanged until maturity of
i. a Aimallsed dividend, b Figures based on prospectus or
r offer estimate, c Cents, d Dividend rate paid or payable on
, of capital, cover based on dividend on full capital, e
smpefon yield, f Flat yield, o Assumed dlvfdovl and yield, h

yield after scrip issue. J Payment from
s. m Interim higher than previous total.

Rights Issue pending q Earnings bases on preliminary figures. %
Dividend and yield exclude a special payment, fc Indicated
dividend: cover relates to previous dividend. P/E ratio based on
latest annual earnings, i Forecast, or estimated annualisedlatest annual earnings. Forecast, or estimated annualised
dividend rate, cover based on previous year's eanHngs. v Subject
to local tax. x Dividend cover in excess of 100 times, y Dividend
end yield based on me^er terns, z Dividend and yield Include a
special payment: Cover does not apply to special payment. A Net
dividend and yield. B Preference dividend passed or deferred. C
Canadian. E Minimum under price. F Dividend and yield based

A Net
red. C

niadlan. E Minimum under price. F Dividend and yield based
i prospectus or other official estimates for 1988-89. G Assumed
vldend and yield after pending scrip and/or rights Issue. H
Ivldend and yield based on prospectus or other official estimates
r 1989. K Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other
fflclal otlmaus for 1987-88. L Estimated annualised dividend,
mcr and P/E based on latest annual earnings. 8 Dividend and
eW based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1988. N
Ivldend and yield based on prospectus or other official estimates
r 1989-90. P Figures based on prospectus or other official
tlmates for 1987. G Gross. R Forecast annualised dividend,
wer and p/e based on prospectus or other official estimates. T
taures assumed. W Pro forma figure. 2 Dividend total to date,
wreviaitons: jd ex dividend; « ex scrip Issue; w ex rights; n ex

REGIONAL & IRISH STOCKS
ie following Is a selection of Cteglonal and Irish stocks, the

latter being Quoted m Jrlslt currency.

La. 19%.
1% 97/02..

AnsottS. ....... ...m.. i

Carrol 1PJJ. \
KalKR.&H.)
Helton Hldgs \
Irish Ropes.
United Drug.

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
3-month call rates

Industrials

Morgan Grenfell....

NatWat BkNatWest Bk
P&ODfd
Plesser.

Polly Peck...

Ratal Elect
RHM
Rank Qrgdrd .

fefdUdnl
STC
Sears..

71

TS8.._
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, ...

Thom EMI
Trvst Houses.

7&N
Unifevor. ..

Victors.. ..

Wellcome.

Property
Brit Land..
Land Securities

MEPt
Ran&sworth.

Oils
Brit Petraleuvw
Bivmafa 0U...._.
Calm.
ChartertoJf

Premier mi. mm

U luamar ..

Mines
CflcCflld.^
Lorhito,.,.^

If I tHIMII.Iai.MMIMta. .....

Ior each security.

dealt in on stack
irateef £985 per
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An expression of Solidarity from
a patriotic penthouse-dweller

WHEN IN London,
'

she stays at the
Connaught Hotel. <
She Is attended by Inhn I InvHWHEN IN London,
she stays at the
Connaught Hotel
She Is attended by

three smart lawyers, Is driven

in a Rolls-Royce - and wears a

Solidarity badge. From next
January, If plans stay on
course, die will be the owner
of the Lenin shipyard in

Gdansk.
Polish American multi-

millionairess and art collector

Mrs Basin (Barbara) Piasecka
Johnson was in Britain last

week adding bronzes to her art

collection, attending EL Trova-
tore at Covent Garden and din-

ing with its star and her old
friend, PLaddo Domingo. The
visit was in poignant contrast

to the one she made to Poland
the week before to meet man-
agement and representatives of

the shipyard she had decided
to buy on the spur of the
moment after meeting Mr Lech
Walesa, the Solidarity leader.

Mrs Johnson's announce-
ment that she plans to buy the

yard has made her the heroine
of Gdansk, Poland’s largest
shipbuilding centre and home
of Solidarity, which this week
won overwhelming support In
elections to a new parliament.

Last weekend, Mrs Johnson
was the main subject of a ser-

mon by Monsignor Jankowski,
the “Solidarity priest”, in
Gdansk's St Brygida’s church;
she tearfully addressed a large
crowd outside and was the
principal guest at a party given
by Mr Walesa. As well as lift-

ing hopes, she aroused much

John Lloyd
meets the

lady with

everything
but the
Lenin
Shipyard

speculation and puzzlement
within Poland because details

of her projects were few. She
also plans to unveil her price-

less collection of old masters
and bronzes for the first time
in Warsaw, and to lead what
she hopes will be a rush of rich
"Folonia" - emigre Poles -
back to their native land with,

cash and expertise.

In an interview with the
Financial Times in London,
Mrs Johnson, whose late hus-
band was Mr Seward Johnson,
a member of the family which
owns Johnson and Johnson,
the drugs and baby products
company. saU the success of
shipbuilding in Gdansk was
due overwhelmingly to its

‘Cut sought’ in Clowes’

a week deal£1 , inn
By Richard Waters

MR PETER Clowes, former
head of the Barlow Clowes
investment group, appeared
yesterday to have fallen out
with the group’s liquidators
over the renewal of a settle-

ment under which he is paid
living expenses of £1,000 a
week.
The deal made a year ago, is

due to expire on Monday. In
return for the £1,000 a week,
Mr Clowes agreed to help the
liquidators with their investi-

gations. He also assigned
assets worth £25m over to
them. Unless the assignments
are renewed, or the liquidators

take action to freeze Mr
Clowes* assets, they would be
returned to him after Monday.
In an apparent attempt to

forestall this, the joint liquida-

tors, Cork Gully and Ernst &
Whinney, issued a writ against
Mr Clowes on June 2, while

negotiations over renewing the
settlement were still continu-
ing. The writ seeks the repay-
ment from him of £84m.
The assets covered by the

assignments made last year
included property, shares in
several companies and the
yacht Boukephalas.
The liquidators are known to

have been acutely embarrassed
by the £1000 a week payments,
particularly as many elderly
investors in Barlow Clowes
have suffered financial hard-
ship since the group collapsed.

This is likely to have led
them to seek a reduction in the
payments, forcing a confronta-
tion with Mr Clowes over
renewal of last year’s agree-
ment. Mr Michael Jordan,
senior partner of Cock Gully,
refused yesterday to comment
on the case, except to confirm
that a writ had been issued.
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workers. She has called for a
compact between the workers
and Poland's Communist lead-
ers to rebuild the economy.
Her decision to buy the yard

was taken in an instant, when
she was introduced to Mr Wal-
esa by Monsignor Jankowski
during a Corpus Christ! proces-
sion in Silesia on May 25. She
then went to meet the yard
management and representa-
tives of Solidarity and, on Jane
1 - only a week later - signed
a letter of intent with the man-
agement and Walesa to buy the
yard by January 1 1990. Soli-

darity itself has said that she
will invest HOOrn (£63J5m) in
the yard: she will neither con-
firm nor deny the figure.

“The people in the yard were
very glad when I signed:
women among the representa-
tives were crying. There is a
great potential there; they are
very skilful people. They are
now designing new models cf
ships which are very unnsuaL
“They wanted me, and

wanted changes in the yanL
The workers made it famous in

the pest; they win make it prof-
itable in the future”.
Her letter of intent specifies

that she will own 55 per cent of
the yard, with the remaining
stake held by the management
and by Solidarity. Solidarity's
support, and professed willing-
ness to work hard, is, she says,
the base of her confidence in
the yard’s future.
Mrs Johnson believes it unZZ

make profits, in spite of its

present ZslObn (%L5m on the
premium exchange rate)
annual loss, low productivity
and ageing equipment - the
main factors which persuaded
Mr Mieczyslaw Wilczek, the
Polish Industry Minister, to
announce Its closure last year.

B y contrast, on her visit

to the yard, Mrs Johnson
invited those workers

who intended to leave to stay,
failing for those who had
already left to return.

The magnitude of the prob-
lem has aroused scepticism
over whether she can succeed.
However, she stressed that she
was not a newcomer to the
world of shipbuilding, or to
Gdansk wnritnumHiiip .

Hia: late husband, with her

assistance, built up the Har-

bour Branch Foundation, a
Miami-based shipyard special-

ising jn the construction and
repair of oceanographic sub-

mersibles and equipment.
"This was not the first time 1

saw a shipyard, when I wept to

Gdansk," gajjfl-

Further, her husband had
ordered a yacht, the Mazurka,
to be designed by the Gdansk
yard In 1975 (though it was
built in Szczecin).

Mrs Johnson left her native

Wroclaw, in southern Poland,
20 years ago for the US. She
was then a working art histo-

rian, and her access to wealth
on her marriage has allowed
her to build up a massive and
valuable collection - one
which includes two Carvag-
gios, each of which is esti-

mated to be worth 525m. She
unveils the collection, previ-
ously unseen, in Warsaw on
September 8, from where it

travels to other European capi-

tals and the US.

On toe current position of
Poland she says: "I don’t want
to hear the words East and
West any more - we should be
beyond them.

"Solidarity bad an enormous
victory in the elections: but
now they must work. Solidar-

ity and the Government must
ftnrt a way of working together
— they must — and then both
sides can create great opportu-
Wittes for Poland."
Political void opens. Page 7

Sakharov takes the rostrum
By Quentin Peel in Moscow

MR Mikhail Gorbachev,
confirmed in his position as
the most powerful Soviet head
of stale since Josef Stalin, yes-
terday MiieH a halt to the
stormy proceedings of the
country’s first Congress of Peo-
ple's Deputies with a sweeping
speed) intended to redefine the
basic concepts of socialism.

He pleaded for the individual
to become the centre of a
restructured socialism, for rad-
ical changes in the socialist

concepts of property relations,

and the promotion of a market
regulated by economic, not
administrative, rules.

Yet his domination of the
extraordinary event was
shared to the very end with
one other man; Dr Andrei Sak-
harov, father of the Soviet
atom bomb and more dearly
than ever the consciousness of

the nation, who demanded the
abolition of the leading role of
the Communist Party from the
Soviet constitution.

Dr Sakharov managed to
take the rostrum in the closing
mifintaa, to deliver a plea for

radical restructuring of the
entire system of power in the
country, making the new Con-
gress the supreme authority,
abolishing Article 6 of the con-
stitution on the Communist
Party's power, and bringing
both armed forces and KGB -
the Soviet secret police -
under elected authority.

Delivered In an often quaver-
ing voice, and interrupted by
Mr Gorbachev's own attempts
to silence him

, Dr Sakharov's
political testament stole the
thunder of the dosing -sesshm.

In spite of being dominated
by an overwhelming conserva-
tive majority, and voting on
almost every occasion against
democratic initiatives, the Con-
gress proved to be a remark-
able theatre of once-heretical
views broadcast nationwide.
Mr Gorbachev’s closing

statement itself goes against
most Soviet orthodoxy since
the October Revolution,
although he sought the middle
ground between the conserva-
tive and radical wings of bis
increasingly divided party.

The Congress he described
as "the major event in the
whole history of the Soviet
state,” insisting that the airing
of criticism, and the clamour of
national demands from non-
Russian republics, was part of
a "broad discussion and con-
frontation of views.”
Dr Sakharov, who was

increasingly interrupted,was
dearly for more doubtful,
demanding an emergency ses-

a six-paint "Decree of Power,”
to bring the apparatus of the
one-party system under the
control of elected deputies.

He directly challenged Mr
Gorbachev's authority, both as
party leader and executive
president. "It Is dangerous,
even if the power is concen-
trated in the hands of the initi-

ator of perestroika," he said.

"We need a perestroika
whereby the individual and the
work collective genuinely
became the masters of produc-
tion with the profound conse-
quences thereof."

Initiative unlikely. Page 2

Japanese car parts group bids

for ex-Rover components maker
By Kevin Done, Motor Industry Correspondent

CALSONIC, an associate
company of Nissan, Japan's
second largest car maker, is

seeking to take over Llanelli
Radiators Holdings, the South
Wales automotive components
maker and formerly part of
Rover Group, in a deal worth
almost £L5m.
The proposed takeover is one

of the first moves by a Japa-
nese automotive components
maker to establish a presence
in Europe through acquisition.

It will mark a breakthrough
for Calsonic into Europe, as
Llanelli Radiators is a supplier
to both Rover Group and Gen-
eral Motors Europe (Vauxhall
and Opel).
According to the offer docu-

ment sent to Llanelli Radiator

employee shareholders yester-

day, Calsonic, formerly known
as Nihon Radiator, plans to
establish the South Wales com-
pany as "the foundation for its

expansion in Europe”.
Calsonic is one of the world’s

leading makers of automotive
air conditioning systems, as
well as radiators, heaters,
exhaust systems and catalytic
converters. It is an important
member erf the Nissan “family”
of component suppliers in
Japan.

Calsonic’S bid for MarnelU
Radiators has already been
accepted by the company’s
main shareholders, the T.ianaiu

Radiators management, Rover
Group and Barclays de Zoete
Wedd, which control around

70jS per cent erf the ordinary
shares. The offer to employee
shareholders has been recom-
mended by the board.

Llanelli Radiators was told
by Rover Group in 1987 in a
management buy-out which
included an employee share
ownership scheme.
The company, which is fore-

casting a turnover of about
£44m thin year, a fun-time
workforce of 880 as well as
more than 100 temporary
employees.

It supplies all the radiators
for Austin Rover cars and
Land Rover vehicles, and is the
sole supplier of cooling
systems for Nissan's UK-built
Bluebird.
Imports feed demand. Page 3

Dollar surges Continued from Page 1

reported for May, the US Trea-
sury bond market confounded
logic by jumping more than a
full point. The yield on the
benchmark long bond was
quoted 1% points higher, tak-

ing it to 8.16 per cent - its

lowest level since April 1987.
Yesterday's startling bond

rally appears to result from
scepticism about the PPI gain,

which traders argued was

mostly due to higher car prices
and toe dollar's rally.
On the stock market, the

Dow Jones Industrial Average
was quoted 341 points lower at
2£13.60 at midday.

EC curbs agreed Continued from Page

endorsed enthusiastically in
April by the European Parlia-
ment, These cover carbon mon-
oxide, hydrocarbons nitro-
gen oxide emissions.
The new standards will be

compulsory from July L 1992,
for new models and after
December 31, 1992 for all new
cars.

A community framework for
national tax incentives will
enable member countries to
subsidise up to about 85 per
cent of the cost of fitting cata-
lytic converters, the only tech-
nology now of meeting the EC
norms.

Car manufacturers last night
appeared relieved that the
uncertainty was over and
undismayed by the tighter
standards or the shorter time-
table. The Society of Motor
Manufacturers and Traders
welcomed the controls but
warned that the price of some
new cars could rise by up to
£800. A spokesman said: “We
welcome the fact that the rules
will be mandatory. This, at
least, means that all the mem-
ber states of the Community
will be playing on the same
sort of pitch."

Most European manufactur-

ers already produce optional
catalyst versions of their left-

hand-drive cars because coun-
tries such as Switzerland have
already adopted emissions con-

trols* and executive car makers
such as BMW, Mercedes and
Jaguar, have needed to service

the US market
UK market leader Ford, sec-

ond-placed Vauxhall and the
Austin Rover group plan to be
offering modified versions of
all car ranges within 12
months. Austin Rover is

already offering catalyst-

equipped versions of its Rover
Sterling/SOO model in the UK.

mi: i i x < oj i \r\

A dollar break
-

for equities
r m

ft has been a curious week. It

began with the first modest
pwaing in US monetary policy

In more than a year and ended
with a worrying set of US pro-

ducer price figures. Yet the US
bond market has gone from
strength to strength; the 100

Irena points drop In long band
yields since Easter has been a
major force behind Wall
Street's strong performance,
which in turn has prevented
the London equity market
from becoming totally domi-
nated by the UK's obvious eco-

nomic problems.
It is hard to see why the US

bond market should continue

to have such a benign influ-

ence on equities. The US econ-

omy is slowing down, but US
producer prices have been
growing at an annual rate of

9.4 per cent so for tins year;
and if the US dollar did not
continue to behave with such
surprising strength, US long
bond yields would be heading
considerably higher, rather
than

1

lower. However, in the
short term the dollar is Hkety
to remain strong for no other
reason than that it is a safe

haven in troubled times; and if

the Fed's awtiJwflaHnn stance
is to be believed, yesterday’s
price figures should rule out
any further monetary relax-
ation.
The combination of Wall

Street and a stream of terrific

takeover rumours have under-
pinned London, even though
long gilt yields have been ris-

ing. Sterling ended the week
looking even more fragile than
usual; and toe worry for the
equity market must be that if

there are any nasty surprises
in next week's rash of UK eco-
nomic statistics, the foreign
exchange may decide
to test tiie ChanceRor's resolve
fai fnrrh Inflation by preventing

any farther depreciation in the
exchange rate. Failing this; the
market’s resilience could easily
be punctured by a few sizeable

rights Issues or toe emergence
of nasty earnings stories
- both of which are overdue.

Storehouse
Yesterday may have been

more exciting than most for
Storehouse shares, but the
market's rfitomrur Ygmsring as
deep as ever. The day began
with Mr Asher Maiman mak-
ing what was not an offer for
Storehouse and ended with
Storehouse issuing what was
not a refusal. None of this
alters the fact that Mr EdeL
man will probably remain
under Takeover Panel snrrat
lance as a potential bidder and
the clock ticks aimlessly on.
To complete the list of things

FT index up 2.7 n! 1775.7

Against Stating (DM per £)

nip-
. . __

ra the std, the investors who
bought tote week may turnout
to have got rare bargain. But
at least for now, any argu-
meuts about p/e multiples - or
yields are academic^ as -the
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measurements even ks& dttenr
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winch did not happen yester-

day - and seem scarcely more
likely to happen next week
either - no mystery bidder
emerged to take the burden of
Storehouse off Mr Bdelman’s
hands. His intention may well
have been to flush such a per-

son out of hiding but if the
desperate plight of the- com-
pany and its shares has not
tempted anyone to break cover
before this, it is hard to see
whv Mr Edebnan’s plight as a
forced seller should do so now.
No one can rule out that Mr

Edetman will actually bid for

toe company properly one day
- though his tetter to Store-

house was scarcely designed to

reassure those who doubt his
finances. And if he put his 185p
offer direct to shareholders,
some would probably jump at
the chance to get out at a price
which is not for shy of the best

level they could hope for from
anyone dae. With any luck at
all, the new Storehouse man-
agement ought to be able to
malm the shares worth more
than that eventually. But if

they are confident enough of
that, perhaps they ought to

step in and ball Mr Bdelman
out themselves.

Hong Kong
The 8 par cent recovery in

the Hong Kong stock market
over the last four days has a
distinctly fragile feel about it
The news pictures from Peking
may have got less distressing,

but the implications for Hong
Kong are no clearer than
before. Perhaps the Japanese
investors, who are being
braver than most simply can-
not resist a market on a p/e of
around 7 and are prepared to
overlook the dependence of the
industrial sector on China
when those stocks sell on
barely twice this year’s earo-

'Instead, the market is

ested exclusively in the power
struggle in Pelting and in its

excitable state it is impassfeb
to gauge what its presort anal-

ysis is. That may not matter
too much: investors' political

farecastin* horizon srans min-
utes rather than years, so inoce

bad news of any description

could send prices down fur-

ther. At least the market is nut
having to deal with the sort cf
mass redemptions from toe
unit trusts that upset things-so

badly at the time of the crash.

Having sold at the bottom in
October 1987, more of them
seem prepared to hang on this

time.

Amstrad
The slump in Amstrad’s

share price in the past couple
of days is further fflustration

of how desperately volatile the
stock has become. The price at
one point yesterday was 78p,
down 16 per cent in 24 hours:
by coincidence, it was also pre-
cisely one third of the peak
reached 10 months ago. Noth-
ing has actually happened,
except that one broking firm
astutely decided that this' was
a good time to slash its fore-

cast for tiie year to June 1980.

Since the market no longer has
tile faintest idea of Amstrad's
prospects that far out, the
stampede was easily arranged.
The worries are familiar: the

production problems with the
new FC9000, the slump in con-
sumer demand for brown
goods and, perhaps above all,

toe question of whether the
management is capable erf han-
dling the complex structure
Amstrad has become. Unt&xbe
full-year figures .in September,
by which time the company
should have a fair idea of
orders for the Christmas sea-
son, the market is groping for
a valuation. But there is one
simple backstop. Though Mr
Sugar has never shown inter-
est In tafcfag his company pri-
vate, a worst-case flow of,
say, £S0m next year would eas-
ily cover the exercise: at S3, a
share, the cost would be only
£300m.
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the MIGHTY trunk of theA Brazil nut tree, rising to the
yf||a§£^ canopy of the rainforest, is a

iJlllif n°We sight. Some are moreKp§|y than 500 years old and
ffpr throughout Amazonia they are
«E a protected species. Yet, when
— I the forest is cleared, they
become the sorriest of spectacles. Left
alone, they stand like vast sentinels aban-
doned by a passing army. Too often indis-
criminate slash-and-bum clearance leaves
the massive trunks scorched and lifeless,

the branches in petrified relief against the
huge tropical sues, in Acre, the western-
most state of Brazil huddled against the
frontier with Bolivia and Peru, such tell-

ing symbols of the rainforest’s destruction
sue beginning to have some impart Acre
is the first of Brazil's Amazon states to
develop at least the outward sign? of a
“green conscience.”

“This is Brazil’s last frontier, the least
developed state and we intend to ensure
there is rational development,” says Flavi-
an*) Melo, Acre’s governor smrp 1986. Bold
words, which the 38-year-old governor
emphasises in the state's new sing^n —
“the green state with new ideas." He is
determined to prevent the'kind of destruc-
tion wrought in neighbouring Rondonia
where a combination of land-hungry peas-
ants, cattle ranchers and fortune-hunting
miners have removed as much as 20 per
cent of the state’s rainforest
The state is a microcosm of every con-

tentious issue confronting Amazonia;
uncontrolled immigration, ruthless land-
owners, impoverished peasants, lack of
policing: Moreover, the broader issue of
development versus conservation is
brought into sharp focus by a controversy
over plans to build the first all-weather
road link across Acre, Highway 364, which
would in turn go to Peru, providing access
to the Pacific.

Nevertheless, Acre is small enough and
sufficiently undeveloped to ensure the
worst excesses, committed elsewhere, are
not repeated. Acre accounts for under 2
per cent of Brazil and only 5 per cent of
the Amazonian rainforests. “So far approx-
imately 5 per cent of the state's 152,000
square kilometres have been deforested
and three-quarters of this is in a radius of
some 200km round the capital Rio
Branco,” says Jorge Macedo Neves,
research director of Funtac, a newly- cre-
ated state environmental research insti-

tute. This represents a minute proportion
of the overall deforestation of Amazonia,
where an area more thaw double the size
of the entire state of Acre has been burned
and cleared already.
As governor, Melo finds himself caught

in the cross-fire of conflicting interests.
“On one side there are the ecologists, who
won't accept the removal of even a hanana
tree, and on the other the businessmen,
ranchers and timber merchants who want
to knock down everything."
The state's new-found conservationist

conscience is not entirely voluntary. The
ecoIoglcaTlobby argues that ft has "teen
forced on the authorities in the wake of
the murder, last December, of Chico
Mendes, head of the rubber tappers union.
Mendes had established himself as the
most prominent Brazilian campaigner for
the conservation of Amazonia. His knwwg,
allegedly at the instigation of the big land
developers, almost overnight converted
him into an ecological martyr at home and
abroad.

Graffiti danbed on the walls of Rio
Branco credit him with near sainthood.
The humble, wooden house on raised
stilts, in the sleepy provincial town of Xap-
uri, where Mendes was gunned down, has
been converted into museum with a few
pathetic mementoes. A foundation has
been formed, presided over by his glamor-
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The road to Acre: an to progress or destruction?

The last frontier
Robert Graham weighs up the

latest controversy on the

fate of the Amazon rainforest

ous widow, who has suddenly become a
media star.

“The death of Chico Mendes has been
like the lawring of a tumour, «rn«ing all

the corruption and problems which the
government has chosen to ignore.” says
Father Andre Blcarelli, an assistant to the
Bishop of Acre, outspoken critic of Brasi-
lia’s laissez fain attitude towards the
state.

At the time of his death, Chico Mendes
was under official police protection: a
chilling reminder that while conservation
is derailed in elegant international confer-
ence halls, cm the ground in Acre these
matters are still resolved in the manner of
the Wild West. The judge tearing the case
has received death threats, so have local
deputies, other rubber tapper unionists,
investigative journalists plus the bishop.
The whole Mendes story has now

acquired such symbolic overtones that
increasingly the complex issues at stake
are simplified Into Good forest people
against Evil fazendeiros. Several film
scripts were hastily prepared, on that
basis, portraying the life of Chico Mendes,
and the rights to the film have just been
sewn up after fierce competition.

Until the late 19th century the entire
region was untouched except for a few
intrepid explorers who had ventured foam
Manaus up some of the Amazon’s tribu-

taries. Much of present-day Acre was an
ill-defined no man’s land of virgin forest
that could be claimed with equal validity

by Bolivia, Brazil and Peru. It only began
to attract' attention with the advent of the

rubber boom in the 1880s.

When Bolivia prepared to exploit (he
rubber in this region with US backing,
Luis Galvez, an adventurous Spaniard,
managed to persuade the governor of
Amazonia to let him have a small river
vessel and a detachment of troops to
secure Brazilian interests in the rubber
trade. Galvez sailed up the River Acre and
declared an independent republic - nam-
ing himself president - appropriately on
July 14.

Although Galvez was removed by fed-

eral troops within six months, bis quixotic
venture alerted the government to the
existence of Acre. As a result Brazil, in an

.

ertthangp of land and a £2m payment, set-

tled in 1903 the present m«™ long fron-
tier with Bolivia. A year later Acre was
formerly declared a state and, in 1908, the
1565 tan frontier with Peru was formalised.
Full statehood was not conferred on Acre
until as late as 1962.

Acre became a key supplier of Brazilian
rubber until the collapse of the boom at
the onset of the First World War and,
thereafter, was relegated to oblivion. The
modem exploitation of Acre is a phenome-
non of the Seventies, reflecting the natural
expansion of the Brazilian economy and
the hunger for new frontiers in an extraor-

dinarily mobile society. People think little

of journeying 5,000 kilometres to establish
a new life. Within a decade the population
increased by more than one third to
300,000.

The impact on the land was dramatic. In
1970 only 122,000 hectares had been cleared

for cattle-ranching. Five years later it had
risen to 4.2m ha and now it is believed to
be well over 6m ha. Put another way,
almost 5 per cent of the state's virgin
forest has disappeared in the last 15 years,
while the population has doubled to more
than 400,000.

This clearance, (currently costing 3250 a
hectare), has been carried out over 80 per
cent in large-scale agricultural develop-
ment, and very little by small slash-and-
burn settlers. The state owns relatively

little land, with the majority bought up by
private and corporate speculators from
Sao Paolo. The purchase of virgin forests

by such groups not only encouraged indis-

criminate clearance but fomented conflict

between the traditional and new users of
these resources.

. “You’ve got the large land-
owners, the fazendeiros and the
timber merchants who want to

V*§S|if maximise their earnings
wjBSgp through forest clearance,” says
Mbs' Jorge Macedo, of Funtac. He
•M adds: “These people are push-

ing the smallholders further
from populated areas or forcing them into
the shanty parts of Rio Branco. At the
same time the sermgueiros, the robber tap-

pers, find it harder to hang on to the areas
of forest where, traditionally

,
they have

worked - each seringueim operates a tap-

ping area of 800 hectares from which he
collects about 16 kilos a day of rabbet”.
The situation is complicated by virtue of

the large estates being run by absentee
landlords through foremen - the capataz
- who are under great pressure and
strong financial incentives from the land-
owners to produce results. This not only
encourages the capataz to clear as much
land as possible but, because their masters
have kept the authorities sweet with
money, they are allowed to hold sway over

the countryside with their gunmen.
According to Mirko Soares, the capataz

for a Large fazendeiro

:

“The ecologists are
wrong when they say this land is no good
for cattle - it is excellent and highly
profitable ”. However, he concedes that too
much land has been cleared in an unplan-
ned way and that most Canning Is done
with minimal technological inputs.

Mendes realised the 24,000 odd seringuei-

tos were fighting a rearguard action to
preserve an industry which was no longer
competitive and he responded by organis-

ing non-violent sit-ins on the estates. He
also lobbied the government in Brasilia to

accept the concept of “extractive reserves’*,

to preserve the tappers' business. “He was
asking for trouble,” seems to be a standard
response from men like Mirko Soares, who
himself was briefly detained on suspicion
of having been involved in Mendes' kill-

ing.
Rather than be intimidated by Mendes’

death, the rubber tappers union has drawn
renewed strength and is firmly backed by
the left wing Workers Party (PT) and by
the local Catholic Church. Taken with the
Acre governor's own position and interna-
tional pressure, the fazendeiros have met
their match for the first time. But they are
in truculent mood and last month sent a
heavy-handed message to the federal gov-
ernment. The latter's chief local environ-
mental inspector, Jose Rente, was badly
beaten up. The incident occurred after he
had fined a local wood pulp company for

felling Brazil nut trees. Rente also hap-
pened to be responsible for enforcing new
legislation obliging landowners to conduct
environmental impact studies if they wish
to fell more than 100 hectares of forest.

Environmental protection measures
such as these are in force — no matter the
responses. Furthermore, even before
Mendes died, the authorities had begun to

act on ways of establishing a rational

development of the forests. The first trial

project to study the rational exploitation
of the Amazonian rainforest, with help
from the International Tropical Timber
Organisation, has just begun. Some 67,000
hectares has been bought north of Rio
Branco and, over the next three years. Sim
is to be spent by Funtac studying how the
forest’s riches can be both preserved and
utilised. "At present only 22 species of tree

are being exploited in limited ways when
they are some 600 which could be used
perhaps for medicines, fruits, fibres, nuts
and oils,” says Jorge Macedo.
Funtac is being fed detailed satellite

data which, within the next few months,
will provide precise and continuous infor-

mation on the level of deforestation. This
will help reinforce the governor's scheme
to permit zoning of agricultural develop-

ment as weLi as clamp down on illegal

clearance. However, sceptics point out
that there are fewer than 1,500 policemen
in the state and there are no helicopters

available directly for environmental sur-

veillance/controL Effective policing even
with mare resources is a near impossible

task.

~ ~
The pace of development
would undoubtedly have been

tvjfcJsk faster had Acre not been so
remote and transport links

lyy' been better. A series of strong
BLfer rivers, running down from the

XST Andes which have traditional
transport arteries, bisects the

state on an east-west axis. Even today tbe
all weather road Unking Rio Branco with
Porto Velbo in neighbouring Rondonia -
and the rest of Brazil - has yet to be
completed.

The question of roads is a broader issue
which goes to the heart of tbe argument
over the Amazonian rainforest's future.
“The population is increasing at about 6
per cent a year,” says governor Melo.
“Immigration can be limited through dis-

incentives but the state has got to grow."
He is convinced - as is the BrazlUan
Government - that the key to planned
growth is tbe cross-state Highway 364,
running 600 km north-south from Cruzeiro
do Sul to Rio Branco.

Tbe existing road has large unasphalted
stretches and is impassible for two months
of the year. Once this north-south state
link is complete, it would then be extended
over into Peru to Pucalpa and provide
Brazil with its long-dreamed direct access
to the Pacific. The total cost is estimated
at 3350m. Brazil has been seeking both
World Bank and Inter-American Develop-
ment Bank finance for the project. How-
ever, the US Government, along with con-
servationists. has objected to the road, on
the grounds that it would invite unaccept-
able deforestation. All international
finance is currently being withheld.

Conservationists regard the road as a
knife cutting a cake. There is no doubt
that roads throughout Amazonia have
proved the precursors of deforestation.
Flying over Acre, it is obvious that forest
clearance on a large scale follows directly

in the wake of the roads, which in turn
create feeder roads. The very lack of roads
has preserved Acre.

"It may sound paradoxical,” says Melo.
“But the asphalting of this road will help,
not hinder, a sensible settlement of the
state, and one of the few things in Acre on
which all are agreed, from the bishop to
the/azendfnriu, is that everyone wants the
road which will give access to the Pacific.”

Can the road, historically one of the
most fundamental instruments of prog-
ress, be denied on the grounds that it will
play a part in damaging the world's envi-
ronment?
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Tax incentives that pay dividends
GIVE ’EM the money. It is,

after all, the shareholders' own.
wealth, although some compa-
nies prefer not to acknowledge
the fact.

Those bumper dividend wan
rants keep rolling in. This
week, for example, the Argyll

Group lifted its total dividend

by 17 per cent and Reed Inter
national raised its {layout by 20
per cent These are far from
being exceptional increases
because dividend income on
the 704 constituents of the FT-
Actuaries All-Share index is

showing a gain of 18£ per cent,

year-on-year.
One explanation is that prof-

its have been buoyant, too.

with a rise of some 16 per cent

in 1988. But there is more to it

than that In tbe past, compa-
nies have teen inclined to hold
something back during periods

of buoyant profits to provide a
cushion for possibly tougher

times ahead. Either companies
are now unusually confident or

other factors are at work.

Exactly what determines the

dividend policy of companies is

never very clear. It is rarely

spelt out in annual reports.

Generally, I suspect, compa-
nies look at what their closest

competitors are doing and try

to match or beat them, accord-

ing to <!iwiiip^annt^ Occa-

sionally, boards of directors

become aware that their divi-

dend policy is wholly inappro-

priate, as with GEC where
increasingly rebellious share-

holders have been offered

sharply higher pickings from
the gronp's cash mountain,

with the payment rising by
around 80 per cent in three
years.
The broader corporate herd

responds more slowly, how-
ever. Fundamentally, it is the
changes in the tax climate
which have teen the major fac-

tor in stimulating corporate
largesse. Remember that Brit-

ish investors traditionally have
endured a climate In which
capital gains were always more
attractive than income. At one
time, as recently as a decade
ago, dividends in the hands of
higher-rate taxpayers could be
taxed at as much as 96 per
cent. The corresponding charge
on capital gains was 30 per
cent, possibly subject to deduc-
tions. That provided a tremen-
dous incentive for companies
to seek to provide capital gains
through tbe retention of profit.

Not only has that top income
tax rate now come all the way
down to 40 per cent bub last

year, Chancellor Nigel Lawson
equalised the income tax and
capital tax charges for

individuals. Private investors

can now he more or less indif-

ferent as to whether they
derive investment returns from
income or capital growth. Not
surprisingly, high-yielding

shares have outperformed the

stock market as a whole In the

past year or two, giving extra

encouragement to companies
to be more generous with their'

distributions.

The position of pension

funds is even more interesting.

They now own more than a
quarter of UK equities, as

Dividends have
rocketed In the

past few years

and there are

arguments why
companies should

be ,
even more

generous in future

against rather less than that

directly in the fawda of private

investors. Since pension funds

can claim back the tax on divi-

dends, logically they should

press for a frill payout
Imagine a company owned

entirely by pension funds- If it

retains profits to finance

growth, it will bear corporation
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tax at 35 per cent On divi-

dends, though, the ftmds can
reclaim tax. Effectively, the
company and its shareholders
taken together will suffer tax
of only 13.3 per cent on profits,

and the most tax-efficient way
of financing growth is by rein-
vestment in new shares, not
through retentions.
To the extent that private

investors hold increasing
amounts of their equities
within tax shelters such as per-

sonal pension plans and per-
sonal equity plans, this argu-
ment will be reinforced. But, so
far, companies appear to have
taken it on board only in a
limited way: dividend cover
has come down only very
slightly and still averages

- some 2% times. All the same,
dividends have teen rtimhing
at around 10 per cent in real
terms. This- is a large rate of
change, but dividends are sub-
ject to wide swings over a
period of years - as, indeed,
you would expect for (me of the
riskiest categories- of income.
Actuary R. Watson has

developed an index of real
share -dividends which shows
that only very recently have
payouts exceeded -the mid-
1960s* peak in real terms. The
index collapsed over 12 years
or so from 250 to around 160 in
1977. Those -were the years of
price and dividend restrictions,

and of high inflation. After a
wobble when the Conserva-
tives came to power in 1979 -
dividends first shot up an the

ending of controls, then slipped

back in real terms because of

the squeeze on industry early
in the 1960s - a major up-
trend developed. Watson's
index is now in all-time high
ground and pushing towards
300.

With inflation rising and
profits likely to be squeezed
over the next year, it would be
surprising if dividend growth
were to maintain its momen-
tum. But on domestic argu-
ments, there are solid grounds
for companies to be even more
generous. International argu-
ments are a bit different, how-
ever. Many countries still

adopt the old-fashioned indus-
trial approach that dividends
are wasteful and retentions are
good, and back this op with a
tax system which discrimi-
nates against distributions. In
any case, foreign shareholders
cannot usually reclaim tax.
Therefore, buyers of equities

across national borders nor-
mally are forced to look for
capital gains rather than
income.

Different local conditions
mean that yields vary widely
between different national
stock markets, even when p/e
ratios are consistent broadly.

The UK is at the high end,
with about 4 54 per cent. Other
markets range down to the 2
per cent or so of Switzerland.

On its own is Japan, with 0J>

per cent
But if you discourage divi-

dends too fiercely, companies
will get fat and lazy. There is

no better discipline for a board
of directors than the need to

write a hefty dividend cheque.
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US DOLLARBOND

US Dollars
The US Dollar Bood Market has started to perform
strongly as investor confidence has increased. In our
opinion there are now dear signs Hat US Kong term
interest rates have reached a cyclical peak and are set

to fan further. Monetary growth remains restrictive

and evidence is mounting ofa marked slowdown in US
economic activity and a consequent easing of inflatio-

nary pressures. Falling long term interest rates will

lead to a rise in tbe capital value of bonds.

The Guinness Flight US Dollar Bond Fund provides

investors with a convergent means of investing in a
professionally managed portfolio of high quality US
Dollar denominated bonds. Total return over the past

year was 8.8%*. The fund's average income over the
last three months was 8%t. Over 12 months, the

Dollar has risen 14.5%** against Sterling.

The fund is part of the Guinness Flight Global Strategy
Fund range of money, bond and equity binds.

Guinness Flight is 3 bafag fund management com-
pany with one and a halfbillion US Dollars under advice
2nd management.

Investors are renmded that past performance is not a
guide to future returns and that the value of invest-

ments, and the income from them, may fall as well as

rise.

•Offer to bid basis in Dollars, gross income reinvested,

exclusive of imtia! charge; 1 year 1.6.88 - 31-5.89.

Performance since launch 25.1.85-31.5.39: 44.2%.

Source: Managers' published daSy prices.

**FT daily spot rates ofexchange 1.6.88-31.5.89.

fThe fund's accrued annualised average income,

1.3.89-31.5.89, was 8%.
This advertisement has been issued with the approval

of Guioness Flight Global Asset Management Limited,

a member oflMRO and LAUTRO and the investment
adviser to Gunuras Flight Global Strategy Fund
Limited - a Guernsey AJ Authorised Fund and UK
Recognised Collective Investment Scheme.

US GOVERNMENTBOND
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FINANCE * THE FAMlLYi THIS WEEK

Abbey National shares:
time for a decision
H you are an Abbey National member, mark next Thursday
in your diary, for that Is the day that the offer price of

shares in Abbey National PLC will be announced, if you are

a fully-qualified member, you cannot miss out on the free

shares. However, as David Barchard reports, you now have
to think about whether you want to buy the extra shares
which Abbey is offering only to Its members. Page V

c LONDON

Think hard before you
As high interest rates begin to bite on hard-pressed

borrowers, re-mortgaging has become big business.

However, those hoping to cash In on the value of their

homes shoufd beware of the many pitfalls that lurk in the

new mortgage market, warns John Edwards. Page IV

PSPs perplex but still thrive

Personal equity plans are still a mystery to many, according

to a survey by Save & Prosper which shows that only one in

eight private investors has a dear ides of what they

actually are. However, as John Edwards reports, that has
not stopped the flow of new PEPs being launched. Page V

Where cheice is crucial
Prospects in the UK are worrying for investors at the

moment with the pound looking vulnerable and die dollar

surging ahead. In a period of uncertainty, where should the

unit trust investor turn? Christine Stopp reports. Page VI

ESusIdSng up a model business
Roy Hodson meets some entrepreneurs who have turned
every schoolboy's dream into thriving small businesses,
selling model planes, helicopters, trains and vintage

Meccano sets. Page VII

a BRIEFCASE: Giving the power of attorney: Page VI
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Hong Kong market tumbles
The turmoil in China brought sharp falls on the Hong Kong
stock market this week with the Hang Seng Index plunging
22 per cent on Monday. The market subsequently rallied but
still ended the week substantially lower at 2,268 compared
with 2,675 a week ago.
Brokers in Hong Kong said that the market does not believe
the unrest In China is over yet They predict that the current
recovery will be short lived and that the index may well tall

to between 2,000 and 2J2O0 in the weeks ahead. This bodes
111 lor funds which have large amounts invested in Hong
Kong. The latest figures available from Mlcropal showed
that Hong Kong funds were already among the worst
performing unit trusts In May and this week there have
been further heavy falls in values. Sara Webb

Sharp jump in gold price
Gold jumped in price this week, reflecting nervousness
about the turmoil in China, but the rise appears to have
been only a temporary blip. A surge of speculative buying,
primarily in New York, was triggered off by suggestions that
the crash in the Hong Kong market might bring a big switch
of funds Into gold. The London bullion price rose to more
than 5375 an ounce at one stage, but subsequently eased
back as sustained demand faffed to materialise. Several
analysts are predicting that the downward trend towards
$300 will continue. John Edwards

Northern bousing sector surges
House prices In the UK rose by 1.7 per cent during May,
compared with 1.2 per cent In the previous month,
according to figures from the Halifax Building Society out

.

this week. While prices have fallen slightly In the south of'

England and the Midlands, where the market remains very
fiat, there has been a sharp increase in house prices in the
north of England and Scotland.
Despite the latest monthly increase in prices, however, the
annual rate of house price inflation In the UK has fallen to

26.9 per cent, from 28.5 per cent in April. The Halifax
reports that demand for mortgages is "still very
depressed." The average price paid by first-time buyers is

now £47,500, or 24.7 per cent higher than a year ago. S.W

EUoyeSs raises mortgage rate
Lloyds Bank has raised its mortgage rate from Monday by
0.3 per cent to 13.8 per cent (APR 14.7 per cent). However,
this move is not necessarily the first of a spate of mortgage
rate increases by lenders. Banks and building societies
have been trying to hold their rates steady despite the
increase in base rate to 14 per cent on May 24. Building
societies have indicated that they may be able to go for as
long as three months without a change, unless base rate
rises again. A Lloyds spokeswoman said that the
adjustment was being made to bring Lloyds* mortgage rate
into line with those of its competitors. The bank hopes to

keep its mortgage rate at the new level until base rates
change. David Barchard

SJsnsi ftrust groups ‘trading at loss1

Many unit trust companies are trading at a loss and need to

introduce cost-control measures, according to a survey
from Touche Ross management consultants. The report
says that few of the unit trust firms were making
"worthwhile profits" during the second half of 1988. It

estimates that the Financial Services Act added about £8m
in compliance expenses and has trimmed the groups'
income considerably. S W

Bad news from foreign fields
Worse than expected US statistics halt rally and depress sterling

like THE rest of the world,
London began the week trying

to assess the enormity of
events in Peking. By Friday,

the market was reacting to a
more conventional stimulus:
economic indicators from
across the Atlantic.

Hie worse than expected US
wholesale price figures for May
halted London’s four-day rally

in its tracks- By the end of the
day, FT-SE 100 had fallen L3
points, bnt nevertheless fin-

ished the week 39.5 points
ahead at 214JLL
The US statistics also

brought to a noisy end what
had been a quieter week for
sterling. With little prospect of
lower US rates, the dollar
surged by more than two cents
against the pound, although
the latter held its ground bet
ter elsewhere.

Sterling had maintained its

resilience in the face of Chan-
cellor Nigel Lawson’s admis-
sion on Wednesday that infla-

tion was likely to peak at
higher than the 8 per cent he
had forecast in March. Mces
of long-dated gilts recovered

most of the ground they lost
late last week. The possibility
that the Government might try
a modicum of overfunding was
discounted.

If the Chinese factor was
soon forgotten by the wider
market, that was little comfort
for Cable & Wireless. Heavily

both to Hong Kong
to China itself, C&W fell

London has never been quite

as sweet as Wall Street on the
fixture of cellular communica-
tions, but there was no way It

could ignore the sector this

week. Apart from Racal, the

ambitious S6J5bn bid by McCaw
for US rival UN broadcasting

gave a new sheen- to British

Telecom’s 22 per cant holding
in McCaw. BT shares added

Footsie ended the week 39.5 points up at 2142.1
Sterling lost more than 2 cents against the $

89p to 45Qp on Monday,
although it was able to claw
back about a quarter at that
decline by Friday.

Transatlantic cellular-radio
mania came to the rescue of
Racal Electronics, which had
lost 18p on Tuesday after the
UK Government followed
Washington’s lead in banning
arms sales to China. More US
buying lifted Racal by' 42p to
548p in the final three days ct
the week, a move mirrored by
shares in the real object of
desire, its 80 per cent Racal
Telecom subsidiary.

31 '/4p to 278p an the week.

In a busy week for bidders,

Asher Edehnan hinted that he
would to add Ids name to

the list. On Friday, at long last,

the US arbitrageur fold Store-

house *ha* he was willing to
bid 185p per share for the Habi-
tat/BhS/Mothereare chain
nniigr certain conditions. After
an initial flurry, the market
took an extremely Jaundiced
view, and Storehouse shares
finiahgd only 8p higher at 162p.

Isosceles added weight to its

£1.87bn leveraged bid for Gate-

way with a market raid which

HIGHLIGHTS OP THE WEEK
Price Chaco* 1989 1989
y*day on weak Mgh Low

FT-SE 100 Index 2142.1 + 39.5 2204.7 1762J Internal rate tears recede.

Amterad 84 -10 193 78 UBS PhlHpe A Drew downoradlno.

Angfla Sec. Homan 168 -51 460 188 Worries over tafthig house sates.

BAT bide. 630 +48 644 447 US buying-

Body Shop fate. 668 + 79 673 480 ExceSent flgsJ1-1 scrip.

BffftamHc 428 +33 433 319 Charterhouse •buy' note.

Bran was 184*2 + 9 187 15612 Good Bga. prompt upgrading*.

Brush Telecom. 277*2 + 31 298 24212 US cellular btd/swBctatog frees CAW.

China A Eastern 68 -10 91 65 CNna/Hong Kong sMuadfen.

Fdseco 361 +60 368 233 Scharf Bran, rovoaf 44% utefce

,

Inchcape 248 -24 291 203 Chlna/Hong Kong sttuatton.

Lyon A Lyon 413 +80 418 246 Agreed Met Cram Carton Peach,

Racal Electronics 548 + 23 579 27S McCaw bid for UN romtuoo coy.

Swurteor Grp. 1060 +110 1060 385 McCaw cellular bid far US.

Ward White 312xd +20*2 316 198 Edehnan stake speculation.
Among other companies

reporting results tor the year

LUNATICS have taken
over the asylum/* declared one-
US bond analyst in bewilder-
ment yesterday morning, as
US bond prices soared to a
new two-year Ugh in response
to a doubling In the monthly
inflation rate.
Behaviour among equity

Investors, In contrast, has
been too calm to be described
as lunacy. A fairer way to
characterise the stock market
situation might be to say that
gamblers have taken over the
casino. Indeed, the market
now resembles a casino more
closely than at any time since
summer 1987, as company val-

uations come to be ruled
increasingly by real and
rumoured takeovers, and stock
prices rtm up to the levels that
precipitated the Crash.

Nevertheless, there seems no
reason to expect a sharp
decline hi stock prices, as long
as the dollar and the US bond
market continues to sweep
nhj»ad on the wave of world-
wide euphoria that began two
months ago. If and when the
boll market In dollar bonds
goes into reverse, though, seri-

ous trouble will follow.
Therefore, for anybody wise,

brave, and lucky enough to
have participated in the 45 per
cent run-up InUS equity prices
since November 1987, the time
has come to think about lock-
ing in the profits. For the
many individuals institu-

tions who got out two years
ago and stayed out, tills does
not seem the time to take the
plunge. However, for
short-term speculators the
rally may not yet be over and
there may still be some profits
bribre the downturn arrives.
There are at least three rea-

sons why tiie stock market’s
Immediate prospects seem
quite promising, even while
toe longer-term values embod-
ied In US equity prices con-
tinue to deteriorate. Firstly,

the market’s technical behav-
iour does not yet suggest that
it has reached a long-term
peak - a sharper spike than
we have seen so far will proba-
bly be needed before a genuine

C WALL STHEET )

It’s all down
to the dollar

Ini bond

Dow Jones Industrial Averaged t.

April 1989 June

bear market or a serious cor-
rection sets in.

Second, a serious market
downturn is almost invariably
preceded by a downturn in
bond prices. And the macro-
economic situation at present,
with inflation still a more seri-
ous risk than recession, make
it perfectly rational for truly
nimble traders to await a dis-
tress signal from the bond
market before jumping off the
equity market ship.

Third, and most Important,
there Is the performance of the
dollar. From a long-run per-
spective the recent surge in
the dollar is bad news for the
US stock market and the world
economy. A high exchange
rate will ultimately damage
US industry's profits, the
nation's trade performance
and the balance of the world

economy. However, past per-
formance suggests that the
dollar could continue to
become more overvalued,
increasing the short-term
returns for International
Investors In US assets, for
many months, maybe years, to

What is even more signifi-

cant is that a strong dollar,

despite its damaging long-run
effects, seems to provide a
firm short-term underpinning
for US bond and equity prices.
Conventional wisdom on

Wall Street holds that the dol-

lar is rising because US bonds
a«d equities have suddenly
been perceived by the world's
Investors as great value. In
reality, however, the causal
chain probably works the
other way round.

investors
fright-

wed by toe much worse than
inflation figures. But

when the currency traders
started bidding up the dollar,

the bond market did a spectac-
ular U-turn andjumped almost
a point in less than an hour.
Bond dealers rationalised their
behaviour by -saying that the
PPI figures were an aberra-
tion, while currency dealers-
argued that 'Ugh inflation
would make it- Impossible for
the Federal Reserve Board to
cut Interest rates farther in
the foreseeable future.
At one level, the two mar-

kets’ reactions were
hensHde. As Bob chief
economist of Nikko Securities,
remarked yesterday; 1 am in
desperate need of an economic
psychiatrist 2he market is in
two wild*, but they are sepa-
rated by a fobotamy.”
If one assumes, however,

*h«t the dollar's rise has now
become an autonomous force,

with little or no relation to
long-term economic factors,
the recent behaviour of the
world’s financial markets
becomes easier to explain. The
dlooar’s rise has made all US
assets appear attractive to for-

eign investors and has con-
vinced the world that US inter-
est rates will ultimately
converge towards the lower
Japanese and German levels.

This has pushed up US bond
prices and stock prices have
risen in their wake. This pro-
cess could continue for as long
as It takes the speculative bub-
ble in the dollar to burst.
Given the benign Initial
impact of the higher dollar on
US trade figures, as well as the
genuinely anti-inflationary
effects of a strong currency,
the dollar could sad have a

ReverseyWd gap
FT-*A Alt-Share Index dividend yield minus

high coupon Index redemption yield

lifted its directly held stake in

Britain’s third largest food

retailer to more than 15 per

cent The bid and isosceles’

plan to sell 62 Gateway super-

stores to Asda were cleared to

proceed without a monopolies

reference.
The effort by Magnet s man-

agement to take the kitchen
furniture manufacturer private

with a record fiSBm buy-out
gained second wind as it

approached the finishing line.

Sun Lite, leader of an institu-

tional revolt against the origi-

nal terms, said that it would
now accept the offer on behalf

of its 12.45 per cent stake in
Magnet’s convertible shares.
This made it more likely that

toe management would reach
the 90 per cent threshold in all

classes of Magnet shares - or

at least get close enough to

convince senior lenders that
success was inevitable, allow-

ing them to waive stringent
conditions over the financing.

Groups Boulet Dru Dupuy
Petit, the French advertising
agency, dropped its £118.5m
hostile pursuit of Boase Mas-
rfml Pollitt, clearing the way
for the US white knight Omni-
com to succeed with a rival

offer for BMP.
On a much smaller scale,

Peter Black, the consumer
goods manufacturer and dis-

tributor, abruptly abandoned a
bid for Lambert Howarth after
— Black said — the footwear
and luggage group's board
spurned an approach which
would have raised the value of
its bid by a third to more than
nzm.

Despite the mild winter, Brit-

ish Gas was able to send retir-

ing chairman Sir Denis Robke
ou his way with a 5j6 per cent
rise to £L33bn in historic-cost

pre-tax profits. A dividend
increase of 12£ per cent under-
scored the group's confidence
in the face of stricter govern-
ment regulation on industrial

FT-A Government Index Linked AH-Stocks Index
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1987 1988

to March 31, Boots provided a
rare pleasant surprise in the
retail sector by increasing pre-

tax profits by nearly 25 per
cent to 22Ssm, excluding gains
onproperty disposals.

'nwm EMI focused its corpo-
rate strategy ever tighter on
core businesses of music, light-

ing end rental. It sold its gas
meters division to Schluraber-
ger for £62m and said the
defence electronics and Ken-
wood food-mixer operations
were also up for sate. Pre-tax
profits advanced by 28 per cent
to £288m.
For the same 12 months, FBI

Babcock reported a doubling of

pre-tax profits to nearly £108m
and a 47 per cent rise in earn-
ings per share. However,
1988-89 is likely to be tiie only
Axil year that the electrical
engineering and power genera-
tion groim existed in that form.
Later this summer, sharehold-
ers will be asked to split apart,

through a disposal and partial
demerger, the company put
together only in 1987.

Reed International unveiled
pre-tax profits ahead by 12 per
cent to £271m for its year of
transition from diversified

manufacturer and publisher to
a pure information group.
Argyll Group lifted profits by
19 per cent to 22085m, exclu-
ding the exceptional costs asso-
ciated with converting the lat-

est tranche of Presto stores
into its flagship Safeway
brand.
Hanson raised £137m in Lon-

don with a share disposal in
London and signalled its inten-

tion to realise roughly twice
that amount on Wall Street

later this year through a flota-

tion of Smith Corona, the type-

writer manufacturer it

acquired three years ago as
part of the SCM industrial con-

glomerate.
la the UK, Hanson sold its

52 per cent stake in Midland
Bank to the Kuwait Invest-

ment Office, a move that lifted

the latter's holding to more
than 10 per cent. When the
block went through the market
on Thursday, most eyes turned
eastward to look for the likely

purchaser, but Hongkong and
Shanghai Bank quickly denied
that it had added to its 14.9 per
cent holding.

Clay Harris

cJUNIOR MARKETS)

Norton gets on
its bike again

good way to run. Once the dol-
lar starts falling, however,
head for the exits.

2480.70
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masterplan enters second phase
COLIN SOUTHGATE and his

team at Thorn EMI have virtu-

ally completed phase one of the
task they set themselves when
they took over management of
the UK conglomerate which
lost Its way in the mid-1980s.

The fruits cf this strategy
were shown this week when
Thorn announced a 21 per cent

increase in earnings per share
for the year to the end of

March to &L2p.
Phase one consisted of

retreating from high-tech,
high-risk areas and focusing on
businesses where it had a
chance to be a world leader.

The television, telecommunica-

tions, domestic appliances and
micro-chip subsidiaries have
been sold off and margins have
more than doubled, from 4.6

per cent in 1SS5/86 to 9.7 per

cent in 198S/S9.

The company also sold its

gas meters division tor £82n)
and put up for sale its defence

electronics and Kenwood food

miter operations. These are
probably the last major dispos-

als Southgate will make for the
time being. Together, the three

businesses should bring in
£400m in cash and reduce
group gearing to zero.

The software and security
divisions do not fit into any of

Thorn’s three core businesses
- rental, lighting and music -

but Southgate does not want to

sell them, at least partly
because of tbe emotional
attachment he feels for Soft-

ware Sciences, which he
founded. Rumbelows, tbe
group’s electrical retailer,

could be a candidate for dis-

posal but would probably need
to be brought back into profit

and cleaned up first.

Gearing of zero obviously
gives Thorn the option of
embarking on a new spending
spree to build up its core
operations. Tbe most likely

move is a major lighting acqui-

sition in North America, pres-

ently a hole in the group’s
portfolio. However, with base
rates at 14 per cent, Southgate
is in no hurry to go into debt
The group is now entering

phase two. In a sense, the obvi-
ous things have been done.
Can Thorn continue to

nesses have been brought
down to a manageable number,
group management is able to

concentrate on allocating
financial resources in a flexible

way where they are needed
most, and on giving strategic

direction. Tbe most important

Thorn is now concentrating on improving
tbe depth of management skills, not only

at the top of the group bnt throughout

improve margins, when they
are already at an acceptable
level? Moreover, can group
management add any real
value to the constituent ele-

ments of this conglomerate?
How Thorn responds to

these challenges frill deter-
mine whether it deserves to be
on a higher prospective price/

earnings ratio than the current
10. The signs are that they do.

Now that the different bust

function, however, is probably

in instilling a new dynamic
culture into the previously
tired group.

Over the past four and a half

years, 140 of the top 150 execu-
tives have been replaced.
Thorn is now concentrating on
Improving the depth of man-
agement skills, not only at the
top of tbe group but through-
out This programme will be
essential to the long-term

health of the group.
Thorn plans to give its man-

agers a more flexible training

and experience so that they
can cope with a wide variety of
challenges, rather than allow-
ing them to specialise too
early. In this, it appears to be
one of the more enlightened
British companies - some-
thing which win stand it In
good stead for the future -
though even it still has a long
way to go, particularly in areas
such as tapping female talent.
More specifically, there is

clearly some way to go before
Thom’s North American music
operations produce a healthy
return, although they have
now returned to profit If the
company can continue to
attract a fair proportion of US
Stars, this will also boost the
profitability of its mnsic
operations across the world.
In lighting, the strategy is to

develop a common product line

for all its European businesses,

taking advantage ct the move
towards the single European
market in 1992. This should
streamline the operations and
improve margins.

It is much less obvious what
Thorn can do on the rental
jrifi*»- Tn the uk, it already fra*

a massive market share for

renting televisions and video
recorders and it will be diffi-

cult to control costs much
mane. In tbe US, however, it is

continuing its vigorous pro-
gramme of expansion and
plans to open about 150 shops
this year.

A further point investors
should bear in mind is that
Thom is now fairly'.well pro-
tected against an economic
downturn, giving it defensive
attractions. Half of group prof-

its now come from abroad and
half are outside the previously
dominant rental business - a
reasonably balanced portfolio.

Hugo Dixon

WHEN THE Norton Group this
~ week announced tfaaatf to leap-
frog on to the- main

1

market
through a reverse takeover, it

heralded tbe departure of one
of the most famous on
the Third Market.
For much of this century

Norton was a world-renowned
motorcycle manufacturer and
even now the name is is

revered by a generation of hik-
ing aficionados.
By reviving the Norton

motorcycle, the company has
won plaudits from thousands
of fans. By .contrast, its deci-
sion to reverse into Minty, a
furniture maker, mar seem a
shade prosaic. If so, however, it

is typical of a company that
has made few concessions to
sentimentality.
Under its new management

the company has already
embraced a club membership
promotions business and a pip-
ing components manufacturer.
"We see our future as a con-
glomerate, rather than just a
motorcycle manufacturer,"
said Philippe Le Roux, chief
executive.

If hiking fans see this as a
faintly ignominious situation
for the celebrated motorcycle
business, it is in keeping with
a story that is rich in ironies.
From the start of the cen-

tury, Norton motorcycles have
been famed for quality engi-
neering and racing success.
Bnt the company was, by the
1970s, forced to its knees —
largely thanks to Its indiffer-
ence to the threat posed by the
Good of Japanese motorcycles.
The company also suffered

through lack of investment,
poor productivity and Its
involvement in an ill-fated gov-
ernment attempt to save the
Triumph motorcycle export
potential. In 1972, the then
Conservative government
asked Norton to launch a bid
for BSA Triumph, with the
intention of combining the
businesses and closing the
Triumph Meriden plant near
Coventry.
This decision prompted

employees at Meriden to stage
a sit-in to stop the planned clo-
sure. When Tony Been became
Industry Secretary in 1974. he
offered £5m to the Meriden
workers to form a cooperative
and Norton VUliers went into
voluntary liquidation. But the
odds were stacked heavily
against the cooperative’s suc-
cess and it collapsed in 3983.

A new era began in 1985
when some property interests
were injected into Norton Va-
lters Triumph, which by then
was a mere shell that was
about to go into liquidation.
The business, renamed NVTG,
inherited nearly 7000 share-
holders, although it had no
stock market quote:
Headed by two ex-army prop-

erty entrepreneurs, the com-
pany had ambitions to move
into financial services.

A few months later, how-
ever, the plans of the original
duo fell through and a new
board was constituted, with
two former directors of Schrad-
ers, Philippe Le Roux and
Ansell Egerton, as managing
director and chairman.
In May 1987, with the help of

funds raised by bike fans and
long-suffering shareholders,
they bought the Norton Vil-
liers motorcycle business, the
rights to the Norton name, and
its high-performance rotary
engine, a small vibration-free
design which replaces tradi-
tional pistons with a rotor.

Their strategy was to
develop a variety of markets
for the rotary engine and
revive the Norton motorcycle.
This they did in October 1987,
when they launched the rota-
ry-engined Norton Classic,
priced at about £6,000.
At the same time, they

Wanted to exploit the nhariema
of the Norton name with “Nor-
ton Collectables,” a mail order
catalogue selling everything
from leather jackets to per-
sonal organisers. This ploy
proved too costly, however,
and now product merchandis-
ing is being done as part of a
sponsorship agreement struck
with John Player Special
The convoluted saga under-

went another twist at the end
?£ company Joined
the Third Market and
announced a move into selling
mght-chib and disco member
ship when they bought the
London No 1 Club from the
entrepreneurial duo Bob Tan-
ner and Peter Whitfield.

1
diversion did not

jaaL By October, it had shed
the club memberships business
and bought Pro-Fit Pipingsssa8"
. an apparently

U had a cer-
The company wants

their en&ine for
applications such as mmannwi
Surveillance aircraft and heli-

tiiis Norton
heeded to build up counter-bal-
ancing businesses which would
generate cash flow. Thanks to
Pro-Fit, the company

its lint unud
profit in Match.

latest deal, announced

k* complexity. Its

PS to designed
to balance sheet,

J to the main marketand
help ft on the road to becoming
a mlm<onglomerate. &

***** to

P sod the Arehitec-
teal Trading Company, worthabout £l3m, in an effort to**& It then intends to

trail in aquest for companies with
Undervalued assets In both theUK and Europe.

Vanessa Houlder
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Barry Riley on two new approaches to Japan

Controlling the risks
THE TEMPTING but tricky
Japanese stock market has
bamboozled a lot of fond man.
agers in the past few years. A
lot of bad mistakes have been
marie. So, it is not surprising
that some fancy new funds are
being launched to cash-in on
disenchantment with the stan-
dard products.
This week, N. M- Rothschild

Asset Management unveiled its
Protected Japanese Index-
Linked fond while the fund
management arm of Nikko,
one of the big four Japanese
securities groups, lannched its

Japanese sector rotation strat-
egy. These are being aimed at
institutional buyers to start
with, but Rothschild will soon
be launching a Guernsey-based
unit trust which UK private
investors win be able to buy
through professional advisers.

In 1988, many pension fund
managers underperformed the
Tokyo indices by 10 per cent or
more, a pattern that has now
persisted for five years. For-
eign fund managers cannot
keep up with the twists
turns of the Tokyo market,
where the action rotates from
sector to sector, and it is all too
easy to get left behind totally.

Looking at specialist Japa-
nese unit trusts, the average
fund has lagged behind the
Tokyo New Stock Exchange
index by 25 per cent in aggre-

gate over the past three years,
even on th» favourable offer-

to-ofier price basis.
These two new approaches

are entirely different Roths-
child's is defensive, Nikko's
more aggressive and risky. But
they share the use of sophisti-

cated investment techniques.
The Rothschild investment

technique has already been
tried out privately for pension
fend clients. It offers an appar-
ently highly attractive one-
year deal if the Tokyo market
goes up in sterling terms, you
get at least 130 per cent of that
increase. If it goes down, you
get your oriental money back.
Whatever happens, you cannot
underperform the Tokyo index.
How is it done? It relies on

the present high sterling inter-
est rates. With the subscription
money the managers buy one-
year sterling CDs, paying
about £88 for an investment
which win mature in a year at
£100. The remaining fiia, less
expenses, is invested in Japa-
nese equity index warrants. On
present terms, it is possible to
buy ' enough Japanese market
exposure to deliver much more
than 100 per cent performance.
There is no magic here. Get-

ting your money back is not
such a good deal when you
consider the amount of interest
you win have foregone. But the
downside risk is limited if you

are one of the many foreign
investors who fear that the
Japanese' market is over-valued
dangerously and could collapse
a long way in certain Ear from
Improbable circumstances.

Nikko’s scheme is more con-
troversial. it claims simula-
tions show that not only will
the fund keep np with the
Tokyo market index, but that
there are grounds for thinking
it will outperform it by about 4
per cent a year. Nevertheless,
It should be borne In mind that
computer simulations are one
thing but experience in prac-
tice can be different
The fend will be managed

highly actively. The managers
will use sophisticated quantita-
tive techniques to trade out of
sectors which have shown rela-
tive strength, and into other
sectors which have been weak
but which, Nikko hopes, win
be the next to shine. This could
mean turning over between 15
and 25 per cent of the portfolio

each month.
We can expect more of these

fancy fends in the months
ahead. No substantial investor
will want to ignore Japan
entirely, because it represents
more than 40 per cent of the
global stock market and has
performed extremely well over
the years. But people ' are
looking for ways of controlling
the risks.

Pensions ceiling is hoisted
GOOD NEWS this week for the
self-employed and employees
taking ont personal pensions
instead of joining a company

- scheme. The Government am-
firmed it had accepted an
amendment pot forward In the
committee stage of the Finance
Bill going through Parliament.
This increases still further the
maximum amount that people
aged 61 or over can put Into
personal pensions and qualify
for tax relief The maximum
contribution rate will now go
up to 40 per cent of earnings.
The revised rates, together

with the old rates, are shown
in the accompanying table.

Substantial increases in the
. contribution rates on personal

;
pensions were announced by

. the Chancellor in his Budget
speech. He increased the maxf-

. mum rate from 27.5 to 35 (now
40) per cent but, at the same

PERSONAL PENSION CONTRIBUTION RATES
Old retsw

no earnings limit earnings limit £60*000

Up to 50 1712% Up to 35 1712%
51-65 20% 3645 20%
56-60 224% 48-50 25%
61-75 27la% 51-55 30%

58-60 35%
-

61-75 40%

time, introduced a £60,000 “ceil-

ing” on earnings to which
those rates are applied.
This farther contribution

concession will be welcomed
particularly by high earners. It
tips the balance even further
in favour of personal pensions
compared with executive pen-
sion arrangements.

It means that even with the
new earnings “ceiling,” the
maximum contribution you

can make under the new sys-
tem will in many cases emarf
the maximum possible under
the old. For those holding the
old-style retirement annuities
(known as section 228 pedicles)
the excess contribution, now.
available, can be invested in a
personal pension - but it
should be done on a single pro-

Eric Short

THERE, bnt for the grace of
God, go L If you are one of the
31,000 members of Lloyd's of
London, that thought ought to

cross your mind when you
hear about one of the market's
all-too-frequent underwriting
disasters.

This week, 1,600 members of

Lloyd’s (or ‘'names”) received

letters demanding £64m in the
next five .

weeks to pay for a
flood of liability insurance
claims from the US. They were
unlucky enough to have
belonged in 1982 to a big
Lloyd's marine syndicate, num-
ber 317/661, run by Richard
Outbwatie.
Since the Lloyd's market's

ruling council opted on Thurs-
day not to help them out, the

Outirtraite names are set for

more cash calls and years of
financial uncertainty. Their
plight has become symbolic of
a whole range of developments
which are making membership
of Lloyd’s riskier, and helped
to trigger last year's exodus of
1,700 tifriyigf?.

True, big underwriting
losses at Lloyd’s are never
quite as dreadful as they look.
The average Outhwatie 1982
.name has to find £39.000 by
mid-July, but most will be able
to reclaim much of this from
the Inland Revenue. Since
underwriting losses are tax-de-

ductible at the name's highest
marginal rate - which in 1982
could have been as much as 80
percent - some names will be
getting more than half their
losses back from the taxman.
And those who have stayed

on as members of Lloyd’s can
expect to be getting some sub-
stantial cheques this spring
and summer from other syndi-
cates in respect of the 1986
underwriting year, a good one
for marine and aviation syndi-
cates In particular. For
instance, syndicate 317 itself

made a £22m pre-tax profit on
its 1966 business.
These things take some of

the sting out of the losses.
Nonetheless, only blinkered
traditionalists in Lime Street
would deny that they still are
bad enough to make many
members of Lloyd's think twice
about staying on, for fear of
similar fiascoes.

Some Outhwaite names face
severe financial difficulties.
The worst hit could be “work-
ing names,” ™»ming the 320
Outhwatie members who make
their living working at Lloyd's.
*T should think about 50 par
cent of the working name* will
be absolutely np against it,”

says Lloyd's underwriting
agent David Evers.
The truly nasty point is that

the Outhwatie names may
have to fork out more cash in
future years as the syndicate

Nick Bunker assesses the impact
of another underwriting disaster

Lloyd’s loses

its old appeal

Inside Lloyd's . . . where the living Is not so easy

increases estimates of its

losses. It called £10m in 1986
amt £20m in 1988, and another
£75m could be needed In 1990.

The final reckoning cannot be
reached until the syndicate can
close the 1982 accounts: no-one
knows when that will be.

It might be mistaken to
assume that any other Lloyd's
syndicates will go wrong quite
so badly. The Outhwatie case
is odd because the losses stem
from so-called “run-off” poli-

cies which he sold to other
Lloyd’s syndicates and insur-

ance companies. He finished
up with their liabilities for US
"toxic tort” claims, snch as
those filed by victims of asbes-
tos-related diseases. Claims for

hazardous waste clean-up costs

have also flowed in. But the

Outhwaite situation is still rel-

evant to other members of
Lloyd's. It is a manifestation of
a range of commercial prob-
Jems inaMwg many rmrrmg re-

assess their investment.
Top of the agenda is the

issue of “open years.” Syndi-
cate 317 is one of at least 80
syndicates which say that
there are too many doubts
about the size of their claims

for them to be able to say
definitively what their profits

or losses are. This is a cop-out.
Leaving a syndicate year open
means the names are stuck,
unable to resign from Lloyd’s,

with an unqnantifiable burden
of losses hanging over them.
When they die. those losses
remain as a potential charge
on their estates.

There are other reasons why
Lloyd’s membership looks less

attractive than five years ago.

For one thing, the Inland Reve-

nue has whittled down its fis-

cal advantages ever since it

dawned on tax Inspectors in

1982 that some leading Lloyd's

underwriters had been tax

evaders on a mammoth scale.

A landmark was the 1985

Finance Act which did away
with “bond-washing,” by which
investors could turn highly-

taxable investment income
into more lightly-taxed capital

gains. This was done by buying

gilts and reselling them shortly

before they went ex-dividend.

Lloyd's syndicates had been
avid bond-washers. And the

Chancellor of the Exchequer
has also brought down sharply

the top rate of income tax

meaning that, in future, names
will be able to write off less of
their losses.

As tax advantages shrink, so

it looks a lot less worthwhile
for individuals to join a “catas-

trophe market” dealing in
mega-risks. It is a sobering
thought that as much as 90 per
«»nt of the $ltm-plus cost of
the Piper Alpha oil platform
explosion could fell on insurers
in London. Why should a small
businessman, who has made
his pile and decided to retire,

subject himself to this kind of
risk for the sake of what may
turn out to be pretty mediocre
rewards when averaged ont
over 10 years?
The knee-jerk Lloyd's

response is to say that a name
benefits by “using his money
twice.” Names pledge all their
personal assets as security for

underwriting, but those assets
go on earning investment
income or capital gains in addi-

tion to the names' trading prof-

its. True, but last year's mass
resignations suggest that
names are voting with their
feet. It is by no means dear
how many will go this year but
one expert Lloyd's marine
underwriter, Jimmy Archer,
would not be surprised to see
membership drop 25 per cent
over the next five years.

Lloyd's was probably over-
due for a shake-out. In the
19i70s and early 1980s, its status

as an onshore tax haven lured
thousands of new investors
with no knowledge of insur-
ance. Was this ever a good
idea? Maybe not. Insurance is

highly technical, especially the

Lloyd’s parts of it. If you work
in the City, particularly in
Insurance, or have a lot of
spare time to get dose to what
is happening commercially In
the market, then becoming a
name can still make good
sense. Otherwise, don’t put
your daughter into Lloyd’s,
Mis Worthington.

IN BRIEF

Students

wooed
LLOYDS Bank is wooing
student customers with the
offer of a free Eurocheque card
and Young Persons Railcard,
worth £20 altogether.
Normally, Lloyds charges

£5 for its Eurocheque card,
which is valid for two years
and can be used in Europe and
certain other countries
(although it can prove ait

expensive way of paying for
goods and services overseas).

In addition, students who
apply for an Access card can
have a free Young Persons
Railcard, worth £15, which
allows discoants on rail travel
in the UK.
Lloyds offers students

overdrafts of np to £200
Interest-free and does not
impi»u» extra charges for
cheques and cash withdrawals.
Accounts kept in credit now
attract interest at A5 per cent
net Other perks include
commission-free currency
exchange and travellers

cheques (in sterling and US
dollars).

AT THE opposite extreme to

students wben it comes to

personal wealth, Coutts & Co
is starting an advisory service
for customers with £100,000
or more to InvesL They will

have their own manager to
advise them on UK and
international investments,
as well as receiving monthly
market reports and half-yearly
overviews.
There is a charge of 0.25

per cent of the value of the
portfolio (which is levied every
six months) for the advisory
service. In addition, the
brokerage rates for shares
range from 1.65 per cent on
the first £5,000, 1.5 per cent
on the next £7,500, and 0.5

per cent thereafter.

BRITANNIA Building Society
has launched a one-year term
bond which will pay Interest

at a rate of 10.5 per cent. The
wiinimmw investment is

£25,000 and Investors will
have to leave their money
sewn op for a year, since they
are not allowed to make
withdrawals daring the
period.

Securities Trust

salt

, -»M

ManyHappyReturns
Years to
31st March

1985 1986 0987 1988 1989 Last
FiveYears

Dividend
Growth

+25% +25% +20% #.oCM+ +25%* +181% •

Share Price

1984=48p 57p 83p HOp 98p 119p +148%

In February 1989, Securities Trust ofScotland completed its first 100 years in business.

Commenting on another successful year Chairman Tim Lewis says “Shareholders* capital,

in terms of the net asset value of their shares, has more than doubled in five years and

more than quadrupled in ten. In both periods the capital performance has been

superior to the capital increases in the FinancialTimes All-Share index.At the end ofMarch

we had 11,553 shareholders compared with 8,518 last year and of these 2,510 have joined

us through the Martin Currie Savings Plan.”

The 1939 Report and Accounts (or Securities Trust ofScotland are now available. ITyou would like a copy please complete and

return tbe coupon below. .

Securities Trust Of Scotland p.Lc.
Am

Martin Currie Investment Management Limited
\ Securities Trust of Scotland is a member of the Mania Carrie Savings Plan.

Ifyou would like farther information, please tick the appropriate box on the coupon.

and return this coupon tocJuu Ironside, Martin Cdbiu Investment
Limited, 29 Charlotte Square, Eainbiisjcn ehx 4HA. Tel: 031-223 3811

SEND ME A COPT OS THE 108$ REPORT AND ACCOUNTS FOX SECURITIES TRUST OP SCOTLAND O
SEND ME DETAILS AND APPLICATION FORMSFOR THE MARTIN CURBXE SAVINGS PLAN

Name

ADDRESS

FTSUN

-4 I

THEINDEPENDENT!INVESTMENTMANAGERS

(•MClfcrn.in r* *"*?*•*' end cucMrie*. MOM i* a MwAcr ofIMRO^SccaiiticiThat ofScotland u not j member ofate ofthe regulatory

onankarioiMKtppqndcrtheFffljnariSigirratoirabcmmpbBafaagdocarotrongOflitE fo
s

p>th*, *hTt”'nu* price ofshares canMm wril ont get hade die amount arrested.The inromc may

in mooey terns.
DOC

£10,000 OR MORE
IN SAVINGS OR EQUITIES?

YOU SHOULD CONSIDER
ACIWE MANAGEMENT

Do you have the suspicion that, given

proper professional attention, your invest-

ments could be working much harder?

Bell Noble Elliott have developed an

investment service to providejust this kind

ofattention.

We call it ActiveManagement

OURAPPROACH
By actively managing your portfolio on

a daily basis, we aim to deliver above-

average returns over the medium-term.

We do this by spreading your invest-

ment through a mix of opportunities,

actively taking advantage of changing

investment conditions.

Our strategy can be categorised as

"medium risk"

Every month, we send you an account

detailing your personal holdings and, of

course; their current value.

We also include a separate investment

commentary to give you an insight into the

market and our investment strategy

REASSURANCE
Bell Noble Elliott is a subsidiary of

Burton Group Financial Services pic

For our services we charge a fee, based

entirely on the value ofthe funds invested.

This way, we only earn more when

you do.

You should, of course, be aware that, as

with all risk-based investment, the value of

your investment can go down as well as up.

But, importantly, all our clients’ funds

are checked by an international firm of

auditors, every month.

If you’d like to know more about

Active Management, return the coupon to

us and we'll send you an information pack.

Oryou can telephone

the number below.

| Tq: Bril Noble- Elliott, FREEPOST Central Exchange
1

Building. 128 Grainger Street. Newcastle upon Tyne,

NE1 5Afi telephone: 091 232 9085.

Regse send me mote details about Active Management
i

i

|

Name (Mr/Mn/Ms).

|

Address

i

j Telephone no. at which I can be contacted

j

ortickhmifyoudo not want to be contacted by irfioneD
g|

Bed Noble EHkxt {Brokers) Ltd Reg. Na 1082 196 England

Registered Office: 214 Oxford St, London WIN 9DF.

i . .
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY

iecond
ime
acky
tIAN PARSONS (above),
se appointment as unit
t ombudsman was
Mmced thin week, nflniHg

as a steep learning curve
id of him. His predecessor,
xtopher Price, the first
ike on the job, resigned
r only six months because
land the work far too
key in legal terms. When
ting two months ago, he
•d the Government’s
acial services legislation
ambles.
irsons, a Charity
missioner, takes up the
at the beginning of next
th and hopes to InstQ
3 confidence ill the
- its poor start. He
lowledges the importance
riding a balance between
nterests of the investing
ic and the unit trust
stry.

my of the cases with
-h his predecessor had to
were point-of-sale
riaints, with unitholders
sting they bad been sold
vrong investment or did
understand what they
buying.
ese people wanted a
!" investment. In many
< providinga regular
ne. The crash ofOctober
showed investors that
trusts are not “safe" since
3s can fan as well as rise.

7 of the complaints on
lies arose from sales made
weeks before the crash.

, Parsons win find Wwwtf
ng to decide in many cases
her the salesman did the
xpected of him and if the
idnal understood what
as buying. However, his
rience as

V.i

1 him in good stead,
present, only 58 unit
management groups axe
bers of the ombudsman
me. Complaints about unit
. companies which are
aembers will continue
handled by the IHRO/
5RA referee and the
ro complaints system,
irsons will need to
dish close links with
> self-regulatory

-

nisations.

-wever, there is stfll a
r gapin the terms of
ence of the unit trust
idsman in that he cannot
le complaints against

EzicSfaort

Grounds

or trust
> MOKE groups, TSB and
e Star, arejumping on

Iwagon. Both are
jchlng unit trusts which
invest in companies
erned with protecting and
erving the environment,
le TSB Environmental
star fund will invest
ally in UK companies,
mding later into foreign
ties. All of the
stments will be vetted by
lavid Bellamy, the
nlst and TV star, who wQl
an independent

mittee making sure that
i of the companies selected
‘environmentally
iendly.”
tere is a 6 per cent
t-end charge and an
lal management charge

5 per cent. The Twinlmnm
stment is £500 and the
win be launched at the

of June.
igie Star this week
ched an Environmental
ntunlties trust which win
st at least 80 par cent of
rads in the DK and the

in continental Europe,
aim is to pick companies

are likely to benefit
i greater awareness of
ronmeutal issues.

)te group has highlighted

sanies such as Body Shop
cosmetics chain). First

otology (which
ufactures fire prevention
acts), and Varta (the West
nan producer erf batteries)

litable candidates for
stment
<ie minimum initial

stment is £1400. There
front-aid charge of 6 per
and an annual
agement charge of 1.25 -

jent,

Sara Webb

Abbey National members have their free shares. David Barchard reports on the next step

Now it’s time to decide on buying
IF YOU are an Abbey National
member, mark next Thursday
in your diary. It is the day *h*t
the offer price of shares in
Abbey National PLC will be
announced. Yon wQl probably
not need too much reminding.
On top of all the publicity that
has surrounded the Abbey
Qoat already, a new advertis-
ing campaign costing £2m gets
under way today.
More than 4m people have

returned the forms Abbey sent
out last month. These are nec-
essary to receive the 100 free

shares that each borrower and
each saver can receive - 200 if

yon are both a saver and a
borrower.

If you are a fully-qualified
member, yon cannot miss out
on the fine shares. However,
you now have to think about
whether you want to buy the
extra shares winch Abbey is
offering only to its members.
These ought to be a very

good buy. Abbey is a strong
organisation and the shares
are being made available to
members at a heavy discount,
so they ought to do better than
the TSB shares have done in
the three years since its flota-
tion. Furthermore, Abbey is
setting op a special dealing ser-
vice that will enable members
to sell their shares for bargain

basement commission prices
(£12 phis VAT for all deals up
to £1,500), although the service
will operate only until mid
-October.

.

Naturally, the big question is
what the offer price will be.
Abbey says it win be between
120 and 160p per share but,
with the housing market so
depressed, it looks as if the
price win be nearer the bottom
end of this range rather than
near the top, as was being pre-
dicted before Christmas.
The rise in the market as a

whole since then might not
help Abbey very much
although it should mahg the
shares very good value for
those who chose to buy them
as, if analysts’ predictions are
right. Abbey will perform well
on the stock market in the
medium and long term.
Bnt John Wrigleswortb,

building societies’ analyst at
Phillips & Drew, says Abbey
now races a dilemma. It wants
to raise around £lbn in new
capital, but it can do this only
if it reduces the offer price. Be
believes Abbey will be tempted
to compromise and raise less

cash than it intended origi-
nally - say, £900m.
The alternative strategy of

holding the share price right
down might anger members

ABBEY NATIONAL
TIMETABLE

June 15: Share price

Jane i& BCini-prospectases

sent to members, with applica-

tion rm™ to buy extra shares.

Jane 2& Last date for appli-

cation forms for shares to

be handed into Abbey National

branches by 5pm.
June 29: last date for postal

applications to be received by
10am at latest

July 1-2: Details of share
allocations announced.

July 12: First stock market
ifeaHwgw start at 9am.

just at a time when Abbey is

eager to sure that they
keep their deposits with the
society. -

If you decide to take up the

new shares' offer, you will

have to buy at least 100 - but
there is no upper limit. Mini
-prospectuses will go out to
mt»mbars next Friday. At that

point, urgent action will be
called-for unless you are to lose

your right to buy the shares.

Along with each mini -pro-
spectus, there will be a first

class reply-paid envelope and a
personalised application form.
If you are both an Abbey saver
and a borrower, you wQl once
again receive two forms and be
entitled to nw»tw two applica-
tions.

The advantage of this is that
If you have ordered a large
number of shares and the issue
is over-subscribed, you will get
more than you would from a
single application. But it has to
be said that the chances of the
issue being heavily oversub-
scribed are not all that great.

There are two ways to lodge
your application with Abbey -
by mail or depositing it with a
branch. If the former, yon must
get to the society by 10am cm
Thursday, June 29. Applica-
tions handed into branches
must be lodged by 5pm on
June 28.

Anyone tempted to make
multiple or unauthorised appli-
cations, apart from their per-
sonalised entitlement, should
be warned that Abbey intends
to come down hard on any
fraud it finds and is likely to
prosecute. Its fraud-detecting
systems are better than those
of the privatisation floats, so
the chances of detection are
higher.

Early in July, on the first or
second of the month. Abbey

will announce details of share
allocations and definitive share
certificates, using the Stock
Exchange's new Talisman sys-

tem, should be on their way to
members soon afterwards.

The grand climax will arrive
on the morning of Wednesday,
July 12, when dealing in the
shares of Abbey National PLC
will begin. About 3-5ra people
will have been added to the list

of share-owners in the UK.
They should find the process of
becoming a shareholder less
fearsome than it was in the
past because of the improved
documentation which has been
evolved.
Applicants will be allowed to

transfer their shares into joint
names and to give them away
to relatives if they wish. Pay-
ment for the shares can be
made by direct debit from
Abbey National accounts.

People holding shares in
newly-floated building societ-

ies, such as the Abbey
National, will be allowed to
transfer them to tax-aided per-
sonal equity plans. Chancellor
Nigel Lawson announced this
week. The move is in line with
Budget proposals to allow the
transfer of new issues of
shares, including privatisa-
tions, to PEPs.

Survey shows few investors understand personal equity plans, says John Edwards

They’re a mystery — but PEPs thrive
PERSONAL equity plans
(PEPs) are still a mystery so
far as most investors are con-
cerned, according to a survey
by Save & Prosper.

It showed that only oik in
eight private investors had a
dear idea of what PEPs were
and most did not appreciate
the significant improvements

. to the scheme made in the
Budget. But that hasn't
stopped the flow of new PEPs
being
MEM Britannia, which has

led the way with a aeries of
plans emphasising the tax-free
concessions (TaxAxe, Tax-
Break etc), has now combined
with other members of the
same group,. NEL Assurance
and City & Provincial Home
Loans, to come up with a PEP
mortgage, package named,
rather obscurely, Threshold.
This comprises five different

mortgages: conventional inter,

nst. only; low start; zero 12; .

capped,.p^ymeqt ?and -capital ,
drawdown.^Permanent health-
iwsiiHmBg«iwl -liii<Mh>g rar ;

tents insurance are offered- as *

optional extras.
Repayment of all the mort-

gages is via the group’s Tax-
Axe scheme, which invests in .

tVw> mim Britannia Tw^nri?

Growth unit trust

In other words, you repay Albert E. Sharp, the Bir-
yrrnr mortgage by investing in mingham-based stockbroker
a unit trust but with the PEP predicts that the greatest use
tax-free advantages which of PEPs will he to provide tax-
should make the fund grow free income as a supplement to
foster and perform more efiec- pensions in retirement So, it
lively. has included among three new

Obviously, though, there is a PEPs an income plan that
larger element of risk than allows you to draw out a fiwd
with a conventional endow- amount each
meat policy, which has a guar- The firm win either simply
anteed minimum sum and a divide the expected groesdivi-
wider spread of investment deads by 12 and pay that out
including property and fixed- monthly or, alternatively you
interest securities. can choose to draw out a' per-

Neverthetess, PEP mortgages centage of the value of the
are a great deal more flexible portfolio, which might include
since you can withdraw sur- some of the capital element as
pins money at any time and weH
are not locked-ln for a lengthy The three PEPs offered by
period. " Sharp comprise a managed
The progress of your invest- fond, where you make a

ment in relation to how much contribution (tym 0r *!*«§»>
you need to repay is reviewed or monthly contributions (min-
every five years In case it imum £J00. maximum £400)-
needs topping-out or to see and the own choice ftmd, with
how much you can afford to a single contribution of £4^oo
.takeout ----- ' -----where you can select your own \
Although dependent,on- the -ahares. -

.

-
stock market, unit trustmart-- -They are not Pot the
gages -should be < helped- >by own choke ftmd, " you. 'pay an
lower- charges. With- -the initial charge of £50 and an -

Threshold mortgage plan, you annual chaige equal to 1 per
pay the standard unit trust cent of the value of the fimd
charges and negotiate a fee phis normal dealing costs. This
with your financial adviser is an expensive way to buy
that is added onto the capital shares,
sum borrowed. The managed fund is not

much better. With the single
contribution plan, you pay £50
initially, 0.75 per cent a year
and dealing costs of 1 pa cent
of the value of the stock.
The charges are the same for

the monthly contribution
except that you pay £5 a month
instead of the £50 iniHai

Lincoln stockbroker Hill
Osborne offers a rather better
deaL For its PEPs - either
managed, advisory or choose
your own shares — there is no
initial charge.
Dealing costs are 1.65 per

Cent (but With a lOW minimum
of £20) »n<i tha awnnai manage-
ment fee is JL25 per cent.
Among the findings in Save

& Prosper1

s survey was the
view of brokers that investors
should be given the chance to
pot the fullest possible amount
into PEPS. That is £3,000 in the

old-style PEPS (available this
year only) and £4300 in the
1988-90 new-ctyle plans.

As a result, SAP has daeidad
to defer launching its new-style
PEP until October. It points
out that with the old-style
plans, you receive gross inter-
est on cash deposits.

These are now paying 1L8
per cent gross, which compares
very favourably with the 9.75

per cent net paid to standard-
rate taxpayers on Its high-in-
terest money market account
and provides an even better
deal for high-rate taxpayers.

An initial charge of L5 per
cent is made, but tins also cov-
ers the transfer of the cash
into shares or unit trusts when
the fond is converted into a
new-style PEP in October.

STEWART IVORY Unit Trusts

LOOKING FOR
UNUSUAL

INVESTMENTS

Being always on the lookout for growing com-
panies has led our team of investment managers to some

interesting places.

Visits to China, Hong Kong, Korea, North America,

Taiwan and Australia have unearthed some unusual and

productive companies.

Like the Australian subsidiary of a major UK
company that we detected.

Vife took a long, hard look at them, invested and

subsequently saw growth of 400% over 216 years.

Whilst this sort of individual Investment has

undoubtedly contributed to our good results, we don't

rely on these gains. We take a careful, balanced view;

spread the risk of investments and build long term

growth into our Unit Trust portfolios.

If you're looking for consistent results from a Unit

Trust, phone or write to us for more revealing facts

and figures at: Stewart Ivory Unit Trust Managers,

45 Charlotte Square, Edinburgh, EH3 4HW Tel: 031-

226 3271.

The value of unit trusts may fluctuate and past

performance is not necessarily a guide to their

future performance.

STEWART
We aren't big

IVORY
But we’re careful

MartaflflMROandLAUTiUX

Anthony Casswell on minimising marital bills

A guide to savingi * c y- '

WHEN Independent taxation
for married couples starts next
April, some advantages may
arise automatically. Bnt you
will probably have to re-organ-

ise your finances if you want
to mhntmtee your marital tax
bills.

The case history of Colonel
and. Mrs Arthur, shown in the
table below. Illustrates how
you can -work out your com-
bined net incomes after tax:

first, under the existing tax
system and ownership of
assets; second, if independent
taxation was available already;

and, finally, under independent
taxation and after the transfer

of assets to reduce tax. Tax
allowances and thresholds for

1983/90 have been used.
The Arthurs are both 72

years old. After a career in the
armed services the colonel was
employed by a company, but
then he and bis wife started

their own business.
With a cautious outlook (and

slightly burnt fingers), they
decide to keep only a quarter
of their investments in equities
and about two-thirds of their

cash in building-society and
where it

INDEPENDENT
TAXATION

FOR MARRIED

hank accounts where it is

ig from the present highJllMil

interest
Columns A and B show that,

this year, the colonel will be
taxed on combined income,
except for the £340 of pension
attributable to Mrs Arthur’s
earnings. Their combined net
Income after tax will be
£16429.
Columns C and D show the

automatic effect of- indepen-

dent taxation. Mrs Arthur will

be taxed on her own income,
including her NI pension, and
she will enjoy the single age
allowance.
Colonel Arthur’s income of

£14,100 exceeds the £13,420
marginal limit above which
age allowances cease to pro-
vide any benefit. Even so, inde-
pendent taxation will increase
their combined net income to
£16,794, an improvement of
£785.

.Can they do better?
Columns E and F show that

by transferring £25,000 in
building societies, the colonel’s
income drops below the age
allowance income limit of
£11,400, entitling him to single
and married couple’s age
allowances.
As a result, their combined

net income will increase by a
farther £2% - a modest sav-
ing, admittedly, but not to be
sniffedat by hard-up penskm-

A similar result could be
achieved if, instead of retain-
ing £5400 in building societies
In his own name, the colonel
transferred £20400 to his wife
and put his remaining £10,000
into joint

INDEPENDENT TAXATION FOR MARK
Colonel A Mrs Arthur (both aged 72)

Calculated under tax system:

Marital Capital situation as now
Independent

as now •

Taxation

after action

Income from negate owned by

Sources of Income

Husband
A
£

Wife

B
£

Husband
C
£

Wife

D
£

.
Husband

€
Wife

F
- £

m

National Insurance Pension 2/m 1.300 2.400 1.360
. 1480

Other Anatom
Stock*. Shares, Oita, etc

BJOOQ 340 340 k00Q 340

Husband £3400. WHe £24400
Building Sodaties/Banfcs:

100 1,000 TOO 1.800 TOO 1.600

(grossed up to 12 per cent); • .
•

Husband £30,000. Wife £20.000

After Action:

3400 2.400 3BPQ 2,400
m

Husband £ 5400. Wife £45400 - — m - 600 5,400

Total income ' 14100 0.700 14.100 sjm 11,100

.

•TOO

tajoo - — - —

Wife's Earnings Allowance • 340 — — - - —
Single or Age Allowance 2.785 - 2.785 3,400 3i400 3.400

Married Couple's Allowance 1,390 — 1.590 1385 —

Total Alfowancsa - 5J15 m 4*375 M00 4306 MM
Total tor Income tax •l&jHS

*
9,729 UN 5,715 5406

3J71
'

2,431 578 1*429 1425

Net tncomo after tax 16428 —

1

11,889 9,671 7,378

CeaKMMd Ml Meoae after tax 16429 16r794 17449

teproMM • - + 7S5 Hhfurtiar;BBS

t «si »%•»**

w ' m m m •
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MoneyMarket ChequeAccount
from Bank of Scotland.

THE ULTIMATE HOME FOR
AllYOUR MONEY. INTEREST
CREDITED MONTHLYAND
SO ACCESSIBLE WITH NO
PENALTY FOR EARLY
WITHDRAWAL

Compare the benefits with your

existing investments. Do you enjoy-

• High interest linked to Money
Market rates

• No notice of withdrawal

•A cheque book for easy access-(no

cumbersome withdrawal problems)

• Easy lodgement of additional funds

•A Bankof Scotland Visa Card*
• The security of a major UK dealing

bank
•A monthly incomefadfoy with interest

paid to any UK bank account.

ADDITIONAL DETAILS

•The only requirements are that your

opening balance is over £2^00 and
that any transaction through the

account (exceptVisa payments ) is

• Available throughout the IK
• No need to have another account

with us

• Interest is calculated daily end either

applied monthly to your account or
credited to any UK bank account

•The first nine debits per quarter

are free of charge, thereafter a
charge of 50p per debit will apply

'

•Money Market Cheque Account is

available through Home and Office

Banking (HOBS) another leading

service from Bank of Scotland.

(Tick box for details.)

• Cheques may be made payable to

third parties

• Statements are issued quarterly or

more frequently if you wish

• Interest rates are variable and
published daily in the Financial Times

and PresteJ, page 3951128.

TO OPENYOUROWN
MONEY MARKET CHEQUE
ACCOUNT...

Simply complete the coupon,

enclose your cheque, and post to:

Bank of Scotkanct FREEPOST,

38 Threadneedle Street, London

EC2B2BB.
An acknowledgement of your

deposit will be sent by return and your

cheque book will follow a few days

latec

BankofScotland
MoneyMarket
ChequeAccount.

• Subject to status and permanent UK. residency

10.01% 10.49%
Net CompoundedAflnuoi IbfBttrfdng

account of naomhly i

3.99
Grew CaagxxjndedAnnual farto to

Cwtom»r» ontiltl ta Grott intimit ^4ot jjrtEriqrJycwaBcAifatoiftdiiriduoli ndhoona UK residents}.

12.80%
AppMRaftB

13.58%
Cbmpoirfidod Annual fate fcAing

r=
Ton Baik of Soalkaicl FREEPOST, 38 Thnadheedb Street,

LONDON EC2B2B8L
• l/WswUi to open aMoray Market ChequeAccount
*lan/Wifeg€^adl8orova
• l/Wi enclose a cheque roads payable to Bank of

SatfkBY)for£ _{™wmjm£2^00}.

MytOur bankers are

n »
Kronen

Bat
|

Aocour* Number.

FuBNcmti

Pfeate apply Inbred Id fltyfourMomy Market Cheque
Account.

Pleasecm£t intaratf to my/our execute na

with Bank

Brandi

SortCode FT 10/6

Dm*

Farlointacsourrfi^alpoiiieim^ dgntheappfiaAifv

btepnly one sonteieewfl be required te* drapes.

Shouid die cheque notbe drawnon yourown bar*

account

Please sendmeyou*Home and Office Banking

frPB5) information pock.

For further information and fultermand condtion*,

tide boxDor csk forFREEFONE 8494.

n
i

MUFMWUm I

A FRIENDFOR LIFE
|
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oelebrating 100years
Annual Report 1989 - Highlights

Dividend per share 5.40p +30%

AdditionalCentenary Dividend per share 0.70p

Total Dividend per share 6.10p+47%

Net Asset Valueper share 232.20p +19%

CiThe Annual Report includes a resumd ofthemstory

of the first 100 years of the company. It is

. appropriate that in this Centennial year the

V highest ever year-end asset value has been

ip, achieved. It is encouraging dial over the year A
the share price rose by 28 per cent.V M&L*
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Net Asset Value is available daily by ringing 0382-480838:

Annual Report 1989

DUNEDIN
i

FUND MANAGERS LTD I

Dunedin House f
25 Ravdston Terrace, Edinborgfa EH4 3EX |

Telephone: 031-315 2M0 1
Member ofIMRO

:
«

*-.' 1*1 *

i,:. : 1 1;

\ i

free of tax

occupational
as a result of

t&e memb^s incapacity (phys-
ical or mantel) to perform Ms/
bar duties may be wholly free

FINANCE & THE FAMILY

J 1

1

k

a claim

allowed^ dong

first

est less tax relief. La.

Le, £4,860 x ZlQiWnr

:l w'

v i :• t

BRIEFCASE

Tax bill for
hi wstifcm'

holding worth
£100,060 and. since it was.
quite possible

incurred CGT) but merely
transferred them Into his
name so that he could use

rot

a disposal.
i . -ro mt \ f

i »

i

r u f u *w t-')- : i u i

•1Wu k then

nephew? €rifti

his name as your noBri&ee,

retaining ftiH fafinftftftel owag-
ship?Wbat did youeacit report

• v m'j V) : 1 7T

.fetS, for mm^a? ft nrighf fa
worthwhile to have, the preeRj
nature of the transaction
m m m L'*. : _ »_ « p.

If you did indeed make a gift,

ypd a joint gift holdover dala
was mads to. yuur iaxinspec.
tor, then youx nephew cannot

making a gift of

If the transfer was tanta-

mount' to a loan of the cash
value of the units, then the
transfer last Christmas pro-
I I U t

ttal CGT bSMbrjFonr nephew

in value since the date of the

transfer (to fee extent that the

increase izr value has wtoaasl

The Trust does not carry on Investment Business as defined

performance ishoc necessarilyaguide tothefutureand, as shs

be able to recover the amount invested.

fined in die Act so n is noc subject to the Act. Its pan
as gharepiiccgcan&Ras*cfl «a rise,an investormayn

THE PORTFOLIO PEP
a plan for the professional investor

ound of £1000

5

1648

lU T c yrriMi S N j i iT^

NO INmAL OR ANNUAL MANAGEMENT CALL 01 589 1577 FOR DETAILS
>T7Tri d a ^ 4 - T

. : d '

TAX FREE INCOME DISTRIBUTED OR RETAINED,

COMPLETE FREEDOM FROM CAPITAL GAINS

TAX.

INVESTUPTO£7,800NOW. HUSBANDAND WIFE

MAYCOMBINETHEIR PLANS FORTHE PURPOSE

OF MANAGEHlOTT, MAKING ONE PORTFOLIO OF

UP TO £15£00. FUTURE YEARS SUBSCRIP-

TIONS CAN BE ADDED IN A SIMILAR MANNER.

STANDARD STOCKBROKING COMMISSIONS OF

1.65% (MIN £40). DIVIDENDS ARE CREDITED

GROSS, SUBJECT TO A CHARGE OF £7.50.

KILUK& CO, MEMBERSOFTHESTOCKEXCHANGE& TSA.

TO KRJUK « Ca^SCflDQGANSTREET. LONDON
5W3 2QJ. PLEASE SEND ME DETAILS OF THE
PORTFOLIO PEP.

—NAME . ~

KILLIK&CO

Harm cm faitowing market mte 'Japan
vwdgfatlnss and a a&eer teefc of vtaold have

often ter
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FOCUS ONTHE US.

Fidelity-

The American
Experts

MaxbnJdng the Investment potential the US. holds feat an easy job. Indfeed,

successful investment in Ameiica requires not only a thorough knowledge of die
market but also an In-depth understanding of it.

This is 'where Fidelity has a key advantage over other unit trust companies. We
really know America. Through our US. counterpart Fidelity Management & Research
Corporation (America’s largest mutual fund company) we have access to the
formidable research resources of over 100 analysts and portfolio managers who make
over 10,000 company visits around the country eacb yean In addition, another
1,000 companies visit FMR’s headejuanets in Bosto**-

This first-hand research, teamed with our to unrivalled w^hniml expertise,

enables us to identify and profit from investment opportunities unknown to most
— which in turn reflects in the performance <rfour successful American taqge of
unit crusts:

• Fidelity American Trust our ‘core* American growth trust

of primarily second-line stocks.

• Fidelity American Equity loqmwi bust: invests for total tecum primarily
through high yielding equities.

If you’re looldng to the U&, look to Fidelity — the American experts. Talk to your
Independent Financial Adviser now, or Callfree Fidelity on 0800 414161

Please remember that the value of units reflects the value of die underlying

investments and may fluctuate and is not guaranteed.

AWk/j:
MAKING MONEYMAKE MONEY

fWefiiyUnauaanSenkaUnitedMemberoflMROmd 1AUTOO.
ManbaufthcUtt.

likely to undergo a big
shake-up following proposals

put forward in the recent white
paper, “Charities: A Frame-
work for the Future.’*

Currently, the Official Custo-

dian is responsible fix' holding
investments worth some

f f

This little-known department
of the Charity Coirrmlwrion
holds about 40.000 charity

shares, dated and undated
stock. They range from those

year to othecs worth only a few
penca
The Q&Sdal Custodian sands

nanni. No chanre is made for
any of these servings.
However, in future- it w31 be

divested at its investment Amo-
tion. Sir Phillip WoodfLfdd’s
charities report, which was
presented to the Government
two years ago, recommended
that the SS-strong department
rfwmlif be abolished and that

charity trustees should be
encouraged to take direct
responsibility for their invest

It will take about five years
for the investments to be
divested - in the case of
shares, stock by stock - once
the legislation has been passed.

For the tens of thousands a
charily trustees, particularly of
the smaller charities, life Is

going to become much more
complicated. Investments will

have to be reregistered evety
time a trustee is changed and
tax relief will no longer be
automatic. Instead, Individual
applications will have to be
made to the Inland Revenue.

ii' i

A further I0JJ00 chanties

r/r

off in the long nm. There are
about 6,000 which deal actively
on the stock exchange, and
just over half have their asm
brokers. In the shortterm. *s
their Investments are returned
stock by stock, they will be in
the awkward position of hav-
ing some investments under
their own control and others
still with the Official Custo-
rfwn.

The majority of charities
have small investments ~ 86
per cent receive an awnnnt div-

idend of £1,000 or less and 32
per cent receive- less- *bm £KL
This is why accountants
Touche Ross were unable to
find a way far the Official Cus-
todian's office to charge for its

services. The only way it

would have been feasible was
if the larger paid an
unacceptably high subsidy.
The larger charities wSS be

divested first, over a period of
two years. Next, the 313*600
charities with holdings of
undated fined interest semri-

redfrected info existing chari-
ties with rimilar purposes.
None of the measures proposed
should affect share prices.
In future, the cost of admin-

istering investments will rise
for charities and the already
difficult task of finding volun-
tary trustees to take on dm
extra work mid responsibility

win become more ofa problem.
As a result, the nominee ser-

vices offered by many brokers
are likely to be In greater

But eventually, in five or six
years’ time, charity invest-
ments should be on. a better
tooting; Numerous moribund
charities wiH have disappeared
and their assets tranabned to
ntlioni that qq QM df
them. Those (hat once held low
performing undated securities

will be able to invest in more
lucrative areas, and charity
trustees - at least those th*t

can afford the time and energy
- will be better placadto exer-
cise, direct control.

FOR INVESTING IN CURRENCIES

ROTHSCHILDS?
international
MONEYFUNDS

PROVIDEANALTERNATIVETOA
DEPOSITACCOUNT
ANNUAL RETURNS*ONTHEMAJOR CURRENCIES ARE:

J£® f?2’ „
£ *2-4% YEN 4.0%DM 5.8% SwFr 6.1% ECU 7 7%

t«™»d coaiitto, Of

' * r *

•f
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MINDING YOUR OWN BUSINESS

A model way to make a living
Small is beautiful but expensive in the
modem model industry where a raibya
lay-out or a flying model helicopter cai
cost thousands of pounds. It is a
booming business sector. But enthusias
who open model shops tend to failJtpo
often because they lack management
skills, says Roy Hodson

A VETERAN aero-mo-
deller of 55 was
talking in tones of
reverence about a

13-year-old schoolboy in his
club. “What a wonderful belt-
copter pOot be is," the man
said,

"Surely," 1 said, "you don’t
see flying a model helicopter
by radio control as actually
being a pilot” He looked at me
more in sorrow than anger.
“Flying a model helicopter is

much harder than flying the
real thing . . . You are stand-
ing outside the model and have
to translate all its movements
as If you were inside and
behind the controls."
Models are a world of their

own although, judging by
prices, it is not much of a place
for children unless their par-

ents are generous providers.
But it is a world where skill

and dexterity is the universal
passport regardless of age, and
where dukes are prepared 'to
sit at the fleet of dustmen in
order to learn about flying

planes, racing cars, or building
trains and boats.
Trade has never been better

for the model industry. People
have more - leisure time^ to
devote to hobbies and more
disposable income to indulge
themselves.
Enthusiasts who see an

opportunity to make a living
from their hobby have been
opening new model shops
around Britain at a spanking
rate during the past few years.
There are more than 600 shops
now catering solely for model-
makers (not including the

thousands more shops that mu
model kits along with other
wares). The total business in
models, kits, materials, paint
and accessories is difficult to
assess bnt it exceeds £40m a
year comfortably.
There 'would be more shops

if it were not for the sad feet
that many of them do not last
long. There is a heavy casualty
rate among many aspiring
model shop entrepreneurs who,
in their early years of trading,
discover they are better
modellers than business peo-
ple.

The business in Britain suf-

fers from being a haven for the
cottage industry operator. The
great proportion of the action
is in tire hands (rf small busi-
ness people trying to ensure
the survival of their retail
shops, or trying to make a liv-

ing at the manufacturing end
of the trade by making speci-

alised components fix- modell-
ers In home workshops.
The railway modelling side

is served bya complex network
of small manufacturers and
Exporters, many of whom now
rely heavily upon mail orders
fix their sales. Indeed, the true
specialist railway or ship
model shop has become some-
thing of a rarity.

Most new shivs specialise in
the aero-modelling sector. And
the big new cash sales there
are coming from flying helicop-

ters - at anything up to £2400
for a machine and- its radio-

control equipment.
Jim Perkins, whose own

preference is for Hying fixed-

wing model aircraft, started

selling modelling equipment
from his garage 20 years ago as
a sideline. .He prospered and
his business, 3. Peririns Distri-

bution, based in Greenwich,
south-east London, is now one
of five hig distributors in the
PriHah modefling trade.

Helicopters have added 10
per cent to his business since
reliable Hying models came on
the market a few years ago and
began to be sold In quantity.
But he thinks a newcomer to
the trade needs “at least
£25,000 and preferably £50,000”
to open and stock a model
shop. Most small business
hopefuls try to do it mi less.

Modellers are “lazy shop-
pers,” I was told by a veteran
in the trade. They prefer to
deal with one shop, the owner
of which they know personally
and to whom they can turn for
advice and guidance. Thus, the
wise shop-owner often seeks a
site away from the local high

street at a correspondingly
cheaper rental He knows that
if he can offer the right service,

he will build up a faithful cli-

entele.

There Is hardly sufficient fat
in the trade, anyway, for the
small shop-keeper to splash
out cm lavish premises in the
most fashionable part of town.
The usual retailing wiargiu is
about a 33 per cent mark-up on
the price paid to the whole-
saler. Accessories may provide
a more generous mark-up of.

60 per cent.
At such mark-ups, the

retailer cannot easily discount
to win business from model
shops in other areas of the
country by mail order advertise
ing. But, of course, some try
and faiL That is (me reason for
the brisk turnover in model
shops.
Location is the most impor-

tant factor when considering
opening a model shop. The
interest in modelling is not
uniform across the country.
Particularly good areas are
those where there are numbers
of affluent retired people who
can afford to pay for their pas-
time, and industrial towns
where there has been a long
tradition of skilled working
and manual dexterity.

iSei&V #« - r&*

Nancy, John and Malcolm Burnago In tfiefr modal shop at Didcot
Photon Tony Andrei**

On the right track

There’s money
in Meccano

M
X

V. *. ^ q
iti

ECCANO, the
retelling medium

which formed
character

helped to make Britain great,

is still thriving although sets

are made these days in a
French factory. And prices
have gone mx that

top-of-the-range Number Tan
set in its varnished cabinet
- the unattainable ambition
of so many small boys - now
costs £999-99-

But from a tiny shop in

Henley-on-Thames, Geoff
Wright, the proprietor of
Everything Meccano, is

turning over more than
£100,000 a year selling old
Meccano parts world-wide.

Nearly 20 years ago, when
he opened a model shop, he
discovered that almost every
Meccano set passed down
through a family from

generation to generatioa was
short of a few pieces. “No one
else was bothering to supply
spares so 1 did," he says.
As Meccano is a durable

product that doesn't often get
thrown away, and is not
damaged easfly, he advertised
fix old sets and started to
make some parts himanif. He
also began to caterfor
“vfrjtage" Meccano enthusiasts
who were determined to have
parts in their original coloura.
In the 1920s, Meccano sets

were in red and green. They
changed for a while to blue
and gold in the 1930s but
reverted post-war to red and
green. Bine and yellow are the
favourite shades fix modem

Geofl WrigM In Ms whop, from which ho

:’b business moved
on to an aHngatTiar FiffiiM-

ptane in 1979 after Meccano
production ended in Britain,

He bidfor the remnants of the
business, io tonnes of parts
“at knock-down prices,” and
stored them in bins at Henley.

IBs staff of six part-timers
is now kept busy dispatching
orders around the world for
strips, plates, wheels, nuts and
bolts. He says the trade in
small flema barf hewn made
possible because he can secure
payments by taking customers'
credit cant numbers by letter,

telephone or fax. “The majority
ofmy customers bnfld an

enormous range of Meccano
by adding to their collections
bit -by -Tut."
Wright says the tferanri fix

Meccano parts is growing.
There was consternation
recently among buffs when
new sets from the factory
began to be supplied with
machine screws to he-
ightened by the Allen Kiey
method, instead of the
traditional screws with slotted
heads fix screwdrivers. Wright
was able to reassure them

through his newsletter. He has
hundreds of thousands of the
traditional screws in stock.
He has also assembled a

collection of Meccano
memorabilia. A facsimile of
a 1930s’ Mecca.no Magazine
can be bought for £1. An
original 1924 magazine, list

price twopence, will cost you
£8.

Everything Meccano, 4 Greys
Road, Henley-an-Thames,
Qxan RG9 1RY (teL

0491-572-436).

WHEN THE Bur-
nage family
(Nancy, John and
son Malcolm, 29)

decided to open a model shop
last year and went to see the
manager of Barclays Bank in
Didcot, Berkshire, about fund-
ing, they found a sympathetic
listener. Andy MacMillan. 41, is

a life-long model railway
enthusiast who will spend a
year or more building a model
locomotive from bought-in
pieces and parts he makes him-
self. He has a 16ft by 10ft track
layout in his double garage.
So it was that the Buxnages

found their start-up problems
eased with a £8JX)0 Barclays
business loan when they took a
short lease on a small Didcot
shop. After their first year's
trading, they are planning to
move into another shop with
its own front window.
They have taken £20,000 in

the year and have ploughed it

all back into stock and equip-
ment. Malcolm, who has to
work part-time as a merhanin
to cover his living expenses,
has iifantifjpd three promising
markets in the model business;
radio-controlled aircraft, dolls’

houses and craft materials.
People who build dolls*

houses are quite prepared to
pay £4A5 for Individual tiny
light fittings, and much more
for house wiring kits and
pieces of ftaroiture. As well as
matP!riaiR

i customers nnwinhliT
extensive collections of minia-
ture tools for their modelling,
including rfrfiig

,
larfhna, rooters

said sanders.
The most uninhibited spend-

ers are the flyers. A gfldar kit

can cost up to £500 when it

comes complete with a sophis-
ticated radio-control unit. The
glider will demand months of
patience to build, though.

In contrast, the new helicop-

ters can be put together in just
a few hours; Malrnlm Buruage
has models in his shop at £700.

He decided to emphasise that
particular product after notic-

ing at the recent Sandown
Park model show that a large
part of the exhibition was
devoted to helicopters.

In their second year in the

model business, the Burnages
intend to add selected ranges
of model railway equipment to
their basic lines. It will be
years rather than months
before the business provides
livings for all three but they
believe the Didcot district can
eventually support a model
shop doing many times the
trade they achieved in their
first year.

Didcot Model and Craft Cen-
tre, SO Lower Broadway, Didcot,

Berks (teL 0235417*32).
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Andy MacMillan: bank manager with a passslon for model trains
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ABC* ALL DM
NESS PACKAGE
Tho only FuN Double

MARKET AND IMPROVE
Hi* i*9v
+ VAT. VMt ofltar a- rang* of comptff

itoc Iffinrkal pftdkdQii and price tip

KmL DM 1BT SYSTEMS SOLUTIONS
Fashion. and flinmrt

VETERINARY SURGERY irior* • dotting Mniwifartmera f
A now and coapfriw***** .

package created to aaaial ™
day-to-day manor*, mmarflng the taper-

ol drag stock control, i*>

plus many other features- For

Information

Eritt, Kate MB WT

CENTRAL SOFTWARE

^wovou reenvOiK

COMPUTER
Unt1»favy

TAILORABJLE STAN-
DARD ACCOUNTS

syvtora at ttondta

inyw" eafe.
Banking. Fund/lnusaunont
mem. Unto TnmttoOlfehora Fu
anee Funds. Export Finance
Bespoke work with Integrated 1

Wrung and

these Order Processing.
MuW-Cunoncy, Raced Aaaal

ABTuv ftvvrma lid.

EASY AS ABC
Integra]** Accounting. Database A
WOnt-procaosing: POfMJp Menu's A
Help Screens; works with colour or
monochrome requires E12K RAM PC
Compatible. €220 + VAT FREE DEMO
DISK.

TELEX &. FACSIMILE
MANAGEMENT

|St> S5S-7278L

FI STOCK CONTROL
For ___ auppflar* s> M & 8. C ft A

Accurate control Irom contract

agreement ferwgto production fe ajae.

too ootouiniiaya, 26 slzewm, 26 toe*-

tfom, 100 departments. Ffextofe report-

ing includes slock, movemante.

av*llabltliles« nods. me. VwmM mid

guy bo uee with itfK bar lama mwr
Honing ale. Tatforod to yw eompea/s
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THE SANTA CRUZ OPES.
ATEN - SCO
Toctey'a paraoMl oonpttor tan tat
"PC" anyimiii yw oan now unfeeah tts

IncradlMe pmnr tor youraeV - JutMd
SCO. SCO la die toattng augp—r of
system software and applications
packages tar XBHX and UNIX qaea

-•tow 1 tor UNIX
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INVESTORS
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ECO Office Portfolio Is

1 for UNIX Systorii Software

BE YOUR OWN FINAN-
CIAL ADVISOR
Tetmicol Analyte WutWIwpo - enoltf

you flke id taarn more abacs Technical

Anafyatoi die ischnlquas Imohod, hew
Mkrim work, when and hew to use
Swm? Our aunrpMU workshops wW

-NO.

LOOKING FOR a MOUSE
FOR YOUR PO
Look no further rhea Logitech, the

worm torgsot nwwfackifw. ChrUW
range cuuiprlias d ijtfi rasaMkn
mouse (320 POPAtP DOS uri-
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MmDIND YOUR OWN, BUSINESS

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

OF CIGARETTES. WHISKEY, PERFUMES,
COSMETICS, COMPUTERS. ELECTRONICS AND
VARIOUS OTHER ITEMS INCLUDING HEAVY

AND LIGHT WAR MATERIALS.
"

WE ABE INTERESTED TO EXPAND OUR
PRESENT ACTIVITY WITH NEW BUYERS.

- ONLY SPECIFIC SERIOUS PROPOSALS
SPECIFYING VOLUMES WILL BE CONSIDERED.

COSMOS ENTERPRISES LTD
22A FRINTON ROAD
LONDON. N15 6NH

BE FIRST IN EUROPE
Exceptional business ofisrtogo ahead Compontaa wishing *>
tough European Market Place weU ahead of 1992.

penetrate the

We offer FREE concentrated FRENCH LANQUAGE COURSES bi the Sunny
South of France, to the top Four Executives of all United Kingdom or
Overseas Companies buying Into our Exclusive 12 WEEKS A YEAR FOR
UFE-Co-owneralrip KoUday Homes Plan.
The once and ter all cost ot £18,000 plus legal charges represents a
yatuable rising asset for your oocnpany plus an eachlng bonus for your sttff
and mey^be allowable against .the Company's Income for taxation purposee.

This to e iknMod otter*

Serious enquiries only please to:

Pteft, Loodon NfPt TAN Tal 01
or Fnr 01-48$ 1145

SCOTTISH BAGPIPE COMPANY
A unique opportunity to acquire an old established
Scottish bagpipe company (founded in' 1879). The
company consists of an attractive retail shop in the
historic Royal Mile next to Edinburgh Castle which has a
brisk season selling bagpipes, accessories and quality
gift Hems to the tourist trade. The Company also has a
small manufacturing unit seven minutes walk from the
shop, which supplies the shop and many export
customers including foreign military bands in the Middle
East (contracts - in hand). Turnover £170,000. Genuine
reason for disposal. All management training and
consultancy supplied in foe asking price of £88,000.

For further details please contact
03552 46516.

Write

MAGAZINE GROUP
FOR SALE -'i .V

Leading commercial property title.

"

Turnover 350K - -

Pre-Tax Profit 60K.

Replies in strict confidence

H491$i Financial Tbaai. One Southward Btife London SEI 9HL

WANTED
Raffing Rtfs wanted of

speaUng^ranch
speaMngJtaHan
speakfaqhSpanWi

spooking, Konum speaking.

respond immediately by fax
Bpostfble.
Mr Shapiro,

Fotx Way Communteatlons,
11327 Montana Avenue,

90049, USA.
(«3)

BUSINESS SERVICES

The Regus
Centre
London

FOR SALE BUSINESS BOOKS

GENUINE
OPPORTUNITY

to acquire profitable

established limited company
with turnover of£250K
supplying over 1500 gift

outlets in U.K. and abroad.
Operating with low

overheads from leased

premises in Surrey.

(Waterloo 50 min) but easily
- re-located. £235,000.

Write M.D„ Box H4931,
Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge,

London SB! 9HL

forbetkt

m* prepaid adecethtmnu* If require entry m Ac /wihiwfe
r mw to Cairioma Jamieson the Adrerttsemeai Oepurtmpit, Om

SEI 9UL - Telephone- 01-973 3F6. or 0!-40? 5758. Order and payment
le Ae publishers and not to the FmandaS Times

DIRECTORY OF MULTI-
NATIONALS
lbs Third Edition of this wrihorteilve
review of the GD0 tergeot imritfnatloiiale
wortdurido. Provides Information on
upmUons In each oouMry. an wall as
oompaiV'B current situation and atrat-

1UB14»

GUIDETO 1992
Rod odt now wrmr affect Tfite wUf have
on your organtootton and wtiet steps
you should toko to Increase your
chances of eueone In the now Single
Market

1992 - PLANNING FOR
THE INFORMATION
TECHNOLOGY INDUS-
TRIES
fdfnd by Fundi pic

1902 Is We target date for tfte

(ton ol the Single European Market
This Is a guide wMcfli awnofloo fee
togtslatioci proposed and adopted for

the elimination of technical, physical
and Race! barriers to trade in the krrior-

maoon technology Industries.

0 60S 040319

ferny 0112 5BH
Teh 0403

• dob Restaurant

TrafalgarSqw» 01-O2SB9
9 Loodoii•Stocfcfaptaf Copwtogin-

OIL REFINERY
FOR SALE

15,1)00 BBLS/DAY

Located on deep water in

Mid-Atlantic U.S. state- Alt

permits In place. Priced

below market for quick sale.

a

Tlte Addison Terry
Cajnc.

- 713 771 2800
713 771 1408 Fax

CONTRACT
DISTRIBUTION

TRANSPORT COMPANY
£rt owr SO yi*. Scania tleet.

London. E Mhhgntfe. Ijncgpilra. O
Uconcoo for thirty vohiefe*. Two
praprirtteo ovgriooldng Tfkamoo

-

Canary WbwL T/O In oacaoo of
£500.000- Long term content worfc

wife PLC. £325^00.

Boo H48B3, Financial Tlmaa,
Off Southwork Bridgo,

London SEI WL

Long

. _ POimdPL
3300 iqJGL T* OOM P^-

* SAV. Lakey 4 Co

PREPARE FOR
1992

for yonr
6H Priaces Coon, OB Bromptoa Read
KpMibbrite Uteri SW3 IER-
£IQ/UoalL Phone, Fax, Tide* and

Mr T Set

Phono 01 584*3058 Fes 01 821-7135

Luxury Motor Vessel
u
Veste Dcmite* bertted central
London. River Thames available

for private functions, river trips,

meetings. Bar, catering facilities

provided.
Company/Private ponies dnij.

For details

tefcph—Pi-ssas*

CAR PHONES
MOTOROLA 4500

NEC 11A -

£149
MOTOROLA

HAND PORTABLE

£499

FOR SALE
COSTA
BLANCA,
SPAIN

Substantial established
furniture retail concern
trading from 2 freehold

locations. Sale to
include comprehensive

assistance.

For details telephone
010 346 574 5276

Fax 010 346 S74 5277

p+p

INTERNATIONAL TRA-
DESHOW DIRECTORY

of toe trap of Intamaaonel

TRAOE9HOW ft EXHIBIT MANAGER,
Jkdy 198«L The complete guide to U00
boon lab* and entHblOona wortMda -

throughW sad beyond.

The

THE TQM MAGAZINE
launched In November 1980 and aimed
at riMcuttvrie In manufectiiflno. govern-
ment and the service Indimfrloa to
develop and maintain a quality culture
wttnfn their arganlaallona. The TQAi
Magnrlne covon bulc concepts, train-
ing and mpttvtion technlquee. certtflad
supplier pngranum, and methods of
ImptomenOng uri quality In any opera-
tion.

1

7 - wa.mo iqp
Tefc Ol

GUIDE TO COMPANY
FLOTATION
H go pubUc to its

Language
School

In Central

London

for sale

Tel 01-434 0113/494 1262

MK42 7BT

THE END OF UNEM-
PLOYMENT
Robert ufer, a Foramrtf Oy Lord
Brucn-Qardynn
"^crtaply surveys too arguments. The
book la highly readable, door and eom-
pmi——ive."

Professor Patrick Minted
University of Liverpool

S9SN 14709IM1-8

HP2 4RQ
Tot; (Mtito 3S16BS

INTERNATIONAL
ORGANIZATIONS

FT GUIDETO UNIT
TRUSTS
Chrhutn* Stopp
A ilsfI<rt QKptonotion of how they work
and how to choose and wtsew the
most appropriate iniet tor your dneum-
etancea. Coverage Inotodoa pricing, dlo-

irfbutloita and lex plea a table of

CMS ML CfTjff ofa

Revised Additioo
tVentor j. Fskt and Raborf 5. Jprdari
with Leon Harwttz

The only coitgMrative study of Entoma-
tional organisatioin on toe nwarfcec. aiia
book provides a comprehensive analy-
sis of fee litieracttone wIlMn and among
toe International system. The authors
explore the political motivations of
toeee otganlaailcHia end asaeas value
and success.

Maitaffug Dept B, 8M4 Sroodsmy,
London SWIH HOC
Tel 01-799

Cl
S
P

0-273-9271

M

1QD

FOR SALE
Newly thatched 15th

_

century fieehouse
situated m picturesque
village 3 miles from
Banbury anH close to
new M40. Two hars,
terge garden, three

b«iroomed
accommodation, cosy

olde worlds atmosphere.
£285,000 freehold.

Write Box H4930.
Financial Times, One

. Southwark Bridge,
London5E19HL

CREATIVE SERVICE
Vanguard Consultancy
Written «teeKtaUy to Iwtp maiu<gara

rtulQn and Impfemani tootr own train-

tog programme tar fronHina hUL This

manual tell ahow you;

Ham lo effeotively collect and see mnr-

hBt rooatiRto data on cuotomar anbudeo
gpd to croafe and Implement an affec-

tive abarogy to msfca yaw efefl aware
end responsive to your amaomara.

INTERNATIONAL
TRANSFER PRICING
POLICIES

of Mnttinatfoiiql Compamca
Wagdyli. Abdaiinh
TMe guide prooeme a pradtaef cftscua
toon to die transfer pridsQ prabiani
Aboolleh evpiaM tog Mgrrtllnnca o
designing appropriate transfer prfdm
policlea end chows how extetirn oqS
toes can he modified to help a flrcr

achieve global objective* and iruxtmiu
global praAta.

Qhrm
ITS page* Ifoe

Business Books
advertising

also appears
on pages 9,10 & 11
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S
TARS NEVER have an
easy tune painting then-
own portraits. One look
in the mirror at that

blaze of charisma and they are
rendered nearly sightless; a
condition that expresses itself
in either undue modesty or
undue immodesty. In the first

case, they “can't see what all

the fuss was about" in their
careers, though they are suit
ably grateful for it. In the sec
ond, only they could see from
the beginning the plain clear
light of their own genius.
Marlene Dietrich and Shirley

Temple have now penned their

memoirs and - mtrabUe dicta

!

- both books illustrate our
point. Neither does so. how-
ever, without a struggle. On
the surface Dietrich goes for

the modesty option, with a
blazing vanity just beneath.
Temple is full of her own
achievements and glowing
notices, but pauses to credit

others along the way. (Chiefly
her career-pushing mother,
who makes Mrs Worthington
seem a shrinking violet.)

Dietrich's My Life is written

In the actress’s unmistakable
voice: smoky, world-weary, one

Warriors of peace
Anthony McDermott on the UN’sfront-line troops^

UN PEACEKEEPING THE PEACEKEEPERS:
"

AN ASSESSMENTOF oufli, contrary to many asset-

PEACEKEEPING eSSsT could to no mg. tomUN PEACEKEEPING
forces won the
Nobel Peace Prize

last year - one of

the saner choices for a decade
or bo. These two books are
thus timely, although con-
ceived king before the Notjd
accolade was awarded. They
contain the comprehensive
views of a soldier and a
diplomat
Lt*Col Mackmlay of the

Ghurkas was given tfcnenff by
the Ministry of Defence at
Cambridge University for
research. He had also practical

experience in peacekeeping,
having served in the ncm-UN
‘Multinational Force and
Observers (MFO) in Sinai
between 1962 and 1983. Be is

currently working on a PhD at
Sing’s College London - the
topic: peacekeeping.
Skogmo is. deputy director-

general of policy pfemufiig at

OPERATIONS AT THE
ARAB-ISRAEL
INTERFACE

by John Mackmlay
Unwin Hyman £25J00, 239 pages

~
:

UN1FIL:
INTERNATIONAL
PEACEKEEPING IN
LEBANON 1978-1988-

by Bjoern Skogmo -

Lyme moaner. Boulder. Colorado

928JO. 279pages

UN multi-national forces are,

or should be, involved in
peacemaking rather than
peacekeeping. And the UN
operation in the Congo in the

1960s, where the forces were

toons, could to no way haTO

been able to resist Israel’s maSr

sive invasion of Lebanon to

1982. Yet some, mainly Aew>

critics, hold this against OmfiL

SkogfcnO’s concentration is

on Unifll itself. He presents

some Intriguing cameos, for

example, of how the attitude#

the Soviet Union towards Dm-
fil has changed, of Israel s

instinctive hostility towards

any DN rolev and o* the machi-
mrtiona of France coloured by

Its historical links with

However, the most tofceieat-

ing part is his account of the

diplomatic politicking to New
York to set np and supervise

UnifQ’s operations.
At the same- rime Lt-Col

Marfrirrtay gives his own pro-

fessional iwgight into the logis-

tics of a UN force. For example.

1
**

&

real presences .

by George Steiner

Faber & Faber £12319. 236 pages

Y T 1 7

£ 4 t ^ t
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Fraud and other facts of life
David Kirk on an entertaining study ofa perennialproblemwHEREIN LIES

- if at all - the
fascination of
fraud? Ask any

juror who has sat through
three months ofa fraud trial
and the answer may not be
printable.
And yet, as Bose and Gunn's

book perhaps demonstrates
by the vary fact that it ha*
been written, fraud Is of
considerable interest The
authors also rightly point out
that it is a grime which, ghwafr
more than any other, nffanfo

us an
The interest value of the

frauds analysed by Bose and
Gunn lies partly in a MnH of
ghoulish fascination to be
derived from semwp ifa* mighty
&IL The sight of the
defendants in the Guinness
case in the crowded dock,in
Bow Street, their names an
the same Court list as

But colourful accounts
the exploits of the SeJhias,

Sfpras, Dikkos. Boeskys and
Cameron-Webbs - as told by
Bose and Gunn — reflect the

it Is this level ofmalpractice
which is, as the title.of this

book claims. The Growth
“

Industry of the Eighties, itmay
be viewed as largely irrelevant
for practical purposes.
Whether the mass of the

iceberg has significantly

changed is open to doubt
Fraudulently trading .

companies, carbon paper

that it cares about fraud. This
may he partly herausg it f»i«
responsible for creating a
climate in which fraud ww»
flourish.

However, resources have
only trickled into the fight
against fraud, forMampte in
establishing the Serious Fraud
Office. Bose and Gunn give
an account of this and other
measures introduced in the
last few years to combat fraud.
But the few millions spent on
the SFO do not guarantee that
the problem will be properly
tackled across the board.

instead of striking at the root

Of die many problems
associated with fighting fraud,

have barely scratched the
surface. Very few satisfactory

prosecutions have resulted

from the cases they cite, and
it fe difficult to anticipate that

the success rate will rise under
the new regime.

and three-card-trick.
merchants, is not easily
forgotten. The demise of
Ernest Saunders, once ruler

empire, was the stuff of
Shakespearean tragedy.

In various cases there is
envy too, at the wealth of some
of those involved, admtratfon
for the sheer neck of their plots
and schemes, and awe at the
ease with which those accused
of fraud usually evade their
just desserts.

FRAUD - THEGROWTH INDUSTRY OF THE
EIGHTIES

By MOnr Bose and Cathy Gmm
.Umein Hymtm. £1295

The unfortunate Grown
Prosecution Service, which
has to prosecute the vast
majority of frauds, is woefully
underfunded, demoralised and
mismanaged. Many police
fraud squads, particularly in
the smaller county forces, are
accorded a low level of
priority. It is unlikely that
fraud will effectively be
combatted by the present
structure.

The authors are perhaps
insufficiently critical of this
set-up, placing too much faith
in the new measures which.

swindles, tang firm frauds, and
others like Spaidsh vffia and
pyramid-selling rackets, which
come and go with fashion,

,

continue to flourish as they
have done for years.

ff shoplifting and employee
theft are included in the
definition* it is at this level
that fraud is so serious and
Inriitimw fr faircw;

bankruptcies and Job losses
and misery, and it adds a
significant percentage to the
cost of everything we buy.
The Conservative

Government has tried to show

This
and Gunn write perceptively.

131617 descriptions of recent

major fraud cases are

welFresearched and
entertaining.

fo concentrating on
large-scale international fraud
they have identified recent

trends which have eased the
path of the fraudster and
immeasurably complicated
the of tiie investigator.

The instant electronic transfer
of fends across international
boundaries, for example lies

at the heart ofmuch serious
fraud.

The level of cooperation
between the authorities of
different countries, although
showing a marked
improvement, continues to
he generally deplorable and
is another weapon for the
fraudster.

DavidESrk heads the
Fraud and Regulation Unit
at the City ofLondon lamfirm
Stephenson Harwood.
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the Adrertaemaxt Department.
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Chairmen of
the bawdy

KATHLEEN ODEAN has
written an onusual, rather
wonderful oral history of
high-powered money talk in
the American grain. According
to her, the riskiness of the bro-
ker’s life has inspired a sar-
donic wit, and the difficulties
of applying Rothschild’s
golden rule (Buy Cheap. Sell
Dear) are manifest in the wise-
cracks and one-liners found on
Wall Street: “How do you
make a small fortune on the
fetures market? Start with a
large fortune.**

Brokers have had a bad
press for centuries. Although
we now call them -account
executives.** “broker’ still car-
ries its ancient associations of
-pimp” and “bawd.” H.L.
Mencken knew Wall Street as
“The Devil's Chasm,” which
probably meant he was a
“lamb” who had been
“fleeced” by some sharp-suited
shepherd. Yet if the jokes are
anything to go by, The Street
is almost proud of its reputa-
tion for high-jinks:

Q: “What do yon get when
yon cross a pig with a Wall

A: “There are some things
even a pig wont do.”
“Piggy" Boesky (as he is

apparently known) was merely
the latest upholder of a long
and iHniinimnraWp tradition —
insider information was actu-
ally hawked in nineteenth cen-
tury newspapers before being
banned. Even A1 Capone
retired shocked and stung,
complaining: “It’s a racket.
Those stock market guys are
crookedl”
But this is to miss the real

point of the wit, which Odean
observes arising in the
‘Vivwiling and excitement” of
the Exchange, forming a vital
private patois for the 'initiates.

Some slang is practical, of

HIGH-STEPPERS,
FALLEN ANGELS AND
LOLLIPOPS: WALL
STREET SLANG

By Kathleen Odean
Dodd, Meadmd Company (New

York). 212 pages

eourse. To avoid confusion
with McDonnell-Douglas,
McDonalds is known as “Mur-
der Burgers,” and for years
the hapless Pittsburg Screw
and Bolt Company suffered
under the moniker “love 'em
and leave 'em.”
There is an intriguing (and

topical) chapter on mergers
and takeovers in which we
learn that the dreaded “Satur-
day Night Special” dates from
Colt Industries* dastardly
weekend bid for pocket-sized
gunmen Garlock in 1975 (the
deal was “cheap, and It went
off quickly”).

While a wealth of anecdote
finds Odean amused, she is
less happy with the everyday
foul-mouthedness of the trad-
ers, who win no prizes for cre-
ativity in her opinion bat
whom I find hilarious.- This
applies especially to the sexy
(she says sexist) lingo of the
Options market, in which one
kinkily “strips, straps, strad-
dles” and “spreads” to make a
killing, having entered the
fray “naked” or “covered.”

Verbally at least Wall Street
is still a man's world, and
although Odean would Jove to
denounce all this as fraudulent
machismo, she hasn’t the
nerve to nniaaah a fiery femi-
nist broadside. It seems the
lady has a good ear but no
teeth, or perhaps she fears the
ample truth Is that Gentlemen
Prefer Bonds.

Andrew Marino

A novel approach
JON WYNNE-TYSON runs
Centaur Press single-handed,
having started it in 1954. He
has written several books,
some of which he published
himself and some were taken
over later by bigger publishers.

Now he gives advice on one of
the most dangerous of combi-
nations, a clash of art and the
search for money.
Wynne-Tyson makes it a

light-hearted right from the
start. “There is a book in
everyone, the saying goes. A
chilling thought? With the
increase in leisure, more and
more are being drawn to cre-

ativity. More pots are being
potted, more paintings are
faring painted, more books are

being written. Society is awash
with the cultural artifacts of
Everyperson.”
And so we go on. In the

midst of all this be gives some
valuable advice, such as warn-
ings on going to a “vanity pub-
lisher,” who will take an any
book, however badly written,

as long as the author will pay.

PUBLISHING YOUR
OWN BOOK

By Jon Wynne-Tyson
Centaur Press. £2JO, 29 pages*

This means that bad books can
stand a better chance of being
published than many a good
one.
But the really hard advice

includes the processes for pro-
moting and marketing your
book, handling orders, dealing
with the manufacturers and
the printers, advertising, pric-

ing and whether to employ an
editor.

Having got through the maze
successfully, you are given his
advice on launching parties
and signing sessions. “Almost
without exception - NO! Not
unless you are an Astor or a
Joan Collins.”

•Copies from Centaur Press,
Fontweil. Sussex BN18 OTA.
Payment to be sent with order.

Alan Forrest

Bold imaginings
for a brave
new world

ALL PROGRESS depends on
the unreasonable man, said

George Bernard Shaw: hence
Charles Handy’s title. The Age
of Unreason. TTiis is a time.

Handy declares, for “bold
imaginings in private life as

well as public, for thinking the

unlikely and doing the unrea-

sonable.”

It is an age. he argues, when
changM have become “discon-

tinuousr by which he means
that there is no pattern in
them. Revolutionary develop-

ments, most of all in informa-
tion technology and biotech-
nology, are combining to
change our world - and in

particular the world of Work
and, in consequence, of corpo-
rate organisation - to a degree
which demands “upside-down
thinking.” His examples are
sinead far and wide: the end of
the concept of employment; the
case for hori-
zontal careers;
the post-heroic
business leader,
fixed-term
marriage; a
National
Income scheme;
institutional
tithing;
part-time priests; and much
pis**

In the fbture, less than a
quarter of the population are
going to have full-time jobs
inside an organisation, he
maintains, and he agrees that
much of what he has to say is

principally addressed to
today's traditional career exec-

utive whose life is going to be
transformed so dramatically in
this brave new world.
There will be three catego-

ries of work - the Core (the
minority, highly qualified,
hard working, well rewarded
with performance related
bonuses, but one day with a
left-over life to live); the Con-
tractual Fringe, both organisa-

tions and individuals, paid for

THE AGE OF
UNREASON

By Charles Handy
Business Books Ltd (Century

Hutchinson i, £10.95. 261 pages

results; and the Flexible labour
force - contract labour.
The corporation is already

changing in association with
the emergence of this “sham-
rock organisation” of work.
Hence too the arrival of the
international federal organisa-
tion, with its dramatically
slimmed-down central office,

allocating funds and executives
to the outlying subsidiaries
which provide the drive and
energy.
But Handy is rather more

fascinated, one suspects, in the
implications of all this for our
private lives. He acknowledges
that there are dangers in “half

the people working twice as
hard while the other half have
not enough to do.” He puts his

Eaith in Nofil Coward - “Work
is much more fun than fen” -
in the sense that for the first

time, in his own words: “We
have a chance
to shape our
work to suit the
way we live,

instead of our
lives to fit our
work." He
urges us to
embrace the
Portfolio Life,

which he proceeds to explain

in a reassuring, even tempting
way.
Of course, he cuts corners m

so brisk a canter. He is bound
to be thin on detail (the priva-

tisation argument needs devel-

opment and 1 foiled to find any
single reference to trade union-
ism), and the chapter on Port-

folio Marriage is foolish (do
management consultants
really think they understand
the illogic of the human
heart?) But by and large he
provokes, stimulates, chal-
lenges. And it is slim enough
to be read by that career execu-
tive on a single Business Class
flight.

J.D.F. Jones

DIAGNOSING MANAGEMENT THAWING AM)
DEVELOPMENT NEEDS CONCEPTS AND
TECHNIQUES
by M. Kubr and J. Prokopenko
This book will be invaluable for assessing the needs of
-managers in both the private and public sectors. It

gives not only a conceptual framework but also a rich

compendium of techniques, practical guidelines and
tips for large ’ and small enterprises, management
centres and institutes, as well as those carrying out
national and sectoral studies of needs.

ISBN 92-2-106399-2 £1 5.40

PRODUCTIVITY MANAGEMENT: A PRACTICAL

HANDBOOK
by J. Prokopenko
”... a thoughtful contribution to a subject that has
become increasingly important in these days of
limited economic growth ... a book to study and act
upon." (Work Study, London

)

ISBN 92-2-105901-4 £17.60

MANAGING AND DEVELOPING NEW FORMS

OF WORK 0RGAMSATI0N
Edited by G. Kanawaty. 2nd edition

Intended for managers, consultants and trade
unionists, this book provides practical guidelines for

developing and introducing new forms of work
organisation in enterprises.

ISBN 92-2-1 02707-4 £1 1 .00

Access and Visa cards accepted

INTERNATIONAL LABOUR OFFICE

Vincent House

Vincent Square

London SW1P2NB.

Tel: 01-828 6401
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M itsui is possibly
the oldest large-
scale enterprise in
the world. The

founder of the House of Mitsui
abandoned his samurai sword
for that potent symbol of the
eastern merchant, the abacus,
and opened his first show five
years before the Pilgrims
landed in New England,

In 1673 one of his sons
started a small drapery busi-
ness, which has now become
the great Mitsukoshi depart-
ment store in Tokyo. In 1683,
Mitsui opened a hank — a
decade before the Bank of
England was founded.

Before 1700, Mitsui had intro-

duced the revolutionary policy
of cash sales at fixed prices, as
well as double entry book keep-
ing, on-the-job training and a
rudimentary profit-sharing sys-

Conglomerate key to

the Japanese mind
tem. By understanding the

need for business and political

intelligence, by preventing too

much internal feuding, and by
following the Japanese practice

of rewarding ability even to

the extent of adopting able

employees into tbe family, Mit-

sui grew gradually from a fam-

ily enterprise into a diversified

but tightly co-ordinated con-

glomerate.
By the 1880s, Mitsui was rich

enough and influential enough
to give indispensable help to

MITSUI
By John G. Roberts

WcatherhiU. £17JO

the revolutionaries who top-
pled the ancient military
regime in Japan and loosened
the shackles of feudalism.
From then on Mitsui was in
the forefront of Japan's eco-
nomic modernisation. Before
the end of the nineteenth cen-
tury, Japan was a fast-rising

industrial nation and Mitsui a
dominant political force.

Mitsui has influenced legisla-

tion, arranged for the appoint-
ment of friendly cabinets, «nd
made its imprint on foreign
policy, often through the sup-
ply of men and materials for
war. Tie company’s relation-

ship with various governments
reflects the symbiosis of gov-
ernment and commercial life

which so puzzles and infuriates
people in the West
Though he has lived in and

3

s menu for management
BOOKS ON management by
American businessmen are
common enough, but Europe's
top managers have remained
oddly bashful about

.
expound-

ing their ideas in print.

As an outstanding contribu-

tor to West Germany's post-

war economic miracle. Rein-

hard Mohn's views command
particular attention. After
internment in tbe US. he
returned home in the 1940s and
set about re-bunding the shat-

tered fortunes of Bertelsmann,
his family's century-old print-

ing company. Today, Bertels-

mann is Europe's biggest pub-
lishing and media concern.
Mohn should, therefore, have

an interesting tale to tell. How-
ever. it is probably of more
value to those seeking an
understanding of thinking at
the top levels of West German
business than to outsiders hop-
ing to learn practical lessons
from Bertelsmann’s success.
Mohn's central theme is tbe

need to develop a new type of
relationship between employ-
ees, providers of capital and

SUCCESS THROUGH
PARTNERSHIP

By Reinfaard Mohn
Bantam Press. £12.95

government. At Bertelsmann,
one of bis priorities bas been to

rekindle in a contemporary
corporate setting the energy
and creativity of 19th century
entrepreneurs. His approach
has combined far-reaching
decentralisation with a rigor-

ous system of promotion on
merit, extensive internal con-

sultation, profit-sharing and
employee share ownership.
The “partnership” in the

title is based on his conviction
that management authority is

a privilege, not a right, and can
be effective only if it is seen to

he exercised fairly. Bertels-

mann has an internal “consti-

tution" setting out its corpo-

rate aims and the obligations

of managers, and by-laws gov-

erning staff consultation.
While Mohn obviously

believes that Bertelsmann has

short-term profits, blit by
developing a better under-
standing of the business. Mohn
is severely critical of inade-
quate shareholder representa-
tion on German companies'
supervisory boards which, he
argues, has greatly weakened
tbe Latter’s effectiveness in
imposing management
disciplines.

It would have been interest-
ing to read more about Mohn’s
views on the complexities of
managing a large multina-
tional enterprise, and to have
had his views on the compara-
tive merits of German and, say.
Anglo-Saxon models of capital-
,ism. But such questions are
barely touched on.
Nor does the book contain

any illuminating anecdotes or
examples. Its style is didactic,
abstract and often repetitive. A
pity that the head of Europe’s
biggest publishing house did
not avail himself of a
competent editor and
ghostwriter i .

.

Reinhard Mohn

got its own internal arrange-
ments right, he thinks unions
and governments still have
much to learn. The former, he
argues, still indulge too much
in confrontational posturing
for its own sake, while the lat-

ter intervene excessively with
little regard for business
realities.

As for the role of capital,
shareholders need to accept
that their interests are best
served not by maximising Guy de Jonquieres

An overblown buzzword
TWO LESS THAN sonorous
words have dominated discus-
sions about the international
financial markets throughout
much of the 1980s: globalisa-
tion and securitisation. In both
cases the claims have been
overblown.
U is now clear that many

securities firms and banks
have sensibly buried their
“global" ambitions and now
prefer to think of themselves
as international, or even
domestic “niche” institutions.
It is apparent, too, that while
securities markets will con-
tinue to play an increased role

in the allocation of capital, cer-
tainly when compared to the
bank-dominated 1970s, the shift

towards securitisation was also
exaggerated. The stock market
crash of 1987 triggered an
unprecedented surge in inter-

national bank lending as inves-
tors fretted about all types of
securities.

In retrospect, it is clear that
securitisation was being exag-
gerated even as tbe trend was
in full swing. Many financial

assets were apparently being
“securitised” - for example,
borrowers were using the float-

ing rate note market rather

SECURITISATION
By John Henderson and

Jonathan P Scott
Woodhead-FauUaier. £55. J82 pages

risk capital The US mortgage
markets, the first and most
successful example of large-
scale securitisation, grew np
amid regional shortages of
capxtaL

Financial Repenting 1988/89- I Business Software—

Tonkin and Skerratt £35.00 Keeling £19.95

Woolf and Tanna £12.95 Cooke £15.95

than borrowing from banks -
yet those notes were ending up
on the balance sheets of banks.
The authors prefer to define

securitisation narrowly, as the
process by which assets are
removed from the balance
sheets of banks, packaged and
sold to investors who have no
recourse to tbe bank that origi-

nally held the assets.

International banks have,
since the start of the Third
World debt crisis, been more
concerned with the adequacy
of their capital, a trend since
reinforced by international
agreements on capital ade-
quacy among central banks.
Techniques of securitisation
allowed banks to earn the up-
front fees of lending and move
to others the risk of that lend-

ing. Recently Barclays became
the first UK clearing bank to
remove mortgages from its bat
ance sheet by repackaging
them as securities.

Securitisation was essen-
tially bom, say the authors,
where there was a shortage of

But not for this book the
kind of arguments put forward
dramatically by such individu-
als as Lowell Bryan, of the US
consulting firm McKinsey.
Securitisation, he has argued,
“could change the financial
landscape of America,” in part
by creaming off the best finan-
cial assets and leaving, the
dregs to the bank lenders.

However, the authors are not
blind to some potential disad-
vantages of securitisation: the
problems that misunderstand-
ings about the risks involved
can bring, the increased possi-

bility of fraud, and the over-re-

liance on rating agencies.

They try to throw the ideas
forward to some extent, seeing
some uses in the area of Third
World debt But for the most
part the book is neither polemi-
cal nor an academic treatise,
but a practical guide for those
who might want to use tbe
market in the UK.

Stephen Fidler
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written about Japan for 30

years, Roberts combines his

understanding of the country

with an undoubtedly American
perspective. This has the disad-

vantage of viewing things from
a Western rather than a Japa-

nese viewpoint, but it does

show very clearly the nature of

the challenge posed by the rise

of Japan,
Unwise or insufficient social

planning is the natural conse-

Patterns of science

quence of an establishment
allowing itself to be guided byallowing itself to be guided by
economic organisations that

are essentially lobbies for the

very industries which are

creating problems such as air

pollution, landscape sqoalor, a
traffic crisis, and dangerously

bloated cities.

Indeed, an inordinate con-
centration of power in the
bureaucratic, military and
financial cliques produced
something approximating to a
military-fascist corporate state

in the 1930s, with the zatttatsu

as the cornerstone of the sys-

tem.
The programme to suppress

the zaibatsu after the Second
World War was forced upon
Japan and never really
accepted. With anti-monopoly
laws now being flouted in
Japan and America as well as
other parts of the world, it will

not be surprising for the zai-

batsu to take formal shape
again if circumstances are
right.

To understand Mitsui is to
understand Japan. Roberts’
book should be required read-

ing for everyone who deals
with Japan at any level.

THE DIFFICULTIES Of
carrying out successful indus-

trial research and development

can never have best charted

more thoroughly and frankly

than in this account of nearly

80 years of S & D by Du Punt,

the biggest US chemicals
group. What could so easily

have been simply a story of
imuMiig discovery and innova-

tion - cellophane, neoprene,

nylon,- plutonium. Teflon,

Orion, Dacron, etc - is a schol-

arly analysis of tbe organisar

tion and management of tbe
activity that least loads itself

to these commercial
disciplines.

This was ordained from the

start, for the authors are busi-

ness historians who undertook
it (at Du Pout’s invitation) as a
research project, on two condi-

tions: unrestricted access, and
the right to determine the
scope, content and detail. They
do full justice to tbe opportuni-

come neoprene and nylon — to

the Industrial divisions, and
pursue fresh opportunities, and

the consequent complaints

from divisions that central

research was pursuing objec-

tives out of step with their core

technology-

They investigate Du Font's

profound technical contribu-

tion to the wartime plutonium

separation project, as a new
but unsought venture for frs

explosives department, and its

post-war decision not to pursue

SCIENCE AND
CORPORATE

STRATEGY: DU PONT
R & D 1902 - 1980

By David A. HoansheU
and John Keniy

Smith Jr
Cambridge University Press.

£2750. 776 pages

Prabhu Guptara

As well as the glittering
prizes they chart the costly
commercial failures, such as
Corfam. This was Du Pont’s
long-sought copy of natural
leather, complete with pores to
breathe, that was to avoid such
drawbacks for customers as
coming in cow-shaped pieces.

But Corfhm fell foul of fashion
and softer kinds of leather.
They explore the ambiguities

of a corporate decision in the
1940s that the central research
department should leave poly-
mer research - whence had

the commercial opportunities
of the enticing new nuclear
technology.
The company originally

embarked mi R & D in 1902, as
an explosives company making
smokeless powder for the US
Navy. It hired a chemist, J N
.Wingett, known among his
peers as “the Wizard,” who had
invented a method of making
black powder continuously
instead of in batches. The Wiz-
ard got a guaranteed $65,000
for his patent applications and
a salary of $300 a year to

“debug" his own processes.

Ironically. Wingetrs endur-

ing contribution was to Intro-

duce the company to one of the

most difficult problems R&D
has to face: when and how to

stop a project By 1909 the com-

pany’s oatent lawyers bad

declared' almost all the Wiz-

ard’s 200 claims to be “worth-

less and unpatentable." His

continuous process was finally

abandoned in 1912, after some
$2004)00 had been invested in

the venture.

In fact, during these early

years Du Pont was experiment-

ing with two significantly dif-

ferent approaches to industrial

R & D. Its Eastern Laboratory

pursued a strategy closely

aligned with short-term com-
mercial objectives and proved
a highly profitable investment.

Its Experimental Station -

where the Wizard worked and
which corresponded to today's
central research laboratories -
undertook langer-range.
higher-risk challenges. It sur-

vived such setbacks as the fail-

ure of the continuous black
powder process.

In 1913 the US Justice
Department allowed the com-
pany to retain all of its smoke-
less powder-making capacity.

The reason it gave was Its rep-

utation with the military. The
Experimental Station set a pat-

tern for science in Du Pont
which has endured for nearly
SO years.

David Fishlock
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Plotting patterns in

an irrational world
P

RICE MOVEMENTS
in financial markets,
says Tony Plummer,
are not the wholly

unpredictable outcome of
wholly rational decisions taken
by completely independent
people. Instead, he claims, they
are the result of often irratio-

nal behaviour by conflicting
crowds in the grip dr various
forms of emotion and hysteria.
So far so good. But can

Plummer develop a theory to
explain price patterns and pro-
vide the basis for profitable
investment? You can admire
his sheer nerve at trying to
develop a theoretical frame*
work for the empirical tech-
niques of various technical
analysts, including Elliott, of
“wave" fame. But this combi-
nation of amateur psychology,
mathematical science and
superstition simply will not do.
His basic model is founded

upon two groups of investors
- the bullish crowd and the
bearish crowd, but it is not at
all clear that the real world is

as simple as that Things rap-
idly get murkier when he
starts plotting changes in
prices on one suds against sen-
timent on another. Sentiment?
He defines this as “the combi-
nation of emotion, judgment
and activity” but I am afraid Z

am none the wiser.

FORECASTING
FINANCIAL MARKETS
By Tony Plramner
Kogan Page. £25. 264 pages

Some of the author’s mathe-
matical analyses are more
interesting. He looks at Fibo-
nacci number sequences and
spiral theory, and the role of

the Golden Ratio (L618) and its

associated ratios 0.B18 and
2.618. Footsie's fall from its

intraday high in July 1987 to

its intraday low in November
was 38.3 per cent, almost
exactly In im*» with the
retracement ratio of 0.618.

These occasional curiosities
do not, however, add up to a
convincing theory. Repeatedly
Plummer makes the claim that
his techniques can make
money: for instance, on page 40
he suggests that technical
analysis is "both simple and
profitable.’* But anybody strug-
gling through the rest of the
volume will find that simple it

isn't. As for the profits, no evi-
dence is offered. Any truly sci-

entific Validation of terhninwl

analysis would have to start
with randomly chosen situa-
tions and then show that there
was a statistically significant
chance of using standardised
techniques to show a profit

But the author’s examples
prove nothing.
For myself, I am prepared to

believe that inspired individu-
als can occasionally come to
important decisions. However,
the whole subject has been
degraded by the willingness of
gurus to generate predictions
from any chart at any time.
Meanwhile, for an his Haims
that technical analysis is sim-
ple, the author revels in com*
piexity. The gilt-edged market,
he announces, features 16 dif-

ferent cycles.

As for one of the most
famous cycles, the EoodratieEC
wave, which lasts more th?n 50
years, Plummer wrestles man-
fully with the implications.
Was August 1987 the peak?
Alternatively, was October
1987 the low? Then again,
maybe the real peak wifi «wne
in the year 2000. The one con-
clusion he does not manage to
come to is the commonsense
one, that if the Kondratieff
cycle really exists it is far too
elusive and fragile to be used
for predictive purposes.
But when ail is said and

done, Tony Plummer’s obvious
enthusiasm shines through.
The book will entertain and
intrigue keen investors even if

it falls to convince them.

Barry Riley

New Street, Birmingham, in 1838

Big-time Birmingham
“HOW THEY got their fortune
nobody knows. They came
from Birmingham, which is

not a place to promise much,
you know, Mr Weston. One
has not great hopes from Bir-
mingham. 1 always think there
is something direful in the
sound.” Thus spoke the coun-
try vicar’s wife Mrs Elton in
Jane Ansten’s Emma ,

puhhsbed in 1816.
Mrs Elton had probably not
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BIRMINGHAM: THE
FIRST

MANUFACTURING
TOWN IN THE WORLD

By Eric Hopkins
Michael Joseph, £20, 222 pages

heard of men like John Taylor,
who had done all that was
needed nearly a century before
to become a big noise in Brum.
He soon became the biggest
manufacturer in the city's

Dale End area, producing gilt

buttons and enamelled snuff
boxes. He also founded Bir-
mingham's first bank, Taylor
& Lloyd, in 1758, and Left

£200,000 in Us will.

This book about the rise of
Birmingham, published
recently for the city’s cente-
nary, is the work of an honor-
ary research fellow in eco-
nomic and social history at
Birmingham University. It is

fall of information about the
early entrepreneurs, and
ranges through the growth of
Birmingham’s industries
(mainly guns, toys, jewellery
and brass) But its central
theme Is a new vision off the
Industrial Revolution.
The expansion of Birming-

ham does not fit easily into
the traditional descriptions of
this petted. As the book says:

"These accounts emphasise,
again and again, technological
advance in the textile and iron
industries, together with the
development of steam power
and railways. Yet Birmingham
became a massive manufactur-
ing centre in the 18th century,
of greater importance than
Manchester in the early days
of expansion, without the aid
of that wave of gad-
gets . . . Birmingham's suc-
cess was based very largely on
hand technology, and as we
have seen, steam power played
(little part until the 1830s at
the earliest.”

Hopkins gives all kinds of
reasons for these differences.
Writing about different
relationships, he points out
that although workers* living
standards were low, there
were not so many “filthy
slums amid scenes of disgust-
ing squalor.” In spite of some
riots there was nothing Him
Manchester’s Peterloo. and
“the stereotyped picture of
Birmingham as a scene of
class cooperation rather than
class conflict seems to be sub-
stantially accurate.”
The book is a highly digesti-

ble chunk of business history,
and whichever way yon look
at it, Jane Austen’s Mrs Elton

Alan Forrest

Trouble in store
BRITISH retailing appears to
be in a state of chaos. The
Chancellor bears some of the
blame: the squeeze on con-
sumer spending is now cutting
retail sales. But retafiers them-
selves are equally culpable.
There Is a depressing same-

ness to Britain’s high streets at
present, as retailers copy each
others’ successful Ideas. Diffi-

cult trading conditions have
made ariwge worse, as retailers

cut prices in response to falling

It would seem obvious that

what shops need to do to
attract and retain custom is to
be different from, not the same
as, their competitors. Yet the
obvious is so often overlooked
that there is room for it to be
(arid

,
and thus this is a V&lu-

Directory of International

Sources of Business

Information
Sarah Ball

DO-dafe, this directory covets

sources of business infannaikn
woridwide, airaged as country

data source*, industry data

dan
for

r ing fo

coiporae planning, mariect

research arid company libraries.

Jan 2989, 706pages,£65JD0

VCR Gnide to

Venture Capital in the UK
4th edition

Lucius Cavy

This definitive guide lias over

400 providers ofvcdcuib capitaL
Each efWy consists ofcoatact

* profile of die business’s

Snucamcais. rorrepany tfflhehrt

and a resume of she key
managenieiitperaonpeli

otherguide has the deiati
which themmdd^e
entrepreneur or Investor will

findhere*
0 - Financial Times

Jan I989e 592 pages,£35J)0

Making Your Mark
Effective Business
Communication in Germany

BBC sod the Open University

with funding from the DTI
Department for Entoprin

A new and inoovarive business

hqguep>P*ck designed tohelp

exponent improve dnir ability ®
do busmen ta Germany.

Tin* lmlwriwiiw innlrfirwfia

learning package Qnchufing

video, audiotapes and
coonchooks) will Mve year
company the edge in the

tocranweGammy macks,

19S8.I345JOO * VAT

la aU good bookshops

vndtftAw&ug:
FiaaiMUbti
128 Long Abb.
London WC2E 9AN
Tet 01 379 7383

Pitman^

POSITIONING
STRATEGY IN
RETAILING

By Gary Davies and
Janice Brooks

Paul Chapman Publishing. £19515,

225 pages

able book. Its simple message
is that “being different pays
dividends."

It argues that retailers,
rather than just distributing
manufacturer’s goods, shonld
add value to tie merchandise
and build their stores into
brands.
Added value can be achieved

through such elements as more
choice, better service, higher
quality or even lower prices.

Each provides the retailer with
a way of differentiating its
"offer" to customers.
Market research can suggest

what shoppers regard as the
ideal store. Success, says the
book, comes by adopting one of
two positions. The first is

being closest to the ideaL But
“in an undifferentiated market,
the retailers in the shadow of
those closest to the average
view of the ideal store will suf-

fer.” The alternative is to be
sufficiently different to the
ideal to -escape from the
shadow, while offering some-
thing attractive to a large
enough population to make
money.
One has little difficulty

agreeing with this thesis. A
reminder of the State of food
retailing in the mid-1980s
shows that the Co-operative
was at the same time “consis-
tently far from the ideal and
poorly differentiated.” Marks
and Spencer and Kwik Save
were also some distanne from
the ideal but were clearly
differentiated.

“British retailing is compara-
tively profitable at the time of
writing," say the authors. It is
getting less so. Competition is
becoming more intense. Those
retailers which survive are
likely to be the ones which
have, by luck or judgment,
adopted some of the strategies
in this book.

Maggie Vny

SOVIET
TRADE

DIRECTORY
Relevant information &
addresses of approx.
25000 Soviet ministries,

plants, works &
factories. Large format.
770 pp. £300.00.

FTegon Press,
37B, New Cavendish St,,

London, W.l.
TeL 748 8822

Private profit

for the

public
US CORPORATIONS will this

year donate roughly $5bn to

philanthropic causes of one

land or another, and in the

UK organisations such as

Business in the Community
are attracting growing support
from a wide range of

companies.
There are still managers who

believe that their only job is

to maximise profits, leaving

shareholders to decide whether
they want to donate their

dividends to community
causes. But In the current
climate, they do not shout such
views out too loudly.
What accounts for this

voluntary restraint of profit

maximisation, and why do
businessmen feel the need to

do other than rely on the
operation of an invisible hand
to transfer selfish motives into

public benefits?

One possible explanation
could be that the ownership
of business has become
separated over the years from
its management. Professional
managers may feel that they
are not simply in business in

order to pay out higher
dividends, but have wider
interests to serve. Another
possibility is that corporate
social responsibility is nothing
more than a sop to labour,

designed to keep the workers
sweet
Both these viewpoints are

demolished in a perceptive new
book by Neil Mitchell, a US
political scientist He shows
that there is little relationship

between the type of business
ownership and profit

performance, and that
professionally managed firms
are no more likely to have a
conscience than those which
sue run by their owners.

Instead, Mitchell suggests
that such policies originated

in response to a new ideology

of business power. They
represented an attempt to

legitimise that power in the
eyes of government and other
interested groups.
The developments of the

1920s - such as the
appearance of pension plans

and sickness benefits — were
a rejection of the old business
ideology of the “robber
barons.” Concern about the
unhealthy power of business
had been growing since the

THE GENEROUS
CORPORATION: A

POLITICAL ANALYSIS
OF ECONOMIC POWER

By Neil MitchcS!
Yale University Press. £Mv5.

/un-

civil War and became a hot
political issue in the period
up to the Great War.

Similarly, Mitchell links the
current active approach or US
corporations to philanthropy
with the wave of hostility

towards big business which
swept the US in the decade
after the mid 1960s. The bigger
the company, the more likely

it is to be active in some sort

of social policy, and the most
likely to be involved of all are
big companies in ‘‘unpopular”
industries like oil. chemicals,
and tobacco. These are the
businesses which have to work
the hardest to legitimise their
corporate power.
Companies in Europe

generally have less political

importance than those in the
US, which is why - according
to Mitchell - they are not
nearly so active on the social

front.

Perhaps so. but how do these
arguments explain the growth
of corporate giving in Britain
under Thatcherism? After all,

UK companies have not had
such economic freedom and
political power for years -
while in the eyes of such
heroes as Friedrich Hayek or
Milton Friedman, corporate
philanthropy is not only
unbusinesslike: it actually
threatens the vitality of
capitalism itself.

It may be that British
business is seeking to preempt
political criticism in the future
by showing its sense of social

responsibility today. Or
perhaps businessmen are
seeking to legitimise In their
own eyes their more rigorous
approach to management. It

must be a painful and
unpleasant task to close down
an uneconomic factory. The
act of putting something back
into the community, even if

it is of a relatively unspecific
nature, may provide some
comfort

*

Richard Lambert
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YOUR COMPLETE PERSONAL
AND FINANCIAL SURVIVAL HT

PERPETUAL TRAVELLER
legal plate Car a town On, bettty gad Gfc

Topics iodude: Where, where not and how Ko keep your money, legal tax
avoidance, dual nationality, best phew to live and ran businesses from, tax
havens, crossing borders, judgement proofing, divorce and child custody.

By Dr IVG MU £60 tocp4-p

TVfE PASSPORT REPORT - Haw as legally ahteia a second foreign passport
With a second panport yoo can have more freedom, enjoy greater security and
rave a fortune in taxes. Exclusive sp****1 Report examines over 40 countries in

detail and tewtis bow 10 obtain a second passport legally, easily and cheaply.
By Dr WG Hill £S01acp+p

THE CAMPIONE REPORT - Sviberiaufi secret nemi-CropJca] lax haven
Special Report revealing an exclusive, idyllic and link-known tax haven
offering a lack door* into Switzerland with none of its disadvantages.
Detailed information on obtaining residency, properly, taxes: climate, how to
keep your money etc.

ByDrWGHiM £Sftfncp+p
Postage and packing is free. Airmail outside Europe odd £10 per order.
Available from: Scape Books Ltd, ttw Mmvsy Road, Kiondcm, Hones, POS
*JL Tet(0705) 59740, Fax^0715) 591975

jjlBjSSlIkTHE
BUSINESS
"BOOKSHOPW

72 Park Road
London NW1 4SH
Tel: 01-723 3902

And now at:

HATCHARDS
390 Strand

London WC2R 0LT
Tel: 01-379 4588

HATCHARDS
SO Gordon Street
Glasgow G1 3PU

Tel: (041) 221 0262

NEWTITLES FROM McGRAW-HSLL
THE NEW GENERAL MANAGER
Confronting the Key Challenge of Today's
Organisation. Paul Tnome
The business general manager represents a
new breed of excellence. Ifyou are in this
rote, or aspire to rt, the book will show you
how to survive and thrive, how to manage
your subordinates, build teams and sustain
innovation.
0 07 707083 6 £19.95 hardcover

THE SECRETS OF EFFECTIVE DIRECT MAIL
John Fraser-Robinson
The acknowledged master of direct mail has
distilled his vast knowledge and experience
to produce a dear, innovative and enjoyable
store-house brimming with ideas for you to
immediately copy or adopt.
0 07 707085 2 Heavily illustrated £25.00 hardcover

SPONSORSHIP What It Is and How to Use rt
Steve Sleight

A dear, unbiased and authoritative hand-
book for the sponsor, for marketing and per-

evaluate
and integrate sponsorship cost-effectively
into your marketing strategy.
0 07 707084 4 £17.95 hardcover

To (plMM send» jraui nearest branch):

I well to order the following:

Qw'itty Title Price Nam*

Postage and packing is calcu-

lated by weight. As a guide,
please add 15<K (15p in the £,

minimum £1.50) —
Total mu,

1™I Please durge my Acccss/VisaT
I j Ames (please ddetej

Company

Address-

Postcode

1 1 1 urn i lyiTm Signature

Expiry date

I—1 1 endow a cheque mode payable to PI
*
—

*

Hatchanfsfor

Please send me information about
the Bitetnets Bookshop mail order
service.
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COUNTRY PROPERTY

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE, AMERSHAM
Main tine nation 2 miles (Baker Street 30 mmoles). M40/25 6 mites

A WELL PRESENTED APARTMENT IN A GRADE t LISTED COUNTRY
MANSION. 1/2 RECEPTION ROOMS. 2/3 BEDROOMS. KITCHEN. BATHROOM.
TERRACE BEAUTIFUL GARDENS. PARKLAND. WOODLAND AND FIELDS
OF ABOUT 30 ACRES.

£05.000

Priam Ri*b<*Migb Office 0S444 2571

HAMPSHIRE - NR ODDHAM
Odthom 3 miles, Basiagstote 10 miles.

M3 Motorway 4 miles. London 45 miles

A MOST ATTRACTIVE PERIOD COUNTRY HOWE vtUMBLSTANDING IN A FINE POSITION ON THE EDGE OF A POPULAR VMAQ&
4 RECEPTION ROOMS, 6 BEDROOMS. 2 BATHROOMS.
GAS CENTRAL HEATING.
EXCEPTIONAL MATURE GARDEN. HARD TENNIS COURT-
.POND AND PADDOCK.
rrwo BEDROOM COTTAGE ALSO AVAILABLE.

ABOUT 4ft ACRES

FOR SALE AS A WHOLE OR IN TWO LOTS

Loaloa Office 014* 4755

Head Office: 15 Half Moon St. London Wl.

mm
maa—pwpjpfi

ARGYLL
ISLE OF ISLAY

8 PERIOD COTTAGES AND FARMHOUSES
IN SPECTACULARLY BEAUTIFUL SURROUNDINGS

MOST IN NEED OF RESTORATION

A marvellous opportunity to create lovely houses
through Imaginative conversion

Prices from £9,000 - £45.000

FOR INVESTMENT PURPOSES AND SPORTTNO ENJOYMENT
(Shooting rbdxtsand woodland in hand)

BEAUTIFULLYffnJATED LET SPORTING ESTATE

HIGH TREES FARM ESTATE. SHATTERFORP. NEAR BEWDLEY
comprising:

DmyitoMc ton. flHgmfiwnt padc u toted period Qrnilnjinr. fradMoial and
modern farm bufldh^g, puuuc and suaicgicalN ptecod woods and ooverfa (bnuo

r irrllmf nmnH phrnnnl shooL Total ana 148 acres. 15 acres of woodland with

po—LMion and shooting l ights on whole in hand- Remainder whjccl l© existing

tenancy. Producing eubdintial income
Auction: 26th June 1959

In conjunction with Cnidl & Young, jGdrjenmMter
59/BO FOREGATESTOEET. WORCESFKWRIl IDXTefc 090524477.

THE LAKE DISTRICT NATIONAL PARK
For Sale by Private Treaty

A highly desirable and magnificently shoaled Lakeland Property

IRTON HOUSE,
BASSENTHWAITE
7 miles from Keswick

A superbly situated residential and sporting estate with breathtaking
views over Bassenthwaite Lake. The well maintained estate comprise*
a modernised and substantial 5 bedroom period farmhouse together
with ranee of stone bams, separate and modem stock buildings, 167
acres hjgnly productive grassland in a ring fence withLFA aatos, 74
acres woodlands all with excellent sporting potential. Lakeland
pursuits such as fishing, golfing. aafimg

i fidd sports and fell walking
id the immediate vicinity. Ran opportunity to purchase a valuable
property located in an area of outstanding natural beauty yet with
good road, rail and air Holes. Guide Price £500,000

Detailed and illustrated

KQCefcds Lahebod
Gram

(07687) 71118

forest. Ample porting,
j

bedrooms.13 bMibnwma.

Td (042i28)3&52

Conch house, liable block sod waited
links, om menfcpoicaiiai hr —
me, subject 10 obundsf jriusui
pewishs. Approunttefy I acre m aft.

Gnqjn inensUiu. b83 recently skbuM
oontty hood, now offered with ptaoMag
penaiuioo for cmvadsD into 8 hutarynpuam or Meal far uniauy hotel,n
home, omftraxm centre, private iradfaca,

j etc. Quo convenicai portion idjoinjog
atf piddoch modiiri u appraortnattfr 2-S bbo. 14
by lender. Owing data 7ih Inly W.

SCOTLAND
The market for country houses, farms and sporting Is now entering its
active phase.

We specialtea in existing In the purchase of all kinds of rural property In
Scotland with an excellent record of success.

We offer search, location, valuation and purchase and we can guide you
through the legal procedures which are quite different from those hi
England. With 18 offices we have contacts throughout tile country end we
can Improve your chances of success, which Is, after all, our business.

R you would like to know how we can help you, contact Noonan GaHnHti or
4ofm Cofemen on 031 225 3031.

The purchase of Farms, Estates and Country Houses.

D. M. HALL ll

031_225-3631

CMAPTU^DSURVIVORS
* ftIP l»f—

—

36 Melville Street
Edinburgh EH3 7HA

CAMBRIDGE
Luxury Flats

Development of 12, 1 & 2 Bed Flats and Coach
House with tranquility and seclusion in fine

residential area south of the City.

,000-£157.500

CHBSHAM BUCKS

4 ACRES {Bppv&rimflieh}
Homed Green Beh Location

OntSw PsnsWoA far 14 Siitetamial Defliqj
FOR SALE BY TENDER IN JULY 1969

For farther dmih. ippb now uc
RAFFETY AUCKLAND

P.O. BOX 1. 30 HIGH STREET. HIGH WYCOMBE, BUCKS HFll 2AQ
Tcfeptac 10W) 212M, Fu(D49f)4JdJft2

(Mt EDIT)

I
T IS SO uofashionable to

see anything hat. 'had

news in the housing mar-,

bet in Britain now that all

the good news tends to get

ignored.
It is certainly true that

higher interest rates have
forced up the costs of owner-

ship, so reducing the re-sale

values of the UK's 15m owner-

occupied homes. Bat the
higher mortgage rates am aca-

demic for a quarter of those
owners, since they own their

properties outright
For the rest, the average

loan still represents less than

70 per cent of the value of the

average property and, even
pegged to its now historic max-
imum limit of £3(L000, tax relief

on home loans remains a sig-

nificant subsidy,

As for mortgages them-
selves, competition to lend has
created a host of variations on
the interest rate. Besides
which, a home-secured mort-

gage still represents low-cost

money in comparison with vir-

tually any other form of per-

sonal borrowing.
That is no comfort to those

sliding down the non-repay-
ment slope towards reposses-

sion. But set against the couple
of million people who now seek
advice each year on consumer
debt problems, the number of

home-owners who do fall

through the building societies’

and banks' tight-meshed safety

nets of deferred loan payments
and extended loan terms is, in
statistical if not human terms,

miniscule.
As for falling values, the bad

news is only paper-thin for the
overwhelming majority ofown-
ers. You might not get as much
for a property in 1989 as you
would have in 1968 but, unless
you are trading out of the mar-
ket altogether, what does this

matter?
Rising earnings and static

(or reduced) bouse prices keep
the housing ladder from disap*

SOME 350 affordable Tillage
homes have been built in a
project ran by the National
Agricultural Centre Kural
Trust (NACRT) to stem the
alarming departure rate from
Rngiteh villages of local people
on small incomes.

The trust was established
because of concern over rural
life as more and more young
villagers move away - reluc-

tantly — because no local
housing is available at afforda-
ble urices.

This is only the beginning: a
lot more schemes are at vari-

ous stages, ranging from the
first initiative being taken by
parish councils to the actual
handing of low-cost homes.

Trudy exceptional 5000 sq. ft.

bunny boose, nearing
«nmpfctfcwi_ IfneqiMlprf in the

area 2/3 acre in the best road in

(own, backing onto country
park, S nunntet from station

and high street, dose to M25.
Too many luxury features to list

hem. Would suite businessman
requiring family home to

entertain, enjoy and impress.

Sparioos galfcried halhraya with

8 rooms on the ground floor

and 1 1 on the Erst flow. Large
garage. All modem fariHrics to a
very high standard. EaBefient

position.

Bing day 0277 633363
Eve 626560. Fw foil details

and plans. £595,000 guide pries.

NR. INGATESTONE
16th C. MOATED
FARMHOUSE

6 bedrooms - Rcq. vcAufe.

Trod, brick Wdhjp
207 aao arabia land

For nle by private treaty

as t whole or in 6 tot*

THE CMT1UG MARKET
CHBMORD - ESSEX OKI IPG

WALBERTON

Ctaw af 5 uporfety oouwtcd COT-
TACE5 hhy of ptewcayg Wnt
Kir Dow add 4 xaflet floe com

2 and 3 beds, 2 bnfareaBfi) doilrww;
fancy fitted khebent. Gas Of. Soul
OndcBt *nf carport*. IDEAL COUN-
TRY RETREATS. FROM £I07jDOOl

(0243) TmttlSStM
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PROPERTY

onanza
9

Britain
9

s housing market isfail ofgood news, says John Brennan
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coamry announced that aff

theichest new and cSaasfc mod-

els were going tnrdisptey m
the forecourt iramedmtely; that

^

you floulcl have aU the ttme rn

the world to waDt around Kick-

tag the tyres or test driving

anything that took your fancy;

AND that the price oTeveiy

single car was open to enters.
. ;

Yat when much ae same
t^^ng happens to bousing, it m
Se^n^Ttiagedy.
This time last year, few of

the really good properties for

y*iA gver made it into the open

market. Now, cash buyers have

rarely had it so good. After the •

usual winter hoarding of prop-

erties, :as vendors and agents

held - lack : all but the most
Immediately saleable until .the

sun and viewers were about,

the agents’, books are groaning
with spring and eariy-suuuner

listings of town and country
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Tim Pueey estate In OxfOniWilK^ vahwd at around £8m. The weaknsss off Ow pound ghf** buyarsm edge In Bm Mdcftng

pearing out of first-time buy-
ers’ reach. Static or reduced
prices benefit those trading
up-market, since any

1

discount
on a cheaper property is more
than countered by the discount
on a more expensive ana
Anyone trading down-mar-

ket runs into the reverse effect

but, with luck, they Should be
sitting on a longer-term (and.

therefore, larger) equity in

their home to begin with.
Puncturing the “wealth foe-

tor," where rising property val-

ues make people feel more
prosperous and thus more con-
fident about borrowing to
spend, can hardly he treated as
bad news - unless a doubling
of consumer debt in real terms
since 1981, and the consequent

sucking-in of imported con-
sumer goods, is regarded as an
unqualified boon.
.'Treasury estimates suggest
that as much as £2Sbn of last

year’s £40bn-plus net hew
advances against property
were’ equity releases for spend-
ing on anything butUK bricks
and mortar, so today’s tears
might better be reserved for

the shops rather than the hous-
ing market
Looked at in ret&fling terms,

the housing market today is

packed with good..news for
buyers: Itis as if; after a period
when you could he a customer
only as long as you were will-

ing to qtieue overnight and pay
more than the marked price,

every car showroom in the

For huyers from overseas
who haven't written off the UK
as a market for investment, the
recent slide in the value of the
pound has been pushing Brit-

ish homes to a for deeper dis-

count than any home-grown
price cuts. In dollar, terns,

those wanting a Lcankm home,
an antique to live in. ora coun-
try estate, have saved more
than 10 pence in the pound
since January on currency
exchange rate changes alone.

1

Knight Frank & Rutley
reports a marked increase in
the number of foreign buyers
picking country estates from
its books since the turn ofthe
year as a result of sterling’s

bargain appeal. . .

The weakness of the pound
gives overseas buyers an extra

edge in competition for this
- season’s crop of major estates,
-

led thus for in 19S9 by the
arrival on the market of the

L300 Oxfordshire acres of the
Pusey estate, which is valued
at around £8m by joint agents
Savins (01-499^644) and Clot-

tons (01-499-4155).

Villages get a kiss of life
The two essentials for suc-

cess are cheap land and mm-
profitmaking housing. The
schemes depend on acquiring
small packets of agricultural
land, perhaps a paddock or
field, just outside a village
“envelope” or core. The trust
pays landowners between
£4,000 and £&000 an acre —
two or three times the going
rate for agricultural land.
With the growing shortage

of tied and estate cottages,
accelerated by the rising value
of property, the village hous-

ing situation has worsened.
But not all homes developed

with the help of NACRT are
for the young. Two-bedroom
bungalows for elderly people
are also being built, withare also being built, with
ppm!! gardens and an alarm
system linked to the tele-

phone. b tarn, occupation of
these new homes by retired
people releases throe -bedroom
hflMfls as family homes.
The trust Is divided Into

four regions: Midland, north,
southeast and west. Most of
the costs are met by .the gov-

ernment-funded Rural Devel-
opment Commission; the bal-

ance Is raised by the trust
through fund raising and
donations.
Developments are planned

eithCT for renting or for shared
ownership, which works an aownership, which works on a
mortgage basis.
Says Blariyn Punyer, south-

east regional director: “Shared
equity is extremely popular In
this region. Ihe cost per house
is. between £35,000 and
£40,300, so an income of
£12,000 to £UL500 Is needed.”

This indicates the number of
homes' required for particular
age groups and, hence, the size

ot land. Possible sites are then
inspected and a decision
reached, with the district
council, on which sites are
acentaUe mutually.
Formal planning permission

is then sought, after which a
local architect designs a

presented to a public parish
meeting where villagers
express their views. .

AKtarngh welcome, the com-

pleted schemes represent oily
a fragment of the need - esti-
mated at 40,000 hemes. The
north alone needs at least
6,000 homes,-reckons director
Gareth Lawea, who is also an
architect Six schemes are ten-
anted and up to 15 further
rent schemes are in progress
plus about 15 shared owner-
ship projects.

In the west, regional direc-
tor Nicholas Bacon reports
that the rental scheme at Tim-
berscombe, Somerset, where
nine family homes were com-
pleted in November, drew 30
applications from families
with both bousing need and
strong local connections.

Salty Watts
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SOMERSET - EDGE OF BLACKMOREYALE
A highly desirable pericd country houM In an Bttanent niral kxatttan

enjoying tar reaching vim. 3 Reception Roo—i KOchen, Vtairad Cwto,
Chose Rooffly Curing Rootn, SW Bedwootito, Attic Hooffit Btoumn. Gcntroi

Heating. Large Double Oarage. Outbuildings Gardens and orchards

extending Id ebout 6 acres. Option on farther and DuHdtoga if regiered

Contact - R B Tajptor A Sdaai Tefc OWS 29474

CORNISH
MANORS
STIVES/
PENZANCE

Residtaoe, Iincotarifire ia cocptry village ofLea
(with dmch and dmnch school, but no shops)

Magnificent family residence mfmmvV>) fay approx. 2 acres of gndaos
with nature trees. Impressive, itotp&an ball and wide oak. raucw
leading to dooUb landing, half pat Full oak panelled raeqMkm
room plus two odier roams with bated mahogw>y/«wisiat
Stuns, and tour targe bedrooms, luge bncak&st room, walk in pantry,

large dry cellar (wines). Other usual fadfitjes, geraga etc.

20 mimitai Newuk/Rctfad/Uocolii/8S mintdes Kings Com.
TO mutates MIS cod AZ. Low density crates area.

S« of odour photographs £5.

Offers ewer £385,000 considered. Phone 007-3L51

Langley-Taylor

STTUATBO UtA FAVOURtoViSS^ AREA

£50.000 PfUCg REDUCTION

QWMtOpW mwHWB
• dm...

New 2/3 bediocuiKd Holida;
Homes in grounds of Coraisl
Manor. Indoor dooIs and lot

Horsham. Tha Sotnham uring at a In*

Vkaarian OmWV Hoys* w«i towSf

Sian. HaS, doefanew. 3S panaHad

»r poo
of fitcflitics. Puu management
services. Self financing.
C.G.T. relief. Prices from
£32,950.

5ola and lots

management

dm HaB, dMfroetn. as paiMBac

draataig raooL dWnfl ream, atWJjr.

MElnnArtaUm iWW, 4dHtW

MID-HERTFORDSHIRE
ABOUT 3T0 ACRES IN ALL

PQRSALEAS AWHOLfi.

mgbffdtfimdflanJin
PLUS A SIPER TWO BEDROOM FLAT

Brochure front:
KENEGKE MANOR, GULVAL»

Feozance^ GoniwalL
TKLs (07M) «tt71

(fjqveinottlMigiin Udaye
-THY CZ79JDQ0

With detected ided ban (lfijOBaf frapprox).

5 bedrooms, 3 nceptims, 2 bathrooms, about K acre. Walking
distance of twamlin*? station (KingsX 28 mins)

Region of £525,008-

AfeffVflaA Northern. 7Afbyn Teracc,
Abentoen ABIIYP

fling Chria SmWi en 0403724210

Rryas Bishop & Partners

Td (043871) 8877

ICa ttoEid Square.
Edtatirgl, EH1 2HW .

Takpbaaa oat 229 gog
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STRUTT 8A\
PARKER

13 HILL STREET BERKELEY SQUARE
LONDON W1X SDL
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Brighton 12 miles.
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PUSEY OXFORDSHIRE

/pelagic English landed Estate of

t/ Cx 1*300 acres in the bean of the

Oxfordshire countryside.

A fine Georgian country beast overlooking

renowned formal gardens and ornamental

lake. A superb park with weO managed

woodbinds. 7 Houses and Cottages in and

around the village of Posey.

Excellent arable and daily farm with 2

farmhouses, 6 farm nonages and good

buildings. For Sale by Private Tteaty as a

Whole or m 2 Lois.
I. : t i •

« l H I *
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Produothen— *-*- - —
av Mcaga
house: 2 n i rooms,
bedroom cottage. Fertfle Grade 2 & 3 tandL Graki/general roams. Coach
purpose buNcfings. Abort 480 eeies. Reghae £L3 nOoa About 1 aero.
Lowes office: Td. (0273) 475411. RbUamsts Taunton oflloc

J--Q - .urn rtML ram
3 bathrooms. 3 9 bedrooms

aafly ktfi standard. 5 reception i

ms 4 en suKe bathrooms, 4 an s
Oach house. Gardens & (pounds,
acre. Raglaa £350,000.
officerTeL (0823) 277261.

6 bedrooms, 3
en suitB shew
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COUNTRY
HOUSE WITHIN
10-50 ACRES

required by cash buyer
- up to £1,000,000.

Impeccable financial

references available.

Vendors or their agents
are invited to submit

- *• details tor

Box F8879,
Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge,
London SE1 9HL

CARTER JONAS
l' It A K l : i< 7

7own &?Country
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THE PRINCIPAL HOUSE; 3 principal bedroom and bathroom suites. 2 further
bedroouu and I bathroom. ReceprionMinliig hall,
drawing room, sitting room, studyftnr. doakroocn.
kitchen/breakfast room, utility room. Self-contained
staff annexe. Three car garage. Heated swimming
pool and pod boose. Most attractive gardens.

DETACHED THREE BEDROOM COTTAGE
A PAIR OF THREE BEDROOM COTTAGES
TWo ranges of farm buddings, paddocks, pasture and amble land,
tn all about 317an
Substantial Offers invited for the Treehold
LEWESOFFICE: (0273)471231 HAELSHAMOFFICE; (0333)440202

.
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Gas fired central heating,

2 garages. Large secluded
walled garden, 2 conserva-
tories, planning consent for
2 dwellings in the kitchen -

garden.

freehold For Sale as a whole.

A a v .7; ‘ ^

GA Town &
OR Hu

rGA S.

•= •».. •’*' %> o.-.: o i to • f7 tTT . ^ ,x . Y ’ +

Brown & Merry
‘

?- y
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CQUffTflr MOUSE AMO PAFfW EAJ.ES Tel: (0296) 622555

' major freehold for sale

Grosvenor House

BRIGHTON
Suitablefor redeveloprnentfor

a variety ofuses connected with tourism or
the conference centre industry

{Subject to planning consent).

Joint Sole Agents:
& Country, Stonington. Tel: (09066) 4342
Humberts, Lewes. Teh (0273) 478828
London office- Td: (01) 629 6700

1 .< » I i 1 f f f M I HJjf’fl -1 — < p|ii~.\ <? | Js (*

i;.ih,K.r. a\ ! \ 1

>1 i v Ti'i:. u M’>'

PRODUCTION AGE,
COMMERCIAL CONIFER WOOD
PHEASANT SHOOTING AVAILABLE.

SPROXTON WOOD
Near Helmsley, N. Yorkshire

52 Hectares (130 acres)
FOR SALE

GUIDE PRICE £150,000

ninv/Msc
Forestry

Truxnpmgtoo Road
Cambridge CB2 2LD

Tel: 0223 841841
Fax: 0223 84072!

r.ffT\

MARDEN OFFICE: (0522)832249

PENTHOUSE
LAWN BOWDON • CHESHIRE

•GLUTTONS

45 Berkley Square, London W1X 5DB Telephone 01-408 1010.

A wry special opportunity.

Suparto Georgian myto tontitv t»•jpwa Seorglan myto tandl

fn dBUghlW aaUng.
4 Dacuption + fail ate dc

1o fondly homo
lotting.

too ponolM

/ ondun Office Mel 01-629 7154

Approximately Am,

Ookw Brochura • Poyno A Coro
Oattocl Office (Q66Q 71226V2
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PRIME FORCE IN PROPERTY
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UT STCOlVW
GLOUCESTERSHIRE -COLN SX
AUDWYNS
Cirencester 10 mile*. Early ISth.Century

fannbouae in Criglnaj condition with a.

superb rangeofbems forconversion, on

thfedgp oftheCotfValteyin nearly

17 acres surrounded by open coontiysjoc.

UnepoUt views to tta! Marlborough
Downs. Extensive stabling and buildings

Foie ground.apd ridingschool
* • i t

4 f » i
• * V * • t T * . * • 7 W.< *j
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i
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. . . Chelseaand theWestEnd
You may find it hard to believe that you can combine a

London riverside lifestylewith all the attractions ofChelsea’s

Kings Road, Knightsbridge and die VPfestEnd, at less riian a

spectacular price.

Sands Wharf, a newmastetpfeoeofThamesidearchitecture
is set in landscaped surroundings in this incomparable location,

alongside Chelsea Harbour

The spacious 1-4bedroom apartments and penthouses, all

with riverviews, are immaculaely finished, fitted andequipped.

Afull range ofservices include high-speed life, basement

parking, 24-hour securityand freemembership ofthe planned

sports centre.You can corae and visit Sands Wharf, and admire

what’s behind it, any dayofthe week. Prices from £245,000.

Show Flats Open; Monday-Saturday 10am- J&bdt
6pm; Sunday 12 noon-6pm. Tel 01-731 8566.
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NORTHWILTSHIRE
M4«ndSwmdcm3izutaS(MKioa$faJi2ihoiirefoquM
run) setting with panoramic views to Marlborough
Downs in7 acres. 3 receptions,5 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms,

boarded attic, utilityand otherrooms. Garaging. Railed

paddocks, 6 loose boxes, walled swimming pooL
Guide Price £450,000
Hamptons* Marlborough Office: (0672) 551SI

Substantial period residence with potential foralternative

uses subject to PJ. HaBs, 6 receptions, kirtttn. cdlare,

8 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms. Outbuildings' Swimming pooL
Gardens&grounds ofabout 4 acres in.alL

freehold for Sale

f

SURREY-STGEORGESHUX
AanqportantdouiUsy house^totaQy -

secluded within 6 acres on this most
pwtMoni estate onlyJO minutes from
theWest End. 4 receptions, leisure rooms,
(currently recording studios), principal

bedroom suite with 7 furtherbedrooms
and 4 bathrooms.Gate lodge comprising
reception, fcitchen/breafcfast room,
2 bedrooms and bathroom. -

'HAMPTONS
RESIDENTIALDEVELOPMENTS

SarxfcWtadLToniuneriRo^FtiUwn.LondonSW& TO 01-731 8566 Fax CH-3&4 1980
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STJOHN’SWOOD,NWS
A magnificent, detected, low built house.Grade II listed, dating back to the I6U1 Century. Boasting superb entertainingrooms
and excellent family accommodation. Over9000 sq ft set within %iofan acre of walled gartkms. Marble entrance hall,triple

reception area, lounge, dining room, studyp kifoben/breakfasL room, family dining room, masterbedroom suite with dressing

room, 5 furtherbedrooms including guest snite,4 bathrooms. Staffbedroom and bathroom. landscaped gardms.Garaging
and off street parking
Piiceon Application.Leasehold Hamptons,Si-John^Wsod Office: 01^586 5999

SURREY- COOMBE-SODE,NEWMALDEN
Sbc detached 4 and 5 bedroom houses ip private,-

sedoded development dose to 3 golf courses, BRstathm
and local shops.The houses have 3 receptions, kitchens,
an suite bathrooms, dodfcaoon^GCH, garages, offstreet

.

paridng and secluded gardens.

Prices from £399,500 Freehold.

Surrey-guildford

bedrooms,famOy bathroom, bilGavd room,5 receptions;

fehcfaen/breafcfost looavdookiooiii, Gaiagfqg^
For SalebyAuction-19thJuly
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SUSSEX & KENT
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WESTSUSSEX-HORSHAM 7 MILES
A beautifully presented country house set in paik-like
grounds. 6 bedrooms, dressing room,3 bathrooms
(including self-contained flat),3 receptions, luxuriously
fitted kitehen/breakfast room. Substantia] bare. South
facing park walled grounds, in all about 3 acres.

Offers in excess of£450,000
Hamptons,Horsham Office: (0403) 211766

Ar. * ' -
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*>. « . • .«"V Si* 1 1 .

KENT- OXFORD,NRSEVENOAKS
Detached family home in attractive watergarden setting

on the RiverDarent Reception hall, cloakrooms,
3 receptions, Iritchen/breakfast room, cellar, master
bedroom suite,4 further bedrooms,2nd bathroom.
Double garage. Delightful gardens.

Offers In excess of£300jQOO freehold.
Hamptons,Sevenoaks Office: (0732) 460222
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FORSALI: BY AUCTION
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SOUTH BUCKINGHAMSHIRE-NRBURNHAM
Charming cottage fanning part ofthefoamLodge to
Dropmore House.4 bedrooms, bathroom, doakroaoiB.
2 receptions, kitchen. Calorgas beating:Garage space.
Gardens put over 1ardacre. Exposed beams.
Auction 26tix fime (ttnkus siold)

.

Hamptons Auction Department: (06285) 27433 or
Burnham (0628) 663596

BERKSHIRE-HURST,NEARTWYFGftD
16 acres. Recently completed,ideal fbt eqtostr

Outbuildings.
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SUSSEX-PULBOROUGH 4 MILES
Delightful 17th Century country cottage in a totally

unspoilt rural location close to the RiverArun.
4 bedrooms,? reception rootns. Outbuildings.Gardens
and paddocks in all about £5 acres.

Price Guide £375,000
Hamptons,Horsham Office: (0403) 2X1766

WESTSUSSEX -
'WESTHOATHLY

Imposing stone built country house.2 receptions,
conservatory, kUchcn/breakfast room, cellars,
4 bedrooms,2 bathrooms. Tbnnis tourtGfli^gr StaMpg^
tack room, menage, paddock. In all about 6Va acres..

Offers in excess of£425,000
Hamptons,1)^^ (0892)515464

n j ! n Tv*“r,,*V • .
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LEICESTERSHIRE

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE -OLD CHESHAM
DeHghtful detached period home in walled putiens. Some
improvement required. 3 bedrooms, bathroom.

•nTiVcLrjT'r.'i
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BUCKINGHAMSHHIE-BEACONSPCSLD
Substantial detached hrose togetherwith a boDdhig plot

ofabout<L6 'of^an acre set in Mai groundsofaboutU
: : M | r
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LEICESIERSHIRE/RUIXAND
BORDERS
Uppingham 6 miles. Market H&fbarough
X0 miles. (St 8uicnu7C minutes).
Reteiborough 27 miles (Kings Cross
47 minutes). A handsome superbly
restored Grade 1 1 Listed Halt
5 receptions. 5 bedrooms with bathrooms,
sauna, further 5 bedrooms and batluwjm.

3 Rots. Courtyard with gpragntg’and
Stabling, menage, paddock. Attractive
gardens -about 5 acres (furtherland may
be available.
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and Stamford Office: (0780) 57808
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SURREY-WESTCLANDON, NEARGUILDFORD
pirtlnctivemodem mUeneeofthe finest quafity.

4 bediooms, 3 bothroaiBs Gncfaiffing 2 ground floor

Bate*), 3 receptions, loggia, kitchen,Mudto/glaw booK,
wwfcshop.Gsra^jng. Gardena ofabout V* of.an acre.-
AiKtioaZ9tb]ane. Price Gidde £375-400,090

#483)502222

SURREY-CHERTSEY
Ingtoriooypark-ljke girscrodfl oforer 1 acre, standingon
the original *te ofChertaqrAbbe; oooette banal gnxmd
of HausrVl, the majorpardon oTa handsoue Abbtgr
mansion hfJuM,4-bediooflM bafhroom.3 receptions,

ktgyn,?. rooaii odlai, kitchm. ntQhy, halCGan^ne.
Auction 29th Jane. Price Guide £250,006
Hsaptoas Rrkigecs, WtfbridgB Office: (0932) 856736

HAMPTONS INBATH
Ifyou arebuying or seUing property inBahud the

'

sunoundizxg area, then look no further than Hamptons*

Hamptons have opened anew office in Bath,, ^
speciatising in fine bouses, cottages and estates, as wdl'

as land and oewrfevdfoptnents. \

Hamptons,m Bach is nxn by David Rkha^dsoo,a Bren

with more than 20 years' experience of the Bath
propertymarketHe and his team can offeryou a -

superb choice of properties and an unrivalled source-

of potential buyers.Theycan also introduce you to Sit

innovative rangeofback-up service*

58 Grj*y Street, Bath, Ayoa.BAI2NX
(0225)445005 -

: .*
. t

-e.\ \

^ *: $ *'Q J.vi 4 ; c*j :.»>

LojmriotisJyappointed family house. 4 bedrooms,
3 bathrooms,3 receptions, lcitcheh/breakfast room, flatlet.

Swimming pod, pool holme and sauna.GardensoflacrUu

JSA: Hamptons,GuRdfovd (0483) 572S64and Knight
Frank* Ruttey, (0483) 65171

BLCKTNGILWISHIRE
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BUCKINGHAMSHIRE.MONKS KfSBOSJOUGH
Grade II listed peritKlbaftusytxyathedcallygehOTared
Prindpai reception with fuU height vaulted ceiling and

' minstrels gaUcvy,2 bathrooms , cloakroomyshowerroom
fdtefaen/bveakfoat mom,up to 5 bedrooms.
Freehold for Sale.

treatMtesendcn (02406) 3134 and
•* .{i

j

Li': ! I J TT(iTcrri i V-t-Vj

t i m J

Alary family house In woodedgrounds of2 acres close
to the town of Beaconsftcld. 5 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms,
4 reception rooms.2 garages leanis court
Offers invited for the Freehold.
Hamptons, BcaconsfMd Office: (0494) 677744

LAST ANGLIA
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WKT SUFFOLK - BURySTEDMUNDS 3 MILES
Substantial, fully restored eariyVictorian country bouse
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SUFFOLK -NBASLAVENHAM
CtafaMAnber framed emtagein picture book vDfage ofCbdswdf^ having nver frontage to the Bntx.

“
CRj^reh, 2receptions, hafl.

•

Hamptons,Buy8LEdnnmda Office: (0294)7673^8

Head Office: 6 Arlington Street, St James’s, London SW1A 1RB01-493 8222TfeIex 25341 Rax 01-491 3541

OFFICES IN ENGLANDAND SCOTLAND,THE CHANNEL-ISLANDS, EUROPEANDTHE FAR EAST .
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HAMPTONS
INTERNATIONAL

PRIME FORCE IN EUROPEAN PROPERTY
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Just another day
Days at Marina del Este are never dull; ibis idyllic

Gaiden Estate in the Meditexranean, with itsoountry dub,
swimming pools, restaurants and shops offers every form of
relaxation you could wish for.

Just VA hours east ofMalaga
Airport, beyond Neija, Marina
del Este comprises luxury
kY/V t.w4 inijti i i
y. \ i n i tTm 1

1
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Greatgreensunder clearblue skies.
Endless golfj endless sun-

shine.Jaidlnes del Golfon which
dris great Ideal has been built

^beautifully finished

kroking the 10th fairway ofthe
glorious GolfGouise la Duquesa

include superb tennis courts,

bowling greens, indoorand out-

doorswimming pools and awhole
range ofhealth, fitness and
social facilities.Ibe 3-bedroom
houses acjardines del Golfall

beyondL£ist a stroll away is

eadificmal and fashionable

harbourofRjeno la

the

il * i- 1 1 ^ k ij.

»Tf

wBMi !>- p iTi \ it r' Tfr iTs) iL~jm

and everymodem luxury.
Prices start at £140,000.

To find out more about this

golfing opportunity, which
involves nee membership of
the Golfand Country Club,

Whose other great love affair

was the Island of Menorca?
There is a legend that a famous

British Admiral took his ladylove to
Menorca In 1797.Certainlyhe visited
the island many times and loved
its peace, warmth and
beauty: qualities which
still tempt the British to
visit the Island, and a
fortunate few to buy
bouses there. And now
inthe lovelyandexclusive
village of Ses Tanques

there couldn't be a wider choice,

more to do. more to enjoy.

The houses are built in traditional

Menorcan style In 17 varying designs

Superbly fitted and equip-

ped. they all have a
master bedroom suite.

2 or 3 more bedrooms
and spacious living

rooms opening out onto
gardens and sea views.

From £90,000.

Contact Hamptons International 01-493 8222

THe View TIiat Inspired
English Traders In The isoo’s

Is StillAn Inspiration Today.
Madeiraisa place of tranquillity aiKl beautiful views.
lodgg some 400 years- afterthose first English traders arrived,

there is a rare opportunity for the English to returna^n.

Reids Gardens is an elegant development of spacious apartments
and houses, bunt in the gardens of Funchal’s world-famous Reids Hotel

Reids Gardens faithfully recreates all the values that first drew
visitors to Madeira.

The level of finish in each property is of the highest standard and
the facilities available are unsurpassed.

The views today are as inspirational as theyyrere in the 1800’s. APortuguese opportunity
inLondon "

Wellopenyour eyes to the realPortugal.
Onlyan hourfromLisbon there liesan areaofsuch natural £

beautyandsofullofhistoryand traditional culture, that ic is.

impossibleid believe that it is virtually undiscovered.

Yetviewsacrossthebluewatersandgoldensandsof
Lagoa.deObkios,and thewhite surfofthe Atlanticbeyond
aretheexclusive preserve erfa selection ofnewand elite

q rid as
pctpeitiesbeiogdevekspedbyStanleyMillerFLCarid lagoon
fedusaeaUd. powugm

Ifyou thinkyouwouldbe at bornewhere sailing,wind
surfir^,swimmingand fishingareawayoflife,ourObidos
Lagoonbrochurewillopenyoureyes.

ConnerHammons Intemaitopai 01-493 8222

VII 1 AH &
APANfMlNlS

A selection of

LaFouxD’Allos
only2 boars’ drivefromNice
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Umbria
The Green Heart ofItaly.

Situated 25 kms from Perugia, and
within a private ten hectare oountry
estate, this beautifully restored medieval

provide an exclusive collection offive
spacious duplex apartments, and a
^ rd«r* if- • JcMirt rrt^Cv,,/iiiiiiiii| ,ii;i>'N piTTI

court. Security. Maintenance and Maid

Prices range from £120,000 to

£330,000.
Mortgage available on each apartment
Please contact Philippa Green,

Hamptons Internationa], 01-493 8222.

18th century elegance, 20th century luxury.

Algarve, Portugal

Logos15km, 1 hour's drivefrom Faro.
One ofthe Algarve's premier houses, built In classic

18th century Portuguese style, overlooking the world
famous Fenino GolfCourse.

4 reception rooms, 5 double bedrooms all with en-suite

bathrooms, kitchen, breakfast room, laundry, 2 cloakrooms,

j ffargstage,swimming pnnl arid jacuzzi Mf»mfv»rship tr»

GolfCourse-
Adjoining halfacre plot with planning permission for

staffconagev^ennis court.

Price on application.

Contact Hamptons International 01-493 8222

Chateau nearLe Mans, France
ACOMMERCIALOPPORTUNITY

Tills 19th century chateau, together with extensive

outbuildings is available forsale completely furnished and

equipped 2s a residential institution. With limited alteration

there is the possibility ofacquiringa fincther

fctebens,communal hariimraw
,
mnfcrencecapacity for 12*

Ofifos to excess of10 nrillfon French 6ancs

ContactHamptons toremational 01-493 8222

offplan with delivery inJuly 1990.- ;V

AD units arc cithermarinaorbeadrfadiicig'in this

Prices for the freehold ranging 6om£4b,000£120,000.

Enquiries to Caroline Beal, Hamptons International,

01-493 8222.

Hamptons International

are pleased to announce
the launch of their

Portuguese subsidiary.

HAMPTONS
SOME!

mSm

113
Based in die Amoreiras building hi

Lisbon,Hamptons Somei will

provide a professional estate

agencyservice to Lisbon
and the surrounding area and
wiH be servicingHamptons
Internationals existing

portfolio on the Algarve and
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6 Arlington Street, St James’s, London SW1A 1RB
FICES IN ENGLANDAND SCOTLAND,THE CHANNEL ISI
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STAFFORDSHIRE 812 ACRES
Chart]ey
Stafford 6 miles, Uttoxeter 6 miles.

An exceptional residential and sporting estate.

The Chartley Hall Estate

812 acres of rolling countryside comprising:

a most impressive moated Manor House with an

ornamental lake set in beautiful parkland

containing the remains ofChardey Castle.

Attractive farmhouse, 6 cottages, 3 ranges of

excellent farm buildings.

Superb shoot, keeper's cottage.

For sale as a whole by private treaty.

Joint Agents: Savills, London. Tel: 01-499 8644.

Evans &. Evans, Stafford. Tel: (0785) 42426.

Contact: Justin Marking or Katie Armytage.
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FIFE — By St Andrews
bi \Pwio»'i2 mild. CJmbtirch Aupoit $6 male

A charming Georgian manse, re-furbbhcd U> the highest standard, with

jepL-ctactzlar views owr ihc surroundleg oountTfside and Fife coastline.

BERKSHIRE— Cookham Dean
Marker 21? nuks, M«Jcnhc«J m iK M40 lean 41^ miles. M4 lent 8/91 6 miles,

UoIld 29 nub.

An hnmactzlafclv presented suhstaxadal family house standingm a superh

dewed location with perhaps one of the finest vfcw in theThames vhfiey.

Drawing ioom. dining iwm, sittmc room, large khchen/bieakfast room,
study, othcc, pbyroom/bedfoc*ni 5. Master suiic ofbedroom and bathroom,

3 farther bedrooms, 3 farther bathrooms. Double garage, swimming pool,

gardens and woodland.

About 7 acres.

Savills, London. Tel: 01*499 8644. SaviLh, Henlcyen-Thama Tel: <0491) 579990.

Contact: Nicholas Brown.

3 reception rooms, kitchen, otfkv, utility room, doaktoom. TV room.

7 hcdrcunu and 4 bathrooms. Oil bred central heating. Attractive walled g^uden.

About l
1^ acres-

Furuleasa whole with vacant possession.

S.w 1 1 Is. Edinburgh. Tel: 031*226 69ftL
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WEST SUSSEX
Nr. Haywards Heath
hbtwjrdi Hcaui 8 nils,VicTOna/London

About 88 ACRES SUFFOLK About 485 ACRES
Lidgate
Newmarket 5 milm, London 1 hoc* Bury SrUnmh II miles.

A fine residential farm, adjacent to one of SuffolkV most attractive vflkgea-

DeJightful 6 bedroom principal house. Attractive farmhouse, currently

comprhing 2 seml-dctachcd cottages.

Two rangesof modem and cndickml fam buildini^.

Grade 2 arable land.

For ulc by private maty as a wholeor hi 2 loss.

Freehold with vacant possession (aavr far cottage ocoipancies).

Savills, Cambridge. Tel: 10223) 844371.

Hjpcwh Heath 8 miles. VicTOria/London Ehrecfac 47 miaaEE% A23/M23 3 mflnL

Character family bouse in a rural setting with 88 acre*.

M.un hc-isc: Entrance hall, drawing room, dining room, library; *tudy, garden
tui an. 6 bedrocHiis, 3 bathrooms, 3 secondary bedwoorus and bathroom,

lidce: 2 veceprion rooms, 2 bedrooms, bathroom.

SwimxniTig pool gardens, outbuildings, scibling, garaging, ponds,

fuaure and arable.

Savills. UmJun. Tel: 01-499 8644-

CV>ntKr; Cbnsnnc Barbei.

01-499 8644 20 Grosvenor Hill, LondonW1X 0HQ
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l Mill
An Outstanding Restoration Of a : Unique Victorian tweed Mill
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1 2 Exceptionalapartments
WITH PRIVATE LEISURE
Complex, Set In The

Oxfordshire countryside
Built in 1873 by William Bliss 11 for

the weaving of high quality tweeds.

Bliss Mill. Chipping Norton was

considered a model rural showpiece.

Today this cociwold stone

building has been sympathetically

refurbished to feature 44 luxury

apartments and duplexrs. A leisure

centre with pool, jacuzzi. billiard

room and squash courts has been

added to an original building in rhe

landscaped grounds.

Positioned in some of the best

of English counrryside, yet within

easy reach of major motorways. Bliss

Mill is the ideal country retreat with

all the hard work raken care of.

There will only ever be one

Bliss Mill, so if you would like to

know more about the phase 1 release

of 12 apartments please call Savills

(Banbury) 0295 3535 or better still,

come and see for yourself. Prices in

phase I from £140,000. SAVlXlS

. ... .i.;
V 11

I a* , m
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BlissMtll
HOLDINGS LTD
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Wffishire/Dorset Border stafwstxny 5 maes.
Ttstiury 5 IWIQ5 {WaierfM Ufidef 2 hours), A303 1 0 milas.
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MORAYSHIRE
Elgin 6 miles. Invcnca Airport 30 into

1-nnjm Heathrow Ihr 20 mins
(Hying timeJ

An historic scenic resadesdUl

agricultural forestry and

Traditionally designed rewten
naidenoe.

^ AneteganlhousoonlheMigeollhsCranbomeChaae.

3 recapuon rooms, 5 bedrooms, 3 fartirooms. cloakroom, krtchan.

I j

Oil central heaimo Garagwrig. Outbuildings. Detached cottage. Garden and
orangery. Paddock.

E Price Guide: £450,000 Freehold with over 2 am
fl Details; Shaftesbury Office, Tel: (0747) 53492 i , otbouns

16 Houses &. Cottages.

1868 acres farmland including 839
acres arable ground and 336 acres

planting potential.

1678 acres planted Forestry Ground.

Roc deer stalking. Pheasant shooting.

3546 acres in sd

FOR SALE AS A WHOLE
OR IN 3 LOTS

^[•O^doH^

LONDON

A$///
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imagine a home whose elegant

classically inspired archiuoure is

reflected in the changing colours of

mature trees, quiet waikwqys and a

tranquil canaL

A locatioo where enjoyment of the

exclusive on-site leisure facilities

provide die harmonic balance to the

pressures of today's lifestyle.

A unique development which

scales new heights of etegatKe

and whose prestige can only be

appreciated by the genuinely

discerning homeowner.

tdeally situated in London's West

End-in perfect harmony with your

way of life.

«:s

Carlton Gate
MA10A VILLAGE W 9

TRULY IN TUNE

Visit the marketingsuite and

show apartment 01-2663277

K
414SL AnTitaoeSL (afa^WnodLandnkFIWB
Tet 01 5665929taOl 5666197 Ttiex299366

XJC A MDIIfTNQ 6 AiUwou StreetSi. IWKt'sIjmdroSWiA I RB
IJAlFlr I KJTHO 014936222 FteOI 44 1 554iTdn25541

a4^0LE-^.%>

•LONDON-W1-
A JaHfvffy restated Giafen fistefhaStog (fej&^awenfifcof

otpertfy lestoml period detailandpnn^asekctimofb^

in&frbxl2Bdroo^Jte<^ Bahoorsedfasteni

secondfour cfapfac 6y Hands Interior DeifitSinfio.

IspesiK EstSKce Boff - Dd^Rmnp - Lift - T^fiudlMPBjtStdim

125ye* bases Pmfim£36Sj000w££2Sj000

nr kU2
LINDSAY

SQUARE
Dnim?nond Gate, Pimlico

London SW1

SHOWFLAT OPEN TODAY& SUNDAY
lljOOam to 4,00pm

Home& Sons

London'sfinest new
homes in an exclusive

garden setting

27 BofceAeySqow LONDON WIX SHA

- Teh 01-499 9344

Jfcisk,
OL49S 3660

Pricesfrom £365,000
Shozchouse opening hours 10am - 6pm
Thursday. Friday. SaturdayandMonday.
2pm — Spun Sunday Tel: 01-828 9920

SI JAMES’S •LONDON

The most historicview inLondon*

TUB

d^CROWNW ESTATE
PRUDENTIAL

Set in che heartofhistoric SrJames’*, cwosninning penthouses secon the
top ofandeganc period building with far reachingviews overScJames s
faiace to dieTowersofWespninsecrand over the oecropa ofGreenRah,
TheaccDmmodadon

, perfect forgredousemenainingorfor practical
family living, comprises;

23 Sussex Street. London SW1 V 4RR

01-834 9998

PALACEVIEW
Double drawing room, dining room, masterbedroom suite, second

bedroom suite, two farther bedrooms, farther bathroom, kitchen, guest

cloakroom. Extensive roofterrace.
Separatestudio staffdac

24 hr porterage and secure parking.

DUKE'S VIEW
Double reception room, dining room, masterbedroom suite, second

bedroom suite, farther bedroom, farther bathroom, kitchen,

extensive balconies.

Separate staffstudio flac

24 hr porterageandsecure parking.

10 HILLHOUSE ROAD, EDINBURGH
This attractive detached family villa on two floors is situated
only five minutes from Princes Street in one of Edinburgh's most
desirable areas. The property built in 1927 comprises on thenwiTlrl flnru- Ualltmu kr,Ak» k»,i _z r _ground floor. Hallway, bright bay-windowed Lounge. FaznilvRoom. Double Bedroom. Dinino Rnnm •

leases
Over60 YEARS

Koom uouoie Bedroom, Dining Room, Bathroom, Larae ncwlv
fitted Kitchen wuh Breakfast Bar, Utility Room.

ymica luicnen wun ureaaiast uar. Utility Room
^.
P^J

F
l
00r: Haiwi«r' 3 Double Bedrooms, Bathroom andrioorea Attic.

mess UPONAPrtJCATXIN

KpHta t'arduk*UnM.
01-6296604 01-7300822

fWUirORT
01-351 2383

The property has a Double Garage, beautifully tiered FrontGarden and Private and Secluded Rear Garden with
Sr

?
eil

J
,

?ufe>.
Pa&0 Area and picturesqure Fish Pond.

This delightful property is available at ofTers over £135 000For viewing by appointment - telephone 031 332 4213.*
For further information contact Fiona Davis, Skene Edwards *

Garson WS
5 Albyn Place, Edinburgh 031 225 6665

ON THE INSTRUCTIONS or The Nstiofal Trtlft
TO BE SOLD BY nUVKTE TREATY WITH THE BENEFIT Of

A CURRENT RJUfMNO VU?

Taplow Lodge, Taplow
Nr. Cliveden, Buckinghamshire

COUNTRY PROPERTY
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ASUBSTANTIAL DETACHED
PROPERTY TOGETHER WTTH
A SEIV^RATECOTTAGEAND
OUTBUILDINGS TO BE

SOLD WITH FULL VACANT

FURTHER DEVELOPMENT
POTENTIAL EXISTSFORTHE
6.4 ACRE SITE SUBfECT TO

OBlAiNINOTHE
REQUIRED CONSENTS.

CORNISH MANORS
ST IVES/PENZANCE

Superior Hofiday Homes
frofc otdy £32^50

New 2/3 bedroom Holiday Homes is
grounds of Cornish Manor. Indoor
pool and lots or facilities. Full
“““fiPmeni service!. Sdf rumodne.

Capitol gains
tax relief

orasneen

ALL ENQUIRIES TO.-

• DtBFNHAM
-•TFVVSON
RESIDENTIAL

-

ini-.'

' I
. e ’W-

- 1 ^

RC7.MJT9PP

An immaculate split level apartment

Jeorgian btnlding beside the park in Richmond
Thames, with easy access to Heathrow & the
ty. 2 beds, porter & secure private parkms

£180,000 OJd.O.
Tel: 01-948 7213

7 ‘Pm
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Second home, first choice
when onfy the best will do

styte^ir^AJ^^
35 ^ ‘mPrESS^E^y8ai^ experience ofbc&fing qualityhomesn(f m̂cp hmtry *wi

Bm what makes is exta special Is oar exteosne cune ofktilitJes and a 5-siar servfce wiihowr400uained
staff to cater to your every Deed. -

t

Within an adusiw environment« have creased a tennis centre, squash courts, nook, a fitness centre,
resfeuirants and shops. Jost minutes away ftom the beach and watasports. Plas a dfrmpionsftip aolf course
aider construction. Services indude maid service, ardenes, readem doctw; Security and a highly efficient
management and rental service. _

m

Propertiesaadlabie: Was witbpkdjiom1 185,000, toumboasesfiomJL 110,000 asd'apertittaUsfrvm £60,000.
For foil itetafls contact: •

. *

^SUwni '

gSSffS'"
8*

TM: 01.748 4446 P%0Lao»
0880.663994 (wofc mid 12-84W) jL Portugal

Fax: 01563 0191 _ _ EUBOaCTTVEOWDE £ TM:082.57282

i i

EiroactMcladw - your pjmntoe of quaity. HBckmcy and
LtatBd on tfie Stock Etttmngs of Zurich, Qanewa, Luxenbug, Aimtadom end Btumfa.

COUDERT

EXCLUSIVE
212 888 1611

Fn 212 754 4629 USA

New York City

58th St. A Put Are.

INCREDIBLE
APARTMENT

2,4SO SQ.PT. Compleidy moviud.
One of tfae best buildup iu New Y«t
3 Mmr bedroom*. 3 1/2 bed* iedud-

mg q humriOBP mmur bedroom niic v/

Karp prime dnevog room aod Quranic
marble bull wfacoai BeaatUiil 3tif| x

30ft grand Imag non/dame room,
wood burning IbepUce, Magnificat

l

down ad otm. Fafly Air Coodi-
tfr"”1 AAhg S1>U

CO-EXCLUSIVE
A PERFECT GEM

A bixtt-TotiHjf iBknatal. 3 bub*
moiB^kvOtfir baboon*. 1 gumtfMU 1904 Deo, UnPE Room. Diaiag

Room, Ste of the Aft lUtchenJoerodi-

bfa bdU-an nd many doau, at 430
aqJL MktegSl S-wA Drie Gooden. 230
Peck Afdue, Room 1512. New Yocfc.

NY I0W

Golfdel Snr
SpedalmiatheAfeofonrsad

resale property in thisodugrepart
ofthe suq drenched Canary Island.

FEATURING:
SAN ANDRES- a mature

dgvefapmeot ofjparpaMWS and

diegroundsofiheP.GjL approvedgolf
with sea

SANTA BARBARA-an

Tenerife, Set between the ooem andgolf
studio,

t, X 11 1 U I T i ON I CD A V

£1000 * vO* I me 1989 1030-5pm

at^p'jrco^sesr^ioe-

2 : Saota'B

a

r tara. •.

Road, London NWS
IN: 01 722 7722

or '..Ou'Ov

1

PRLDBSmALlS/
lutem0

r

ion! il "Pnjp-erry
2 Arlington Close Wimbledon Village LondonSW19 5AP let 01-947 7333

Northern office Tel: 061-941 4491 .

HARDELOT • DEAUVILLE - CABOURG- North

CANNES • MOUGINS
:
VENCE- South

P B

An opportunity co meet our Agents
and Developers and d«f»«
our property and Sunday. JHI Ji Jurif;

. K»in

s

j n i.m Hiilon HoUil
HuIUijhi Park Avrnue

Lon t Ion W IK 10dm - f>pm

PRLDBSTT1AUP/

2 Arlington CloseWimbledon Village LondonSW 19 SAPlet 01 947 7333

VENDEE
A selection of .

properties in this

superb area

Prices from
£28,000 to £45,000
include all charges
Mortgages available

inspection visits June

Pleasurewood
PROPERTY SERVICES

AngBa Hoose, Marina,
Lowestoft, Suffolk H82 1HH

Tel. (0502 ) 500964

FRANCE
Jw/Jdy - Specfad Offen.

Villas, Giles, Cottages even a
Chateau, Seaside or Gauntry
locations some with pools in
Southern Brittany, Loire

Valley, Dordogne, Qtarentc.
Burgundy, ProvenceA Cote
D'Azur. Colour Brochure:

S.BJH. FRANCE,
CAVALIER HOUSE.

TANGMERE,
CHICHESTER,

WEST SUSSEX. PO20 6HE
TEL: (0243) 773345 (24 HRS)

Mooghts (Omnes) Laxary Vffla

am. TV,
3000m3 park, pool wfah

BARBADOS

- Jy* »«' .

.
.? -fcir*

.vi-

Yte?
'--JK-pyr

y.-r'T^jS?

-

.. '.Kf

Your own private beach villa. Part of a new
concept in luxury living. Morgans Cove Is situated
on St James West Coast 5 minutes from Sandy
Lane. These superb luxury villas enjoy a beautiful
beach. Each villa has its’ own private pool and
jacuzzi. Designed by Barbados leading architect

,

Ian Morrison makes these special In style and
quality. These, properties have just been released
and are :avai/abfe direct form the d&veloper and J
builders. Under 4 hours London-Barbados by %
Concorde - your health insurance for the future.

,

Upon purchase we will give you one return
'

Concorde ticket inclusive as we are convinced it is

the best quality in Barbados.

Full literature available from Luxury Villas Ltd,

Barbados. Prices from US$474,000.
Tel: 808-438-8242. Fax: 809-438-6102

Contact Bjorn Bjerkhamn

Discover the COSTA DEL SOL with

AYLING REAL ESTATE LTD
RxamplPi from our 1001 properties, sew and resale, GIBRALTAR
lo ESTEPONA-
ESTEPONA: Ref: IS!. Villas and apartments on mature

bcachstde development. Well run. Swimming
pools. Tennis. Shops. Private gardens . 1, 2, 3
bedrooms. From £30,000 to £150.000.

MANILVA: Ref: 13!. 1,2, 3 bedroom apartments dose to
beach in ftHg village from £20,000.

Re£ 320. Elevai new 3 bedroom, 2 bath detached
villas adjacent Dnqnesa Golf. £80.000.

Ref: 460. Quality furnished large detached villa, 3
bcd/bath/2 shower rooms, garage, telephone,
many extras, magnificent sea views, mature
pniyjwut pool. £179,000 tncL all legal costs

SOTOGRANDE: RrfML 2choice plots. 2^00m^cli- £89,000

GIBRALTAR:

Re£ 490. New gracions spacioixs luxury villa, 3
large bedrooms, 3 ensuite bathrooms, self

contained guest accommodation, double garage,
terraces, numerous features, heated pool,

presdgioas position in Sotograndc. £450,000 ind,
all bgal

ReE G 14. 2 bedroom, 2 bathroom luxury top
floor apartment at Roth Plaza met 2 garage
spaces. Many features. Incredible views to Straits

,
- .of Gibrahar. £1 58,000. indL legal costs.

" ^ ‘ - ’
’ 143{145 Maim Street,

70103509

SOUTH
An widflfl tfd most Bought ftor «U«.
Adjaeonl awimming pool and ihopplng
obmtol 2 floors Gwoprloliio, 2 badnxxns,
toungo. kfe*ton, bBflwoom. 3 pbDob and
on* Mtoeny. Fully mmlahod Mwang T.V.

wmS VJHLS. video. Tdephrn 0V565 3516
lor iidomBflon bvmS |Md6

BOULOGNE
Quende Plage
Modem Executive

Home
Delightful setting, close to
all amenities and beach.

Large open lounge,
terraces.

Five bedrooms
Covered swimming pool

2,500m2 grounds

1,000,Q00FF
Inspection visits arranged

Pleasurewood
—PROPERTY SERVICES—

Suffolk NR32 1HH

8.W. FRANCE - LOT REGION
Wa not only have a wide
choice of selected properties;
but a complete service Ind.
Advice; Renovation; Translat-
ing, etc. Private/commercial.
CousBiw-Fantofi, 230 rue Pr. Wflaon.
46000 Cohora. Tot 010 33 03 22 53 BS;
Fax 010 3366365028-24 hrn/7 Aye.

TROUVtLLE
NORMANDY COAST

3 km ftom DEAUVILLE and airport
Thatched collage on 2^400 «|JH-

pdoi.
Lniiog-raon with XVTilh caozuvy liic

place and wiDtcrgardcn, large
kitchen, hath- 3 bedroom and bath,
muia. phjrooo, launcby and odtar
oentrady heated.

MOOjOOO Danes

Contact; Sounmet.
24 Bd Si Germain, Paris 5

Trt 46 33 33 87 or 43 26 2C> 57

- For vhl In San Angus-
im. G*an Canaria. Home by tha Sea. Wton-
derhd dm. Tel (DHkM| 26 76 W 6a

SPAIN situated above village doee to
JAvee/Denta. Panoramic vi*M at moun-
tain and see. Near new CM course UoA~
•m 2 bedroomed. 2 bath. Villa In
wwaate conomofi wim
house, garage, mimming pooL 5267m*.
n60.000 hilly hanlahed. Teleptione (0705)
81208.

A KIWI)

U

--*r AVi’ ”*‘T
i - * ‘ VT

ft.

RUSTIC HOME
RENEWED t

140 km from Paris on
Southern motorway,
living - 5 beds - 1 bath
+ washroom - Central

heating - Garage -

Grounds 3 300 mz

Price FF 650 000

AGENCE LES BEAUX JOURS
89120 CHARNY(France)
Teh (33) 86 63 64 28

THE WHITE HIGHLANDS
CHATEAU D’OEX — GSTAAD VALLEY
apartments and indhriduef debts In inttmetlonofly bnou
vtteflDQ, Idaafly heated between Late Oenewa and iht Dameea Obrtanq

' Seriem beak finance 6A only 6Vb% pa

bom £60-300000
from £1554)00

+

±L FAIRBANKS FINANCIAL

:j %
CANNES - COTE D’AZUR

Very beautiful estate on the Heights ofCANNES. With a
180° seaview - 100 sqm2 reception room,

7 bedrooms, 7 bathrooms, kitchen + caretaker’s lodge, in a
4500 sqjzx. park. Swimming-

Beautiful

Contact: France PRADAL at L’lNTES
85 me d*Antibes, 06400 CANNES - FRANCE

TeL 93w39.72.10 - FAX 9ZMSL26
Private td. 93b7SL84j05

i-i
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OOTE D'AZUR: FRANCE
CATHERINE MAMET IN FREJUS a

One bednxmi apartments with balconies are under construction with
views in all directions set on a hQl within wanting distance of the old

of Frqus. The development consists oftown
large private swimming pool and tennis courts. The blocks
separated by pedestrian pathways and gardens bid out attractively

with lawns, mature trees and shrubs. The apartments ace priced
between £35,000 and £39,000 depending upon aspect and floor kvcL
Guaranteed rental schemes are available.

Full of these and other developments along (he Cote d'Azur
at Cannes, Antibes, Vence, Cavalaire and Tomans from:

CATHERINEMAMET: 29m Umum Street, Wo*d**JLOi
TekpAmser 0993 812173

SWITZERLAND +
Ybu can own
MONTANA,

Geneva & Mountain resorts
an AfttfTTMENT or CHALET fn: EttONTHEUX, CRANS-
VERBrER, VHXARS, GFUMB4TZ, CH^TEAU-DtEX,

From Sfc 150’OOG.— Mortgages 60% at 614% interest, 5-20 yeans.

^ 52. rue de MontbriUant - CH-1202 GSiEUA
REVAG SA 1oL 41^2/734 1540 -Fax 7341220-Tk 22030

9
"

. - J
COtDERT

EXCLUSIVE
212 888 1611

FflS 2U 754 4629 USA

new York cmr
4MEAST

PRICED TO SELL

Lzurioas 5 norey Townhouse on
Landmark block. Cbapfeirlj Rcwh
vaial, npyidai aodl ?am hi

prescat nxcuculoiM stoic. Mapiiriecat

end dcpiL 2 aiimKA 7 hedroome.

firtpieoo. Indy sunny pnkn and kr-

ruQC w/ view of the dry. 12ft. cctflbfll

Burble famlu, tapanic stiff ajMiUueiJl.

bpcoal wine oeDac. madi. SMiCb mom.
Atkwig Jj qbJ, Rlflgg-
Dok Cn>dert. 23b Park Avenue, Room
1513, Vait, NY !#<!»

I

Abo

f
COSTA BRAVA

THE REAL SPAIN

2 frfthn

"oSy troex fiae*

frrrifenL hdvidual bnftfiog plot* M
front atJOOIL AfsrtwatS bom

MygriA ^ |
qMlhy ad prices. For yow free copy I

ofour tuA go!our brochure. m
Those owUJLalflca |

ivmOablc 3 12
only 700 yds, beach

I

I

I

1

I

g 065 6716189 I
B r*** lniwnahomi Deteetopettof

OmbtyPropraan j

FRENCH PROPERTY SERVICES
•

1

Sea and mountains, 41 new high quality developments,
soma with rental management available. AII types ot
property in most regions of France from

£10,000 to £5,000,000+

Tel. (0702) 469434.
Fax (0702) 469438

f7 :V TT5

US

M

LAGOS -QuinU do
TMoinbo

• 3 aniquroounoy homes
BD beccnnplmd 1990.

Outstanding view*,

fbnugowiiunorboaff
styling. 3 reception

looms. 3,4, S beds. Min
350m1 built. 500001'

pfoalagr pool, all

Prices JLr9SjOQ0-

£275,000.

Details, nKpfctioD visits

TbLON3g4tlTO

ALGARVE
APARTMENTS FROM IB1J00

CLUSTER VILLAS FROM £71.680
• TERRACED VLLAS FROM mZJM
DETACHED VLLAS EACH WTTH OWN

||- POOL FROM Cl20000
' '

Rasatoc avaitatfa. All proportias

. Aeehokd, UtnaQMnm 4 LsBing

'MaMWimri, BaSaMm SLS TQL

0628 32788 t24hn)

Tenerife
Most interesting holiday/
residential/hotel project
for sate. Situated on
coastal site circa 20,000
sq m, .within Romantics
area. 4^2 km from
Puerto de Ja Cruz.

Immediately ready for
development Possibility

of heating/cooling
through solar energy.
Patent applied for.

Bo*A1253, Financial
'Times, One Southwark

Condon SE1 9HL

MORTGAGES/
REMORTGAGES

«

ARE YOU
AWARE THAT THERE IS
FOREIGN INTEREST IN
YOUR MORTGAGE?

* ECU loans at 10% fixed

.
_Sw. Franc loans at 9.75%*

MULTI CURRENCY FACILITIES
ALSO AVAILABLE

B

* Rates correct at time of going to Press

If you would like further information on
any of the above please call

01-385 5544
Licensed Credit Brokers. Open 7 days a w<
Monday -Friday9am-7pm Saturday/Sunday IGam-2|

Appointed Representative of5m Alliance life.

Member ofLAUTROand IMRO.

NORTHERN PRANCE
PROPERTIES LTD
DON'T MISS OUT ON 1992
SUPERS INVESTMENT

OPPORTUNITIES

m dr Criah. Noramgjy. tefetso^
Propertici from £10,Quo

9 Wr offer a package covering
every aspect of property owner-

ship n France.

Urn choice - Personaltsed Vis-

iis, Mongages • Legal work.
* Surveyor - Architect* - Build-

en.
* Property Management - Mam-
icnawr, insurance

70 Brewer Si, London Wl
(Of! Piccadilly Circus)

01-287 4940 Fax 01-287 371

2

Open 6 days A week

FRANCE
CHARENTE VIENNE
Magnificent Chateau in 250

acres outlying planning

permission for hotel

conversion and 18 bole

golf course.

FF 7,000,600.
Often in occn of

Write Bm AL2M. FuuudtlTim
One Sontkwttffc Bridge.

London &EJ «HL

CAP D’ANTIBES
Along seaside exceprional 220
sq.m, flat + terraces, large
salting-room, dining-room,
3 bedrooms. 2 garages.

Beautiful seaview facing marina.
Ekganfiy decorated. Ref. 1568

FF 6300,000

AGENCE JOHN TAYLOR
55 Croisette - 06400 CANNES

TeL 93 38 00 66
FAX 93 39 M 65

BURGUNDY:
CORTEVAIX

10 miles Iron Guny. Collage tor reno-

vation m matt uftasr to provide J
bedrooms, lupi living room. Lochca/
diner. £25,000 U> mrliwle unrhltoct'i

THORNCUm PROPERTIES,
2te Union Sued. Woodttncfc OX7 IJF.

0993 812171

ALLOWWPOS - THE UN3POMJ GfMk Island

- plot at apptos 2 sens ant amid pine
Irene, wtei pfhmw beach OutHno planning
pnrmlftoion lor I or 2 nousee. ii

or rstreet. teUW. Tot (0273) BBMoa.

Villa in IBIZA
Pnvattf sale - unmicmifiEcd views
on harbour - 4 tkh - 3 baihi - ?W
sqm bldgs - 1500 sqm on hill -

large pool and jacuzzi - sold uSih
furniture lantique.) and car -

Telephone St Fjw - siutabk for
Kwmc.busincu

£185,000 for qvkV sole

Mkharl HOLTZ
VADUZ - LIECHTENSTEIN

010 41 75 241 40
010 41 75 297 30 CFjx)

GOLFING WEST
MAJRBELLA

Apertmata (rnai £3X009
VBUs from UZSjBOO

INCLUDING FLTLL GOLF
SHARE

tin newfy completed counc m
oalural voUe>', placable now.
Further election of pwisgc
MertoclU proprrtm avuiLaNc.

PhOM OCEAN Estates MarbcZla

(0223) 62136

CENTRAL
FLORIDA USA
Commercial and residential

developed plots and properties

in High class localities.

Full leisure and goir facilities.

SKARMAN SHARMAN
451 Alexandra Aie. Harrow,

Middlesex
Tel: 01-666-0177

Fax: Cl l -666-910!

ANDORRA
BUY DIRECT FROM BUILDERS

ANDORRA-THE TRUE
TAX HAVEN.

Full ulee. atuupemcni ind
rcaul service.

CJLSJL Anderru Prapertim Lnl

12 Kteff C«Brsr Rud. Cridp
MIMwn, IIA4 SBH
Tel (06951621617

URGENT
PARIS.

3 flats for sale by auction

in the most desirable

district. On ISth June.

Tel. 01-584-4878.

COUNTRY PROPERTY

Ml! (Junction S) 10 vnilcx.

A flflpitel amble rum. ISS acres.
Period house with 4 bedrooms*
mature gaidcn. superb view. Csrm-
bialdtngs iododius barn suitable for
convcnioD. Grade 2 ^Roothings"
corntand

Hamptons. The Old Town HalL
Great

imons, Toe
DfldmoWft (0371)2117

MORTGAGES
for Properties in Southern Spain

* 9 ^2% interest * 7%
In Swiss Francs in Japanese Yen

Please contact

57, WlUa's Rd, P.O. Box 162, Gibraltar

Tel: 010 350 70125 Fax: 010 350 77281

LEGAL & PROPERTY

SUBJECT TO CHANGE

Le Mortgage
80% mortgages secured on French property.

Interest rates from 9.75% fixed.

Up to 20 yr term.

Noe status available Tor written details contact Richard Bodea
on 0272 253 181

FlNCAYSfDN
. HUGHES

PERTHSH
Family I

Tnmmd
the edge of Loch

Frontage
including

prmie jetty.

bedrooms, kneben, bathroom.
reception.

&2 Albofl Road, Phioduy.
(0796)3021

WILTSHIRE
Detached Picturesque Period Cottage

in ibe beautiful Devcrill Valley. Stone

bmh. Thatch roof. Perfect weekend/

holiday retreat. Tastefully restored.

2 Bedrooms; Bathroom; Large

Livingroora: Diningroom; Kitchen:

Utility. Gjragr. Lovely Garden
bounded by itream. £155.000.

CHAPMAN. MOORE &
MUGFORD, Agents for West
Country Properties. Gillingbam-

TeL 07476 2244

ISLE OF MAN
Ballaugh

Tenanted Farm - 121 Acres on Coast
with Hocwe and Possible
devdopmem on 2 rites; I oonYerrion,
I new bone. Tenant aged 36. Rent:
£2,200 pjL

Price £139.000
Royal LUt

0624 812236

SUPERB MANSION
TUTOR-STYLE
TOWNHOUSE

The Premier Road In Coventry
Wtttxln 5 mins, of N.EC., Ml. M6. M40.
gbmii^iMm Airport. kfM lor senior
WMdha homo andfor company

entartateimeffl.

Oetaila from Qutnion Daolty on
(983) 41B800 Of (0926) M2M3

CORNWALL; LUXURY APARTMENT in Acion
Castfe Spectacular vknva over Mount's
Bay - C13&000. Slimoons. Two 74461.

DARTMOOR NATIONAL PARK (wltfttn eoay
raacA of (he cay of Exatari Detected atone

& elated bom, lull P&P tor conversion to a
dwelling and h acre of ground

Included with further Land avaliabio H
required. Price gurida GB5,00a Tolophofir.

064723 300

flfORCS - ABBOTS MORTON. Alcester fi

milas. Stratford 16 milae. Wore—far 12
miles, fitnnlnghom 25 mtfoe. a very anrac-
ttve form In a peaoafid —vdeo. 6 bedroom
farmhouse wtih ousuandlng views. Tradi-

tional turn end nnhfn yonL Modern dear-
open farmbuUdteigs. About 204 acres. Seta
by Private Treaty Aa a whole. Seville.

Banbury. Tel: (0205) 3635.

WAinnCKSMRC - UPPER IBUtB SWp-
aton an Stour 4 milee. Banbury 10 mHee,
Etrafford upon Avon 13 mil— FIno spa-
cious I7*i Cenfwy Listen farmhouse with

large barn and enclose

d

f fradMonai farm-
yard. 2 receptions, 5 bedrooms. 2 bath-
rooms. gam— mom. Central heating.
Stone outbuilding and traditional barn.
South facing gardens. Offers around
C276.000. Seville. Banbury. Tel: (0295)

Overlooking Bbckwatcr
Estuary

& within easy amm A12

L

16th CenUuy Timber
FARMHOUSE .

A
Large Bona A
Outbuildings
4V» acres

Ddightful & quiet location
THE CATTLE MAfkKET

ESSEX CM1 IPO

Tel: (02*4’5)‘49 1133

BAMPTONp aear EXMOOR
A new hidmdaa] detached bungalow
boh in high quaUiy spectficoiioas. Easywm MS. Ham lounge (2SJ x 20u4L
dbitas room. breakfast

room. mflSty. 4 bedrooms (1 ca suite

with whirlpool L. bnibroom, double
pnp, garden. £2954100.

Mann & Go. Prestige Homes Dtvxcsoo
TcL Exexcr (03921 876290

YORKSHIRE
PROPERTY SEARCH
Local knowledge + profes-
sional advice from an
independent cTiariared sur-
veyor acting on behalf of
private + corporate buyers.

Tot (0750) 302790
(orss)

MOVING TO LEICESTERSHIRE? Family
home. 3 recaps, 4 bade. Bidit 1970 in quiet
nil de gnr in email friendly vHlogo. 8 mUcn
Lifonter, Loughborough and Melton Mow
bray. 25 mins drive NotUnghoniL £14000,
Tel: (066474) S29.

C9CTRAL YORK, ImldO etty walls. View ol
minotar. 4 sroroy Victorian rasUonee^ id
rooms. 3 bathe. Endaod yard at roar
having detached. 1 boefroom luxury cot-
tage. 4 mine walk ce railway elation end
cHv centre. Otters lor whole C200.000 Tel
0632 648817

L0C8 - UPPINGHAM. Uppmghmn 2 mHee.
Corby B miles. Stamford 10 mHee. Wall
equipped pradudhM farm with atti active 5
bedraomed house, gardens and swlrnmlng
pool Large ganeiai purpoeo portal home
buildings. Range of traduionai buildings.

Furtner cottages available by aoparate
negotiation, ApsxojcJmatefv 377 ecrea. As a
whole or In 3 lota. SAVILLS. Stamford
(076(8 66222 Seville. Banbury |QE96) 3636,

OLD OffTEO, SURREY. BeautHdllv laeln-
talned del. bung, clone village yttfotfwf
lacing Green Bell. 4 beds, 3 rec. 2 baths,
oak titled ML hail, clhrm. ditto gbcing, CH.
Dole gge. Landscaped gdna abf OT aero.
Real!elically priced tor quick salo at
C285.000. Bernard Thorpe. Oxted. Tol:
(0883) 712975.

RENTALS

ALGARVE
PRAIA da MARINHA

Luxury villa 4 BadroomA/4
Batttrooma snautts wWi seper-
ote 2 bedroom Gusst/staff
house ip exquisite mature
flowerffruit garden, fully irri-

gated-over 100 trees. Large
flltarod pool over 100 coble nt.

Sandy quiet beach 5 minutes
walk. Fully furnished kitchen
fill mod cons.
Waal resktafica/hollday home
Price C335J00 Private sale

Telephone (01) 337 7160 Fax
(01) 837 0283 (London)

Keith Cardale
Groves

• - - • •- - -i"
.]>*_ ,

—

Carthusian Court
City ofLondonEC4

TO LET
Superb anfamiabed apartments with balconiefl/terraces

in a piestigious new building strategically located in the
heart ofthe City dose to the Baibican.

X and 2 bed. apwrfcmonfca from £250 permek ind. carpets,

curtains kitchen equipment.

01-407 2790

U^boUNT!National'

MtSOAUST FURNISHED
LETTINGS

WHYPAY LONDON
RENTAL PRICES? -

Top quality propcitief xvtffebfc io

commrt facte, ofSurrey nd SW
London. Wimblcdoa «Wcytuidgc

Tdbf«17Z7)Zm5

CWWOrtB AT JAMES RENTALS PlC,
For all Landlord and tenant enonlrlae In
Loudon. Sumy Sunk 01-870 7822.

qitefity proportftM
01-681-0154.

Call

require IMi
ill Dotnuuc e

NORTH 9CBISMOT0N. Via Mxury flat. 27-

leungo. 2 bade, baihroom A «hower rm.
garden. EZ7aQ0 pun. Kfora properties to fal

In North London from ttUJO p.w. Cl-861

Luxury 2 bedroom
apartments £t penthouse
suite. Ooseto Regents
Park. Little Venice. Lords
Cricket Ground & short

strati from famous
shopping streets & West
End. All apartments wfth 2
luxury marble bathrooms.
TV. Video, passenger Bft,

video entry phone,
efishwashen washing

machine, tumble dryer
Maid service.

Westminster
Apartment Services

Ttet 01-266-5294

Fax: 01-229-3917

& KAKjDING
B

PRIME MAYFAIR, Wl
Beautiful 3 bed |
apartment U/G parking. |
Porter.

£1,000 per week

HYDE PARK VIEWS, W2
Elegant reception room,
3 beds. Fully furnished.

£700 per week

FITZROY SQUARE, Wl
Immediate occupation. 2
bed mews flat. £230 per
week

01 499 0866
43 St James Place, London,

SW1A 1PA

*

s

Fj

y
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1 bed apartments from£ 1 45,000-£205,000

2 bed apartments from£295,000-£550,000

3 bed apartments from £550,000-£850,000
See London’s most prestigious development now!

• 24 exquisite ‘new build* • 125 year leases

Queen Anne style • Easy access to City and
apartments West

• Large elegant reception • Elegant marbled entrance

rooms ball

• On the edge of Hyde Park • Resident porter and video

with stunning views k entrance phone
Many with terraces system

and balconies in|BljW|liWinn • Centre of London
10 year NH8C jJm|jlMII|ff^ shopping & cultural

guarantee MmImHiMiJ ' amenities

The Royal Borough ofKensington and Chelsea
London SW7

A development by Selling Agents

F&iclough Homes stuart wilson
01-491 4235 01-235 0725
Fax:01-629 9835 Fax:01-235 2552

SHOW HOMESOPENDAILY 1 1am-7pm

"m01-584 6535 i~°~°

A life of leisure

We will throw a
£1,000

Housewarming
Party

with butlerand

camndsaimamfor thefast

pmon to exchange contracts on

oatofourhouses. Just imagine

what a surprise that would be

jaryourfriends to welcomeyou

to The Ridgeway!

IN TRANQUIL HIGHGATE, N6
The Ridgeway is a select new develop-

ment of houses, apartments and pent-

houses with an emphasis on leisure.

Set amongst mature beech trees,

this sloping site will have its own private

heated swimming pool, sannas and

conservatory where you can < 1

exercise and socialise, just

minutes from your own ^
front door. /

Three bedroom £n ftown houses with in- »f

A prestigious new development

where you can really relax.

1 and I ne mageway » t

^ _ the junction <

\D Highgate

V/.

—

opfli

X day i

The Ridgeway is off Hornsey Lane; near

the junction with Stanhope Road in

ft* v Highgate Nfr Our showhome is

*** open every Saturday and Sun-

v day from Ilam to 6pm. For.
'ry your illustrated brochure,

\ please telephone Lloyds or

L Lowell Homes London.

has a wealth of luxury

DlUvdnnAVfetUBk.

(0895) 622100

features indwfing G^it, airy V >
rooms with French windows V> H y

and bahutradesL. 01-341 246S

CHELSEA
Beoendy converted 2 ft 3
bedroom quality Hate. Roof
torrscOt garden, Mmior

designed, curtslnt, cnipeta,

marble bathrooms, cupboards,
etc* Available from 5 Jan.
Tel: 01 731 0352 for details

DA7BR BAYSMATER W2 VflMft End TO
anna, CSy 20 nrtm KM IS Mint, Ml 20 ratna

> i i| - | » W
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I t

8.W. London MJ Surrey wftt> pro l—i.
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“GOING* GOING, GONE*
FOR A SONG, BERKELEY SQ,
2000 sq ft (4 beds, 3 baths, 3 receps) of pure
luxury. Views over entire sq. Home, letting

proposition (£2000 to £3000 p.w. achieved),

or business/entertainment suite (separate

entrance/reception). Contains, gym,
steam room, jacuzzi.

24 year lease, £17,000 p.a. rent (reviewable)

AUCTION 15 Jane 1989

Tel: 01-629-6200

EATON SQUARE
ATOM SQUARE. *W1 Vary r—MOtMf

prtcud a! £265,000 lor « 62 year law.

Pdgwfui pSd i Inna wtth ealuui Drw
ing Room (owrtoofclnfl *m gmhwri, Bed*
room. Kitchen «nd Bathroom. Central
Heating. On 2oA Hoar, tirtand 4 Mdko
01-730 0054. . .

LONDON, SE20
£65,500

20 minutes City/West End by train.

Unusual leasehold arrange-
ment, giving rise to a unique
investment opportunity.
Short lease with option for
substantial extension at con-
siders ble discount from
current London market
rates.

For Details call

DJ. LEWIS
in New York 212 316 0027
In London 01 23S 6040

M _ i r i
.*

bridge buy

SUSSi

1

7?ZTTr*

Spacious 2 bedroom flat on 3rd floor
of modern purpose built block with

lift. 17’ reception, 2 double bedrooms,
kitchen, bathroom, entrance phone,
garage and car port, communal

gardens, low outgoings. Long lease.
Ideal dual purchase.

m

Tel: 01-659 7520 evenings and weekends.
01-734 0379 during office hours.

HOBBS PARKER
Tenterden Kent

A FINE SMALL RESIDENTIAL FARM
Mast attractive Weaifea setting shout 4 tales from Tenteideo. Charming

3 bedroom period boose with ball, louuftc, wiring room & study. Kitchen,

domestic offices and cJl The productive pasture land surrounds the

house. Excellent and adaptable farm bufltfiaga. In about

AMC AGENTS
Romney House, Ehficfc Road, Ashford, Kant. TeL 0233-622222

tSTT FLOOR BALCONY FLAT
STANLEY GAIDENS, WII

In dii liiffmf aiw. tt«6aed by

ftfhion. fUni and media people, we
nhmuly one tdtag a fitii floor flat of

execution*! bcAuiy in n tmpoiieg

period bom fiuA window ft bafco-

nlei to ell rooms; prdei vim:
wmgalfkam 24* reception, W onnie
r^afa^ mrbic firvpfaee; 2 hdnxm
paster bedroom with antique oak fit-

tings; SQfiih bathroom (could be WOK
jpujoui kimbm/dimflf toom wufa origi-

2»J VksorJao Hoot; superb

pnbu. Feanuad in Sunday

colour MmiphrtrtM sad Coons booL

Nmhr fade irfwtaifaini »ow. u> ox>

sve . dsH>o »d unrepeatable

BERNARD' V\ A ISH
ST. JOHN'S WOOD. NWg
Quietly situated in a
Cul-dc-Sac dose to Hamilton
Terrace a delightful small
Town House with garage and
garden. 3 bedrooms. 2 baih-
roonts, reception room,
kitchen. central heating. Long
lease at low rent - £279,500.

01-730 9148

KENSINGTON
VAST MANSION

FLAT
Direct communication City

& Heathrow. 2.491 sq ft

(231 sq m). 5 double
bedrooms, large drawing
room and dining-room
(seat 16) with balcony.
Overlooking lovely

gardens. Unmodemlaed
family home or

investment 82 year lease.

In the region of £395.000

Tefc 373 5273

WELLING,
KENT

Two year old, luxury, spasms,
two bedroom apartment. Fitted

Off-street parking. Close to

local ""a*1—1 and British Rail

- caw journey to London.

01-855 1741

PRUDENTIAL
Property Services

Luxurious newly converted top Door fiat m mtpo
beds, 2 baths, (i en suite) kd/breakfast nn, dnr
located m the bean oT the West End- - £230,000.
Hyde PaA Office 01-262 506ft

period boiUmg- 2
nn. Goaveniemly
73 yn.

£235,000
dmfog area in

EhttM Place, SW7
Ehraston Fboe, SW7.
Bdsfat and spadom two bedroom flat

ooccBent location dose to Kensington Gas
bathroom, enwrite b2kow room. Leaseho

Newton Court, Keasmgtoa Chmch Street, WS. £393,000

Charming block or flats, extensively redesigned end refarbtsbed to
provide modem bones, yet retaining tfce period geaceftihwawL 4 bedrooms.

3 bathroomSp 2 receptions, kitchen. L/bokl 124 years.

dnseertwr Weft, WS
Campden House Court, Gloucester Walk, WS. £445,XNXI

SpacMKzs and bright Four bedroom foevtfa floormmy Oat which has been
interior designed quite recently, in tfato attractive manrioc block. 2 oosuac
bathreomsp 1 ftuther bathroom* dmmg room. reccptSon room, kifnheu.

KENSINGTON OFFICE - 01-937 7244
’

THE BELVEDERE -r

CHELSEA HARBOUR LONDCHM SW10

An outstszKfiQgtiatconqmsingtfac whole of the 9ih floor of this

magnificent block enjoying 360’ views over London. The flat has
been decorated throughout and is ready for immediate

occupation with furmture if required. Chelsea Harbour often
endless facilities isduding shops, restaurants, offices, a miring

and new riverbus providing a 20 minnte-sovKc to the City.

DOUBLE RECEPTION ROOM. 3 BEDROOMS,DRESSING
ROOM/STUDY 3 BATHROOMS, KITCHEN/BREAKFAST
ROOM. 2 BALCONIES. LARGE GARAGE SPACE, 24
HOUR PORTERAGE, BERTH SPACES AVAILABLE. .

123 year lease P.OA

VIEWING:
Week Days - RUSSELL SIMPSON 01-225 0277

HYDE PK
VIEWS

Hyde Perk G'rfcm. Exquisite

penthouse with panoramic
views of Hyde Park. Interior

designed to highest standard
for immediate occupation. 3
beds, 3 baths, dble recep,

roof terr. £495,900

To Advertise

PROPERTY TO

Furnished lettings

Company and Embassy
Lets

Long and ShortTerm
All appear in the FT every

FAXOM73MH

/ . S,s

inn ic
INTERNAnONAJL REALTY

c -

*
: . t

Millfield House, Higbgate,LondonN6
AtaroGcoman house in MiDfidd Lane surrotxnded by a mtoaxwc
cotmny BtorSaoflwifan acre widia pond lawnand fruit roses.

TheseveQbecht>onicdhousehagalRiylriiidicn,draiiriiigrooiiLlibrary

aaddming-TOom and can easily acooaixnodaoe a nursery or staffflat

RfniifMrff^wHm^jpnti^^Hanipigg^HeariiaiMliacmlYgOminutes

from theCtty andWestEndL Freehold:£1,450.000 Ref: 2040010

romantic

SOTHEBVSINICRNAnONALREALTY
34/35NewBond Street,LondonW1A2AA

TMepbone: (01) 408 5196 Facsimile! (01) 4093100

137 Pm Rcodl ImbebHR /Hi

UnhoBB; (R722 9793
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on the Italian Lakes

combined with a 7-night

Mediterranean cruise.

PRICES FROM£895 PER PERSON.
DISCOUNT FORYOUR COMPANION.

2 nights at a 1st class hotel on Lake Maggiore.

included excursions to the Borrotnean Islands.

Rome and Florence. ’

Sail from Nice to Florence. Rome, Sorrento,

H»T>n >Jn mVi'j 1 7) I »M H i 'A

Brochureline (24 hts): 0403 87676,

Reservations: (01) 724 7555.

MOUNTAINS,
WHITE-WATER,
JUNGLE -

Specialist adventure holidays

natter the r^an|* of our

resident English Directors, in

Nepal. For brochure tel:

Selection of superb- villas

near the sea or with
pools in the Cannes/

Antibes area. Prices from
£450 p.w. low season to

£2800 pw. high season.

TeL 01 650 2347

To advertise in the Weekend FT Travel ftiges, simply complete the coupon and return it to:

Francis Phillips, Classified Sales Manager, Financial limes. NumberOne Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL,

HIMALAYAN

,SO. Bamtoo Tepw;. Leantaglaa
Spa, Warwickshire CV32 4LY

DRIVEN GROUSE
SHOOTING 1989

SCOTLAND & NORTH
OF ENGLAND

Vacancies Tor individuals

or groups. 1-5 days
expecting 50-200 brace

per day.

XL OCEAN CRUISE LINES

Allow five words per line (minimum 3 lines) Coat; 5-15 vunb (£15-53)

20 words (£20.70) 25 worth (C25JW) JO wonh (OUQ5) 35 rath (G6-23J

40 rath (£41.40) rales indude W.
AOmisemm.om 4p wotdsL

copy separately Lintag# £4.50 per tine + VAX Dpplqy : £20.01) + W.
Please insen the Mowing copy in ihc Wecfccnd FTm
Saturday : ***

1 wish io pay by cheque value £
made pqyabte io Hruuicia] Tiroes Ltd.

! uinhcnc you u debit from my Vka/Amex/Acocst aooDum (defete

applicable) die sum uf r

<nQT«ma,IMdllW4AQ
Teh mi. Fax: 035 02 8800

Daytime Id No.

Weekend FT 01-873 3503—
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NLY ONE thing was
a touch tender after

cycling 440 miles
through the Colorado

Rockies. Our pride was chaffed
by the quizzical comments of
mends who thought us abnor-
mal - mentally for trying it

and physically for succeeding.
Returning home fanned and

still smiling, my wife Lynn and
1 couldn't work out why no one
was envious. Why wouldn’t
they want to see some of Amer-
ica's grandest mountain scen-
ery from a cycle seat?
Perhaps they confused us

with true loonies; riders in the
annual Race Across America
who streaked past us at the top
of Bertboud Pass. These
incredible athletes had started

q ut, like us. four days before,
lit

re had covered some 320 miles
from northwest Colorado,
including a slow 20-mile,
3 .0GH>ft climb up the pass. They
had ridden 1,300 miles from
San Francisco.
We stopped on top for an

hour or so to bask In the sun
amid snow-spangled peaks.
They breasted the 11,300 ft

high crest and plunged down
the other side. They would not
stop until late that night in
Kansas.
With the clock running con-

tinuously.. they grabbed no
more than SO minutes sleep

each day. For the rest of the
time they pedaled possessed.
The wininor, already a day
ahead of the racers we sa’»,

was to cover the 3,300 miles to

Washington in eight days, nine
hours.
We. though, were strictly

tourists. Manhattan escapees
intent on savouring the alpine
air and scenery. The terra in is

quite different from anything
in Europe. Unlike, say, the
tightly-packed Swiss Alps , the

Rockies sprawl either side of

North America's watershed.
Towering ranges, some more
than 14,000 ft high, are often

separated by huge alpine
plateaus or by broad vail* iys.

The passes are no rollovers,

though, and we climbed ribout

18.000 ft on our tour. :Some
afternoons tremendous electri-

cal storms engulfed the. raw
rock peaks several tho usand
feet above the timberiin's. One
day. soaked to the skiji and
deafened by the thundier, we
plunged 2,200 ft and 1’8 miles
down Fremont Pass in 45

Travel

Hit the saddle

and head for

the hills
Rod Oram and his wife go cycling

through the Colorado Rockies

"THIS IS NORMRN NOT COPING
WITH. THE.. .ALTITUDE."

.IE,'

.

ft

ft*.

»r

minutes.
We had not always been as

confident as we were at Ber-
tboud Pass. The idea <jf the trip

siiemed wonderful from an
armchair during a (lark Man-
hattan winter: a seven-day
cycle through the arid western
sloi'e of the continental divide,

the near-desert of the Colorado
River valley, lush pine-clad

valleys and green pastured
parks. But could we really

cycle for hours on end at hot,

dry, high altitude?

Of course we could, said our
Colorado friends Kathy and
Steve Miller. They invited us to

join them - arid some 2,000

other cyclists - on the Denver
Post’s third annual Ride the
Rockies tour. The Millers
assured us that we would be
spaciously strung out along
the route, everyone riding at
their own pace.

In addition to lots of com-
pany. we had ample logistical

support Cyclists who, through
injury or tiredness, were
unable to complete a day’s
journey covered the final miles
in a fleet of minibuses called

sag wagons. (We rode every
inch of the way).
Breakdowns were speedily

repaired by mechanics from
Denver cycle shops who
charged only for parts, not
labour. Aid stations offering
food, drink, shade and toilets

- simple are a cyclist's needs
- were set up every 20 miles
or so. Baggage was carried in a
pair of huge trucks. For all

this, the Post only charged
each rider $90 (£60), $75 to sub-

scribers.

Food and lodging were extra
but could cost very little. Each
night the tour pulled into a
new town, taking over the
local high school. Riders could
camp free indoors in the gym
or outdoors on the football
field, while the tennis courts
made excellent bike pens. Old
softies like us, who needed a
whirlpool bath and a good bed
to restore tired muscles,
checked into local hotels.

Small towns we stayed in,

such as Craig, Steamboat
Springs, Frisco, Granby and
Idaho Springs, were immensely
hospitable. They laid on cheap
food and street parties to
which the locals flocked.

Only Vail, the magnificent
but self-important ski resort,
could not have cared less.

Things turned nasty when the
police tried to enforce the
town’s laws against drinking
outdoors. We had cycled 100
miles that day in temperatures
over 90 degrees. We were not
about to be denied our just
reward.

Vail aside, the rest of the
tour was delightful. The best
was last. From the top of Juni-
per Pass we swooped down

&500 ft to the town of Golden.

Barely pedaling those' final 30
miles, we felt like Tour de
France heroes as we swept
across the finish line to the
cheers of hundreds of specta-

tors. the music of a local
marching hand gpd the biggnst

party of aD.

So we lived to teB the tale

Obviously, being fairly fit and
well equipped were essential

Our hikes were , medium-priced
light-weight touring models.
Mine was the same 12-speed I
use daily around Manhattan.
Lynn's was an 18-speed, the
lowest “granny" gear letting

her wind her way up passes at

a- steady 4 mph or so. The
steepest gradient we encoun-
tered was only about i-in-is.

Our short daily rides around
New York contributed little to

our fitness. Our main prepara-
tion came in 10 or so 50-mile
days in hilly countryside
nearby In the previous six
weeks. We met (me young New
Yorker who' had done all his
training on an exercise bicycle
in his apartment, flew to Den-
ver, borrowed a bike and com-
pleted the tour in .fine style.

Colorado's altitude gave us
no trouble. With low gears we
were never out of breath. The
worst I felt was staggering out
to the truck each morning with
a couple of heavy kitbags. But
the high altitude can pose a
problem for some. Even the
very healthy can feel awful
stepping off the plane at mile-
high Denver. However, good
overall fitness and two or three
days of acclimatisation in Den-
ver, or higher up, should be
enough for most
The Ant ride Is now so popu-

lar that places are filled by lot-

tery. The next chance is the
1990 outing. Otherwise, a num-
ber of travel operators offer

accompanied tours.
The adventurous might want

to organise their own with the
help of the Colorado Depart-
ment of Tourism and various
US clubs.

Useftil addresses: The
Denver Post Colorado Bicycle
Tour, 650 15th Street, Denver,
CO 80202 (send a stamped
addressed envelope).

Ms Deborah Milo, director of
public relations, Colorado
Department of Tourism, Suite
1701k 1625 Broadway, Denver,
CO 80202.

League of American Wheel-
men, PO Bock 988, Baltimore,
'Maryland 21208,

Timberline Bicycle Tours,
3261 South Oneida Way, Deu-

:, CO 80224.

Backroads Bicycle Touring
Inc, PO Box 1626, San Lean-
dro, CA 94577.
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1989 (FJXJSVI2 Convertible. Arctic. 1.000 mites

—

198800 XJSV12Convertfole. Saver, 8,000mtes

—

1987 (EJXJSV12 Cabriolet. Bordeaux. 10,000 mBes

1983 (F)XJSVI2. Slack, 8,000 miles
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18SS (E)XJ62& Grenadier, 11 ,000mites, extras..

1938(F)XJS3& Grenadier.5,000 miles, extras ....

SOVEREIGN
1989(F) 3.6. Arctic, 5,000 miles, extras

1983(E)34k White, 14.000 miles

DAIMLER
19S9(F) 3£. Satin, 6,000 miles —

—

1938 (E)3j6. Black, 8.500 mHss.. «..

TRATION?

Ill

1989(F) SovereignVI2. Solent, 8,000 mSes.

1987(E) SovereignV12.Alpine, 25,000mHes

L
1988(F) XJRSTungsten, 2,500 miles, L/ecfition

1986 (FJXJRS Tungsten, 9,000 mites, Lteefitton

The choice
is yours ...
Whatever your business motoring
requirements Charles Clark can
supply any make, any model—
along with the most competitive
financial packages structured to

suit you and yourcompany’s
specific needs.

CONTRACT HffiE

PER MOUTH

NOVA 1.0 SALOON £105
SAPPHIRE 1.6L £182

GOLF GTi £203
BEDFORDASTRAVAN £1 24

MAESTRO 500 CITY DIESEL £135

PERMOWm

1 LEASEHRE or

PURCHASE
r QV HR.

£115

SAAB AUTHORISED
Hi 3r

^XGUAR
V;

V-

P0RTSM0UTH ROAD.
THAMES 0ITT0N

SURREY 01-398 4222
SUNDAY TEL: 01 -398 3242

AUTHORISED
DEALERS
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jaguar Sovereign 1L 1969 F. Alpine grecn/tioeslrin leather interior,

sunshine roof, 5,000 miles—£28,950

jagntt- Sovereign 3.6. Auto. 1987 E. Solent UueMoeakin, 30,000

miles...£24,450

Jaguar XLS VIZ Coopc. 1987 E. Solent Mue/doeskln, 28.000

miles.. J23.950

Jaguar Sovereign 3.6. Auto. Solent Wue/tfoesfcin, sunroof, boated door

locks, rear window blinds, alarm system, one owner. 22,800

miles...£23.430

jaguar XJ6 3.6. 1989 F. Westminster blue/pennine doth interior. 3J00
miles..-Cl.950

Jaguar XJ6 3.6. Auto. 1987 E- Bordeaux red/cotswoW interior, air

rami. ABS. ckc. sunroof, RHR, heated door locks. 17,000

miles.. -CI.9S0

Jaguar XJ6 2.9. Ante* 1989 F. Bordeaux mMowkia leather interior,

4,500 miles..JEW.450

Range Rover Vogue EF1 Auto. 1987 D. Cassis red/osprey. 25.000 miles,

one owner—£19,950

MttmhkM Shogun SWB. 1986 D. Siack/grey interior.

16300 miles... JE10.9S0 mssras

SAAB
jn Warwickshire offer

prompt delivery of new
Saabs and probably have

the largest selection of used
Saabs in die Midlands.
Lane Garage, Royal Leamington

Spa. (0926) 423221

HARRINGTON CAR
CONSULTANTS
Finance and
New Mercedes Benz
immediate ddxvccy*

420 SE m silver.

230 E Aoto in rod-

230 E Arno in silver.

290 Diesel Auto in white.

190 Diesel Maikti&I in red.
Tel Ken Harrington

0933 76565 (Weekdays).

BRISTOL
Telephone: '0272

\ 620526 TaL 0069 7*0380.

2000 miles. Manrl
IMMer, Ifldfgg ctotfi flrfciL

J- s

,r;:

228 Gloucester Place. LondonNW1 5AJ

(01)4860831

CLASSIC CARS JAGUAR

AUSTIN HEALEY 100/4 1955. 92.000 mBw,
ivory/we trim, tftcttrty comwelon to L*

man standard. uprated brak««. ouapan-

ittAfd and modified. M angina,

CVVW. leuvrad bonnet beeitflhil UK car not

U.S. Import. CiTJIfiO ona 01^350 2910

PORSCHE 912 COUPE 19®. LWB. WD. red.

fully MOT. Over 24.000 spent recently

mdurfNig fufl enobie rabidW. nmw body

panels, reoprey. •«. ^
approdaflng classic. £7009 ONQ. Datum

Tel. 02407 SlfiB (Office Hours).

XJS HE 5.3
1984. Two owners.

Excellent condition.

Burgundy. £8,800 ONO.
Tef Swindon (0793) 31684

or 831330 or 36427

To advertise

on the Financial Times
Motor Car pages

please call

Peter Shield on
01-407 5764

Motoring

Alfa’s automatic success
Stuart Marshall reports on a batch ofnew ‘company car’ models

T he ITALIANS don’t

lfin* automatic trans-

mission very much.

It’s all to do with the

mate driver’s macho image. Hie

' fears it znsy suffer if bis hand

does not rest on the gear lever,

shifting the cogs dextrously for

himself.

There is a similar feeling in

Britain, at the Ford XR3i and

Golf GTI level at any rate, but

when it comes to executive

cars, the automatic rules. That

heing so, Alfa Romeo (GB)
reckons that, in a foil year, at

least 60 per cent of the Type

164 saloons it will sell to the

company car market in Britain
' will have two pedals, not three,

Hie five-speed manual 164 Is

a lovely car, but for me the 164

automatic which has just been
added to the range is better. Its

185 horsepower, fuel injected,

electronically managed three-

litre V6 engine and the Ger-

tnan ZF four-speed automatic
gearbox could have been made
for one another. The Italians. 1

reckon, don’t know what they

are missing, as they inch their
manna! 1646 through the traffic

jams of Milan, Rome or Turin
towards the relative freedom of

the autostrada.
Has the automatic transmis-

sion curbed the manual mod-
el’s tendency to spin its front

wheels under hard acceleration

in first and second gear on wet
* roads? I cannot be sure,
because the weather was dry
when I drove a two^pedal 164 to

Paris- and back a few weeks
ago, but 1 suspect it has.

From a standstill to what-
ever speed one’s conscience
allowed, the automatic 164’s

power flowed as smoothly as
double cream pouring on to
strawberries. Alfa Romeo says
it is good for 139 mph/224 kmh
and 0-60- mph (0-96.5 kmh)
acceleration in 8.

3

seconds.
I am sure It is right But,

unless you axe on a deserted
autobahn, who really cares?
Not me, nor, I suspect, the
business executives whose
companies wilt buy or lease
thenra £19,775 164 3.0 Y6 auto-
matic or the mechanically
identical but more elaborately
equipped Lusso at £22,180.

The truth is that Alfa Romeo
’Is entering a different market
with the 164. Past associations
of the marque have been with
woodrimmed steering wheels,
engines howling musically up
to high revolutions, gear levers
working in plated, visible

•
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Left, the Alfa Romeo 164,

complete with IBS
horsepower, fuel Injected,

electronically managed
three-Utre VS engine.

Automatic franemtsafon

strengthens the appeal of this

ffcafian thoroughbred to the

British business motorist.

Middle, Lancia has thHed up

Bm Tltema saloon. All modeb
are now powered by new
generation 16 valve, two4Hre

engines. Bottom, the Hyundai
Sonata: a big car for private

motorists at foe price of a
good second-hand VauxhaN
Carlton or Ford Granada.

when allowed to spin freely,

makes a pleasant hum, but
never enough to interfere with
stereo listening.

It is quite a big car, a genu-
ine five-seater with a massively
roomy boot, but it is light on
its feet, nimble in traffic and
not difficult to park. The Pirelli

P4000 tyres are unusually soft

riding for V-rated (over 130
mph/210 kmh) ultra-low profile

radials but have all the corner-

ing grip one can responsibly

use and good steering

This has been a good week
for large car buyers or user;

choosers. Lancia (like Alfa
Romeo, part of the Fiat empire)
has announced a new genera-
tion of 16 valve two-litre
engines for its Tbema saloons.

They run on unleaded petrol

without modification. Output
is 150 horsepower, boosted to

185 horsepower in the turbo-

charged version. Other
changes include the option of

Which Is the more luxurious of

the two? Not long ago 1 would
have had no doubt. Now all I

can say is: “Pass.”
This week's third new

arrival in the large car class,

the Hyundai Sonata, is neither

sporting nor luxurious. Its

appeal is more basic: uncom-
monly good value tor money.
Few company car users

would choose a Sonata even if

their employers let them,
Hiraigh jt could be the toast of

many a station taxi proprietor.

Most buyers will.~I suspect, be
genuine private motorists who
would normally settle for a sec-

ond-hand Granada or Carlton
but now see the chance of hav-

ing a brand-new car for much
the same outlay.

Prices start at a quite
remarkably competitive £9,499

for a manna) 1.8 litre and peak
at £13^697, which buys the top

of the range 2.4 litre automatic.

No-one asked me what it was
when I had a Sonata two-litre
firs manna) on pre-aimouace-
ment test, but I reckon that

was probably because they
thought it was a Vauxhall
Carlton. The smooth, rounded
styling is similar to the Carlton
but the Sonata has a trans-

verse engine and front-wheel
drive, not the classic rear-drive

the «ame ZF automatic as the- 'layout of many big cars. This

Today; the -164-must appeal
to the.business motorist who
has. never contemplated an
Alfa Romeo before. He (or she)
is prepared to consider one as
an alternative to a BMW 5-Se-

ries, Mercedes 200/300, Rover
Sterling, Ford Scorpio or Vaux-
hall Senator.
Some sportiness will not be

objected to and may even be an
added attraction - but only it

the car is comfortable, quiet
and smooth riding. The 164 is

all these things and the engine.

Because the ZF automatic
transmission is mechanically
locked in top, and partially so
in third, fuel economy is good.
The close to 26 mpg (1086 1/100

km) I achieved over 800 miles,

mainly of motorway cruising,

was better than I bad expected.
Leaded or unleaded petrol may
be used.
Equipment on the V6 3.0

includes ABS brakes, reach
and tilt adjustable steering,

power operated front seats,

door mirrors' and windows and
a six-speaker stereo. TheLusso'
also has power adjusted rear
seats, a compact disc player
and air conditioning.

In the recent past, Alfa
Romeos have not been
renowned for reliability or rust

resistance. The 164, though, is

said to be at least as good as its

class rivals in these respects, ft

is sold with a three-year unlim-
ited mileage mechanical and
six-year anti-perforation corro-

sion warranties.

Alfa Romeo 164, improved sus-

pension, brakes ana noise sup-

pression and more zinc coated
steel in the body. .

The two-litre Thema turbo Is

said to outperform the three-li-

tre Alfa Romeo 164, with a

must be one reason why it is so
roomy inside and has such a
large boot.

At higher speeds the engine
can be a bit noisy but it pulls

so well there is no need to iet it

spin fast. On a brisk main road
rlfltmpri 140 mph/225 km maxE- journey to the West Country I

mum. Prices range from
£1L500 for a two-litre' manual
to £20,512 for a SE Turbo.
Power operated front seats are

a £500 extra, ABS brakes
£1,500, air conditioning £1,000

arid leather upholstery £1,000.

Both the Alfa Romeo Hftand
Lancia Thema are twbf o£ four MAined to Qdget in a
quadruplets - the others are motorway crbsswihd.
the Saab 9000 and Fiat Grama. From the driving seat, one
This is not to say they are would never mistake the
more or less identical twins. Sonata for a large German car.
taut they were conceived' as one would a Vauxhall Carl-
together.and share quite a few ton or Ford Granada; it feels

rarely needed to come out of

top gear. A consumption of 32
mpg (9.4 1/100 km) of unleaded
petrol was the result.

Clutch and gearshift were
effortless, the power-assisted
steering almost too light,

because the Sonata was
strong

body panels and some mechan-
ical components.
They are not all that similar

in character, though, indeed,' I

cau se© th&making ofazz icten-

tily crisis for Alfa Romeo and
T-anr-ia is Alfa or Lancia the
sporty member of the family?

too light. But the panels fit

well, the seats are firm but
comfortable and it is fully
equipped. At prices at least 20
per cent lower than those of its

competitors, who is complain-
fng? Not, I reckon, the typical
Sonata buyer.

GTi-eater

unveiled
VOLKSWAGEN’S fastest car
to date, the 132 mph/212 kmh
Carrado sports coupe (right)

will bp In British showrooms
at the beginning of July.
With a 16 valve, 136

horsepower 1.8 litre engine
it will cost £16,699. It is much
tite same mechanically as a
GolfGTi 16V and may appeal
to users who find the GTTs
image is not what it used to
be because it has simply
become too popular.
A supercharged 160

horsepower version of the
Carrado is being offered in

July with left-hand drive at

£19,338 for buyers who cannot

due here next year
The Corxado - front-wheel

driven and power steered -
is a reasonably practical four
sealer with plenty of luggage
apace, extendable by lowering
the asymmetrically spilt

A special feature (or
amrarfwg gimmick) k fill

aerodynamic spotter which
an electric motor raises
automatically at speeds of
more than 45 mph/72 kmh.
It is said to reduce
aerodynamic lift on the rear
wheels by up to 64 per cent.

though Hii« might be relevant
only at the land of motorway
speeds that make sirens sound.
On-Corrados sold in Germany,
the spoiler doesn’t go up until
75 mph/120 kmh
Options Include an electric

sunroof (£578), power windows
(£578) and leather- upholstery

Chess
ONE OF THE ultimate
achievements for any leading
British chess player is a vic-
tory over a reigning world
champion. Despite our suc-
cesses in the candidates elimi-
nators and the tuennial Olym-
pics, such individual
tournament wins remain
exceptionally rare. So far this
century there have been only
four such games; Penrose v Tal
I960, Miles v Karpov 1980 and
1983, and Short v Kasparov
1986. Short has also beaten
Kasparov twice at quickplay
time rates, . but their recent
encounters have run decidedly
in the champion's favour.

Barriers to success are partly
feck of opportunities, but are
mainly technical and psycho-
logical. Some world champi-
ons, notably Capablanca, Kar-
pov and Kasparov, have very
low percentages of defeats. To
outplay them requires a major
innovation - Miles' 1 P-K4.

P-QR3 -against Karpov or Fen-
rose’s special fine against Tal’s

Benoni - or hustling them out
of their measured stride in the
ndddlegama.
Joseph Blackbume, the most

prominent British player a cen-
tury ago, was notably success-

ful in terms of individual tour-
nament wins against the elite

of his time. He beat Lasker

and scored numerous
full points against SteinItz,

Zukertort and Tchigorin. True,
he bad his fair share of-defeats,
while in matches Blackbume
was far weaker, going down 2-8

to Lasker and 0-7 to Steinitz.

Blackbume’s good results
against the super-GMs of the
1890s reflected. his attacking
style and positive approach
with the black pieces. In both
his wins over Lasker be chose

the apparently passive Steinitz

Defence to the Roy Lopez but
quickly conjured up decisive

king’s side attacks. Lasker was
himapif known as the great
pragmatist in playing the man
as much as the board, but in
tliig week’s game he is rattled

into errors.

White: Dr. E. Lasker.
Flack: J-H- Blackbume.
Ruy Lopez (Hastings 1895).

1 P-K4, P-E4,* 2 N-KB3,
N-QB3; 3 B-N3, P-Q3; 4 P-Q4,

B-Q2; 5 N-BS, PxP; 6 NxP,
NxN; 7 QxN, BxB; 8 NxB,
N-K2; 9 O-O, N-B3; 10 G-B3.
P-QR3; 11 N-B3, Q-B3; 12

Q-QN3?
This game was played in the

pannitfmate round, with Las-
DOint biker half a point behind the

leader, so he avoids 12 QxQ. By
1914 be was older and wiser,

and in a similar situation

against cApablanca at. St
Petersburg he exchanged
queens and won the ending.

12 ... O-O-O; 13 P-QB4, Ml;
14 Ml, Q-N3; 15 B-Q2, B-K2;.

16 Q-B2. B-B3; 17 QBrNl, B-Q5;

18 P-4JN4, N-K4; 19 K-KZ?
White has played nervously

while Black has built up his
king’s side forces; now comes
this blunder after which Las-
ker Is lucky to survive another
20 moves.

19 ... N-B6 ch; 20 K-Rl, NxP?
This wins a pawn (21 KxN,

Q-R4 ch and QxR) but also sug-
gests that Blackbume can
hardly believe his luck and
fails to analyse precisely.
Instead 20 - Q-R4; 21 P-R3,
N-N8! 22 R(2)-K1, NxP; 23 PxN.
QxP ch; 24 K-Nl, R-K3 would
probably have made this the
quickest-ever British win over
a world champion

21 B-B4, N-N5; 22 B-N3?
B-K4?
Another mutual oversight.

White should have played 22
R-NS while Black could have
won by 22 -Q-R4 ch; 23 K-Nl,
R-K3; 24 RC&KL BXB ch! 25
BxB. Q-R7 ch; 26 K-Bl, R-B3.

23 Q-Q3, BxB; 24 QxB. N-B3;
25 Q-R3 Ch, K-Nl; 26 P-B3,
N-B4 (better B-K4); 27 &-Q2,
M4; 28 K-Nl, N-B5; 29 QR4,
N-K3; 30 R4}5, N-N4; 31 Q-N3,
RxR; 32 BPXR, P-KR4;33 P-N5,
P-R5; 34 Q-N4, PxP; 35 NxP,
P-R6; 36 R-N2, PxP; 37 RxP,
N-R6 ch; 38 K-Bl, <*B3 (better

Q-R3k 39 P-K5, PxP Of QxP; 40
Qxpk 40 B-B2, P-K5; 41 RxN,
Q-R8 ch; 42 K-N2, PxP ch; 43
K-N3?
Blackbume made heavy

weather of winning; and here
Lasker could have kept up a
long fight in a queen ending a

pawn down by 43 QxP. Q-N7
ch; 44 K-N3, RxR ch; 45 KxR,
QxN; 46 QxP ch. Instead Las-
ker drops two more pawns and
gives up at once.
43 ™ Q-K4 -ch; 44 KxP, QxP

ch; 45 Resigns. If 45 K-N3, RxRWi 47 QxP, Q-B8
ch with Q-B7 ch and QxBP.

a
PROBLEM No. 776BLACK (six men)

black 6 mom

6 MON
waiTK (six men)
white mates in two mo’

any defence (by ,

Rice and M. T-int-im pmh
1357). The BSSkforeef
arrayed in the form of a pn
native question mart, and
previous publications, m
readers phoned or wrote

gf™ an error in the ansi

w?Ldou^puzzIe » to

!

both the solution and the c
C2LL trap.

Solution pageXXV

Leonard Borden
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Gardening

Summer with spring

in its step . . .

Arthur HeUyer thinks this crazy season isfun

I
CANNOT recall a year
when plants in the
southern half of Britain
have been so far ahead of

normal calendar expectations.
By the end of May, summer
flowers were becoming mnrprf

up inextricably with those of
spring, roses blooming along-
side rhododendrons, delphini-
ums spearing up through wall-
flowers, lupins with azaleas,
mods; orange and honeysuckle
mingling their perfumes with-
the less agreeable odour of
early-flowerfog broom.

I even met a lady during
Chelsea week who assured me
that herbaceous phloxes were
blooming in her garden. That,
she felt, was carrying things a
bit too far. Phloxes were for
August; and if they were flow-
ering now, what would be left

then?
I could understand her con-

cern but, personally, I find it

all rather entertaining. Cer-
tainly, it is posing a lot of ques-
tions about how to treat these
out-of-season plants, but I am
sure there is no need to fear
that gardens will be short of
flowers by the end of the sum-
mer. All the fashionable bed-,
ding-out flowers will; take care
of that, for they are having a
whale of a time and sons of
them would never stop flower-
ing given sufficient warmth
ami light But I do not think
we shah have to rely entirely
on thexo. There are plenty of
hardy, or near hardy, plants
that are quite capableof taking
advantage of such a favourable
start provided, they are given a
little encouragement
Primaphy» that means extra

feeding find extra wafer unless
sufficient comes naturally out
of the clouds - and, already,
there are indications Oat this
might well happen (I am. not
one of those who subscribes to
the view that this is to be
another long, hot smmner like

1976). But if the rain , is not

sufficient water will-need to be
supplied, since plants have
made heavy demands on the
soli already and it is bo use
giving than extra food of any
kind, natural or artificial, with-
out sufficient water to-dissolve
it mid make it available. Lucky
are those who have wells that 1

do not dry out.
I would expect lupins and

delphiniums to give a better-
tban-average second flowering
this-year provided the present
lot of flower spikes are cut
before seed pods begin to swelL
That is also true of roses, for
even the genuinely repeat-flow-
ering varieties are apt to get
the.wrong signals if tips start
to form. -

This is really a vary
rate of good gardening, but not
quite the same treatment suits
everything. With many plants,

including ihododendrons and
azaleas,, it is sufficient to break
off the faded- flower trusses.
With roses, something a little

more drastic is required; cut-
ting-off several inches, perhaps
a foot or mare, of Sower stem
to get back to strong growth
buds or, better still, to new
shoots starting to grow
already.
With delphiniums and lupins

even greater severity is
needed, cutting out the old
flower stems a few inches from
the base — but aiwsgrs with
care in order to- retain any

good basal leaves there may
be. One must hit the method to
suit the growth pattern of the
plant.

i think that a lot of nearly
hardy plants are going to have
a good time this year. Cer-
tainly, my facbsias have rarely
been more promising; already
full of flower and making
plenty of new growth to keep
the display going except for a
few plants that have become
too dry and are suffering on
that account. Hebes of all
kinds should do wefl and keep
on flowering. There is no doubt
at all that marguerites are lov-
ing it and so are penstemons,
pansies and violas.
And as to the real summer

bedding plants - the gerani-
ums, petunias,
vias, antirrhinums,
impatiens, dahlias and all the
rest - rarely have they got off
to a better start and 1 look for-

ward to enjoying most of them
untfi mid-October.
Of course, it is not MI joy.

Weeds and pests have enjoyed
the exceptional warmth and
sunshine as much as plants
and, m common with other
gardeners, I have had to spend
a (great deal of time wnntiiFtek I

have-found- in the tool shed an
old hoe of Hie Sproughton type,

but with a short handle. The
blade cuts both on the push
and the pull, it can be used
with one hand and, working on
hands and knees as is my cus-

tom. it is completely deadly.
I cannot recollect where I got
which is not surprising

since that most be 20 years
ago. Nor can I understand,why
I have not appreciated its
worth before. It is possible,
because the Hanrfto is attached
centrally to the blade, to hook
this around tough weeds, even
young brambles, and either
drag or cut them out. Perhaps
it is stfll being manufactured
and I have missed it. If so, I
will be glad to know.

Wild simplicity with
a poetry of its own
RoBm Lane^Fax on the refreshing: naturalism of
Dorothy Wordsworth's approach to the garden

“JUNE 3: the oak copses are
brown, as if inautumn, with.

re coining into fall leaf, some
f them injured."
It is reassuring toknow that

ur recent combination of
ighi frost and dry summer
feather was already familiar

i 1802. Perhaps it has always
een colder in the Lake
dstrict where Dorothy
fardswurth, the poet’s sister,

ut the frost in her journal,

rat then, too, there were
>lumbines and honeysuckles
owering while it froze at
ight, just as they are

ey have been extremely
serous despite only two.

iys* rain since late ApriL
Dorothy Wordsworth, tea

she spoke for a style of
garriwring which many of ns
still practise at heart but
nobody writes about. She loved
the garden, second only to her
brother William,-and her
journal records the actions
of a person who liked to poke
about She was fond of thymes
and sweet peas, foxgloves,and
sunflowers, quite apart from
the columbines and
honeysuckles which she is

carefiii to notice at exactly this

time of year.
However, she. never seems

to buy a plant. She digs up
what she wants from the hills

and sometimes from other
people's gardens. This very
week, on June 5 in 1800, she
tells bow she "rambled on the
Hiiia store the house, gathered
wild thyme and took up roots

of wild fftitimhnift.’ Just as I -

was returning withmy load,

Mr and Miss Simpson called.

We went again up the hill, got

more plants and then went
to the Blind Man for London
pride for Miss Simpson."
The Blind Man was not a

disadvantaged nurseryman;

be, too, was a stretch of

natural wtisida which Dorothy

simply plundered for the plants

she wanted in the garden.

Tharp were no nature

wardens to throw the green

ratebook at her. and William’s

id»a of “nature" would not

have inclined her to leave it

outside the garden walL Her
wUdflower gardening seems
remarkably fashionable

nowadays- Hie week after

wo, on June 25, she was at

it gg»m, "going tip the hill"

to dig up foxgloves: purple

foxgloves, I -imagine, like the

ones which a later

north-westerner. Beatrix

Potter, imagined round the

-foxy lair of her
sandy-whiskered gentleman.

There are very few hints

that the Wordsworth garden

Dorothy WoidawiMllL
with her plant sw.

‘one of

contained any flowers at all

which had not been for the
taking. Ones, she-mentions
collecting sunflowers, which
probably came from a village
garden, and she wrote on May
28 of going into Jenny
Dockeray's garden "where I
got white and yellow HTTtes

,

periwinkles etcetera, which
I planted.*
Once again, she is-one of

us, part of that eternal green
economy ofswaps and
neighbourly exchanges which
serves people who think that
garden centres are over-priced
and will never buy a perennial
plant because someone,
somewhere, wfflgWe it to
them.

was rather
wild and woolly but I cannot
actually think ofanyone in
literature, then or earlier, who
ever goes to a nurseryman to
boy plants. It is odd, because
we now know in more detail
than ever that the flower trade
and its nurseries had been
flourishing in Rwfjtgnrt fnf

centuries, entering a sustained
era of growth after 1800.

In what modem novel,
though, does anyone ever do
anything significant in a
garden centre or ever visit

one? It only goes to show that
poets and novelists tend not
to write about the settings

which preoccupy many of
their countrymen, and that

they are incomplete sources

for social history.

I am not altogether confident
of the way in which Dorothy
treated her honeysuckles. In
early June there were "a
thousand buds on the
honeysuckle tree, ail small and
far ITOm blowing, save one that
is retired behind the twigs
dose to the wall and as snug

as a bird’s nest"
Two weeks ago I had a

wmrilair hnri, aWimgh PnraBiy
did not have the pale
cream-yellow honeysuckle
Graham Thomas which
reached the market two years
ago and is worth the price for
Its unusually sweet scent.

When she writes ofa "tree,"

I doubt if she means
honeysuckle grown,as a
freestanding bush: I suspect
it teller word for our climber.
What bothers me is that as

iiitfl as June 22 Is

honeysuckle beneath a yew
tree, a remarkable site in a
dry season. We never hear any
‘more ofit hut, if we did, it

would hare started to throttle
and distort the yew's branches.
Honeysuckles areawful
twisters, so-be warned before
growing them upanything
precious.

Honeysuckle, perhaps, half
to fend for itself butyoung
la rites were allowed a
freedom of figure. In
September, thf» gawipn
looking "gay with asters and
sweet peas" and "Mary first

met us in the avenue. She
looked so Eat and well that we
were made very happy at the
sight of her." Flat was not a
romantic-feminist Issue; and
I like the thought of tubby
Mary among the late sweet
peas, everybody welcoming
her and nobody thinking that
she really ought to do
something stout her weight.

X cannot leave Dorothy’s
journal without a word about
those notorious daffodils. Prose
is not always less noble than
poetry, although nobody
sponsors a professor of prose
and I have never voted for one.
When William »nH hia sister

saw "the crowd, the host of

golden daffedih * tVanthy
merely remarked in her

journal; "1 never saw daffnrtfls

so beautifoL They grew among
the mossy stones . . .some
rested upon these stones as

an a pillow for weariness and*
*

the rest tossed and rushed and
danced and seemed as if they
laughed with the wind that

blew upon them over the lake:

they looked so gay, ever
glairing

,
ever ^.hanging. There

was here and there a little

knot, but they were so few as

not to disturb the simplicity,

unity gnd hfe of their own
busy highway."

It is her journal, not ms
well-known poem, that

conjures them up and captures

them best when we, too. see

them in spring.

Selectionsfrom Dorothy
Wordsworth's journal are

available as Home at Grasmere

in the Penguin English Library

TTCBE COULD hardly
be a more evocative
start for an historical
walk than the

Avebury Circle, with its rings
of massive sandstone sarsens
around the Wiltshire village of
Avebury, which itself occupies
the site of a Neolithic
settlement

Constructed around 600 BC,
the circle is the widest, its
stones the largest, at any in
Britain, inspiring wonder at
both the tenacity and imagina-
tion of a people customarily
rijgmfaMprf as primitive in com-
parison with our supposedly
civilised age.

The Avebury Circle fa only
.one of a treasure-trove of arte-

facts to be savoured during a
comfortable 14-mile walk
across the Wiltshire downs,
encompassing monuments
both venerable and recent and
no fewer than three ancient
highways. We undertook it on
a memorable late summer's
day, when clouds scudding
over the rolling landscape
brought- alternate sunshine
and showers that served to
sharpen the experience.
Ftom Avebury itself; where

we began, the prizes come
thick and fast. A note to the
south is Silbury Hill, as rich in
superlatives as the Circle. It

stands 130ft high, is thought to
have taken the efforts of 500
men who spent ten years on
their task, and is the largest
human-made mound in
Europe. In another half-mile
we reached, the West Kennett
Long Barrow, yet another

|- record-holder: this time
Europe’s largest surviving
chambered tomb; like Silbury
dating from the time of the
Avebury Ring:

It is astonishingly well-pre-
served, and it. is hard to sup-
press a frisson of unease -
what ghosts stir within? — as
you penetrate its gloom. As we
emerged, our eyes were caught
by an apparent further mani-
festation of the semi-naturalr a
series of concentric clearings
in a nearby hayfield, ranging
from five to 15 ft in diameter.
Were these, we wondered, the
aurora of whatever magical
properties the Avebury monu-
ments still possessed?
Since there were no foot-

printsbetween the circles, they
could only have been made
from the air. But how? A
walker who was just reaching
the barrow told us, with all

apparent seriousness, that *fe
had been left by a flo-
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Wansdyke: an through the Wiltshire wilderness

Walks through history

Around the magic cir<
Peter Gillman on ajourney through the semi-natural

tiiia of
none of us

could
turn, and for the moment we
suspended judgment.
Our route now lay dte cast

to the soporific village of East
Kennett, where we picked up
the first of the three old high-
ways we were to follow. This
was the Ridgeway, reputed to
be the oldest track in Britain,

length an
Official Long Distance

X- must ateit to- a
against official footpaths: com-
pared with the satisfaction of
plotting and navigating your
opto rout% they seem too easy
and prescribed. I also believe
that they are likely to be too
crowded, but since we had
joined the Ridgeway a mile

south of its official start, we
had it to ourselves.

Passing yet another sarsen
half-hidden in a hedgerow, we
pushed up a steep incline that
constituted the northern slope
of the Wiltshire downs. An
idyllic valley, green, and succu-
lent, lay below us, then was
obscured as we prospected for
the way through clinging
thickets of elder and
blackthorn.

We- came out on to the crest
of the downs at the junction
between the Ridgeway and the
second of our historic high-
ways, the Wansdyke. Built in
the 6th century, the Wansdyke
is a fortified ditch that starts
east of Marlborough and runs
for 60 miles to the Bristol
Channel. The effort to build it

must have been as remarkable
as for Silbury; it is up to 20 ft
deep In places, and twice as
wide, with dual ramparts and a
path that switches between
them seemingly at random.

The Wansdyke, striking
inexorably for the horizon,
showed us the way ahead for
the next five miles. At times it

clings to the highest point of
the downs; where am enervat-
ing wind swept across our

path; at times it plunges, down
over chalky farmland.
We readied the highest point

of the walk where the Wans-
dyke crosses the northeast
flank of Tan Hill at around 800
ft. The clouds had lifted once
more, showing us a patchwork
panorama of fields, with the
conical dome of Avebury Hill
unmistakeable to the nor-
theast. Then it was down again
to farmland and beyond it the
main road between Swindon
and Devizes.
On the far side the Wans-

dyke. was overgrown in places
with brambles, making it far
less easy to follow. But we
stack to our task and reached
its intersection with the third
great highway of the day, the
old Roman Road from London
to Bath. It appeared first as a
barely perceptible line through
the fields but gained in pres-
ence as it led ns east, back
towards Avebury.

After a mite and a half we
turned north towards yet-
another monument, or rather
two monuments, one within
the other. The first was an Iron
Age hill fort known as Oldbury
Castle, its ramparts excavated
from the chalk. On its western
perimeter soars the Lansdown
Column, a sandstone obelisk

that serves to commemorate
both human vanity and frailty.

Built at the behest of a local

grandee, it is now in terminal
decline, its stones askew,
enclosed by fences to keep peo-

ple away, in poignant contrast
to the more durable memorials
we bad visited that day.

One last site awaited us. the
Cherhill White Horse, a stolid

figure carved In 1730 by remov-
ing turf and laying bare the
chalk. We were, beginning to

feel sated with, history when,
right ou cue, a shaft of sun-
light cut through the clouds to

accentuate Hie drama of the
horse's stance.

It was now bock to Avebury
by the most direct routs, mak-
ing a diagonal descent of the

downs to finish on the least

interesting stretch of the day,
an arduous two miles-along the
A4. But we were still ponder-
ing the mystery of the circles

in the hayfield, and a week
later read an article in a
national newspaper which
claimed that they had been
caused by whirling gusts of
wind. 1 far preferred this
account to the flying saucers.
There is enough natural magic
in the landscape cot to need
other-worldly explanations.

THE.MERRY mnnth ct
May, some dot called
it. For me, it was any-

Fishing

f of angling misfortune - some
deserved, some not - would be
nearer the mark, although
there was a little respite at the
end.

Actually, I did not feel too
bad about May l, when the sea-
son on the Rennet opens. It is

folly to expect to catch fish on
the first day. The idea is to flex

unused muscles, to afi rusty
skills- <if possessed), to admire
the trees ««"iwg into leaf, to
sniff the flowering of spring, to
check whether the river ana its

fishare as they should be.
This occupied me in the

morning; there- being nothing
else to do as not a trout
showed itself. After lunch, I
left the lifeless man river to
explore a pleasant and often
productive side stream. There,
Ifound a genteel feast in prog-

There was a fall of black
gwflfa a steady trickle of these

tasty morsels was washing
downstream, and snouts were
appearing to intercept them. I

cast over a snoot mid my fly

disappeared in a delicate dim-
ple. I tightened. There was a
boil and a wave as the trout
tore upstream. My faculties
still in winter atrophy, I (fid

nothing much else and the fish
was gone.

I walked up to a turbulent
'pod below a little red brick
bridge. Big fish live there (a
few years ago, someone caught
one of 71b on a mayfly) but the

Going nuts in May
Tom Fort has an inauspicious start to the season

THE ONE THAT GOT RWtTf IS OVER-RATED
contrariness of the currents
makes presenting the fly a
tricky business. > was- congrat-
ulating myself on my success
in sa doing when there was a
confident rise. 1 struck
viciously, my cast broke, anti l

went home to play cricket with
my son.
My next visit began atro-

ciously. I found I had left my
scissors behind and bad to
carry out all the finicky snip-
ping of nylon with a large
knife. This is not easy on the
temper. Even worse were the
protruding metal struts on my

new (untested) spectacle
shades which dug into my nose
in a manner that soon became
unbearable.
The weather was gorgeous —

for cricket, or drinking cold
beer in a deckchair. It was
lousy for fishing, with that
piercing brilliance in the sun-
shine that discourages any fly
from hatching and seems to
refine the trout's warning sys-
tem into a continual state of
maximum alert.

This is a roundabout way of
explaining why, at 3pm, I was
asleep in the shade of a beech

tree. I was not fishing because
there was nothing to fish for.

Revived by slumber, though, 1

returned to the spot where the
black gnat binge took place the
previous week.
This time, there was only an

occasional Oy being taken by
an occasional fish. I hooked
one and he broke me. 1 hooked
another in the turbulent pool

and be broke me. I then caught
his grandson, five inches long.

Above the bridge I rose a third

good fish, and he got off.

At this point, the river sud-
denly acquired a strange milky

Bridge
IN THE FIRST ftqpd from
rubber bridge, North and
Sooth bid very well:

%

!

*

N
A Q 2
KJ 62
Q 7 S
AI6

W E
10 S A 9 & 6
10 8 7 3 f Q9
A K J 10 #8654

+ Q 10 8 * K. 5 4 2

S.S 743
A 54

492
*973

With neither side vulnerable.

North, who was playing a
weak no-tramp, dealt and
opened with one heart. South
replied with one spade and
North said two no-trumps.
- South now rebid three
hearts, which is forcing.

Although ready to accept three

no-trumps, he shows that he

has three cards in hearts and
suggests game in hearts If
North has a five-card suit.

North holds only four hearts
but shows that he has
threeoard support for spades
by bidding three spades.
South’s bid of four spades con-
dudes the auction.

West started off with the dia-

mond ace and, seeing the
qnsn in dummy, switched to

roe five of spades. The declarer

drew three rounds with ace,

queen and Wing and returned

his remaining dfamnnd. West
won and continued with the

knave to the queen in dummy.
South discarded a club.

The declarer needs three
tricks in the heart suit to fulfil

his contract. Many players
would cash the ace and then

finesse the knave, but this is

not the right line to adopt Cor-

rect technique is to cash the

king and return to the ace,
with the intention, of leading

small towards the knave.

safety play against queen
doubleton in East's hand. As
the cards lie, the queen drops
from East and South makes hie
contract with an overtrick —
the reward for expert tech-
nique.

The second hand is one in
which I was involved some
years ago:

N
4k Q 8 6 S

* A 5 3
* 7 6

* Q J 6 4
E

4 743
* 10 9 8 7 2
4 Q 10 2

10 8 2 * 9 5

5
* A K
V Q J 64
* A J 8 5 4

* 7 3

W
* J 10 9 2
K

4 K9J
* A 1C

This wins against any 3-3

break, against three or four to

the queen with West It is a

North-South had won one
game, and had a part score of
60, when South dealt .and
opened the bidding with two
diamonds - a revolting bid to
the seme. North bid two no
frumps, South said three dia-

monds and all passed.

Sitting in the West seat. I led

my club king. Ignoring East's
nine, the start of a peter, I

switched to the heart king, the
Merrimac Coup, to cut the
enemy lines of communication.

Taking with dummy's ace,

declarer returned the seven of

diamonds, which ran to my
nine. I cashed my ace of clubs.

East completing the peter, and
led the knave of spades on
which East threw the seven,

showing three cards in the
suit.

South made ace and king
and played his diamond ace. I

jettisoned my king in order to

avoid the endpiay and, when
the declarer led another dia-

mond, my partner won - le rot

est mart, vine la nine - and
led back the 10 of hearts. She
later made a heart to put the
contract down.

South deserved to go down
in view of his terrible bidding,
and justice was served further
when we won the rubber.

E. P, C. Cotter

appearance and afi signs of life

stopped. The. keeper told me
wearily that that the. water
authority people were at it

again upstream.. Realising that
my riverside snooze was the
highlight of my season thus
far, I packed up.
By the time I returned. 10

days later, the mayfly season
had started. I don't much care
for the three-week frenzy that
accompanies the hatching of
this lovely insect. The fish
behave like lager louts on a
cross-Channel ferry, and are-
far too easy to catch. But since
every fish - from the littlest

to the mightiest - joins in,

there is the chance of catching
something enormous.

I saw one of these grilling
away under a gorse bush in a
dark comer. The dense vegeta-
tion made ordinary casting
impossible. I wriggled through
the nettles until 1 could extend,
the tip of my rod over the
water. I then lowered my may-
fly, and it was whisked away
into the gloom under the bush.
There was a greedy sucking

sound and i struck. The fish
rushed upstream and then
down. He wound my line round
a dead branch and, satisfied
with his work, dived straight
down into 10ft of water, break-
ing me.

I thought I could never
recover from such a blow, but
on the last day of May 1 was
back. At this point, there
comes some relief in this
depressing narrative.
True, I began by dropping a

full, open packet of cigarettes
into the river. However, by
means of a desperate leap into
the water 1 retrieved them and
then dried them in the sun.
My suspicion that things

were looking up was confirmed
when 1 met my friend, the
Crafty Irishman. I love the
man but there is a casual, mad-
dening excellence to his fishing
which makes me long, secretly,
for disaster to overtake him. It

had.
He had been broken twice

and, on the second occasion,
had stumbled into a hole, half

drowning himself and filling
his chest waders.

i smirked in false sympathy.
And as he stood there dripping,
I caught my biggest Ken net
trout to date: 31b 4oz. So, on
second thoughts. May did have
a little merriment to offer,
after all.
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Gentle giants . . . Thames barges under sail

A love with red

Ivor Williams on the allure of Thames barges

LICING through
Britain's coastal waters
and estuaries in a mod-
ern yacht is an exciting

way Tor many of battling the
marine elements. Crewing a
100-year-old Thames sailing
barge - particularly in a race
- is the prerogative of only a
few.

Those involved claim that
sailing one of these vessels,
which can be 90ft long and
weigh more than 70 tons gross,

requires a pride and dedication
not matched by ordinary
yachtsmen. Thus it is not sur-
prising that, even among the
sailing fraternity, barge crews
and owners feel themselves a
breed apart
The annual races (or

matches) around the east and
south coasts of Britain are tes-

timony to the genre's enduring
qualities. Up to 15 Thames
barges and their crews will set

sail in today's Blackwater
match from Hythe Quay at
Maldon, Essex. The event has
been supported by the Essex
Heritage Year 1989 Committee,
set up to promote the area's

cultural legacy.

The idea of matches caught
on around the turn or the cen-

:ury when the barges and their

crews were lying idle waiting
for cargoes to carry to London.
From the mid-isth century,
Thames barges - and sister

vessels such as the Humber
keel and Norfolk wherry -

played a crucial part in the

social and industrial develop-

ment of coastal and river com-
munities. bringing food to out-

lying areas and delivering raw
materials such as gravel, coal

and bricks to industry.
The red-sailed barges were

built to be crewed by three
people but could be handled by-

two if needed. This was due to

the spritsail rig, of Dutch ori-

gin. which has a spar running
diagonally across the mainsail
so it can be kept aloft perma-
nently. The foresail is attached
to a 'rail and requires little

attention once hoisted. One
man could reduce the mizzen
(aft) and mainsails, and some

barges had a winch to help set

the topsaiL
The barges' flexibility in

shallow waters ensured their

commercial popularity until
the 1950s, by which time most
had been fitted with engines.
However, the Cambria, which
now resides in the Maritime
Trust's collection of historic
ships at St Katherine’s Dock,
London, was carrying cargo
under sail until 1970.

Most sailing barges are now
owned by companies, clubs or
partnerships. Tate & Lyle, the
sugar refiner and distributor,

owns the May which, appropri-
ately, is berthed at Sugar Quay
on the Thames. "She is used
for entertaining staff and cus-

tomers.” said Terry Paul, who
is responsible for the May’s
administration. “We sail

mainly on the Thames. Orwell
and Solent Our most recent
outing was in the Medtvay sail-

ing barge match on May 27."

Apart from the expense of
employing a full-time skipper
and a contract mate for the
sur ->r, maintenance charges
can steep for this 69-ton ves-

sel, which Tate & Lyle has
owned for the past 20 of her 98
years. “The May's annual win-
ter refit can cost anything from
£10.000 to £25,000," said PauL
"She is insured for £125.000
although, if we ever sold her.

we would hope to get consider-
ably more than that" Tate &
Lyle is apparently not consid-
ering this option.

Surprisingly, insurance costs

are not the daunting prospect
you might expect, but premi-
ums vary- enormously, depend-
ing on the value and condition
of the craft. Peter Northfield, a
Lloyds underwriter, says the
claims record for sailing barges
is "below the marine average"
with no total losses recorded.
However, £70.000 was paid out
in 1979 after a reveller fell from
a barge and drowned.
Other incidents are more

comic than tragic. In the 1982
Blackwater match, the Dawn
hoisted a small yacht on to her
bowsprit and carried it along
for a considerable distance. In
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last year's match, the Vigilante

was struck by lightning in a
storm and had to retire with
her electrics knocked out
A few enterprising individu-

als have taken tbe plunge and
bought barges, planning to
refurbish them completely.
Mike Connell, an art and hand-
icrafts teacher from Harlow in

Essex, acquired the Beatrice
Maude, a 60-year-old motor
barge, for £2^00 in 1970. He
then fitted her out with all

modem conveniences and sail-

ing rig. She now boasts 10
rooms, of which five are cab-
ins, a folly-fitted galley and
large saloon.
The Beatrice Maude won

fame in the Second World War.
"She was one of several barges
in the flotilla which evacuated
Allied troops from Dunkirk,"
said ConnelL “Among those
rescued was a certain French
officer. Lieutenant Heron, who
was so grateful for his escape
that he named his two daugh-
ters after the barge."
Owning and maintaining a

barge is practically a full-time

job and not for the faint-
hearted. A reluctant Connell
finally sold his barge for
£22,500 after, as he puts it, "10

years' enjoyable hard labour."
These gentle giants of yester-

year may have outlived their

commercial viability under
sail. But with such a dedicated
following, they look sure to
grace Britain's waterways for a
long time.
The barges head out of

Hythe Quay from 6am today.
The match starts at 8.15am
from Osea Island on the Black-
water and finishes at 3pm. The
vessels are due to arrive back
at the quay between 4.45 and
6pm, with the prize-giving
starting at 7.30pm. Celebra-
tions and commiserations start
rather earlier in the waterside
taverns.
Other sailing barge matches

take place at Pin Mill, on the
River Orwell in Suffolk, on
June 24; on tbe Swale, In Kent,
on August 12 (barges and old
gaffers); and at Southend ou
August 26.

Politics and the Other Woman
Christian Tyler meets Barbara Castle, now 78 but still saving souls for socialism

OUTSIDE the butch-
er’s shop in Barking,
east London, a small
figure under a red

umbrella Is buttonholing pass-
ers-by. “Now, don't forget to
vote on June 15. It's your
weapon against That Woman.”
The Other Woman of British

politics, flame-haired doyenne
of the Labour Party, scholar-
ship girl. Cabinet Minister,
Privy Councillor and European
MP is out doing what she does
best: saving souls for
socialism.
Barbara Castle is 78 and on

the brink of retirement after
store than 50 years in public
life. But she cannot give up.
She is gathering in the vote for
Thursday's Euro-elections,
when she hopes the people of
Britain will deliver a symbolic
snub to Margaret Thatcher's
counter-revolution.

"People are funny," she grid,

as she sipped a coffee in the
local McDonald’s. "They say: 7
thought she was finished’, or
*ee, you look younger than on
tbe telly. You are wearing
well' But the press are real
chauvinists. When l was a min-
ister I was the ageing Barbara
Castle’, but my older col-
leagues were always ‘veteran’."

The veteran Mrs Castle (she
never uses the "Lady” which
her late husband's peerage con-
ferred on her) may be physi-
cally diminished by age. But
she is as acerbic, articulate and
energetic as ever. After watch-
ing her canvass all day, Abdul,
the mini-cab driver, observed:
"She is very strong, that lady.
Stronger than Mrs Thatcher, I

think.”
She still dresses to kill in

satin bows and peep-toe shoes,
still flirts shamelessly with the
camera. And she still flashes
that sudden, mirthless smile
which says: "You may not
believe or like what I'm saying,
but just you dare contradict
me.” There is nothing grand
about Barbara Castle. She
hands round the biscuits at
public functions and fusses
about finding time to wash her
smalls. You may call her

The woman who gave
Britain the Breathalyser, the
motorway speed limit, the
state earnings-related pension
scheme, child benefit and the
Humber Bridge says that her
ambition was satisfied by a
seat in Parliament (she repre-
sented Blackburn for 34 years);
that reaching the Cabinet was
Tike a dream"; but that she
never aspired

.
to the

premiership.
Yet it is tempting to portray

Barbara Castle as the socialist

mirror-image of Britain’s first

woman prime minister, the
person of whom she wrote in

1975; “That lass deserves to

.
win." While abhorring
Thatcher's policies she has
confessed admiration for her

clarity of conviction and nerve.

There were two vital charac-

teristics in any successful poli-

tician, Mrs Castle said this

week. One was the courage to

be unpopular, a quality she
and Margaret Thatcher share.

"It should not be a piece of

masochism, but a willingness

to face the facts." However, the

other was a capacity for

self-doubt "The whole fascina-

tion of politics to me is striking

a balance between digging my
heels in, getting my head down
and the next minute saying
*Nbw hold on, hold on. Are you
just being obtuse? Are you just

being pigheaded?’ TO find the

balance between courage and
flexibility is the joy of politics,

the fthaiianga of politics. That
is where she fails totally.”

There is a superficial resem-
blance, too, in their attitude to

the European Community: a
ahareH suspicion of economic
and monetary union and a
blunt rejection of federalism.
Mrs Castle jibbed at the com-
parison. "She believes in the
free market principle and I

don't,” she said. "I have always
argued that the move to a sin-

gle market was wrong in the
terms in which It was pro-
posed, in obedience to a philos-

ophy which says the larger the
market, the greater the pros-

perity. All oar history proves
that is wrong and the free mar-
ket principle, uncontrolled and
untamed, can bring havoc as
well as prosperity."

But are they not both jealous
of British sovereignty? "The
point is that she surrendered
national sovereignty by the
bucketload on the economic
front, and of course the more
she privatises the more she is

surrendering. You look at
water. At present .it’s a
national asset, nationally con-
trolled. The moment you pri-

vatise it, it will fall almost
exclusively into French hands.
The free market is the antithe-
sis of national sovereignty.”
With national controls over

the deployment of capital
removed, the Community was
obliged to impose conditions -
"or we are back in the jangle
of Industrial Revolution capi-
talism.” Among those condi-
tions, of course, are the propos-
als for a’ workers’^ charter,
which the Prime Minister lias

condemned as "socialism by

Picture: Alan Harper

Barbara Castle: flame-haired doyenne of the Labour Party

the back door.” "But these
things are not so alien. It’s part

of their social thinking as it

was in Britain before the
Thatcher counter-revolution.
- "1 mean, when the woman
said there is no such thing as
‘society’ it was the most reveal-

ing remark any politician has
made in my half-century of
public life. She is ideologically

isolated in Europe."

M rs Castle recog-
nises the post-war
necessities that
compelled the west

European countries to unite
(“what staggers me is the pas-

sionate need to stay together”)

and she accepts that any mem-
ber state's withdrawal now
would be a trauma for all-

But she has no time for

Euro-centric visions of a geopo-

litical third force or trading
bloc. "I remain as stifled as
ever by the terrible Fortress
Europe atmosphere. What do
you mean by Europe? Do you
include the Poles, or the
Czechs? There is something so
unctuous about this talk of our
great culture and traditions
and all the rest of it when
there’s really deep indifference
to the needs of developing
countries.
"You know, one was a citi-

zen of tbe world, and to have
to go into their stifling little

boudoir . , . well, it’s not the

>ly in the EEC context For
I's sake, we don’t want a

repetition on the industrial

side of what we have got in

agriculture. It could cost three

times as much."
The retiring MEP for Greater

Manchester West says her 10-

year career as a leading light

in the European Parliament
has been bared on the motto
"if you can't leave it, beat it”

Yet, she says, she would not
give the Parliament., "a
penn'orth more power” until

the MPs show more democratic
urgency and sort out their cha-

otic arrangements, verbose
procedures and feeble commu-
nications. "They are playing at
parliaments, darling."

Barbara Castle's domestic
political career peaked in the

late 1960s when her attempt, as
Employment Secretary, to con-
trol unofficial strikes, “In Place
of Strife,” saw the Cabinet
knuckle under to the barons of

tbe TUC. With understandable
bitterness, she says: "What the
unions are accepting now in

terms of interference with
their freedom is incredible.”

Historians may see that
moment as the watershed of

Labour’s relationship with the
unions from which its subse-

quent electoral weakness
sprang. Mrs Castle does not
regard the SDP breakaway as
particularly important and
riarfma now to have foreseen its

demise. Dr David Owen was
world for me. Inany case, bust- y her deputy at Social. Services

ness is going to be more and in the mid-1970s. Even before

more internationalised, not he left Labour, she said, she

had described him as an excel-

lent second-in-commana lack-

ing the political judgment to be

Number One. "He was in some

ways so weak, which his air of

arrogance and certainty some-

times disguises

What does she think or

Labour's new policy fragrance?

“It’s easy to jibe, but I don’t

know how else you do it. I

think tbe 'Labour Listens' cam-

paign was silly. It certainly

wasn’t a success. But there has

been some hard thinking and

working going on-*

She does not under-estimate

Labour's task. Britain’s social

conscience, she said, had been

emaciated and its democratic

virility sapped by the counter-

revolution. '1 think the prime
job of a Labour government is

to haul tills country back on to

the road to a broad, social, civi-

lised consensus - for example
to reawaken tbe social con-
science about poverty.
"The hard indifference to

poverty in this country is

something absolutely new in

my experience. People have
been encouraged by Mrs
Thatcher to accept indifference

as a virtue: 'Don’t be afraid of

being rich, it’s all part of Chris-

tianity to get rich first and
then you might think about
the poor afterwards,’ No, she
has just stood everything on
its hfl«d

r including Christian-

tty. No wonder the churches
are going up the wafl.

"Of course, she's got the
advantage of playing with the
grain of people’s selfishness,

their greediness, their ability

to justify their own worst
instincts. But a lot of people in

this country are realising that
they are socialists without hav-
ing known it"
Mrs Castle recognised her

own socialism long ago, imbib-

ing much from her father
Frank Betts, a tax inspector, as
the family moved with his job
around Yorkshire. She remem-
bers him saying when she was
discussing a career "Well, if

it’s money you are interested
in, Fm not interested in you.”
Castle still believes that the
world is divided into two clas-

ses of people: tbe majority who
work to make money, and the
minority who make money
work for them.
Her father died young, but

her mother Annie lived to be
95. So Barbara Castle, the no-
holds-barred diarist, can expect
a good few years yet with her
portable Olivetti typewriter in
which to write the threatened
memoirs. Eurocrats and Euro-

1

politicians, you have been

T HIS MONTH the anti-

quarian book trade
assembles in London.
This year will see

more book fairs than ever and
they are spread over weeks
rather than days. The fairs
vary greatly in the type of
book on offer and their nampg
are of little help as a guide. On
the whole the most expensive
books are to be found on the
second week, but nearly all the
fairs claim a wide price range.
The new arrangements

ought to be more comfortable
for visitors. Collectors will not
need to rush around the stands
impatient to see as much as
possible before charging to the
next venue where the grass
may be greener. But neither
will the dealers. Since about
half of the transactions are
within the trade, you may find
that the book which you hesi-
tatingly declined at the begin-
ning- of tbe round is offered the
following week at twice the
price.

By far the biggest fair is the
Provincial Booksellers Fairs
Association (PBFA) Book Week
which is held in the Russell

Book fair weather
William St Clair on the multitude ofevents this year

Hotel in Russell Square,
Bloomsbury, London WC1, not
far from the British Museum.
To cope with the numbers of
dealers who wish to exhibit -
about 250 - the organisers
have split the fair into two.
The first group will display

on Monday, Tuesday, and
Wednesday. There will then be
a complete change of exhibi-
tors and stock for Thursday,
Friday, and Saturday. Some
85,000 books will be on sale,
average price £50 but with a
wide range on either side.
Entrance is free as is the excel-
lent catalogue which includes
a calendar of all the PBFA
Fairs to be held in towns out-
side London for the rest of this
year.
At the weekend, the Bon-

nington, held in the hotel of
that name in London’s South-
ampton Row, consists mainly

of part-time dealers displaying
old books at cheapish prices. It

is not to be confused with tbe
London Book Fair which this

year is installed in tbe same
hotel at the beginning of tbe
following week. That and the
Annual at the Cafe Royal in
Regent Street near Piccadilly

Circus contain books of the
middle range. The preview at
the Cafe Royal is open to mem-
bers of the public at a £5
entrance fee and they may find
themselves offered a glass of
wine to encourage their incli-

nations. The National, held in

the Royal National Hotel in
Bedford Way off Russell
Square is pleasingly mixed.
The most international event

js the Thirtieth Antiquarian
Book Fair of the Antiquarian
Booksellers Association which
brings together about 100 deal-

ers from the UK, Europe, and
North America displaying
some 30,000 books. It is held in
London's Park Lane Hotel
which is not in Park Lane but
in Piccadilly some way round
the corner. Admission costs £5
which includes the price of the
catalogue. The opening cere-
mony is to be performed by
Lord Jenkins of Hnihead

Among the items on sale axe
a number of incunabula, that

is books published in the early
years of printing before 1500,
including an incomplete Cax-
ton for £21.000. There are
examples of English colour
plate books concerned with
hunting and horses which are
always in demand. A curious
volume of poems about gol£
privately printed in Edinburgh
in 1867, is priced at £1,800. A
collection of 400 Oscar Wilde
books and programmes is open
to offers.

For those whose mania
reaches to the 1960s, dealer
Paul Rassam has a copy of Bob
Dylan's Tarantula personally
inscribed by the author to
John Lennon and Yoko Ono
although he has misspelled her
name. A snip at £8,500.

ESCO, with a list of
about 400 nines, has
been aiming to emu-

-iL. late its supermarket
rivals, Sainsbury and Wattrose,
and is now extending further
its list. At a recent fasting i

concentrated on the new wines
available or to be launched
very shortly. Of these I picked
out the following:

White:
Beasyoiais Blanc. Les Caves de
Bully 1988 (£3.99). Having
mostly become St V6ran, these
days Beaujolais Blanc is not all
that common. Not a very dis-
tinguished wine, but this one is

light in colour, has an attrac-
tive nose and sufficient body.

St Romain. Barolet 1987
(£5.49). This white burgundy is

part of the Hautes-Cotes de
Beaune. In a variable vintage,
it is somewhat over-oaked, but
is fruity and in burgundy
terms good value.

Pinol Grigio, Crave del
Friuli, La Pierre. N.V. (£3.39). A
fresh, slightly sweet, easy-to-
drink summer wine.

Moscato d'Asti, CaUo d'Oro.
Cidia Calamandrana N.V.
(£3l 19). Asti’s second wine, this

is very sweet and typical. Will
match any summer sweet, and
one glass per bead is probably
sufficient

Scharzhofoerger Riesling.
QBA. Van Voixem 19S7 (£2.99).

Germany currently provides
some of the best value in
classy wines. This Mosel has a
real Riesling bouquet, is fruity
and elegant. An attractive
aperitif.

Tesco Australian Semilion

High Street Wine

Tesco aims to
top its rivals

Barossa Valley N.V. (£2.99). Is

the popularity for Australian
wine becoming too undiscriiai-
nating? There is nothing tech-
nically wrong with this wine,
but it has little flavour.

Red:

Ch. Pigoudet, Coteaux d'Aix en
Provence, 1985 (£2.79). Surpris-

ingly enough this Provencal
wine is 100 per cent Gabemet-
Sauvignon. It has a huge col-

our. not a lot of nose, on the
tough side, but a mouthful of
wine and excellent value
Chateauneufdu-Pape, Les

Ameoels, JJL Quiot 1986 (5.59).

Not as much colour as expec-
ted from a Chateauneuf, but
well-developed, with a touch of
sweetness, though lacking the

usually firm end of these
wines. Easy drinking.

Chianti Rufina, Setvapiana
1986 (£3.49). Very light colour,

fair nose and some fannin but
ready for drinking.

Villa Paola Montepulciano
d’Abruai.

ToUo, 1985 (£3.39).

This has no connection with
tbe vine nobile of Tuscany but
is a strong 13* southern Italian

wine of very big colour, fruity

nose, assertive flavour and a

tannic end. Would go very wen
with well-spiced food.

Casa Portuguese Vmho de
Mesa. N.V. (£135). This fairly

basic wine at a basic price has
plenty of flavour and balance,
and like most Portuguese reds
needs food to accompany it

Tinto Velho, Reguengos de
Monsams, J.M. Fonseca, 1983
(£3.49). This deep-coloured, 13-

degree wine with a rich bou-
quet and velvety flavour is in a
different class from the last
wine and makes very attrac-
tive drinking. Excellent value.
Yalumba Shiraz, Barossa

Valley. 1967 (£3-99). With very
good colour, rich flavour and
plenty of flavour, and some
tannin

, it is worth keeping for

a year or so.

. Limestone Ridge Coonawarm
Shira2 Cabernet, Linde-

mans, 1985 (£12.99). The price
looks steep, but this is a wine
of real class, medium in colour,

with an aroma that comes out

of the glass and a rich, concen-
trated flavour: An experience
to drink.
The Hogue Cellar Chardon-

nay. Washington,1986 (£7.99).

Washington State is a new
source of Chardonnay. Still

somewhat oaky, but has a lot

of flavour and Chardonnay
character.

Belvedere Discovery Series

Red Table Wine, 1983, Sonoma
Country 1983 (£3-29)- With an
agreeable bouquet, this Is a
soft, easy to drink California

red. Good value.

ZD Pivot Natr, Napa Valley,

1984 (£8.49). The initiate are the

name of the winery, and this is

a successful, distinguished

Pinot Notr, with a flue nose,

and frill-bodied fruity flavour.

Pavilion Rouge du Chateau

Morgana 1985 (£13.99). Every
aspiring supermarket has Pav-

ilion Rouge, and this is not

quite new to Tesco-.The colour

is medtoyn, the nose very fine

but, understandably, the fla-

vour still retains some hard-

ness. Worth baying to keep for

at least two or three years.

Edmund
Perudng-RowseU

Antiquarian Book Fair* In London, Juno 1S39
PBFA
Fair Ona

Monday 12tH

Tuesday 13th

Wednesday I4tfs

2-7

1050-7

1C30-7

Hotel Russell Free

PBFA Thursday 15th 2-7 Hotel Russell Free
Fair Two Friday :1fllh 1030-7

Saturday 171fi 1050-7

Bonnington Saturday 17th 11-7 Bennington Hotel Free
Sunday 78th 10-7

National Sunday 16th 11-7 Royal National Free
Monday 19th 10-7 M.— MnOWl
Tuesday 20th 10-7

London Monday 19th 050-7 Sonnington Hotel Free
Tuesday 20th 9:30-7

Annual Monday 19th 3-6 Cafa Royal £5
International Tuesday 20th 10-6

Wednesday 2ist 10-6
£1

ABA Tuesday 20th 11-6 Park Lane Hotel £5
Antiquarian Wednesday 2ist 11-6

C*fiL

Thursday 22nd 11-6
£5
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HOW TO SPEND IT

Do alleyes turn for the wrong reasons when you stripfor the beach? Fear not. Lucinda de la Ruefinds costumes to cover one in confidence
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A 50s . swimsuit to cover
large hips and dimply legs

I
S There anybody who feels
totally confident in a swimsuit?
Jerry Hall, maybe. Marie Helvin
perhaps. The rest of ns venture

out, pallid after a winter under wraps,
not daring to turn even the mildest
shade of biscuit for fear of melanoma
and making mental notes never again
to holiday south of the Lake District.

At first sight, this year’s swimsuits
look more daunting than ever. The
fashionable outfit with which to broach
the water seems to feature great slashes

from breast to navel (not the most
becoming of styles for most of us) and
cutaway thighs that look as if they
would bite into the flesh alarmingly.
Most fashion pages manage to give one
a sinking feeling that swirdsuits are
only for those with flat stomachs, fetch-
ing cleavage and immaculate legs. The
only decent thing for the rest of the
population is to stay indoors or, at
least, covered up properly.
But take heart. Look beyond the

highly fashionable nawigg, take time
and trouble, and yon will find that
there are swimsuits that cope with all

the real-life figure problems. Flabby sto-

machs, floppy rears, droopy bosoms,
heavy thighs - all can be, ifnot camou-
flaged. at least minimised if you choose
carefully. Sketched above is a row of
swimsuits, each designed to cope with
one of the problems to which most mor-
tal flesh is heir.

1. Large hips, dimply legs, low-slung

2 Lycra sfimsuft to disguise
a large bosom 3 A niched front hides

flabby stomach 4 Padded swimsuit to add
curves In the right places 5 A floral swimsuit from

M&S, with added support 6 The mini-skirt look
cover a plump rear 7 Original 50s swimsuit to

hide an overlarge tummy

How to be a
beach belle

bottom7 This copy ofa ’50s swimsuit, in
sky blue patterned with sun, trees and
boats, has a skirt which camouflages
them alL In 100 per cent cotton, the top
and pants come separately. This is ideal

for those with awkward-length bodies
as the Huiimmit will neither sag nor
pulL Sizes 10, 12 and 14. £40 (p+p £250)
from Maggie Smith, 63 Charterhouse
Street, London ECL Yon should ring
her (01 251-5888) to make an appoint-
ment first.

2. Large bosom and too much flesh

all round? This Is a rewdntfonaiy new
design called a slimsuit and, being
made ofnylon and Lycra, guarantees to
take about an inch off the waist and
stomach. Meanwhile, hidden wires sup-
port the bosom without having recourse
to those awful cups which always sUp
just as your crawl gets under way.
Our guinea pig tried it and it works.

It onmes supplied with a tape measure
so you can measure the results for
yourself. In purple with Mack, tur-

quoise with black or pink with black, it

is £45 from Fenwick of Bond Street,

London W1 (p+p £150). Sizes 10-16.

S. Flabby stomach or merely too
much of it? This aquasuit by Oceano is

made of Lycra and the niched front
disguises over-full curves splendidly. It

comes in one colourway only - a floral

print in pink, purple, turquoise and
green on a white background - and
costs £79 from Fenwick’s (p+p £150).
Sizes 10-16.

4. Not curvaceous enough? This chic
swimsuit in navy and yellow is ideal for
those who are endowed less than
amply. The top is padded out aafUy to
give the impression of fullness on top,
and the yellow bow draws attention to
the top half. There is an optional hatter

neck strap for those who don't feel con-
fident in strapless suits and, of course,
It can easily be removed for sunbathing.

Designed by Gideon Oberson, it costs
£88, cranes in sizes 10 to 16 and is avail-

able from Joshua Taylor, 59 Sydney

Street, Cambridge; Carail, 38 Queen
Street, Maidenhead, Berkshire; and Des-
sous, 49 The Broadway, Stanmore, Mid-
dlesex.

5. Top heavy? In dire need of proper
support? This pretty floral swimsuit
from major branches of Marks & Spen-
cer is the one for you. It is designed in
’50s style with a sweetheart neckline
and broad straps to flatter a toller
bosom and plump upper arms. The
wider straps give proper support to
those who need it. Made from nylon and
Lycra, it comes in sitpr 12-18, has a B or
C cup fitting and costs £17.99.

6. Are you pear-shaped and do you
feel more comfortable with a more cov-
ered-up look? This purple swimsuit is

made of crushed polyamide and Lycra
and has an optional mini-skirt which
covers the rear perfectly. A good choice,
too, for those with sensitive skins who
like to be mare covered-up. By Gideon
Oberson, £62, from the stockists men-
tioned above.

7. Spare tyre, plump tMghs, less than
perfect behind.? This original ’50s swim-
suit from Maggie Smith is good as new.
The pleated front is ideal for minimis-
ing spare tyres while the little skirt

covers the tops of the legs. It has a long
line and elasticated bade which is flat-

tering to plump rears. Size 32 only. £50

(p+p £2.50) from Maggie Smith -
address as before, and an appointment
is needed to view.

Lucia van tier Post is away.

Mind the quality

feel the welt
Peter Knightfinds out what makes a good brogue

Price usually denotes quality
and most classic men’s

shoes give good
value for money

Drawing by
James Ferguson
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Food For Thought
YOU PASS a

high-street shoe shop
in your new ciia
Church’s brogues

and suddenly your feet feel

very heavy. In the window are
identical shoes at less than
half the price. What is going
on?

Classic men’s shoes are
fashionable again- Monks, fuff
brogues, half brogues, Oxford
cuts and loafers sit happily
at the end of legs wearing
anything from best worsted
to distressed Levi's. Covent
Garden clothing stores might
sell weird viscose creations
suitable only for pimply
fashion victims, but on their
racks sit shoes just like
grandfather wore. And they
are reasonably cheap. Pop into
Next, Cable & Co or any of the
higbetreet and you will
find more inexpensive classics.

Take the brogue, which has
cornea long way since the
Concise Oxford defined it as
a “rude Irish and Scots
Highland shoe of untanned
leather.” It is the design with
patterns made from punched
holes. At first sight there is

little difference between a £50
pair and those on your feet.

Both have leather soles and
both claim to be made using
the traditional Goodyear
welted method (more of this
later).

The catch is in the quality
of materials and the strength
of construction. A good,
dependable and traditional
brogue will be made entirely
of leather except for some cork
between inner and outer sole.
This means that the heel is

created by making a stack of
pure leather strips. The sole
is cut from the thinlr hirip of
some sturdy beast and the
entire inner shoe will be lined

with high-quality calf skin.
The shoe will be constructed

using a machine designed by
Goodyear and this win leave
a ridge, the welt, containing
visible stitching that holds
both sole and upper together.
Goodyear welting is considered
to give the best-quality finish

and the most comfort. The
construction also lends ttanif

to easy repair and resoling.
Leather for the upper is

selected from the better parts
of the hide and will be free of
surface blemishes ami flaws.
The manufacturer will practise
strict quality control For this,
you will pay between £90 and
£130 and be guaranteed a ghna
that will keep its shape for
many years, be comfortable
and withstand wet pavements.

Specialist shops (such as
those in London’s Jermyn anfl
Bond streets) which have their
shoes made by one of the UK’s
25 manufacturers with the
Goodyear equipment might
charge a bit mare, but they
should offer various fittings

and better service.

The welted brogue fcafcgs

skilled craftsmen a longtime
to make. To produce a £50 shoe
(including a 110 per cent retail

mark-up), manufacturers
squeeze a profit by using
poorer materials and reducing
the amount ofpure leather.
For example, the heel will be
constructed from a leather
composite, a sort of hardboard

Vinegar* yellow croaker and chips
IT HAS been a nagging
suspicion of mine for several
years now that the banks of
polychromatic fish stocked by
London fishmongers are there
for chiefly decorative pur-
poses.

In this they seem to be the
fishy equivalent of that little

mound of “undressed salad”
laid at the side of your (date in
restaurants of the Bern! Inn
sort. It is there to cheer np the
otherwise Maud colourings of
the food and is eaten - Hh»
the plastic parsley on the
cheese board — at your periL
My jaundiced view was sap-

ported by a story recounted by
a colleague, who, struck by
curiosity, asked the nun cm
the fish counter <rf a leading
department store what he did
with the tropical fish at the
end of the day. “Those?” he
replied, “I throw them away.”
Of course, there is plenty of

tradition in serving food for

effect rather than taste. It was
a great speciality of the
Romans and was not surpris-

ingly the initpiraHnw for many

The fish are certainly pretty,

and they possess glorious

names. From the Seychelles
comes porgy, angeLfish, bour-
geois, croissant, vara-vara,
kind carangue, exocet (or if

von most — OybiH fish) and
the widespread parrot-fish.

From the Caribbean, the
favourites are the lime green
cavally, bonito, boat fish and
the sinister-sounding yellow
croaker. From the Nile comes
the red snapper, feared by the
locate, I am told, only margin-
ally less than crocodiles.

The best place to see a dfs-
"

play of these fish is one of the
ethnic markets in British
cities. In London the most
rewarding are RUDey Road in

Dalston and the covered mar-
ket in Brixtan. There is, how-
ever, a caveat — most of the
fish will be deep frozen, and
fish of this sort are just too

to take that SOTt of
treatment. You are better
advised to go to ono of the
fishmongers who fly them in,

such as Steve Hatt in Essex
Road, Islington, or the Covent
Garden Fishmonger In Tindall

Street. Among tfae snperaar-
kets, Waitrose takes the lead
with three or four varieties
flown in on Thursdays.

to curry your fish you may as
well use deep frozen ones from
Brixton market. The end
result means that there is pre-
cious little difference between
bet-fish and boat.

1 resolved to use a different
treatment for each of my fish;

steaming the parrot fish, bak-
ing the jobjaune with a little

wine and ginger reduction and

As I discovered, the «mMng
question is caudal, as most of
fta Inral wnjnHning will actu-
ally destroy the flavour of the
fish. After having acquired a
selection from Waitrose, I
found myself In a mini-cab
driven by a Jamaican-born
Rastafarian whose mother. It

transpired, was a professional
cook. On festive occasions, he
mW- tin* fawik favourite was
goat-fish, and he was over-
joyed to give me his recipe.

My heart, however, sank as
he began to reveal the secrets
of her Hfalwn; the fish was
fried until stiff with as many
ririittan as could he fitted in
the pan. Now, if you are going

Cookery

(rf times and off. In addition, I

made some Rongallle sauce,
from a Seychelles Tourist
Board recipe, a spicy tomato
sauce with a lot of ginger
crushed into it. It was good,
but almost certainly better
with a more robust fish, such
as cod or monk-fish. In all

three eases the ideal would
have been a beutre-blanc.
The parrot-fish benefited

from steaming as this way it

retained the brilliant colour-
ing which gives It Us name.
The hard scales form a crust
which is easy to remove. This
fish should be treated in
Roman style, paraded before
your guests before being taken
back to the kitchen for serv-
ing. It is cod-like hi texture
but the flavour is dedicate to

bland with even a twist of time
over-powering 1L
Equally successful from the

colour point of view was bak-
ing the jobjanne, with Its bril-
liant yellow tints. The fish is
mnlbtakp in shape and fla-
vour, although not so pro-
nounced and rather chewy.
Again there was little to be
gained from the limea or the
Wnwgnillp sauce-
The bourgeois was a big,

prosperous-looking beast befit-

ting its name. It has large dia-
mond shaped scales that mate*
it look like a carp which has
mated with a bream. When
grilled the scales are crisp and
edible.

The fish *n«de for a pleasant
wiaoi and a change from the
usual Lenten offerings. Pretty
though they are, I doubt they
will make any permanent
inroads into our national cul-

ture. Somehow, I cant quite

see the average housewife wel-

coming her tired husband
back from the office with a
joyful cry of “Here yon are
darling, a nice piece of yellow
croaker.”

Giles MacDonagh

Why British berries are the best
Spanish invaders have been repulsed and nationalistfervour is here again

I
SRAEL and the US are
first past the post, flying

strawberries to Britain in

time to celebrate New
Year's Day for those mad
enough to want high summer
berries in midwinter. Moat peo-

ple 1 know ' sensibly prefer to

ring out the old and to ring in

the new with something a bit

more fortifying.

Who buys those anaemic and
goosepimpled offerings I won-

der? People with more money
than taste rar good Samaritans

who cannot bear to see the

fruit shivering and spumed on

the supermarket shelf?

April sees the Spanish inva-

sion. Nothing pallid about the

contents of these punnets. The
himpishly bulbous Iberian ber-

ries are usually an angry red
and heavily pitted, "like drunk-

ards’ noses" as my mother puts

it. The texture of the fruit is

coarse, the flavour is crude.

I’m an ardent nationalist in
this matter. Only homegrown
strawberries win do. That Is

not to say that all British

strawberries are worth eating,
alag they are not, but the best

(tike the best native asparagus)

knock spots off foreign
imports. I reckon they are
worth waiting for and well

worth the premium price they
mmmanri - SO small, firm and
juicy, delectably sweet yet
acid, romantically heart-
shaped and magically scented.
At fust, when the BngWah

strawberry season begins and
supplies are scarce, there may
not be enough to save straw-
berries and cream (strawber-
ries and main «alfa for mwinnn

of both ingredients, no stint-

ing). It better sense to

savour the precious few in
other ways. Try comMning
them, for example, with
pineapple.

Choose the ripest and most
fragant pineapple you can find.

Cut it in half lengthways,
scoop out the flesh carefully

and cube it, discarding the
wooden core and the spiky
“eyes.” Then return the pme-
apple to the shells, piling it up
prettily, adding strawberries

here and there, and dusting
lightly with sugar between lay-

ers. The sugar w£Q encourage
the pineapple and strawberry
juices to mingle making a
lovely light and fruity “sauce.”
Decorate the dish with a

scattering of bright blue bor-

age flowers, if you can. The
colour scheme is «ghflar»Hnff

and the cool cucumbery taste

of borage, a traditional tonic
herb, makes a soothing partner
for fruits that are sweet yet
sharp.

STRAWBERRY TARTS WITH
ORANGE PASTRY

(makes 2 dozen tartlets)

Here is another good way to

share a few of the first home-
grown strawberries between
several people. Wood or alpine
strawberries, when available,

mate an exquisite alternative,

to the more usual cultivated

varieties. I have used a mix-
ture of Philadelphia cheese and
Greek strained yoghurt for the
filling, but you could come up
with other combinations, incor-

porating some fromage frais.

curd cheese, clotted cream,
creme fraicbe or Petit Suisse,
for example, according to per-
sonal taste and to what is
available in your local shops.
The mixture should be deli-

cious and of good consistency
— neither stiff nor runny.
For the pastry*. 10 oz flour; 5

02 butter; a good pinch of
orange zest; 1 heaped tables-

poon caster sugar; Vk tables-
poons freshly squeezed orange
juice to -bind toe dough. For
the topping; Ub firm, perfectly
ripe strawberries; freshly
squeezed orange and lemon-
juice and a little sugar to dress
the strawberries.^^
For the cream filling: l z 200

g packet of Philadelphia
cheese; 6 tablespoons Greek
strained yoghurt; 2 tablespoons
caster sugar; V4 teaspoon triple

distilled orange blossomwater;
1-1% tablespoons juices
strained from the strawberries.
Make the pastry and use it to

line two dozen tartlet or mince
pie tins. Blind bate at 400 FC200
C) gas mark 6 until the pastry
is biscuity crisp, and set aside
to cooL uf you like the tarts
can be made ahead and stored
in an airtight tin - or frozen
- but if they are made well
ahead it is a good idea to

reheat them briefly, close to
serving time, to ensure the
pastry is really crisp.)

Hull the strawberries and
halve or quarter them if they
are not as small as you would-
wlsh. Sprinkle them with 1-2

teaspoons lemon juice, twice as
much orange juice and 1-2

tablespoons caster sugar. Toss
gently and leave to marinate
for 10 minutes - or longer if

more convenient
Cream the yoghurt, cheese

and sugar together until
smoothly blended. Beat in the
orange flower water for fra-

grance then add a little of the
strawberry juices. I find 1-1%
tablespoons of juice about
right to give a good consis-
tency when Philadelphia
cheese and Greek strained
yoghurt are used. Alternative
dairy products may need a dif-

ferent quantity.
Fill the tartlet cases close to

serving time: spoon a blob of
the cream filling into each one
and pile same strawberries on
top. (The strawberries should
be well drained of their juices
or they will “bleed’’ into the
cream filling.) Finally, add a
shake of sugar for crunch.

Philippa Davenport

made from leather scraps, or
it will be built up with a
plastic filler anil finishal nff

with leather or rubber.
Leather composites are also

used in the inner sole, and the
sole itself will be made of hide
thinner than that on the more
expensive shoe. Leather is a
perfect material for

shoe-making because it

breathes and can be moulded
to the desired shape, which
it will keep if cared-for.
Composites and plastics

be effective substitutes, but
the shoes are harder to repair
and will not keep their shape
so welL A heel made of leather
hardboard will swell far more
when wet than the leather to
which it is attached, and the
shoe could distort. Cheaper
shoes will be half-lined or lined
with, say, pigskin, which is
a fraction of the cost of good
calf, which will affect the
comfort and life of the shoe.
Uppers on a £50 shoe are

made from low to medium
quality leather that will

contain blemishes from
scarring or irregular growth
patterns. Cheaper leather is

often treated to disguise flaws
and this impairs its natural
look. To meet price targets,

manufacturers will also
compromise on quality to get
more cuts out ofa hide. This

could "loan that a shoe will

lose its shape quickly because
weak leather has ended up in
a place that demands strength.

Neil Wright, an experienced
shoemaker and marketing
director of the British

Footwear Manufacturers'
Federation, says most of the
classic men's shoes give good
value for money. Price usually
Hanniea quality and you
seldom pay much extra purely
for the brand name.

Spotting the difference

between good and fair, other
than by price, is relatively

easy. Look for obvious
blemishes on the leather,

check the heel for plastic and
composites, and look at the
quality and quantity of lining.

Goodyear welting can
produce quite a chunky shoe.
Construction methods such
as cementing and
lock-stitching, which are used
for lighter, slimmer Italian

shoes and other designs such
as moccasins, are considered
inferior to welting for the
heavier brogues.
High street chains tend to

pile on the highest mark-up.
So, if you don't want to wear
out too much leather in search
of a good deal, iwarf for

clothing shops carrying shoes
as a sideline. U the brogue fits,

it's probably a bargain-

Since 1735 there has never been
A QUARTZ BLANCPAIN WATCH.
And there never will be.
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ARTS

Royal Academy’s
golden goose

William Packer reviews the 221st Summer Show

T oday the Royal
Academy opens its

Summer Exhibition
(until August 20) to

the general public with by Ear
the larger part of the work
available for sale already sold,

to judge by the rash of red
spots evident by the afternoon
of Wednesday's private view.
The fear beforehand had been
that this year the golden goose
would be strained a little too
much, that prices had now
risen just too far but clearly in
this respect the Summer Show
is again a great success,
whether last year's bonanza is

matched or not.

The Academy still agonises,
as I suspect it always has, over
the Summer Show. Its other
shows may carry more critical

weight, but without this, its

raison d'etre, the Academy
would not be its peculiar,
engaging self. Some darts souls
still grumble at the waste of

the splendid galleries through
the high season of the year,

others still believe the Summer
Show is nothing more than the
celebration of the amateur by
the incompetent. Yet every
year this major institution of

contemporary visual art
reaches out to the wider Brit-

ish public, and the public
responds.
One knows how much the

Academicians put into it each
year, those haggard, preoccu-
pied figures staggering out into
Piccadilly in the late Spring
evenings are only the selection
jury after a long day. This year
they reduced a submission of

13,750 works of all kinds, up by
nearly 10 per cent on last year,
to the more manageable but
still appalling figure of 3.790,

for the hanging jury to make
into the show Itself. Small
wonder then that urgent, anx-
ious enquiry should greet the
critic: "What do you think of it

this year? 1 think we are quite
pleased with it. Don't you
think it all looks quite good?"
But I am not one of those

critics who feel that the Sum-
mer Show should be tolerated

at best with an amused conde-

scension. Always there are

good things to be found and

always there will be monsters,

but it must be the longer view

that supplies any basis for a
general qualitative assessment.

Having seen all but one or two
of the last 30 Summer Shows, I

can only say that their quality

and overall usefulness has
steadily improved.
The Academy was founded

not to represent the most
advanced or experimental of
current art, but the best. And
its significant achievement
over these past 30 years has
been its repossession of that

central position in British art

it was founded to occupy. It

was always a waste that the
generation of Moore and
Nicholson. Nash and Suther-
land, should have been so at

odds with an Academy that
could still accommodate sue*
artists as Sickert, John and
Spencer. Now artists of inter-

national reputation, such as
Tilson and Hoyland, Paolozzi

and Pasmore, Blake, Flanagan
and Alien Jones, are happy to

be active members. And how
good it is that so senior an
artist as John Piper should
now be showing for the very
first time.

Including the works of the
academicians themselves,
which are not subject to selec-

tion, some 1,185 works have
been hung, a few down on last

year and fewer than for many
years, if not ever. Large as the
show still is, this easing of
pressure has made for as
uncluttered and effective a
hang as I can remember, which
has been further improved by
two sensible changes in the
disposition of the work. The
prints have been moved to the
Large Sooth Boom, and sculp-
ture has left its conventional
home, the large Lecture Room,
to be dispersed more generally
through the galleries, though
'with local concentrations in
the corner galleries VHI and X.
In addition. Gallery DC. which
usually is crammed with
screens and a mass of smaller
canvasses, has been given over

to fewer but more substantial
paintings, while the huge Gal-

lery m has, at 49, fewer paint-

ings on show, I suspect, than
in any of the previous 220 exhi-

bitions.

None of the galleries is badly
hung and altogether there is a
quality of openness and clarity

to the show that is admirable.

But there is a worrying aspect
to such virtues. With so many
large works Included, both fig-

urative and abstract, put in by
members and by invited art-

ists, and with so comparatively
reduced a final total, the open
submission is inevitably
squeezed harder than ever. The
danger to the golden goose is

less likely to come from prices

that are too high than from a
narrower show that is but the
creature of established artists

and their dealers. One would
suggest a modest self-denying

ordinance on the part el the
Academy as to the space they
take up. No open exhibition
can ever be better than its sob-
mission, and without the inde-

pendent artists who have
always supported the Academy
in the past, when the stars
were conspicuously not inter-

ested, there would be no Acad-
emy.
As always, to mark the visi-

tor's card would be to turn
comment into the mere writing
of a list, but here are a few
names to notice. Of the mem-
bers, Peter Greenhorn, Norman
Blarney, Robert Buhler, Eliza-

beth Blackadrier and, this year
especially, Peter Coker and
Leonard Rosoman are out-
standing, with de Grey,
Weight, Ackroyd, Dunstan,
Ward, Adams and Olwyn
Bowey as sound as ever. And
the three large and magnifi-
cent canvasses in the Rotunda,
by the late Norman Stevens,
mourn a remarkable talent pre-

maturely lost.

As for the non-members,
Denick Greaves shows splen-
didly and not before time, with
Gus Cummins, Albert Irvin,
Jenny Durrant, Sargy Mann
and Peter Freeth ail distin-
guishing themselves.'

“Gasan Reclining” by John Ward
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THE BOYAL Academy
Summer Exhibition Is like an
old dog. There is the same
cosy reassurance that it is still

there year after year. Now and
again it shows a sudden sign

of life like the venerable
rawing lurching In his dream
towards a remembered rabbit
The architecture room, since

it was moved to a more central

position, does show signs of

life. This year, perceptive visi-

tors could piece together some-
thing of a portrait of the archi-

tectural shape of the nation.

There is a model of one of the
'Channel. Tunnel terminals, a
proposal by Nicholas Grim*
shaw for the one at Waterloo.
A lively model complete with
pahn trees indicates that pas-
sengers will have a cheerful

welcome. But the model also
shows a considerable area that
looks as though modi of the
atmosphere may be somewhat

1

i

“The Stricken by Carol Weight

. Models, always- inspire and
: inform. Sometimes they can
amuse. The large “Leggo”
model of the Pompidou Centre
exhibited by the Richard Rog-
ers Partnership disarmingly
-shows the toy. sources for so
•much “high-tech” architecture.

The same architect 'exhibits
Us proposals for theenormous

Architects:
high-tech

or soothing
shopping centre and car parks
to be built in London's Royal
Docks. It is a massive scheme;
but how wifi people respond to
its apparent inhumanity?
The drawing of. the Avenue

de Chartres ear park in Chi-
chester . by the architects.
Birds Portchmonth Russum,
show the opposite approach-
They offer a way of making a
grant car park look like the
bastions of a. fortified city. .

Fine wooden models by
David Blissett of triumphal-
gateways to the new south
courts of Hatfield House are
beautiful in themselves. -They
suffer in the exhibition, as do
so many of the entries every
'year, faun being shown with-
out any accompanying expla-

nation or plans. I can only
imagine the* the p*awg fa* Hafa

field are on the scale of the
printing hmKP If Site is Hw»
case, then England is going
through a building boom to
match the explosion of the

Certainly, an architect like

Quinlan Terry is reaping the
rewards ofThatcherism with a
long client list for new coun-
try houses. Bis Palladian villa

in Connecticut Is full of ideas
for classically designed small
houses. Bis flint facade for the
McAlpine House has. real
charm. Today so many classi-

cally inspired buildings are
being built again.
The Academy’s architectural

exhibition always painfully
emphasises the gap between
conventional architecture and
mad modernism. Exhibitors
like Peter Cook and Christo-
pher Bring are presumably
shown because they produce
clever drawings with titles

like “Blue Jelly One” and
“Retroblue '86.” What they
represent is the urban night-
mare that has caused so much
misery and distress in the
20th-century. Bat their visions
are not so ter from reality.

One thing about the Acad-
emy is that it still has
immense power to soothe -
the country houses and cricket
pavilions are an antidote to
the ambitions of modem archi-

Cotin Amery

H ereford cathedral’s
attempt to raise an esti-

mated £7m for Us fabric
by wishing in one of its

most celebrated assets, the 13th cen-
tury Mappa MundL has reached an
impasse. After first evoking the
spectre that it would sell the map at
auction through Sotheby's, then
bowing to the storm of criticism to
such an idea and devising an abor-
tive scheme to raise the money
through a share issue, with inves-

tors in the £1,000 shares receiving a
facsimile copy of the map for their
pains, the Dean and Chapter are
back where they started, having
lost a great deal of face and good
will on the way. No wonder the
Dean has been away this week.

All the possible avenues of help
are distancing themselves from toe
mess. Sotheby's, which must regret
agreeing to act as advisers in the
first place, (the bad publicity that
would have followed if it had sold
the map at auction would have
ruined for ever its pretence of being
a serious upholder of the national
heritage) says that Hereford is not
currently in touch. Although the

Should the churches sell off their silver?
' b • (.
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In the wake of the Mappa Mundifiasco, Antony question
Dean still nurtures the idea that it

win send the map to auction if all

else fails, this is really a hollow
gesture. The Arts Ministry would
never grant an easy export licence,

which would deter rich foreign bid-

ders.

The National Heritage Fund is

even cooler. It did not like being
bounced, under the threat of the
auction, into its offer of £3m (£2m
from its own reserves, plus £lm
from that great collector of ancient
manuscripts J. Paul Getty Junior)
which would have aimed to keep
intact not only the map but also the
cathedral's more valuable chained
library, an offer based on the under-
standing that Hereford would raise

£2m from its own efforts.

When the Dean and Chapter con-
vinced themselves that they could
obtain more money from the share

option, the NHF reckoned that it

was freed from any commitment
“We are In a new ball game now,”
says the Fund's director Mr Oliver
Harris. The Cathedral has not been
in touch with the Fund and
although this week it launched a
£2m appeal, there is no guarantee at
all that if it succeeds In raising this

sum the Fund will top up the
money.
The Fund Is cross with Hereford

not only fix letting Sotheby's talk it

into an auction, but also because
cathedrals in general are, according
to Oliver Harris, “appeal worthy."
From York to Salisbury, from St
Pauls to Winchester, millions of
pounds have been raised by well
wishers, both private and corporate,
to shore up their fabrics. Hereford
may have problems with its appeal
because of the bad publicity it has

generated lately, but this is reck-
oned to be the right path. Auction
sales are the wrong path.
There have been instances of

churches raising money for essen-
tial repairs by seizing offsilver com-
munion cups and the like - St Mat-
tm’s-in-the-Fifilds in London caused
a furore by disposing of 18th cen-
tury silver at Sotheby’s in the early
1970s - but such cases are compar-
atively rare. Gashing in treasures
discourages new gifts, and before it

can proceed a church needs the
approval of its Diocesan Chancellor,
who is usually reluctant to give it
The Anglican church at Faversham
has just been refused permission by
the Canterbury Chancellor to sell

off silver. He considers the old rou-
tine of bring and buy sales and
charity walks are a better, if longer,

path to raising the money for essen-

tial repairs. In addition, the prices
paid far ecclesiastical' silver at auc-
tion are not that great.
For cathedrals it is. the Bishop

who must give the go abead for a
sale, but no cathedral seems to be
encouraged by Hereford's example.
It is unthinkable that Lincoln could
evoi consider selling its copy of the
Magna Carta, or Durham its Anglo
Saxon manuscripts, or Canterbury
the Black Prince's armour. In any
case the most valuable possessions
-the stained glass and the tomb
carvings - canTfenOy be~removed
and sold aft The Church is very
conscious of Us role in maintaining
a continuing tradition down tile

centuries.
There is, however, one area caus-

ing concern at the motnanf In the
Middle Ages knights were often bur-
led in churches with their armour

above their tombs, ami the
Ltion continued into- the 17th

century. Most sets of armour disap-
peared over time but around fifty

helmets survive. Given the dangers
of theft from churches - which
means that most are now kept
locked - armours have been
entrusted to museums, and, in par-
ticular, to the Royal Armoury In the
Tower at London, which has around
twenty.
Now the church at Aldbrough

north of Hun is considering selling
its>rara l4th century helmet, which
is on loan at the Royal Armoury
and it wants £20,000 for it. The
Royal Armoury is reluctant to com-
mit itself to buying the helmet.
Because of ecclesiastical law it

could not own it outright; there
could be a worrying knock on effect
involving it mafciwg offers for the

other helmets on loan; and the hel-
met is part of the parish church’s
heritage and should not be lightly
sold off. Anyway, the knight's

r descendants have the final say.
Rsdigtous objects are sold not

6nly>fer financial -reasons bot-
because they are often in danger of
theft or breakage. This is the factor
behind (me of the most important
sales ever of a religious artifact,
which takes place at Bonhams in
London on Thursday. It is offering
the altar candlesticks that the pot-
ter Hans Coper made for the Meet-
ing House in the University of Sus-
sex in 1965. They could well sell for
£70,000, doubling the record for any
item of 20th century ceramics.

. One day the State may well take
over the responsibility for the main-
tenance of our cathedrals and
churches. The Church of England
hopes that day is ter off. In the
short term It is doing its best to
keep in business without selling off
its accumulated relics, and dislikes
any development, like the Mappa
Mundi affair, which suggests, how-
ever fallaciously, that this might be
a solution to its financial probfems.

AINTINGS by the
leading Irish artists

of this century -

Roderick O’Conor,
William Orpen and Jack Butler
Yeats (the poet's brother) ~
have climbed in value at an
annual rate of 25 per cent since
1975. They may keep rising,

but attention is now focusing
on a group of fine but less

famous artists.

Paul Henry (1877-1958) fits

into this category though be
may be in line for promotion.
I "bought" for £26.000 "The
Stone Walls of Galway," an
impressively simple yet strong
landscape at an exhibition put
on by Ian Dunlop at Kyburg
Ltd. 39 Duke Street, St James's.
SWL

It was a striking reduction
of a subject to its basic
elements - a distant range
of mountains, white-washed
cottages and stacks of peat

Irish stone walls and Lords of the pergola
Robin Duthy scours the salerooms for investment bargains . His purchases are on

- gently though
iinrnmantinally hawriWI
By an almost schematic

approach Henry brings off the
soothing, perhaps therapeutic
effect of an unspoilt landscape.
Harassed dty-dwellers and
expatriate Irishmen will easily
imagine the sky spreading over
their head and the smell of
peat in the air.

Indeed part of the
investment argument for Irish
painting is that once
frish-American collectors are
shown how good it is, they will
find it hard to resist
Arrangements for an

exhibition in New York are

already in hand. Meanwhile,
Henry's prices, already up 1,000

per cent since 1975, should
keep climbing.

At Sotheby’s sale ofgarden
statuary on May 31 1 “bought”
for £5,720 a pair of 18th century
Portland stone lions.

They are boldly carved with
full shaggy manes; each wears
a different expression that can
be read as anything from
submissive to defiant. However
you think of them, these

creatures look like lords of the
pergola rather than the jungle,
but no less attractive for
that

Prices in this market have
been patchy. Overall, the rise
since 1984 when Sotheby’s
began these sales has been
around 100 per cent with the
finest pieces, whether carved
or cast, doing well above

Apart from obvious criteria
of value such as artistic

quality, size and condition,
prices are based on two scales
of value - material and age.
Broadly speaking, marble
comes at the top followed by
stone, bronze, lead, cast-iron,

.

terra-cotta, spelter and filially

composition stone etc.

But there are endless
exceptions; good composition
pieces - Coadestone, for
example - can be worth much
more than mediocre bronze.

As for age, broadly speaking
the older the carving the better
and more expensive it will be.
Ancient Greek marble is on
a par with Renaissance, hut
from the 17th century through
to the present there is a
gradual decline in quality and
price.

Even the issue of condition
is blurred. In most areas of
the art market pristine

condition Is much prized. Yet

DISCOVER A BEAUTIFUL INVESTMENT

GRAND HALL OLYMPIA
10-18 June (closed Monday) 1989

Midweek (llJ0am-8.00 pm) &
Weekends (11J0am-6.00pm)£4.00

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
All antiques are for sale

For information: Caroline Carfrac, Philbeach Events Ltd,

Earls Court Exhibition Centre, London SW5 9TA.

Teli 01-370 8188/3205. Fax: 01-244 7617.

statuary can add to its value.

Weather-beaten stone

One of a pafr of isth
cantuiy Portland

•tone dons

only

7

First century gold earings

especially, with, its varied
colouring and lichen growth,
can be attractive; if the stone
is too weathered, though, and
the details df the carving are
lost the value of the piece
plummets. -

Carving in stone or marble
calls for great skin. It may he
done competmtly or it can be

a a work of geniu& Either way
it is vastly more appreciated
than any form of casting.
That's why good quality
one-offs will do best in the long
term.

Finally, at Christie’s
antiquities sale last Tuesday
I “bought" for £1900 a pair of
fine and and very pretty
Hellenistic gold ear-rings.
Made just over two thousand

years ago, each is made of a
twisted wire hoop with a
lion-headed terminal and a
beaded collar. They have more
artistry than any modem
ear-rings 1 have seen at this
price.

I““t raepJain why I prefermem to a brand new pair of
the same design. It seems
irrational to value age for itsown sake, so it must be that
the gold mellows to a softer
colour; also perhaps the
knowledge that the ear-rings
have been worn and treasured -

by a long succession of wi

FROST & REED LTD

Montague Dawson The Antiope 24x36 inches

IMPOSTANT NOTICE
sou taw Fmtah3L

WOtt> BOND SIKBET. LONDONWIX
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ARTS

What price new plays?
Michael Coveney reports on a new theatrical venture, Tumstyle

A S LIFE and art become more the fringe circuit and regional theatre dal Mnrt of h««ii»m to work in, say,
complicated, and more con- by night tor sew product that might Mg regional house, and too many of oi
pomerated, in the entertain- keep the Tumstyle turnstiles clicking, artistic directors are gpwwKng too mnc
meat business, the (inte nf a The onmnanv also has an mwratinn »k«<i tn «wuiwmA S LIFE and art become more
complicated, and more con-
glomerated, in the gnt»rt»fti-
ment business, the fat» of a

newly formed production venture,
Tumstyle, will be eagedy watched over
the coming mrm+ha
Tumstyle aims to bridge an unspeak-

able gap between the Interests of prop-
erty companies and the true fhnw» of
original theatre. It was formed last
August by Howard Pantar, an indepen-
dent producer of vast technical experi-
ence but uneven commercial track
record, and Michael Attenborough, the
son of Sir Richard who turned round
the Watford Palace in a spectacular
regime earlier this decade before mov-
ing on to run the Hampstead Theatre
for five years.
The enterprise comes into sharp

focus next week with the opening at toe
Comedy Theatre of Terence McNally’s
off-Broadway hit, -Frankie and Johnny
in the Clair de Lane, a steamy two-han-
der of sex among the frttffhPTfr staff star-
ring Julie Walters and Brian Cox.
Tumstyle manages the

-Comedy, end
the Phoenix (Dustin Hoffinan’s tempo-
rary home), for Chesterfield Properties
pic, the company that owns the
Curzon cinemas and the Albery family
clutch of West End theatres recently
acquired from the Maybox Group.
The other big business connection is

with London Edinburgh Trust pic, who
plan to turn Woking, of aO piacw»

l
into

a curious amalgam of Milton Keynes
and Las Vegas by 1991. LET’S invest-
ment in Woking's leisure facilities
amounts to £20m. .Tumstyle wiQ oper-
ate this complex Of theatres, ninamaa
and night chibs by day while scouring

the fringe circuit and regional theatre
by nigh* for new product that mig^t
keep the Tumstyle turnstiles clicking.
The company also has an operating

contract with Merton Borough Council
for a similar development in Wimble-
don. As Panter says, “A lot of focal
authorities want better arts fariH+jafi
but they don't know how to run them.
They build them with .the property
developers and come to people like us
to make them work. What we are wit-
nessing is the whofoscafo privatisation
of local leisure and arts facilities."

On the creative input side, the energy
Is similarly Thatcher!te. Tumstyle has
initiated a development ftmd tied in to
various American theatre companies,
including Jufomcyn, one of the three
big New York theatre owning corpora-
tions. Immediately available seed
money of £250,000 has secured commis-
sions from seven prominent youngish
British dramatists who include Shar-
man Macdonald (whose When I Was A
Girl T Used To Scream And Smut Pan-
ter converted from a mild fringe suc-
cess to an international money-spin-
ner), Dusty Hughes (the nnh^Vafru>^

lyricist of Metropolis) and Stephen Bill
(whose Curtains closed shortly after
Panter shifted them from Hampstead to
the Whitehall).
“Even the Royal Court, our icaHing

platform for new writing, can’t spend
more than £30,000 a year on commis-
sions’’ says Attenborough, mildly mif-
fed that I should suggest he has aban-
doned the pure world of subsidised
theatre for the commercial sector. “I
ament 17 years in the subsidised sector,
which this Government is driving in^>
the ground. Nowadays, you need a spe-

cial kind of heroism to work in, say, a
big regional house, and too many of our
artistic directors are spending too much
time bang polite to potential sponsors.

“I want good new writing in the thea-

tre, but I also want a better deal for the
writer. I did a play fry Martin Allen at

Hampstead (Particular Friendships)
which gained rave reviews and sold out

for six weeks. On the last night, Allen
said to me “Fine, but 1 still cant pay
my mortgage." 1 want to change that
The commercial potential of new

plays is a tongrmming saga. You just

never can telL Producers tike Michael
Redingtan. Josephine Hart and Robert
Fox are at least as committed to new
writing in the West as are Turns-
ole. But Tumstyle hones for increased

jackpot opportunity by altering the
terms of involvement.

Panter, commenting on the predomi-
nant arrangement of landlords and ten-
ants in the West End theatre, advocates
“a more integrated style of manage-
ment and ownership. I think it's inevi-
table after 40 years of the old system.
Even Michael Codron is now involved
in the running of three West End thea-
tres." As a producer, Codron remains
the great success story in new theatre
writing. He has been associated with all

the money-spinning class acts - Pinter,

Ayckbourn, Simon (hay and Michael
Frayn. But he disavowed the new gen-
eration after losing his entire invest-

ment on Anthony MingheHa’s Made in
Bangkok a few seasons ago.
Companies like Tumstyle do not fear

to tread where history suggests they
are foolish even to slip on the patent
leather evening shoes. In the middle
1970s, Helen Montagu jOBned EL M. Ten-
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Howard Panter, Michael Adenboroush

nent with a view to revitalising Shaftes-
bury Avenue with her Royal Court pro-
teg§s. She failed. No Royal Court writer
between David Storey and Caryl Chur-
chill has proved commercially viable.
Tumstyle look to the new realists of the
Bush mid Hamputffl fl. but this area of
work has denied thp epic, political and
theatrical gesture for too long to have,
in my view, any great significance in
the marketplace.
We are left with re-heated slices of

mythic American life, usually set in the
Deep South, or, on home ground, navel-
contemplating exercises in «*ntimprifgi
post-feminism and extended media-ori-
entated in-jokes.
Impervious to a crisis in the material

of the theatre culture, Tumstyle seeks
bravely to amend the means of produc-
tion. “The major problem of new writ-
ing," says Attenborough, “is its ghetto-
isation. We want these talented writers
to work in larger spaces, and to earn
more money for themselves." And, pre-
sumably, for Tumstyle.
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Watershed time for boti3 6

Hands and the C
SPEAKING AT the Barbican
Centre in London on Thurs-
day, Terry Hands, artistic
director of the Royal Shake-
speare Company, confirmed
that his successor, to be
announced in the Autumn,
will be fully in charge of the
1991 Stratford-upon-Avon sea-

“I have a say in who suc-
ceeds me. but no authority" he
said, revealing that he pre-

faces all his remarks to the

RSC Governors these days
with the caveat that they
should listen to him only If

they want the RSC to continue
as it is.

Hands admitted that a "rot
set in" three years ago in the
company's attitude to being in
the Barbican, so changes in
the building are now under-
way. The RSC was on an
upward artistic graph, he
alleged, and “the crowds are
back with ns." Attendances
are currently running at 85
per cent of capacity in Strat-
ford-upon-Avon and 80 per
cent at the Barbican.

But the company remains in
dire financial straits. The
three-year £lm sponsorship
from Royal Insurance is at an
end, and has yet to be
replaced. Lcs Miserables, espe-
cially, and Les Liaisons Dan-
genuses, continue to earn
money for the company, but
more commercial success is

needed. And, Hands admitted,

the current overall deficit of

£l.2m could easily rise quickly

to cam.

"This is a watershed time,"

he said, as the RSC was tiie

subject of various policy
cHidipg and intense Arts Coun-

cil scrutiny. Unlike the

English National Open, how-

ever, the RSC is not yet operat-

ing a budget deficit. “But I see

little financial hope for the

future" Hands continued,
dpnnnnring the Arts Council

instruction for the company to

raise Its seat prices by 10 per
cent each year while the grant

was frozen at 2 per cent and
inflation was running at 8 per
cent.

Hands himself will direct
the first new play to be pres-

ented by the RSC In the Swan
at Stratford, Peter Flannery's
Singer (opens September 27)
for which Antony Sher is re-

joining the company. Other
Stratford highlights this
autumn include Trevor Nunn's
Othello with Willard White
(Nona's Glyndeboume Porgy)
and Ian McKellen, scheduled
for six weeks only in The
Other Place (from August 9)

before coming down to London
and the Young Vic for eight
weeks starting September 20;
and a new All's Well That Ends
Well directed by Barry Kyle on
the main stage (September 28).

The Stratford autumn sea-

son opens on September 7 \rith
John Caird's .-Is Foi: Like It in
which Sophie Thompson,
younger sister of Emma, v:i!l

replace Harriet Walter who
has departed to make a film
with Louis Malle before
returning to play the Duchess
of Malil in the Swan. An even
bigger blow, underplayed by
Hands on Thursday, was the
loss of Brian Cox as Antony o
the West End and Frantic and
Johnny. Tbe previously
announced main stage Antony
and Cleopatra will go ahead in

November, Jane Lapotaire's
queen of old Nile awaiting her
as yet uncast prey by the

AvOtL
Hands sounded a note of bit-

ter critical regret at leaving a
company he has served for 25
years, echoing similar valedic-

tory remarks of Sir Peter Hall
when he left the National
Theatre. His voice of protest at
Government and Arts Council
policies, be promised, would
be raised even higher in future
months.

In a rueful reference to the
disaster of Carrie, he said he
would not be doing any core
musicals “for obvious rea-
sons," nor was he a freelance
director by temperament. In
what sounded like a farewell
to the stage he said he was
interested in the long haul of
“setting up movies."

Michael Coveney
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N etherlands
Opera’s main contri-
bution to the cur-
rent Holland Festi-

val is the world premiere ofDe
Materie, a collaboration
between composer Louis
Andriessen and theatre direc-
tor Robert Wilson, staged in
the Amsterdam Muziektfaeater
and described unambiguously
but somewhat wishfully as “an
opera in four parts.

1'

Since his celebrated operatic
debut with Philip Glass and
Einstein on the Beach in 1979
Wilson appears to have moved
progressively away from
straight drama and further
.into his highly personal explo-
ration of music and theatre;
there has been a Medea with
Gavin Bryars in Lyons, an
opera constructed around the
lifo of Bessie Smith with Ralf
Ltebennann in Hamburg, The
Forest with David Byrne of
Talking 9«wd« in Berlin,
the CIVIL WarS, the multi-me-
dia extravaganza involving
numerous composers con-
ceived for the Los Angeles
Olympics in 1984.
Wilson’s tendency has

always been to work with min-
imalist composers, who could
be relied upon to produce pas-
tel-coloured musical back-
grounds upon which he could
construct his sequences of rav-
ishing stage images. Andries-
sen has put down roots in min,
tmaiism too, but his musical
language is more wide-ranging;
it has banter edges, aggression
and sometimes genuine emo-
tional power, and Wilson was
more likely than usual to be
confronted with a collaborator
with his own very definite
musical and dramatic i«faag.

Because of the intrinsic
strength of both personalities,

De Materie manages to com-
bine an immediately recognisa-
ble product of Wilson's visual
imagination with a SCOTe Of
Andriessen ’s familiar feisty
immediacy. There is no narra-
tive: each of the four parts has
a separate Identity, and the
scheme is bound together by a
shared preoccupation with the
relationship of spirit to matter
(hence the title), and a series of
visual and harmonic tags.
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Scene front an open air production of “Much Ado About Nothing” pyt on by Mm Duke's Theatre,

YOU COULD not ask <fl A “t

SES Enchanted eve
in Lancaster's Williamson
Park, a bequest to the city fog that Benedick (Terence The events that lead to Leon
from Lord Ashton ("the lino- Beesley) Is there in another ato's trick after of a new brid
learn millionaire,” as the offi- boat from which to voice his for Hero are batik in Leanato’i

dal handout describes him); joys of bachelordom. castle at the Memorial, but wi

Don Pedro and his ™™p”"y Qmte a V«ig way art, at the are not to stay there. AH fb
return from the wars - the handsfamd, the Watch, ted by final revelations and ptropttla

Napoleonic wars, to judge lau Blower’s Dogberry, over- turns take place in a steep 1U
from Graham Shairp’s cos- hear the plot to tiM Hero, and tie valley illumined wit!

slope, to be received by Leoa-
ato on the steps of the massive
Edwardian baroque Ashton
Memorial*
Here Beatrice (Buffy Davis)

is pointing a portrait of Hero
(Jane Nash). Then the audi-

ence is led to a courtyard on
the other side of the memorial,
where there is danring and
ringing to the mask of Chris

Lamer (who also plays Bore
chlo) to celebrate Hero's
engagement to Claudio (Frau-

ds Middledltdi). Claudia, with
Leonato and Don Pedro, is

next met rowing round a
handy artificial lake, not see-

ing that Benedick (Terence
Beesley) Is there in another
boat from which to voice his

joys of bachelordom.
Quite a long way art, at the

bandstand, the Watch, led by
Ian Blower’s Dogberry, our-
hear the plot to libel Hero, and
we see the dreadful conse-
quences at the spoiled mar-
riage in the same courtyard as
saw its early initiation. Don
John (Fergus McLarnon)
retires in *r*«mph with Clau-
dio, while Beatrice kneels for a
moment at the altar before
charging Benedick with his
duty (“KOI Claudio!' in a quiet
but earnest command.)

The Watch’s interrogation of
their aspects, Comrade tied to

a tree upside down, takes
place is a little glade where
bwUbt we have seen Pedro’s
officers playing French cricket

and the court ladies playing
battledore-and-shuttlecock.
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The events that lead to Leoe-
ato’s trhk after af a new bride
for Hero are batik in Leomato’s
castle at the Memorial, but we
are not to stay there. AH the
final revelations and propitla^
turns take place in a steep lit-

tle valley illumined with
torches fumgfnp on the rocky
walls, and the ultimate dual
marriage is celebrated with

We are led by a cicerone
from one scene to another
along the paths of the park.
Not unnaturally. Shake-
speare’s Two hours’ traffic” is

extended to three-and-a-halfr
and not unnaturally the elec-

tronic reproduction of the

Chess No. 776
The readers proposed 1 N-K3
“mate,” but the knight is

pinned against White’s own
king. So 1 Q-B8 (threat 2
Q-KNS) when if 1 ... N-Q5
White really can mate by 2
N-K3.

OF INTEREST TO
COLLECTORS OF RARE

ANTIQUITIES OR
MUSEUMS

1) 22 carat headband dated
1200 BC

2) Belt gajer dynasty 18th-19dx
centuries. 22 carat to view

Writs Box AI233. Fhwfal Tmn, One
SoathwA Bridle London SE1 9HL
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icsater in WRBumson Park

voices is tew**!..- a handi-
cap. (I loved the electronic
nightingales in the woods.)
But I found tiie whole evening
enchanting, even though a
light rain began to falL
Ian Forrest is the iiiweninp

responsible for these plea-
sures, with Hark Frisby at
sound and Hghfa- This is not
an occasion to describe subtle-

ties of performance. Beatrice
and Benedick were always
charming to watch; Dogberry’s
Jokes kept the audience
amused; Don John radiated
implparontn LCOSatO W8S a
great advocate for middle-age.
Chris Lanier’s music suggests
u rather daring composer of
19th-century anthems. The
linoleum millionaire is the

B~A. Young
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‘Do Materie,” a coflaboralion between composer Louis Andriessen and director Robert Wilson

over
Andrew Clements reviews Robert Wilson's latest

musical excursion at the Holland Festival

Each is founded in a historic
episode: in the first the text is

derived from the 1588 declara-

tion that established a United
Dutch State, contemporary pre-
scriptions on ship-building and
a 16th-century dissertation on
the atomic theory of matter by
Gorlaeus; the second sets a
meditation on religion and sen-
suality by the 13th-century
mystic Hadewych; the third
quotes texts relating to Mon-
drian and the De Sfijl move-
ment in the visual arts; the
fourth centres on Marie Curie.
Andriessen apportions the

texts between a chorus in the
orchestra pit, two narrators,
and soprano and tenor soloists;

his music veers between
jagged, brassy repetition and
hieratic Sbavinstdan chorales,
occasionally dissolving into

moments of Berio-like Iumines- and then depart; she will then
cence. The mixture is always reappear, perform the same
engaging, and sometimes stir- cartwheel but add to and dev-
ringly beautiful, though not lope the sequence, and so con-
intrinsically dramatic, and tinues to build up a statement
tends to pursue an indepen- throughout the scene, offering
dent course from Wilson's a visual counterpoint to the
beguiling stage parade of his- music,
torical allusions. It’s hard it to In that sense De Materie was
imagine the vast acreage of the utterly fascinating, by no
Muziektheater filled with a means “opera" in the conven-
sequence of more elegant tional sense of music, text and
images; a snapshot taken at gesture brought into intimate
any moment of De Materie symbiosis, but a masterly the-

would be crystalline, perfectly atried experience underpinned
balanced with Wilson’s deploy- with an often impressive score
ments and decors effortlessly of distinct personality. It was
counterpointed with Frida Par- consummately realised: con-
miggiani’s costumes and Jenl- ducted with clarity and attack

for Tipton’s lighting. by Reinbert de Leeuw, the solo

With the help of the beauti- vocal lines taken with uncora-
fully produced programme plicated directness by James
book one registers at least Doing and Wendy Hill and tbe
some of the rich imagery, and choreography (by Suzushi Han-
gradcally teases out something ayogi) led by the compelling
of the intricate web of cultural Beppie Blanker!,

references in which Wilson There are further perfor-

wraps his scenario, just as one mances in Amsterdam until

Community interests

LONDONERS not con- evening. It began with half an 1820. So many conflicting idea

tent with the BBC hour’s Third Ear conversation were quoted, all with du
have at present three with John Drummond, in respect, that the search wa
other legitimate which some personal detail of still going on when the lector

teams to “read” his gestural
scheme - a dancer might
appear to perform a cartwheel

June 17; then tbe show moves
to Rotterdam and The Hague.
It should be seen.

Londoners not con-
tent with the BBC
have at present three
other legitimate

choices. LBC and two sorts of
CapitaL Now there are 82 appli-
cations for another, a “commu-
nity of interest,” FM channel,
phis six specifically from Brix-
ton, which rfaiiyq gpcdal etb-
nic needs. There are also 18
“multi-ethnic” applications for
VHF/AM contracts. 1 have been
sent details of two of the “com-
munity of interest” stations,
hot, not being a Londoner, I

don’t take sides.

One is Melody Radio. This
will offer 168 hours a week of
melody, vocal or instrumental,
classical or current, anything
as long as there is a good
strong melody fine. Speaking
as a neutral, I would say this

sounds just Tike Muzak, much
heard but little praised.
The other is London Jazz

Radio, with a 21-hour jazz ser-

vice every day, including Afro-

Caribbean and SouL I person-
ally feel that there has been
little worthwhile jazz since the
1940b, so I should not myself be
a constant listener. Then there
are 15 applications for Birming-
ham and some others. The IBA
will give its derisions in, or
soon after, July.
Veering 180 degrees, Wednes-

day evening on Wadin 3 was
devoted to Sir Isaiah Berlin, to
celebrate his 80th birthday. It

was a highly miscellaneous

evening. It began with half an
hour’s Third Ear conversation
with John Drummond, in
which some personal detail of
the programme was discussed.
Next, records of Alfred BrendeL
(a friend), playing Schubert.
“He thinks while he plays,” Sir
Taaiah said, and brings out the
tragic side of Schubert even
better than SchnabeL
Schubert was followed by

the first of the Mellon Lectures
of 1966, an the general subject

of Sources of Romanticism, of
which more in a moment Then
came a concert (also on
records) of music by Stravin-

sky, who was a friend. Sir
iggiah was fanny about going
to hear Figaro at Covent Gar-
den with Stravinsky, who left

at the end of the first act on
the ground that his party all

had diarrhoea. We heard Abra-
ham and Isaac, whose words
were chosen from the Book of
Genesis, in Hebrew, by Sir

Isaiah when Stravinsky unex-
pectedly announced his inten-

tion to dedicate a work to the

state of Israel (Stravinsky
knew no Hebrew). Then, Les
Noces.

The lecture, which I shall

not try to summarise, was sub-

headed In Search af a Defini-

tion. The search, which called

in thnughfei from an infinity of

thinkers (“a more familiar
example, Aristotle" is the kind
of phrase we heard) dealt

broadly with the years 1760 to

1820. So many conflicting ideas
were quoted, all with due
respect, that the search was
still going on when the lecture
ended with a spray of alterna-
tives rather than an answer to
the question. The lecture was
both instructive and witty. I

shall do all I can to hear the
next one on Monday, and 1 rec-
ommend listeners, even if as
Ignorant of philosophy as
myself, to do all they can to
make time for it.

After the lecture, the cele-
bration aided with a reading
by Richard Pascoe of Sir
Isaiah’s translation of Turge-
nev’s stay A Fire at Sea. This
many-faceted approach seemed
to me a good kind of celebra-
tion, with something for every-
one except Melody Radio or
London Jazz Radio.
The 100th anniversary of

Gerard Manley Hopkins’s
death has been maritwi mostly
with reference to The Wreck of
the Deutschland. Last week’s
Wednesday Feature on Radio 4
gave a documentary account of
the wreck, and on Wednesday
tills week. Radio 3 had a read-

ing of the poem by Alan Rick-
man, with an introduction by
Peter Levi. On the same day.
Radio 4 gave a tender biogra-
phical sketch of the poet under
the title Uncreated Light, with
fine readings of several poems,
the Wreck first
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15th — 24th June 1989
Grosvenor House, Park Lane, LondonWl

B-A. Young

14th |une: Charity Gala Evening 6.00 p.m. - 9.00 u.m.
Tickets: CG8.0O

15lh June and subsequent davs: 1 1.00 a.ni. - fl.00 p m
except weekends: 1 1 do a.ni. - r».0U p.ni.

Children uniter 5 yours of anp will not Lm admitted
Admission price, including Haiidkmk, I4th& 15tli |um- *'121

Subsequent days: £10.00. Season Ticket: au.tlCI.

Enquiries:
Telephone; (07091 26099 nr. from 10th June. UHiJ'J 0024.
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Teenagers on their

way to the stars

championships Golf

T HIS WEEK I looked
Into the future. I hked
what I saw. My crys-

tal baO was a rectan-
gle of red day - the centre
court of the Static Roland Gar-
ros in Paris. There, daring the
coarse of the 59th French
Championships, which reach
their climax this weekend, I

have watched the emergence of

two extraordinarily talented
young players.

One is an American boy of

Taiwanese descent who is 17,

was bom in Hoboken, New Jer-

sey and lives in California. The
other is a slip of a girl aged
15 V* (going on 25). who has a
Hungarian name, was born in

Yugoslavia, lives in Florida
and speaks American with
machine-gun pace in a delight-

ful mittle-European accent A
complicated pedigree, it seems,
is no barrier to sporting suc-

that she is an altogether differ-

ent prospect
The slow bounce cm the red

clay surface in Paris always
makes it dUficolt to hit win-

ners. Accordingly the French
Championship Is physically the

most testing of alL Chang dis-

covered the truth of that in Ms
exhausting four-hour battle

against the world No I Ivan
Lendl on Monday. His 4-6, 4-6,

6-3. 66. 66 win will rank as one
of the most astonishing upsets

in the history of tennis.
Against the three-time cham-
pion, the most professional
player of the day, Chang was
given no chance. After Lendl
had safely tucked away the
first two sets, a rout seemed
inevitable.

Michael Chang and Monica
Seles will remember the 1889
French Open. So will all of us
who saw them there. By reach-
ing the semi-finals of a Grand
Slam Championship for the
first time, these two have sud-
denly come of age in a most
dramatic way and their
record-breaking deeds will
become part of the game's folk-
lore. The common links are
youth, mental strength and
exquisite timing

By winning his semi-final
yesterday 6-1. 5-7, 7-6, 7-5,

against Andrei Chesnokov of
the Soviet Union, Chang
becomes the youngest player
ever to reach the final of the
men's angles at a Grand Slam
Championship. He is a clear
six months younger than Mats
Wilander was when he won
here, onseeded, in 1982, and
even four months younger
than Boris Becker was when
he achieved a similar feat at
Wimbledon three years later.

Monica, a left-hander who
emits a loud grunt every time
she bits the ball is the second
youngest Grand Slam semi-fi-

nalist. In 1865 Gabriels Saba-,
tini was only three weeks past
her 15th birthday when she
reached the last four in Paris
and lost to Chris Evert 6-4, 6-L
But the manner of Monica’s
assault on the world champion
and Grand Glam winner Steffi

Graf on Thursday left no doubt

B at, the nimble Chang,
looping the ball back
to a length until a
short ball allowed him

to go for a blazing winner on
his double-handed backhand,
never stopped believing. A
born-again Christian, he has a
delightfully simple view of life.

“If the Lord wanted me to win
I knew he would help me,” he
said later.

He was with cramp
in the final set. But self-help is

also part of his philosophy. A
cheeky underarm serve took
Lendl by surprise and bad the

crowd roaring with delight At
match point the old ploy of

standing close to the service

hue on a second serve got the

crowd going again and, after a
long delay while they settled,

brought the hoped-for double
fault to end the match..

So what is the basis of
Chang’s game? First and fore-

most he is a bom competitor
who knows when and bow to
exert the right pressure. Slight
of build above the waist, he
lacks power an the serve bat
his beautiful timing, on both
the somewhat cramped fore-
hand and penetrating back-
hand, allows him to take the
ban on the rise to embarrass
his opponents with their own
pace. Strong and sturdy legs
carry him about the court with
blistering pace so that, time
and again, seeming winners
are rifled back past an aston-
ished adversary. Michael
volleys beautifully when
required, although be prefers

to work out the raffles from the
back of the court

not use the drop shot and lob
to destroy a cramp-afflicted
opponent? Why did he simply
feed the ball bade instead of
hitting it harder as he nor-
mally does?

1 believe the seeds of Lendl's
collapse may have been sown
in Melbourne in January when
he said that Ms main target for
1969 was Wimbledon. While 1
would not suggest for one
moment that he was not trying
in Paris, Ms internal computer
has been programmed to suc-
cess on grass later this month.
When the time came for the
SUnreme whvsteal and manh»l
effort this week the computer
could not respond.

Seles is the best 15-year-ald
the game has seen. Her quick
brain allows her to answer
questions with the speed of a
rifle shot Her responses are a
mixture of disarming honesty
and worldly wisdom.
Her tennis reflects these

qualities. She lives on the base-
line; on it not behind it I hdve
never seen anyone who can
counter-attack with half-volley
drives of such power and preci-
sion - nor heard such evi-
dence of the effort expended.
This was only her sixth profes-
sional tournament and her
first appearance hi a Grand
Slam. The way she destroyed
the 4th and 6th seeds Zhut Gar-
rison and swept to the last four
without losing a set served
notice of her true worth.

Defending champion Steffi

Gref was most relieved to sur-
vive 6-3, 3-6, 6-3, after an emo-
tionally draining performance
that was much closer than the
score suggests. Graf will have
a much aaciar ride tir^e after-

noon against 17-year-old
Arantxa Sanchez, who beat
Mary Joe Fernandez of the US
6-2, 6-2 to become the first

Spanish girl to reach the final

in Paris. Today Steffi should
equal Martina Navratilova’s
record of six successive Grand
Slam titles.

However, looking once more
intomy crystal ban I can dimly
sea a new world champion
emerging. Mercifully, I cannot
hear her.
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Three to m
the US Open

t
wrOW THE balance of

Jj power in champion-
1 ship golf has
JL changed. On arriv-

ing in Westchester, New York,

this week for the Classic Tour-

nament, to be sponsored for

the last tim* by Manufectur-

era’ Hanover, 1 could find nary
a «nigte soul who wanted to

bet that an American profes-

sional would win next week's
88th US Open Championship at

nearby Oak BBH Country Club
in Rochester-
The Idea of the wager was to

tafee less »mw a dozen foreign

invaders and give my intended
victims upwards of 140 Ameri-
cans in the starting field of 156,

terms which 1 believed to be
eminently fair. But I could find

no takers, so dominant have
become the best players from
Britain, Europe, Australia,
South Africa awd Zimbabwe.
Not even defending cham-

pion Curtis Strange could
Inspire in his fallow
countrymen, probably because
he has faffed to win in America
so far this season, his (me suc-
cess being in Australia. The
consensus was that the East
Course at Oak Hifl, is made for
US Masters champion Nick
Faldo’s ability to hit the vast
majority of fairways and'
greens, an apparently surefire
recipe for winning the event in
question, so tortuous is the
rough. England’s Faldo, runner
19 to Strange last year fit Bos-
ton, will start as the hottest
favourite since Jack Nfoklaas
was in his prime.
Oak Bin has a dattntingly

difficult start and a testing fin-

ish. Every hole is fined aneach
side.hy the massive oak trees
that give this parkland course
it* name .

Of the other most fancied
contenders. Australia’s Greg
Norman and Spain's Seve-Bat
lasteros have put -additional
pressure on themselves but 'for

different,, if dmilar reasons.
Norman keeps finding a way of
lftgmgmajor rfwnpirtwahfpy jw*

should have won. Questions
about Ms course management
are inevitably being asked. In
addition, a lot more ate as
mkind and cynical — as they
are unworthy — about his

alL While I rasped his talent

as the most brilliant in the
world, 1 cannot see'idm win-
ning many tnore major titles in
tins country until, and unless,

he gives himself much more:
time in advance to become
aocHmatised. His rivals respect

his brilEanfly inventive stroke
making, but they are in noway
overawed by it, or him any
more.
No one has managed suc-

cessfully to defend the US
Open title since Ben Hogan
accomplished that feat in 195L
But that is no good reason for
opposing .the chances of
Strange. His recent form, bow*

stve. The best point to make in
his favour is that he has not
tired himself out in the weeks

•Faldo is the
hottestfavourite
since Nicklaus
was in his prime

*

before his title defence, a quite
valid one.
The same could he said of

Ben Crenshaw. But 1 often
wonderif “Gentle Ben” - Met
dentally one of the great mis-
nomers of the modem era - is

not for too interne in bis detire
to win majortftlesv He is, how-

Two for fee future: Michael Chang (above) and
BaDasteros has, by Ms stan-

dards; a rather poor record in
an event he now covets most of

ter in the field by far, which
counts for so modi in events of
fills stature, when the greens
will be lightning fast. Mark
Calcavecchia has very defi-

nitely gone off. the bdO after

Ms two victories in a sensa-
tional start to the season, and
the ggmp "might he said at the
unbelievably consistent Tom
Kite. But it was when Kite
started to putt cross-handed, in
tote Ktemjiar Open in Washing-
ton DC last weekend for the
first time, that 1 erased him
from my shortlist.

Sandy Lyte has a game ide-

ally suited to OakHQL But the
enigmatical Scot has been so
long in the doldrums ft is hard
to Imagina! that he. can sud-
denly spring back to Ms best
The mercurial Paul Atinger

is fit a «j™n»r slump, and Chip
Beck has started rather slowly
this year.bnt he is the fittest

in the field if the pres-

ent numbing humidity Is st22

around next week la upstate

Rochester. Scott Simpson, who
won at Olympic C3ub ia San
Francisco in 1967, and tied for

sixth place last yearin defense
of Ms title, won in Atlanta
three weeks ago, and I bate bo
hesitation in naming Min on
my shortfisi ofthree-headed, of
course, by favourite Faldo*.

Oak Hill Is the home course
of the current US PGA cham-
pion Jeff Shtman, and be is a
courageous little battier with a
pafttftd back. But the expeeta-

* titans of Ms fatthflil fansm tin
area win put too much pres-
sure on., him, ratheir than
fnstH'riug Mm. ft is a tail order
to win on one's own home tto£
By contrast the massive Joey
Sindelar, who grew up nearby
fe vtey familiar with the course
and has the Mg game for it
Whether his form is adequate
is another matter, and 1 nave
rhtwwn to disregard him -

Mark O’Meara, tied for. third

.place last year and loves the
most difficult courses. He .is

my third ™n on the shortlist.

It is bard to imagine that one
can leave out completely from
consideration Nicklaus end
Tom Watson. But, 1 believe

that as Nicklaus approaches
his 50th birthday, his legs are
«i«rting to betray him, while Z

dealt two weeks previously
with the decline of Watson.
Perhaps the last straw for

this great competitor came at
Westchester when he lost Ms
caddie of 15 years, Bruce
Edwards, to Norman. Norman

' has not only offered Edwards a
princely salary but this fortu-

nate young bag carrier will get
to travel with his master
worldwide. -More than 100 cad-

dies jumped at Watson when
he alighted from his car at
Westchester on Monday. Tom
immediately climbed back in,

and entered by another
entrance. One intrepid young
man alone spotted the ruse,
however, and now is Watson's

proud bag carrier.

If Z was to pick a dark horse,
and I certainly respect his
chances, it would be the very
consistentBoutta African David
Frost. 1 feel that if and when
this young man can win a
major tide it will only be the
first of many. . .

Ben Wright

CROSSWORD
No. 6,956 Set by CINEFHILE .

Prizes of £10 each for the first five correct solutions opened.
Solutions to be received by Wednesday June 21, marked Cross-
word 6,856 on the envelope, to the Financial Times, Number One
Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL. Solution on Saturday June
24.

1 Just tbe ordinary native ser-

vant, coloured? (8.6)

10 Levant's first, Levant's
smallest (5)

11 Mugger with bad characters
in German city 09)

12 Gentle walker with string
attached will take chances
(7)

13 School subject in play (7)

14 Score not supplied by com-
panion (5)

16 This brier could be for one
of us (9)

10 Designer of creative work
inrfiwiiTig note on the City

(9)

20 Maiden in larval form? (5)

22 Shanty doing little good
after time (3,4)

25 Beast stirring cocoa among
sailors (7)

27 Rake with bally awfal heart

in the shade (5,4)

28 Less than 1,000 in America

(5)

29 Managing a theatre with
affectations needed to keep
thing going (7.7)

DOWN
2 Psychologically damaging to

a ram? Cut it out! (9)

3 Bom in South Africa? (5)

4 Good publicity upset law-

yers during race (9)

5 Painter of French and Amer-
ican petrol

6 Drawing of building at alti-

tude (9)

7 Like the ring with a bit of

the action in it (5)

8 Even a professional in ser-

vice? (7)

9 Berry on pole provides
catchword (6)

15 At the house I vote to turn

over Number Ten to the

masses (3.6)

17 Meddle and put old compan-
ion in the ground (9)

18 Nothing new, maybe; in old
poet having to pay the
mortgage? (46)

19 USSR are swayed by policy
maker (7)

21 Art giving an edge that’s
straight (6)

23 Racial type of ordinary ani-

mal (5)

24 A lot of red and silver in
USSR (5)

26 Tell (most) to stop (5)
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Mr J. Callander, Kingston-up-
on-Thames, Surrey; Mr T.J.

Cox, Jakarta, Indonesia; Mr M.
Drage, Rochford. Essex; Mr
R.W. Manners, Cocwen. Clwyd;
Mr AJJJ). Tomlinson, Roch-
dale, Lancs.
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